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INTRODUCTION.

I
Have in the firft Part traced Mofcs
through his Defcription of the Crea-

tion, of the firft Motion, the Forma-
tion of Light, and their Confequences,

an Expanfion and its Effects in forming

the firft Shell, or Shell of the firft Earth,

carrying down the Waters, fonhing the

Surface, &c. and through the DiiTolution

of that Earth, and a Repetition of thofe

Ads, or Reformation at the Flood ; and
by indifputable Regifters, 1 have convict-

ed feveral Kidnappers, and reftor'd the

Children to their proper Fathers : Tho' I

have walked with the Infpir'd Light in

my Hand, yet we ate to remember,, that

fo far it was chiefly intended to ihew the

manner of Forms which exift not now,
and of Actions which are ceas'd, or tran-

facted otherwife; and fo are the Objects

Vol. II. B q{



ii INTRODUCTION.
of our Conception or Underftanding by
Faith and not by Senfe ; and thofe Farts

which admit of Obfervations and Experi-

ments, are forrie flightly touch'd, becaufe

the manner of the Reformation, or mak-
ing of thofe Forms which exift, and are

brought to the Ted of Senfe by a large

Appendix, which has been ihew'd and is

ready to prove its Truth by vail Numbers
of Obfervations, cannot take effect, till

that Part of the Revelation, which mews
the Formation and Manner of the Opera-

tion of the fettled Agent which formed
them ; and will like wile come under the

Cognizance of Senfe and Reaion, be ex- ,

plain'd. This might have appeared irt

publick fooner, had not the Adverfaries

iuggefted, that Mofes had his Philofophy

from the Egyptians-, and fo made it ne-

ceflary for me, firff, to fhew that his chief

Bufinefs was to determine Natural Philo-

fophy, which I hope they will acquiefce

in , and left, that mould not fatisfy fome
who have given Occafion to enter into

iuch Enquiries, I {hall in their proper

Places give them fome Evidence out of

their own Scriptures : But though it plain-

ly appears, that this Part of the Revela-

tion was writ to cure the Madnefs of the

Naturalifls and Star-gazers ; yet flill they

i from
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from time to time have brought in many
ftrange Whims, and at laft for them re-

jected this Scripture ; fo I mufl reject all

their Dreams, and take the Scripture as at

hrlt. As there is no real material Caufe
orler'd to begin or carry on any Motion
or Action in any Article, of any Natural
Philofophy now exiiling, that I have fo

much as heard of; nor any thing but
Names, and unintelligible, and incom-
prehenlible Words, intended to reprefent

Ideas of incommunicable Powers, which
amount to no more than :

<£ So fome
Things come together by Sympathy, I

call Sympathy a mutual Confent or At-
traction of Things without any apparent
Caufe j as Antipathy a Sluggiihnefs, or
Vis Inertia. Thefe Properties run through
Animals, Plants, Stones, &c. (&)"-,—As
St. Paul laid to the Athenians, The God
that they ignorantly worfhip'd, he fhew'd
unto them j fo I may fay of Mcfts, The
Caufes of the Operations which ye igno-
rantly attribute to imaginary Names or
Powers, them fheweth he unto you: Such
a Philofophy as every reafonable Man has
either underltood or fearched for. " Such
a Motion as this is the proper Subject of

{a) Cardani de Subtilitate, Lib. 18. p.^38.

B 2 Enqui-



iv INTRODUCTION.
Enquiry, which without a new Genera-

tion fhall contain in itfelf the Caufe of it*

own Continuance (/>)." As I am for re-

viving this Material Philofophy in Motion.

&c. and am by and by to bring in the

Addition of Senie fo far as that can go,

and of comparing Revelation with the

things feen, and of drawing Deductions

from either or both ; and as none of the

prefent Philofophers were fo much as the

Inventors of the Words, they ufe for their

imaginary Powers ; and as they may ftill

have the Lone or Liberty of ufing the old

Tables to eftimate the comparative Velo-
city of each Globe, &&. to find out an
Eclipie, or &c. or of telling us they im-
prove them -

t I can have no great Diffe-

rence with any of them who are in Being
at prefent ; nor can I fall under the Dif-

pleaiure of the Divines, iince thofe mo-
dern Authors who have meddled mod,
and as fome tell me moft learnedly with
a few general Names of the Gods of the

ancient Heathens and their Worfhip, and
the Worfhip of God under the Mofaick
Law, have made the Men flupid, their

Objects firft living, and then dead Kings,

thofe dead Kings Devils, whether real or

{!') Cardani de Subtilitatc, Lib. 17. p. 625.

imaginary
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imaginary they tell us not, and the Stars

named after them ; all their Images, Spheres

and Reprefentations for magical Ules or

jugling Tricks : The Beafts facred, be-

caufe thefe Devils, as they thought, ap-

pear'd in their Shapes; and have alfo made
Mofes pick up all thefe Reprefentations of

Devils and magical Practices, to form a

Place of WoriTiip, and introduce almofl

all their Practices for a Form of Worfhip
to the Beina; we take for our God : I can-

not put Things in a worfe Light, and
mall, I hope, put them all in a natural

and more honourable State, mew the an-

cient Heathens to have been great Philo-

lo pliers, their Service to the Powers which
formed, fupported and lubfifted them
without Revelation, natural, that properly

paid to God as Author of thofe Powers,

and that thefe Men and their Evidence,

the latter Heathens were Fools, andWor-
(hipers of Devils or nothing; nor can I

have any Difputes with them with refpect

to the prefent Tranilations, becaufe in the

Manner of doing it, I only attempt to

explain a few Words, which I take to

be expreflive of the natural Powers, and
which they have no: thought fit to tran-

slate, and the Se'nfe of a few Phrafes,

which as they fay were fpoken, ad caption

B 3 humanum,
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humanunty and fo not capable of being

brought to the Teft of Truth by Obfer-

vations and ocular Demonfirations, which

I alfo take to be fpoken philosophically,

with which in either Senfe they pretend

not to have any Bufineis. I (hall pais o-

ver the Hiftory of the Formation of Ve-

getables in this ; becaufe at lafl they have

for the prefent yielded their fpontaneous

Productions, and agree that each has its

Seed in its felf \ and becaufe nothing can

be faid clearly about it, till the Operations

mention'd be further explain 'd, and be-

caufe fuch Weeds as they have planted,

can never be deftroy'd till their Roots be

piuck'd up ; I mean till they be difpofTef-

fed of their imaginary Caufe of the Mo-
tion of the Globes, and becaufe no ufeful

Herb will thrive among Weeds.

As my Intent is no other but to make
the Scripture intelligible, which has no

Difficulties in thefe Points, but what has

been made by Philofophers, who have al-

wavs adapted the Meaning of fome of the

Words about the Heavens, and from them

the Tranflators, to the Notions and Philo-

fophies of the Times and Places : For 'tis

but lately that they were fo filly as to pre-

tend to give any Accounts about the For-

mation of the Earth ; and it has been often

predicted.
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predicted, that medling with it would be
their Ruin, except where the Tranflators,
by unneceilary Jealoufy, have made God's
Agents himfelf, their Actions his perfonal
Actions, and the Defcriptions of' their
Subftances the Defcription of his ElTence :

In order to let theie right, I mult obferve
what Things were made at the Beginning
by God, what Names he gave them,
what has been made by lmaginers firicej

and what Names they 'have given thofe
imaginary Things or Actions

; what Er-
rors are inferted into the Tranilations, &'c.
and take the Liberty not only to throw off
all the Opinions of the Philoibphers, but
their very Names of material Things or
Actions, in the Tranflations or Paraphrafes
in all Languages ; and begin with them
alio, as if the Scripture were newly writ,
or at leaft as the Jews left it

; and take
the Names and Relations as they ftand in
Scripture

; and where any Difpufc ariles

between the Original and the Transition,
whether the Thing, Action, or £V. be the
fame as it is translated ; I ihall be deter-
min'd by the Comparifon, Defcription,
Situation, Action, or Ufe of the Thins; or
Word in other Places of the Scriptures,
without any other Allowance than to vary
the Senfe of a Word ; for Example, of

B 4
*Adion
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Action according to the EfTe& it will have
upon the Thing it is joined with, or where
fuch Action has Effects in SuccefTion, and
the Interpreters have not pat the firft or

that which is proper ; I mean only of the

Word in each Citation, upon which the

Strefs turns j for to correct each Word
would take up too much Room, and

make Confufion -, and as I am fufficiently

convinced that there was no other Diffe-

rence between the Language of the Chal-

deans and that of the Jews, who ftaid

longer with them than thofe of other

Countries, tho' there is little preferv'd of

that, or any other Language, but what
was writ long after the Books of Mofes,

nor by the Natives of Chaldea, but by the

"Jews, long after the Captivity ; nor any

Difference between either of theirs, and

thofe of other Countries, than what had

been produced by Time, their different

Notions in Philofophy, and fo in Wor-
fhip, in their Employments or Manner of

Living : fo where a Word occurs not in

Cafes enow to explain "it fufficiently, we
muft get what Helps we can from the

Languages nearefl in Place or Time : If

a Word happens to be but once or twice

us'd in the Bible, and no fufficient Ex-
planation, and we find the fame Word

or
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or Branches of that Root in Chaldee or

any other Language, they have conclud-

ed it of that Language, tho' perhaps 'tis

only from Occafion of ufing the Word,
from the Accident of Books being pre-

ferv'd, of their coming to the Hands of
thofe who have writ Lexicons, &c. Where
any Word in Scripture is taken from fome-
thing in Ufe in the Place where the Scene
ofAction treated of was, or in fome other

Nation, or Allulion made to Things which
were the'fitteft to compare with, or illu-

flrate by, which were not in Ufe among
the yews, and for which perhaps they had
no expreffive Words j or ifGod waspleas'd
to condefcend fo far as to ufe Words which
other Nations us'd for the celeflial Agents
which they worfhip'd as Gods, and the

yews underflood : In order to fet them
right, as thofe Words in fome Cafes may
not, and in fome cannot, each have a Root
or Affinity to other Words in their Lan-
guage, tho' there be fome Difference in

fpelling and forming the Words of the
firft Languages in the Countries whither
the People were difpers'd, and by degrees

Names, different from thofe us'd forThings
before the Difperiion were given, and
Names for Things which had no Exi-
gence before they parted, nor among tho

feus.
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yews. Though at firft the Law prohibi-

ted the yews from fo much as naming the

Objects of the Worfhip of the Heathens

by their Names j and tho' lower down
we find a Decree among the yews to ex-

communicate fuch as mould ftudy the

Philofophy of the Gentiles ; ana tho' no
doubt the Gentiles had Laws to prohibit

the Study of the yewijb Books ; and tho'

the Heathen had us'd Characters which
had Reference to the Parts of their Wor-
ihip, and fo could not ufe the Characters

of the yews, but made their own Cha-
racters, Letters each in their own Lan-
guage, which befides their Ufe as Letters

or Reprefentatives of Sounds retain'd their

myftick Meanings, and were alfo Repre-

fentatives of the Things or Actions they

had fignified in the Attributes of their

Gods, or the Rites of their Religion :

There may be fome good Reafons to al-

low Explanations, from what we can know
of -fuch Words in Books of thofe Langua-

ges writ afterwards.

As we have no other' Books preferv'd

which were writ by thofe who perfectly

underftood the Language of the firfl Books

of the Bible ; each of the Authors of the

Paraphrafes, or Tranflations preferved, lave

what they had by Tradition, had but the

lame
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fame Rules as we have, that is, to com-
pare the feveral PafTages where each Word
was us'd in the Sacred Books \ and thole

who followed fucceffively after, to com-
pare them alio with the Thoughts of the

Authors who, as aforefaid, in the Declen-

iion of that Language, had paraphrafed

upon thefe Books, or of their Cotempora-

ries in neighbouring Languages, or of

thofe who had ufed the lame Words in

human Writings. If it happen'd that the

nrit. Paraphrafcr or Tranilator by Miflake

or any Opinion of his own, or otherwife,

happen'd to fix a wrong Tranflation upon
any Word, or a wrong Senfe upon any

Sentence, or, but one, where the Word
has feveral coherent Senfts, which the

Word or Sentence could tolerably bear ;

they or the next would be inclin'd to ap-

ply the fame Signification, as near as pof-

iible, where the fame Word or Words oc-

curr'd -

y and I am afraid there might be

other Reafons than Ignorance, or Miftake,

for Defects, particularly concerning the

Words I am endeavouring to fet right : If

the Jews who return'd from the Chaldean

Captivity, or thofe of their Pofterky who
writ the Taj-gwns, &c. underifood the

Meaning of the Jewifh Worfhip, that it

was directed to keep them out of the

Crimes
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Crimes they fuffer'd for; 'tis no wondei
that they evaded explaining the Meaning
of the Particulars, and the Meaning of
the Objects, and Forms in their falfe Wor-
fhip, to hide as far as they could the Bafe-

nefs ofthofe of their Fore-fathers who had
offended. 'Tis as improper to confult

with any one of that Race, about the na-

tural Powers, which the Heathens and
fome of their Fathers took for God, about

the Idolatry, Forms and Manners of the

Worfhip of that falfe God, or of the Sig-

nification or Intent of their Law which
was adapted, or of the Scripture which
was moft of it writ to cure them of thofe

Crimes ; as 'tis to confult with the Per-

ibns in any of the Cafes itated by the

Author of Ecclejiajiicus, xxxvii. 1 1 . &
feq. And while they were under the Do-
minion of the Chaldean Governors, or a-

fraid of their Power, if they had been in-

clin'd to give an Account of their Gods,
befides that it was expofing thofe of their

Fathers, who had been guilty, they durit

not infert any thing which exprefiy ridi-

cuPd that falfe Worfhip ; and if any iuch

Books were writ before or then, no doubt

but the Chaldeans would do what they

could to deftroy them ; and the Cafe

would be the fame, when they were un-

der
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der the Grecians and ^he Romans : Nay, if

the Bible hud been writ, or the LXX. had
explain'd it openly with refpecl to their

particular Gods, they without a continu'd

interpoiition of lupernatural Power mull
iiave been defrroy'd ; fo to explain them
now, we muft, together with Mofes's Re-
lation, firft consider the Names and At-
tributes which the Natives of Canaan, &c.
gave to their God, which are recorded in

Scripture, left ftanding, Hebrew, or as they
pleas'd to point and pronounce them in
our Tranflations j and which the Lexicons
from the Jewijh Rabbles have made this,

or that, or any thing
5 and try to explain

them by the Ufage of thofe Words in Scrip-

ture, and by the Claims which Gods made
of thofe Names and Attributes, firft to
himfelf, and fecondarily to the Agents,
which he claims by Creation and Forma-
tion j becaufe it will appear, that a great
part of their Religion and their Philofophy
was the fame ; and that though their Re-
ligion was falfe and difapprov'd, theirPhi-
lofophy was true, and approv'd by God,
and fo will difcover an unknown Trea-
fure ; and though it be not the Bufinefs
of this Part to meddle with thofe Points of
Worfliip ; and though I mail chiefly pur-
fje the Title

; yet as they and it are thus
coupled tog&ther • 1 fhall be forced to en-

ter
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ter a little into them, becaufe together, by
degrees, they will mew us, that there had
been a Revelation of the Powers and Mo-
tions in this Syftem from the Beginning,

or before Mofes, without writing : That
acknowledging, that God created and
form'd the Parts of the Heavens into a

Machine, fo as of its felf to continue Mo-
tion, and each of its Powers ; and fo as to

move fome Things, produce other Things,

&c. and that it acts as fuch without any
other, or incommunicable Power, and
is frill fubject to God, inwardly in the

Heart, and outwardly by proper Emblems,
Actions, or Words, was the firft and na-

tural Service, or Religion, prior, and of a

Nature infinitely fuperior to the moral

Law: And amongft thofe where the

Knowledge was retain'd, and the Revela-

tion loft, or rejected, acknowledging in

the Manner aforefaid, that this Machine
acted as independent of God, or that it had
fome incommunicable Powers in its felf,

would be Religion without a God, and in

that Senfe Natural Religion ; and was the

Religion of the ancient Gentiles or Hea-
thens ; and that the ceremonial Law or

Religion of the "Jews was to inculcate

the firft natural Service, and to oblige

them to perform the. Acknowledgments
to
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to God, in behalf of his Machine, firft

in the Mind, as appears Job xxxvi. 24,

Remember that thou magnify his Work [in

creating and forming this Machine] which

Men behold.—Pi. xxviii. 5. They regard not

the Works of Jehovah, mr the Operation of
his Hands. IbicLlxxiii. 28. That I may
declare all j/"piT3tfb)S] thy Works

y
the

Word ufed Gen. ii. 2. for the Mechani-
cal Powers of the Machine then comple-

ted.—And Jer. vii. 18. for the Operations

of the Heavens

—

Pf. cxliii. 5. I remember
the Days of old, Imeditate on all thy Works,

I mufe on the Work of thy Hands. Ifa. v.

12. They regard not the Work of Jehovah,

neither conjider the Operation of his Hands.

Secondly, outwardly by proper Emblems,
Actions, or Words, as (though in fome
Things oppoiite) thofe without God per-

form 'd them to each Branch of Power in

the Machine ; and that this Service of the

Mind in every Branch, is prior to Chrifti-

anity, and fo to be confeis'd before a Man
can be of the firfr. natural Religion, or a

Jew, Deiil, or Chriftian ; and that the

Bible needed no Parapbrafe in the Time
of the nrfl Jews, their Emblems, Servi-

ces, &c. explain'd it : That when they

were carried into Captivity and loft their

Emblems, and durft not perform the Ser-

vicee,
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vices, as Pfal. cxxxvii. 2. We hanged our

Harps upon the Willows in the tnidjl there-

ofj
(of the Rivers of Babylon.) Ver. 3.

For there they that carried us away cap-

tive', requir'd of us a Song, (Heb. the

Words of a Song) and they that wafted us
i

(Heb. laid us on Heaps) requird of us

Mirth, faying. Sing us one of the Songs of

Sion. Ver. 4. How fiall wefing the Lord's

Song in a Jlrange Land ? (Heb. a Land
of Strangers.) They loft the Knowledge
of the Service of their Religion, and fo in

a great Meafure of their Philofophy ; that

the yews after their Return from their Cap-
tivity had imperfect Emblems, and per-

formed not proper Services ; that when
Chrift came, his Difciples preached to the

Heathens, who underftood thefe Powers
in general, to leave them and render their

Service to the living God. That this will

explain the Scriptures, and all the Actions

in this Machine, and the Origin, and lead

us to the Defcents and Names of the Gods
of the latter Heathens in other Languages,

and of the Creatures and Things which
were facred, or Reprefentatives or Idols to

each of them ; and of all thofe which we
have call'd the Games of the Heathens,

which were both philofophical, and in

their Way religious. Hence we fhall be
able
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able to Shew to the Heathens, and the

"Turks by Revelation and Demonstration,

that every Power they worfhip is materi-

al and mechanical, and fo by its felf un-
alterable; hence all the Pofitions of Pro-
perties in Matter will drop, and theirWor-
shippers with them : And if there remain

any thing about the latter Heathens of o-

ther Languages which thofe do not per-

fectly clear, we muSt be forc'd to take

the Accounts of thofe who wrote in thofe

Countries, where they had thofe Objects

for their Gods, and fuch Accounts as they

were in no Danger of being puniuYd for;

and next thefe, the Accounts of thofe who
had been Heathens, and were converted

to the Chriftian Religion, who were the

moSt able and the moil: likely to give true

Accounts of what it was then ; tho' in-

deed it was varied from what it was at

firSt, and darken'd with additional Foole-

ries; and laftly, their Figures of their

Symbols, Infcriptions, &c. which have
been preferved.

In Things relating to Scripture, or

Things contain'd in Scripture, the pri-

vate Opinion of this, or that Man, or

Self is nothing, except it be Sliew'd that

there are latent Meanings of the Words,
which have always been allow'd, though
Vol. II. C not
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not us'd in the Places, which will make
the Defcriptions Senfe and Truth ; I bring

not in any one's Opinion to confirm the

Scripture, nor do I value any one's Opi-

nion which oppoies it ; 'tis below me to

make any iuch Companion : I had made
a vaft Coileclion concerning Things of

this Nature from human Writings, and

thought 1 mould have had great Service

from them, but am pleafingly difappoint-

ed in finding that the Scripture will ex-

plain the antient human Writings, but

needs not them to explain it. I mention

a few of them who confirm it, to mew
that many antiently, as they call it, either

underftood the Scripture, or underftood

the Things by Tradition -, and a few of

the latter, who oppofe it, to mew that

thefe Meanings of the Scripture, by being

mention'd, demoliih thofc who have fet

up other Schemes ; tho' the Signification

of a Word in the Tranilation of the Scrip-

ture be not to be chang'd for making it

Senfe without the Authority of Ufage
;

yet the true Senfe of the Words in the

Tranflation about ,thefe material Things,

when changed by the Authority of Ufage,

muft alfo appear, by the Defcriptions a-

greeing with the Things delcrib'd, and by

the Connection ©f the Hiftory ; For be-

i fide;?
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fides Verbs of Action already mention'cU
the Name of an Agent may have feverai

Significations arifing from the feverai

forts of Actions it performs, or the feverai

Manners of performing their^ or where it

is minifterial of its feverai Offices or Ope-
rations, upon feverai forts of Beings, or
feverai forts of Matter, or by the Effects
or Confequences of its feverai Actions, or
Miniftries to its felf, to" other Beings, or
to Matter; fo the fame Agent, for the
Reafons aforefaidj may have a different

Name for each or feverai of thofe Actions
of Offices, and the fame Word has diffe-

rent Senfes, as 'tis join'd
5 for Example ;

A Word of Action, when 'tis join'd with
God, with an Angel, with the Soul of
Man, with the Body ofMan, withaBeaft,
with the Heavens or Agents in Nature*
it mufl have comparative Significations,;

when Words are us'd in the Senfe of the
Heathens about their Religion, tho' what
they took for a God, or an Attribute be
exprerTively nam'd ; yet the Images, Fi-
gures, Beafts, Birds, Trees, Flowers,
Stones, or &c. which they made Repre-
fentatives of it, and the Service or Form
of Worfhipj are each call'd by the fame
Name, and fo one ; for Example : A
Beaft which is made Reprefentative of fe-

C a vera!
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veral Powers has, befides its defcriptive

Name, feveral of thofe reprefentative

Names, and feveral of the chief Attributes

are claimed, and us'd for God, and the

Repreferitatives are fometimes call'd by

thofe new Names in the Mofaick Law.
Nay, the fame Word for an' Agent from

different Mouths, fignifies different Things;

nay, fometimes directly oppofite : As for

Example, the proper Word or Name for

God in the Mouth of a yew, was God,

and in the Mouth of a Heathen was the

Heavens : If a very few of the Gover-

nours or principal Agents be mifnam'd in

our Tranflations, and the principal Actions

be not understood, but they attribute that

to one thing, which belongs to another j.

it will not only make Nonfenfe of each

Relation where fuch Miftake happens,

but by mifconftruing the Words apply'd

to it, thofe Words, where join'd to other

Names, are liable by fuch Example to be

mifconflru'd, and fo make Nonfenfe of

thofe other Paffages, where thofe Words
are us'd ; and by the fame Means it will

confound the Rules of Grammar j it will

make ffrange Confufion in the whole, or

at leafr. in very many Parts ; and as every

Word always conforms to the Perception

.every Perfon has of the Thing, or Action,

if
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if his Perception be true, the Idea the

Word raifes of the Thing or Act.ion is

true j if ftrong, ftrong ; if weak, weak ;

if falfe, falfe ; and if there be any fuch

Miftakes which are antient, our Gram-
mars, Lexicons, Concordances, &c. will

all be accommodated to fuch Miftakes,

cither with Variations in the Words, or

with Figures, or different Senfes, or diffe-

rent Pointings : And if by fuch Miftakes

the Action of one Agent be attributed to

another, that will introduce the Neceflity

of attributing Impofiibilities, fuch as act-

ing where 'tis not prefent, contracting and
extending the Dimenfions of its Parts, and

all the Contradictions and Nonfenfe necef-

fary to fupport Error or Lies ; and what is

ftill worfe, none of the Comoarifons be-

tween thofe Things, and thole they mould
illuitrate, will hold: If there be any Words
or Names which have been antiently ne-

glected, and they mould now appear to be
Words of Confequence ; we mall find lit-

tle Notice taken of them, and little col-

lected from the fame, or Words nearly

related to them, in that, or other Lan-
guages. If the Meaning of the Words in

the Defcriptions of thefe natural Things,
can be fo far understood, that it will fuit

their Actions, and make their Manner of

C 3 acting
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acting intelligible, and without any other

Allowance than in the Senfe aforefaid, in

refpect to what thofe Words are coupled

with, or the Intent of the Speaker, one

Senfe of each Word will run through the

whole, and the Science of Nature and

Theology would ftrengthen each other re-

ciprocally.

There are no Words for uncreated or

fpiritual Things, their Conditions or Ac-
tions, but what are us'd for, and take their

Significations from created material Things
a

their Conditions or Actions, becaufe our I-

deas or Conceptions come in by our Senfes;

fo our Capacities and Situation make it

neceflary, that Revelation of Things, or

Actions, we cannot come at, mould be

convey'd to us by Comparifons, by ufmg
Names or Descriptions of Things, which

have been revealed, or wrhich we can fee
a

or which are nearer us, or which are bet-

ter undeiftood. WT

e take our Ideas fi;om,

material Things, and their Conditions and

Actions, and the Scripture takes them from

the greateft, firft, that is" the Root, and ib

down to the fmalleft ; the greateft bears

the Name for the Idea alone ; the lefter;

which perhaps have not the full Idea that

was in the greateft, with Words of Di-

ftinction -, and even th$ Divine Writers

are
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are forc'd to employ thofe Ideas, to con-

vey Ideas of Spirits, Spiritual Things, and

Actions, arid one Hebrew Word ufed ten*

a material Thing, was apply'd upwards

or downward j and though the Moderns,

in each Language, have coin'd feveraj

diftincl: Words, for each one Hebrew
Word, as one when apply'd to Mutter,

another when apply'd to the Mind, &c.
they have very little regard in the Trans-

lations, but often for the fake of the

Beauty of a Figure, an Excufe for Non-
fenfe, a Lie, or both, they have apply'd,

for Example, Pride to inanimate Things,

and Height to the Mind;, and though

thofe are fmall Faults in Things undcr-

flood, yet in great or abftrufe Matters

they make ftrange Wr
ork j and thofe Com-

panions are not only made of Things
which are or might be better underftood,

but always of Things which are indif-

putably true, and have the nearefl Re-
lemblance ; and by this Method we are

not only helped to Ideas of the Things
reveal'd, but to Attributes and Defcripti-

ons of the material Powers, which are

oiten more ftrongly reprefented in fuch

Comparifons, than they could be in iim-

ple Defcriptions : But as there is nothing

we know, that is fufficient, by Compa-
C 4 rifon,
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rifon, to raife fufficient Ideas of the Things
we are about to treat of; he has alfo com-
pared them to Things we moft admire

:

God has done (if one may be allowed to

ufe fuch an ExprefTion) all that we can

fee poffible, to explain thefe Things and
Actions, both by Things below, and
Things above. As there is nothing in

this World which can raife any perfect

Idea of that in another, He who was ad-

mitted to a View of that State, could not

convey any Idea thereof to others : But
as the Agent in that Condition and Action

they call the Light, which I fuppofe to

be Atoms of the Heavens, melted out of

fmall Grains fuccemvdy at the Sun, and
prefs'd outward, is the moft powerful

and glorious of all the inanimate Syftem,

which comes within our Knowledge $ the

Perfons who made no Miftakes, have re-

prefented fome of the Attributes of God,
fome of the Glories of a future State by it

;

and as the Contrivance, Operation, Power
and Oeconomy in that, appears more evi-

dently than that in the fpiritual Empire,
the Words which are ufed for that, are

ufed for this ; and they are treated as if

they were the fame, becaufe they were
directed, performed and fupported by the

fame Attribute call'd Wifdom, and be-

caufe
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'caufe they are the moft noble Compan-
ions j and as Men had fuppos'd, that thefe

Powers rival'd his Authority, fhewing

how he form'd, and order'd the Matter

with thofe Powers in this Heaven, and

that they, as it is exprefs'd, did his Will,

or obeyed him, anfwered the End of his

Revelation more than if he could have

{hewed them, that the Minifters or An-
gels of that Heaven obey'd him ; and

from this, when the Scriptures are fpeak-

ing of the great Actions they perform,

'tis common to miftake them, and alfo

the Writings of the Heathens, and take

their Names or Defcriptions of the mate-

rial Powers in this Syftem, which God
made his Governours or Deputies, and
which the Heathens took for Gods, for

God himlelf, or for his Angels. Though
when the Prophets confider them, as let

in Oppofition to God, they make them
Vanity and nothing. As the antient Fa-
thers, when treating of Religions, hifto-

rically tell you, that the Figures, &c.
which the Heathens accounted facred,

and which had moft of them been taken

into the Temple of God, were Emblems
of Myfteries in Philofophy, Reprefenta-

tions of Powers in Nature j but when
preaching to the Heathens againft thofe

Powers,
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Powers, as keeping Men from, or fet m
Oppofition to Chriit, Devils, and the Em-
blems, Inftruments of Magick, Trumpe-
ry, or &s. Indeed there was always a-

mong Men of each Religion, fome, who
gave themfelves up to the Devil, and he
had great Power among the later Hea-
thens : But the Religion of the antient

Heathens had nothing to do with the De-
vil, except as it was a Sin, nor with Ma-
gick, any other than natural Magick,

fore-telling the Courfes of the Orbs, and

pretending to foretell the Events of

Things by the Clouds, Stars, &c. Not-

withftanding our learnedly wicked Men,
as this Dirt ferves their Turn, endeavour

to put it upon us with the Authority of

the Fathers literally; and though there

cannot be any Bodies here of Sizes at Di-

stances fo fituated, or of fuch Operations,

either in Degree, or in all Circumftances

;

yet the Globes, the Agents, and the Ac-
tions are exprefs'd by Words, which are

alfo us d for Things here, or Things here

are compared with them ; and there are

fome imaller Actions, which, by the Af-

iiftance of thofe Powers, in fome fort re-

ferable them ; fo that Things in another

State, and Actions to us invifible, are com-
pared to, and explained by Things and

Actions
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Actions in thefe Heavens, as Things and

Actions in thefe Heavens are explained by

Things on the Earth ; Things or Actions

at greater Diftance, lefs familiar, or lefs

underftood, by thofe which are nearer,

with which we are more familiar, and

which, if we apply to, we may under-

hand. And 'tis a Rule not only in divine

Writings, and amongft antient human
Writings, but ftill in thofe of intelligent

Men, to compare Things they would il-

luftrate, to Things which not only refera-

ble them in fome confiderable Points, but

to fuch as certainly exift, and are or may
be clearly underftood. Every Idea we
have of God, and every Name or Word
we ufe for one of thofe Ideas, are taken

comparatively, either pofitively or nega-

tively from the Things or Actions of the

Things he has created j and they cannot

otherwife be exprefs'd or comprehended

by us. This is not a Diminution of God,

but the Meafure of our Capacity; the

Word for the material Heaven is us'd for

the immaterial Heaven ; the Word for

the corruptible Spirit is us'd for the in-

corruptible bpirit '^ the Word for the ma-
terial Light is.us'd for the ineffable Light;

the future State is reprefented by this Sy-

stem as God emitting Light, and that re-

flecting
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fleeting from the Angels, the Bodies of
the Saints ; their Difference a* the Diffe-

rence among the Stars, the Agility of glo-

rified Bodies, to that of Fire, Light, &c.
Nay, though the Actions of the Mind of

Man be known to himfelf, yet the Ideas

of them cannot be convey'd to the Know-
ledge of another, but by comparing them
with the Actions of thefe Agents, of or

in the Heavens : And as Ifaiah, to fet the

y<nvs right in fome Things, fays, Chap,

xl. 1 8. To whom then will ye liken God?
&c. So I may fay of the CelefKal Fluids,

Powers and Bodies, whereunto fhall even

the infpired Writers of the Scripture com-
pare them ? For though the infinite God
be compar'd to thefe Things without any
Likenefs, but in the Shew of his Power,
except that he has contriv'd them, fo as

to fupply and fupport themfelves with

what feems to us, and will be till he vary

them, a perpetual Power of Motion and
Action, for the Ends he defign'd them,
without any other Law than that of Me-
chanifm ; and as it is made a Minifter to

fupport his Creatures, and diffufe Good
to them j and being worfhipp'd for that,

and Attributes given to it, mofr. of them
are claim'd by, or afcrib'd to God, and
in that Senfe made his Attributes ; or as

in
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in its three Conditions and Offices it raifcs

the ftrongeft Idea we can have of the Tri-

nity : And" though the Illuflration of the

Peribnality, or the Attributes, of the Ac-

tions of God above or below are taken

from thefe, and his Juflice and Order

from that in this, the Diftributions of his

Favours from thofe in thefe j yet the O-
peration about a Spark of Fire reprefents

the whole juftly, and fo in real Likenefs

we may compare thefe Things as they

are, properly, with lefier Degrees of the

fame Operation.

In fhort, the Hebrew Language was

form'd by God, and was adapted to ex-

prefs material Tilings by Words, which
defcribed the Things by the Condition

each of them were in, without Paraphrafe

or Enlargement, and fo conveyed perfect

Ideas of the Things by the Words 5 and

thofe Words in Scripture which defcribed

the Condition of each material Thing,

and their Actions, are infallibly chofen

and employed for the Mind, its Actions,

Spiritual Things and their Actions -, and

thereby from Things which we could

underfiand, convey'd to us the moft per-

fect Ideas we could have of Things and

Actions we could not otherwife under-

fland. Tho' in truth where a Hebrew
Word
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Word is apply'd to> or us'd for a Perform

cr Thing, or &c% the firft in Dignity or

Confequence which is vefted with ali the

Perfections any inferior Perfons or Things,

or &c. of the fame Sort in any Degree

is poiTefs'd of, 'tis as we may fay then an

original Word ; and in how many Senfes

foever the Word is found in facred Writ*

thofe Attributes^ or &c. will all be found

in the Original. Thefe are the Roots

and Stems in the Hebrew Tongue^ and

the Branches will afcend or grow from
the Thing, not from the Word ; fo when
we find an Attribute apply'd to the God-
head, whether perlonal or borrow'd, fup-

pofe of Power, apply'd to the Author of

Power, all Powers are in him, in others

only derivatively, and in Branches, and
thefe Branches ftill in fmaller Degrees.

pY* or {&& tlhtP, &c. is an Attribute

of Chrift, each of them fignifies feveral

feemingly different Things, all in Chrift j

but when one of thefe Words is apply'd

or us'd for one of the Things, which is

but a Derivative, that has one, or per-

haps more, but not all the Branches in

it. When a Word for Power is applied

to the Heavens, they have all material

Force or Power in them, and all the ma-
terial Force or Power, in other Things, is
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derivative from them > and when the fame

Word is applied to a material Being or

Thing, poflefs'd of a Degree or Branch
of that Power or Force, it expreifes only

that Degree or Branch. We have retain-

ed the Ufc of Letters to form Sounds, but

the Words of the modern Languages,which
are either arbitrary, and not adapted toex-
prefs the Condition of material Things, and
thereby to convey to us Ideas of immate-
rial Things, convey the Conjectures of
that Race of Men, who have fet up De-
fcriptions of the Conditions of Things,

which they are not in, and attributed to

them Powers they are not poflefs'd of,

and fo convey either no Ideas at all, or

falfe ones ; fo we have loft the proper

Ufe of Words for material Things, and
the Benefit which arifes from the Com-
parifons between them and immaterial

Things, by ufing Sounds without proper

Significations, and hence arifes the Confu-
fion in modern Languages, and fuch Dif-

ficulty of underftanding them, or convey-
ing true Ideas of Things by Words ufed

in them.

Tho' the Scriptures were writ to be un-
derftood, and for the Benefit of all, none
can receive that but fuch as have Capaci-
ties to underftand them, or fuch as are

willing
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willing to be inform'd by thofe who un-

derftand them ; and Things which are

only demon ftrable by Evidence, deduced

from other Things, cannot be demonftra-

ted to thofe, who do not examine the

Evidence in thofe other Things, becaufe

without that they can form no Deduction.

If there be any Points in the Syftem of
Religion, which are not evident to the

Senfe or Reafon of Men, illiterate, of

weak Capacity, and fmall Application,

fuch Men may be directed in them by
what Men call Reafon or Confcience j and

fuch Points may be term'd common Cafes,

or Cafes generally known in common Law.
If there be other Points which will be evi-

dent to Men of human Learning, confi-

derable Capacity, and of great Application,

fuch may be term'd Cafes in common
Law ; and yet Confcience or Reafon can

know nothing of them, without Reading

and Application to underftand the State of

the Cafe, and Reafon of the Evidence

which determines thofe Points. But if

there be Points in Religion, which were
necefTary to be reveal'd, and that there is

viiible Evidence to fupport the Truth of

fome of thofe Points in Religion, which
has alfo been necefTary to be revealed,

and other Evidence which arifes by Search

in
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in natural Things; I doubt Reafon or
Contcicnre has but a fmall Share till the
Perfon who is to judge understands thofe
Writings, which may be term'd Statute
Law, till he fees the Reafons upon which
thofe Laws were made, and till he alfo
fees and underftands the Evidence, which
is to fupport thofe Points : And how wil-
ling foever the Laity may be to excufe
the Clergy, and at the fame Time to be-
lieve the bafe Conjectures of Libertines, I
doubt it lies upon the Clergy to explain
thofe Points to Demonstration ; and how
near foever this may approach to the
Manner of Decifion of fuch Points in the
Roman Church, I doubt People who can-
not underftand, muft have their Confciencc
or Reafon directed by fuch whofe Bufinefs
it is to inform themfelves and others ; be-
caufe they have no other Means to direct
them in fuch Cafes. And any Order of
Men, except that Order dignified by, and
entrufted in the Affairs of State, or any
one of the reft, except fuch a one as has
employ'd his Time in illuftrating fome of
the Points, next in Confequence to that
of proving there has been Revelation or
Communication between God and Man ;

who take a Volume in their Hands and
affirm, that an invifible, omnipotent, and
VoL

- H. D omni-
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cmnifcient Being has revealed it, and that

every Sentence in it is true and facred ; or

that there is any Man, or Order of Men,
who have an infallible Power of explain-

ing it ; and that the firft Part contains an

Account of his Creation, and Operations

in the feveral Parts of Matter ; and that

each Defcription is intended for Evidence

of the reft ; and that he has, in Conde-
fcention to our Capacities, given us com-
parative Defcriptions to raife Ideas of his

Power and other Attributes, by thofe O-
perations in Matter - and cannot fhew
there are any fuch Things, Situations, or

Actions, and at the fame Time pretend

to underftand the inviiible Actions, de-

fcrib'd by Comparifons of them, will al-

ways, notwithftanding other Qualificati-

ons or Conditions, except thofe from the

Civil Power, or -&c. be contemptible

;

and more fo if they, inftead of labouring

by all Sorts of proper Methods to explain

them, teach Schemes fet up by Lucretius,

Arifiotle, and fuch who denied any fuch

Being ; or which, upon this Account is

the fame Thing, denied the Truth of any
fuch Revelation -, and in the higheil: De-
gree fo, if they continue to initiate Youth,
fucceflively to fpend their Time in ftudy-

ing Books, which, as they are taken,

tend
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tend to the lame End ; which, if proper-

ly explain'd, would all tend to illuftrate

that Knowledge of natural Things in

thofe facred Books, they are ignorant of $

and thofe Books or Men to whom they

pay this Deference will be followed : And
though the Freethinkers make a continu-

al cry againft the Prejudice of Education,

I think that is very unjuft ; for as Educa-
tion is managed, the Advantage is on their

Side. The only Plea which I have heard

offer'd for introducing Arijide is, that

the Arabs when they broke into Eurcpe^

having been long pofTefs'd of his Books,
and made Comments upon them, were
too expert in that Way of arguing for the

Chriflians (who had not feen thofe Books)
till they had read them, and were by that

Means able to pay the Arabs in their own
Coin ; tho' it was not to make that a Sci-

ence, but to evade their Pretenfions to

Science ; not to be mix'd with Ghriftiani-

ty, and preach'd in Chriftian Pulpits, but
to be flu died by fome who fhould make
it their Bufinefs to detect thofe who made
any fuch Attempts : Becaufe greater dif.

grace cannot be done to any Body of Men,
than by thofe who act, under pretence

of being Members, directly contrary to

the End of their Institution. And a few
afpiring Clergy, who would not be con-

D 2 tent
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tent to be Minifters to God o-- Chrift, but

Makers of Gods, or Chrifts, lifting them^

felves as Andrews to, and fo ftriking in

with the adverfe Party, make it pafs Cur-

rent, that they know that Mofes knew no-

thing of the Matter, and that the whole is

a Cheat. If it appears, when the Noti-

ons ofthe Authors now follow'd, are com-
par'd with Scripture, that any of them,

or any of their Creatures who propagate

them, who have had Education, and fpent

their whole Time, as they pretend, in

ftudying Nature, have fhew'd that they

are capable of forming one juft Thought,

or difcovering one valuable Truth, fo that

they are fit in any Inftance, or in any

Meafure, to direct the Minds of Mankind,
I'll give up and fufTer them to lead me.
The Method directed perhaps to Man

at firft, however prefcribed to the Jews,

was to meditate upon the Works of God
in the Creation and Formation ; this was

the Work for which their Sabbath was fet

apart, while they preferv'd the Knowledge
of thefe Works, and fo obferv'd the Sab-

bath, that proved the Being, and preferv'd

the Senfe of the Obligations thev were un-

der to God, and them in their Duty.

When they neglected that, and loft that

Knowledge, fo often complain'd of under

the Term of the Breach of the Sabbath,

2 they
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they fell away from God. If the antient

Heathens had worshiped God through the

Powers that they faw exifted in his creat-

ed Syftem, as thofe who pretend they

would give a good Turn to it afTert,

there would have been little or no Occa-
sion for thofe Exclamations againft them
in Scripture : But alas ! tho' we mould
be fo charitable to hope or allow that

fome few of the wifeil of them did,

that Suggeftion in grofs has no Founda-
tion. And the antient Heathens all wor-
fhip'd the Powers of the Heavens inftead

of God ; and they maintain'd that faife

Religion, even againfl the Power of Mi-
racles, by being able to mew the People

that their Accounts of the natural Things
v/ere confident with the Things which
were Evident. When the latter Heathens
attributed Powers which appear'd to be in-

continent with the Attributes of this ma-
terial Machine, they begun to divide and
dwindle : Whenever the Clergy of the

true or the falfe Religion ffor there never

was more than two j where God was not

ferv'd, thefe Powers, his Deputies, mull
be ferv'd) were Philofophers, and main-
tained, that the Knowledge of natural

Things was confonant to the Revelation

they had, or the .Tradition, or Founda-
D 3 tion
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tion of the Religion they profefs'd, the

Body of the People follow'd them : But

whenever any Set of Divines of either Re-

ligion cannot make Philofophy, or the Ac-
count of natural Things confonant to

what they teach for Scripture, or ficred

Truths; or whenever any ether Set of

Men have been able to (hew really or to

Appearance, that fuch Knowledge was

inconfiftent with the ir Religion, or have

prov'd, or been fuffer'd to contradict, or

pretend to prove their Scripture, or Tra-

dition, falfe in thofe Points, fo that the

Clergy could not difprove, gainfay, or

hinder them ; thofe Clergy have been in

danger of falling into Contempt, their

Scripture or Tradition has not been be-

liev'd j the Opponents have carried away
the Body of the People into fuch Notions,

even in Religion, as they thought fit to

propagate.

Chnn; before he beftow'd the Spirit and

Power upon his Difcipies, order'd them,

to fearch the Jewifh Scriptures for Evi-

dence of God of himielf, &c. but at the

fame Time, Chrift fhew'd them in feve-

ral Inftances, that the Jews had deftroy'4

$1$ Intent of the Scriptures, by their In-

terpretations or Traditions ; fo I have good

Authority for the Method I take : He
does
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does not refer them to the LXX, Tranf-
'

rations, Targmris or Traditions, much lefs

has he referr'd us to them, or Trauiions

iince writ, nor to Rules of Grammar, or

Pointings, whereby they have endeavour-

ed to juitify the wilful Errors or Miftakes

thofe before them had made 5 and tho'

every one knows, the Jews have nut on-

ly grown more ignorant in thele Mutters,

but worfe and worle ever fmce -, I can-

not expect to eicape falling under the Dif-

pleafure of thofe who have fpent moil of

their Time in (tu.iying, and making

themfelves Matters of all their allegorical,

or other ways of Evafion, nor their Charge

againd me, for disparaging them ;
parti-

cularly our primitive—will rave to fee his

Sam. Pent, demoluh'd. Let the Scrip-

ture be true, though all Men fhould be

made Lyars. How I (hall ftand with thofe

who thought that Words were arbitrarily

fram'd, and that there was a Set of them

felected for Divine Things, and Actions,

without any Relation to Matter, and fo

could never come at any Knowledge of

their Significations, but as others or they

were pleas'd to s;ive them, muft depend

upon their refpeclivc Degrees of Value

for the Truth. After the Difciples of

Chrift had the Power of Miracles, and

D 4 while
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while that kfted, they had no need of the

jcwijh Scriptures, they had Nature at a

Beck to give their Heareis ocular EvU
dence j after that Power ceas'd, the Pif-r

ciples, who fucceeded that Power, were

again left to the Evidence of Facts in that

Scripture, to prove God the Creator and

Contriver of the natural Powers : There
was no Qccafion to prove that again in the

New Teftament. The Primitive Fathers

did not join with the Adveriaries, who
under the cover of Mathematicks, brought

in Whims oppofite to Scripture or Re-
ligion, nor tamely gave up the Points,

but boldly confuted them : And to men-
tion one Inflance treated upon in my firft

Part of this, at p. 57. & fcq. the greatefl:

of them thought it not below them to

rummage the hard Rocks in the highefr.

Mountains, and in the deepeft Works,
and moft difficult of accefs, to convince

thofe who doubted of the Truth of the

Hiftory of the DifTolution of the Earth,

at the Flood, by ocular Demonftration.

from the Bodies lodged in the Stone

there. Do not all Men, who are appoint-

ed, or intend to bring about any thing,

choofe and purfue the mofl proper Means r

Jf they fee that People will be kept, or

gain'd by nothing but Demonflration,

that
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that the Scripture was writ by thofe who
underftood Nature, mould not fome of

them purfue That ? But on the Contrary,

'tis now fo far below the Dignity of our

Clergy, who have manag'd the Scripture,

ib that they cannot produce it, and ex-

pect their Words fhould be taken, to ex-

amine, whether the Scripture be rightly

tranflated, to look into Nature themfelves,

that they will not fo much as look into

the Books of thofe who have done it for

them ; fo that they have fuffered one for

thirty Years to keep Pofkflion of what
the Primitive Fathers had demonftrated

;

and the Arguments, which another about

thirty Years before him had publifh'd up-

on thofe Bodies of Stone, as his own Dif-

coveries and Deductions, and under the

Credit of that evident Truth, to vent and

fupport a thoufand Contradictions to ScripT

ture and common Senfe j and I doubt not

to give feveral fuch Infrances of others.

As the Chiefs of the Church ofRome ftand

charg'd with pretending to a directive

Power over the Mind's of their Followers,

though perhaps 'tis only over their Pens

and Tongues, there feems fome Excufe
for their Clergy, to neglect the Demon-
stration of the Accordance between the

Revelation of the Formation and Action

of
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of natural Things, and the Facts. But
the Clergy of this Church, who pretend

to no Authority over the Minds of their

Followers, but what they dcmonftrate

from the Scriptures, have no Manner of

Excufe for neglecting to labour continu-

ally, till they can explain that Evidence.

Talking of the Authority of the Church
will not do now, that of Scripture mull

do. Underftanding and uling the Bran-

ches of Learning, Grammar, Rhetorick,

Logick, &c, will not do -

} they mufl

fhew that the Scripture is true, and writ

by infallible Men, and in a Manner not

to be mijtaken ; and till that be done,

thofe who fall or are drawn by the Dili-

gence of the Adverfaries into other Senti-

ments, for want of fuch Evidence, I am
afraid will be able to charge a Neglect

upon thofe who mould have been tneir

Leaders.

I have endeavoured to move fome great

Genius's, to fet thefe Matters in a clear

Light j and fince they have not attempted

to explain them, though I mould not

have been very defirous of underftanding

any Language, already tranilated into my
own, no otherwife than thofe who tran-

ilated it underftood it, much lefs by thofe

Rules of Grammar. Pointine;, &c, which

i
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J can fee in many Cafes are falfe, or by
following the Authority of thofe Perfons,

who I fee were either oblig'd by Fear, or

defign'd to miflead us in the Intentions

and principal Points, convey'd in theWri-
tings of that Language ; yet I am ready

to take any Pains, and mall be content

to bear the Blame of breaking (if there

were Occafion) through all thofe Rules,

to come at the Defign of Writings of fo

great Confequence ; becaufe that once

known, will not only make thofe Books

be read and ftudied in another Manner,
but will find itfelf Rules, if not imme-
diately, at leaft in a fhort Time. Tho'
the firft Inducement to every well mean-
ing Man mould be to inform himfelf, If

he attains any Knowledge which is wanted
in fo important a Cafe, nothing mould
deter him from publifhing it.

It will, at fome Time, be fhew'd, that

the Heathens took their natural Religion

and Philofophy from the Worfhipers of

the true God, and apply'd it to his Le-
gates ; and I intend to mew that God
took natural Religion, and Philofophy,

with many additional Symbols, back from
the Heathens for the Jews ; and as the

Christians were yews or Gentiles convert-

ed, and each of their Religions had con-

fined
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fitted chiefly in afcribing to, and thanking

their God for the great Motions and Ope-
rations in Matter; it wou'd feem very

ftrange, when Chriir. had declared, that

the Ceremonial Law was holy, and juft,

and good, "and that he came to make it

perfect, and to be a Pattern to others ; if

we did not daily fee that almofl every one
who renounces Communion with a

Church, or Body of the fame Religion,

goes into contrary Extremes -

3 that they

are for leaving it by Wholefale, good as

well as bad ; that there is not in the an-

tient Liturgies any Foot-fteps of the Parti-

culars of this Service. Indeed tho' fome
of the Jews who oppos'd Chriflianity,

would have it believ'd, that their Religi-

on had fomething in the Ceremonies be-

yond natural Religion, or Philofophy,.

and the Types of Chrift : And others in-

filled, that even their Ceremonies ought

to be obferved to preferve Philofophy, or

the Knoledge of the Motions and Actions

of Matter, till Idolatry mould ceafe, or

till the End of this World : And fome of

the Heathens, who came in, were for

bringing in fome of their Philofophical

Gods, as Co-adjutors with God ; fo that

they forced the Chriflian Church to caft

out their Philofophy with their Gods -
3

and
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and as Philofophy began their Religion,

it, where Chriftianity prevail'd, ended
with it. And tho' the Jews, Heathens,
and Chriftians, neglected the atheiftical

and poetical Books, as not worthy their

Notice, fo let the Atheifls keep them j

they deilroyed the Books of the Heathen
Religion and Philofophy, that not one, as

we know of, remains : If they had but
preferved one of them, or the primitive

Churches had expreffed a few of the Works
of thofe Agents, and attributed them to the
true God, we mould have few Atheifls
now. The Demonftration of God's Pow-
er, in creating and forming the Powers in
this Machine, to anfwer fo many Ends, is

not diminifhed, nor they debafed, becaufe
that wife Men took them for Gods, but
vaftly magnified, and our Service of Praife
to him, for framing of them, is thereby
made much more neceffary. If oar pious
Reformers had underflood Hebrew or Phi-
lofophy, as well as they did Greek or Di-
vinity, and in Imitation of the Royal
Prophet had but put in a few Lines of
Praife to God for forming this Machine, to
perform what it does, and fo expreiied the
Acts of God's ordinary Providence, it had
Hot been left to Chance or Properties,

and had prevented all the Trumpery we
have had of late, the, Difficulty of re-

trieving
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We cannot expect exact Tranflations of

the Heathen Words, for the different Con-
ditions and Actions of the Air, except the

Tranilators had underftood its, or their,

different Attributes, Conditions, Actions

and Effects, fo as to have been able to

make proper Diflinctions ; nor are we to

expect proper Diflinctions of the Situations

or Courfes of the Motions of the Parts of

it, in the feveral Conditions ; becaufe fome

have made the Circumference or Verge,

ibme the Orb of the Sun the higheft j fome
make the Centre of the Univerfe in the Sun,

fome in the Earth. If I can fet the whole
right, I fhall fet them right.

Where the Tranflations of the Bible

come near the Senfe, I fhall cite them with-

out any Obfervations 3 becaufe if the chief

Points be fet Right, they may hereafter be

eafily fet Right.

1 fhall meddle as little as poffible with

the Greek Language, but take the Trani-

lations, not only of the Divine, but Hu-
man Writings ftho

} many of them are

imperfect) as tney ftand,* becaufe the

Words in their Philofophy, and Theo-
logy, are us'd in the New Teflament ;

and tho' they are of great Importance

to the Underfbndir.g of it, they cannot

.be underflood, or fafely meddled with,

till this be explain' d, and they by it.

M0~
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MOSES's Principia.

PART

GEN. Chap. II.

fe^^O^lINCE I writ the firft Part, I

^Tif^E'v! have mewed that this Hifbry
was not writ to fatisfy Men's
Curioiity, but to root out the

Imaginations Men had got in-

to their Heads, and to renew proper Ideas

of God's Wifdom, Power, &c. And fo

indeed is every Part of the Scripture, and

each Part againft the Imaginations which
prevailed, when it was writ ; and in this

Senfe every Word in Scripture is to be

taken, in the ilrongefh and fullest. Signi-

iication, not only in the prefent, but in

the Confequent ; even a ijicut, the mcft
like that any thiig can be.

Vol, II. E Vcr,
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Ver. i. In the Beginning God
created the Heaven and the

Earth.

Several of our moil notorious Men have

very lately made a Jell: of the Beginning of

this Syilem, at the Time Mofes mentions,

and others of the Creation, for which they

can have no Authority ; nor can Men have

any more from God, than an ipfe fcripfity

who fhew'd that all Nature was at his

Mailer's Command before lie writ it, with

the Confirmation of the other Prophets,

and of Chrifl. And thefe Men alio make
ieverd Objections againft the Concifenefs,

and the Manner of their writing of this Hi-
jftory, as though it were only a mort Tra-

dition, and not to be understood : If they

had Capacities to ur.deriiand it, every Cri-

minal is at Liberty to find, or pretend to

find Faults in the wording of his IndicV

ment.

Some have made Doubts, whether the

Word tf-Q here figniiies to produce the

Jubilance, or to form it. M. Heb. jHvi
Create :

u
It is faid of any Thing that

from Non- exifler.ee proceeds to Exiftcnee,

ib. Chald. & Syr. tf"Q, where God crea-

ted any Tiling from nothing, or produced

ibme-
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fomething New and Remarkable from a-

nother. C. Ifad, A Foundation. Chald.

An Element, or firft Principle. Every

Element returns to its own Element.

R. D. Sam.—» 1. q. Ar. Atzult Roots,

Origins, Lit. Dam.' The Heathens were

for making the Power of bringing forth

the Atoms, and forming them, which they

called Creation, an Attribute of what they

took for a God : And the Divines have

been puzzled to afcertain the Meaning
of the Word, becaufe 'tis afterwards ufcd

for Whales, and every living Creature,

formed out of Matter in the Water, and
Man ; where 'tis as necefTary as the Word
is for Heaven and Earth, becaufe the

Atoms of the Matter, which Creatures

are made of, are neither Atoms of the

Heavens, nor of the Earth, nor of the

Water. 'Tis Gen. ii. 7. HD1KH \t2 IDy
which Glajjius in Philol S'acr. p. 858.
would fpoil with a Figure, and there could

not be any Defcription of that Matter

while in Atoms difperfed through the Wa-
ter and Earth, till God made Come of them
be collected and formed. And if there

had been twenty Species of Atoms differ-

ing as widely as thofe do, he would have
gone with the Word tf-Q through them
all, or have fufficiently implied it ; as the

E 2 Atoms
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Atoms which conftitute Man are created
7

,

the Atoms of Beads which form the Bo-

dy of Man ; of Fruits which form the

Body of Man and Beaft j- and of Plants,

which form the Bodies of Beafts, are fuf-

ficiently included. Indeed the Food of Fim
is not fo vifible to Man j Chaldee Para-

fhrafe on PfaL cxxxix. 16. " Thine Eyes

fiw my Body, and in the Book of thy

Memorial were all my Days written on

the Day the World was created, all Crea-

tures were created at the firil, nor is one

like another among them :
" In Heb. v.

15, 16. My Subjiance was not hidfrom
thee, when it was formed in Secret, it was

fpun beneath in the Earth *. This fet

right, there are alio Difti fictions between

creating and forming, Gen. ii. 3. — The
whole of irDtftehis material Legate which

God created to act. Tbefe are the Genera-

iions of the Heavens afrd gJ the Earth, for

wfcjcb they were created, when Jehovah the

fcrfons in Covenant hadformed the Earth

* God knows every Atom which compofes each

Man's Body from its fuit Accretion in the Earthy

and fees it through all its' Stages till it becomes Part

of .the human Body : The Atoms which compofe

•our Bodies are brought together, fpun,- net, or ac-

creted within the Surface of the Earth, thence xaifed

into Fruits, i\. fo into our Bodies,

and
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and the Heaveni. 2 Mac. vii. 28. Vulgate.
L(

I beieech thee, Son, look up to the

Heaven, and to the Earth, and all that in

them is, and understand that God made
them of nothing, and all the Race of

Men 3 fo it mail be, that thou mall not

fear— Lat. Beholding, that thou

mayeft underftand that God made them
when they were not, and the Race of Man
was made in the fame Manner. Fear not—Syr.—and confider and behold that God
made thefe things of what did notexift be-

fore : Alfo in the fame Manner theHuman
Race had its Exiftence : Be not therefore

afraid of this curfed Fellow.— Ifa. xliii. y.

I have created him, (viz. Man) ViTW
I have formed him, I have alfo made him,
Maim. Mor. Nev. Part 2d. c. 30. For
the Foundation of our Law is that God
created this World of nothing." With re-

fpect to the condiment Parts of Solids, fay-

ing, that he created them in loofe Atoms,

fots afide all Cavils, for nothing can be faid

of forming an Atom, but giving it Solidity,

Size and Figure, and that is what is ex-

prcifed by creating it. The Word tf"0

is never ufed but for limple Creation or Pro-

duction of the Matter in Atoms from no-
thing j but there is one Exception, it ap-

pear^ that Part of the Atoms of the Hca-
E 7 vens
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vens were created, and in the fame Act con*
creted into imall Grains which is called

Spirit, fo that Part of God's Action is re-

prcfented by a Participle of this Verb, not

as pohtinually, but as in a few other Cafes

referring to the Time, where the Action

of Creation was pithed with that Action

;

which ferved to the fame End, and is now
an Action of the HeaVens, which con-

tinually and fuccefliyely concrete a Pro-

portion of its conflituent Atoms into Dark-
nefs, or Grains, or Spirit to be the lnitru-

rnents of Motion ; the Matter to keep the

Fire in Action, and fupply it with Atoms
to be divided or feparated by that Action,

and fent out in Light, and for all the in-

termediate Ufes they are employed in for

fupporting this Machine, thofe material

Legates, or Minifters, and this whole Sy-

item, as Ifa. xlv. 7. Forming Light,

and ftTO concreting Darknefs; ver. 18.

jekgvah who concreted the Heavens ; he

the Perfons in Covenant who formed tl$

Earth and made it : He who framed it.

}Vm it not created in loofe Atoms ? He
formed it to be inhabited. Ibid. xlii. 5.

God the jehovah who concreted the Hea-
:j, andfiretched them cut^ who Jpread

forth the Earth and its Prcducls. Amos
13. He that jennui the Maintains and

concreted
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concreted the Spirit. Though thefe be

Actions of, or Accidents to the Atoms
of Matter, which are fo fmall, and con-

trived on purpoie, lb that none of our

Senfes can directly, or immediately take

Cognizance of them
;

yet all material

Operations depend upon, and are produced,

and govern'd by them, and they have

been taken, by the greateft Part of Man-
kind, for a God, and their Actions for the

immediate Acfs of a God : So God has

been pleafed to record thefe Matters in the

ftrongeft Light ; nay the forming one of

thefe Grains, as the higheft Demonftra-

tion of the Perfection of his Wifdom.
There are fome who do not fpeak out

plainly, that they think Matter is eternal,

who would gladly fet up fomething eter-

nal, and they reafon thus ; They cannot

conceive, but there mud have been Space

before Matter, becaufe Matter exifts in

Space : There are fome who pretend to

know, that the Part we call Heaven, is

meft of it empty Space, and pretend to

prove it by mewing, that they have faid,

that the Comets and Planets move by
Projection, (of which hereafter^ and have

loft very little of the Velocity of the Mo-
tion, which was communicated to each

of them at their Out-fettings in their

E 4 pre-
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prefent Journeys j which mufl have been
more abated, if there had been much
Matter to obftruct them ; and that Light
moves freely where it pie ales, which it

could not do, nor does where there is any
Thing in its Way; and becaufe they have
faid, that ibme Power of Gravitation (of

which alfo hereafter ) ae~ts not according

to the Quantity of the Surfaces of the Par-

ticles upon which it acts, (as mechanical

Caufes ufe to do) but according to the

Quantity of iblid Matter -, and that there

aj e feme forts of Solids, nay even of
Fluids, which no Force can comprefs in-

to lefs Extent, which weigh not, for Ex-
ample, ~

a fo much as others do, and fo

the reft of the nine Parts mufl; be empty
Space ; and that fome fort of Matter can,

when conhned, be comprefs'd, for Ex-
ample, into ~- Part of the Compafs it'

takes when at Liberty, and even then will

weigh little or nothing 3 and that any
given Quantity of folid Matter, by being

capable of being infinitely divided, (of

which alfo hereafter; is capable of being

infinitely* extended, in deipight of that

common Maxim, that the Parts are equal

(in Extent) to the Whole ; and that Mat-
ter cannot move, without Space to move

- -iced teii us, that their God
19
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is an infinite Subftance, and fo conflitutes

Space and Infinity, and fo infinite Space ;

fo on purpofe to make infinite Space,

they have made fuch a God j and tho' it

is contrary to an exprefs Precept to at-

tempt, by any Thing in the Heavens a-

bove (if Space be any Thing, or be there)

to give us any Similitude to raife any
Idea of God j that will not do their Bu-
finefs. I always took Space, in my Senfe,

to be a Word for the Dimenfion of any
Atom, or Body, or Fluid, and fo con-

ftitute by creating Matter in Atoms,
either fluid or adhering ; and in their

Senfe to be an imaginary Word, fup-

pofing the Matter can be removed, and
the Void or Dimenfion exift, " Space
is an imaginary Local (a), " and fuch
a Void with Subftance in it, is a Con-
tradiction in Term^ ; becaufe a folid

Subftance, or a Subftance of Solids exifts,

and we know nothing of any other man-
ner of Exiftence, therefore they conclude

every other Exiftence muft be a Subftance.

Whether Exteniion, which is an Attribute

of Beings, which God has created to form,

fupply, and fupport our Bodies, have a-

ny Relation to the Subftance of God, I

[a) Alftedi Encyclopaedia Index, p, 606.

leave
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leave the World to judge, feeing the Au-
thor of this Account allows, that created

Bodies poffefs each their refpeclive Space,

without Interruption from the Subftance of

Goi. If the Subftance of God exifts in

Matter, or in a folid Atom, then that Ex-
iftence does not conftitute Space, or at leaft

does nor want fuch a Space as they aim
at to exift in ; for if it exifts within the

Subftance of folid, created Atoms, as well

as where there is none t

%
if any fuch Place

there be) the Prefence of his Subftance

neither wants, nor conftitutes Space nor

Fulnefs j and if all what they call infinite

Space were full of Solids, his Subftance

would neverthelefs exift. It the Subftance

ofGod was once infinite, and does not exift

in created folid Subftances, then that Sub-

ftance is diminished by Creation, and not

infinite. If a fpirituai EiTence, or Perfon

exifts in Space, or wants fomething, which
he terms Space, to exift in, and that one

Eftence or Perfon fills all, or that infinite

Space, there can be no more fpirituai Ef-

fences or Perfons but that one exift. Be-

sides it feems a pretty ftrange Deduction,

that the Subftance of that Being, which
created ull Things, which we have any

Knowledge of, and has not the Properties

of other" Subftance?, but fuffers them to

3 poflefs
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poflefs all the Space we know of, and con-

iequentlv wants no Space that we know

of, mould, by, or for, its own Exiftence,

conftitute infinite Space. If the Subftance

of God conflitutes infinite Space, it mud
be fuch a Space as contains that Subftance,

and coniequently no Void nor Space to ad-

mit Bodies, nor for them to move infinitely

in ; and if no Void, the Juggles, the

Quibbles of joining a Particle of Space,

and always "together, and a Moment of

Time, and every where togethe", till its

Exiftence, or perhaps more properly, till

fuch a Non- entity, tor which the Word
is conftituted, and of which I can frame

no Idea, be proved, will not impofe it

upon us. They alfo fay, certainly the

Framer and Lord of the Univerfe is never

no where ;
put it the reverfe, and it is

(if it be fpoke with Regard to himfelf on-

ly) the Framer and Lord of the Univerfe^

is ever prefent, where he is prefent, (if

with Regard to his Dominion) is ever po-

tentially prefent, where he rules; (if with

Regard to himlelf and the Univerfe), he

is m fume Manner prefent in every Part

of the Univerfe : But if the Univerfe be

cheated and not eternal, and finite and not

infinite, ail thefe Words determine not that

the Subftance of God, either before the

Crea-
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Creationor now, is infinitely extended, nor

even that his Power of Framing and Do-
minion is at prefent, infinitely extended

;

and though he has ftill, and always wilL

have, a Power of extending them, I can-

not conceive how at any Period of Time
it can be truly faid to be infinitely extend-

ed. The folid Bodies God has created,

are each in its Place fubftantially prefent,

and he by them has conftituted Space (if

they will have it called fo) where each

of them fubfifts ; but call it what they

pieafe, it is their folid Subftances ; and
there is no Occafion for confliruting Space

for folid Subfiances beforehand, Creation

does it. Whatever is co-eval with God,
is God, and whatever is co-eval with
created folid Matter, is the Subfiance of

that Matter, and whatever Words they

ufe, when a few Deceptionsof our Senfes

are obviated, and Matters fairly flared,

even the Ideas of each, and what they

call Space, cannot be parted. When he
iays, God by exifling confiitutes Infinity,

he has not told us of any Thing, but only

of Space ; I hope he does not mean Infi-

nity of Matter, if he does, he will lofe

his infinite Space, and if Matter be finite,

what is infinite Space for ? it can have no
Relation to created Matter : I know not

what
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what he means by a Particle of infinite

Space, if inftead of that he had faid, the

Space of a Particle, I could have under-

ftood what he meant, as the Antients

meant. B. C. cc
Melufa, Space, a void

Place : Latitude, Area, He who fell-

eth a Court, fells nothing but the Melufa,

the Space of the Court. TaL Bara Ba-
thra,io\. 67. 1. In the Mifna, the fame
Place, the Space in which Air is, is called

Auira, Air." He alfo tells us, that God
by exifting, conftitutes Duration and E-
ternity, and proves this the fame Way j

every Moment of Duration is everywhere,

tho' Matter be* compofed of Particles, and
Time of Moments ; how Particles will

make up Infinity, or Moments Eternity,

I cannot conceive ; Infinite, either Way,
apply'd to God, exprerTes, that his EfTence

had no Commencement, nor will have a-

ny Determination, or CefTation ; but that

Epithet is no more applicable to Exten-
fion, than it is to any other uncertain, or

falfe Attribute of God. Whatever Com-
parifon we make between God and other

Things, to explain our Idea, of the Man-
ner ot his Exiftenee, they not only come
ihort, but differ vaftly j fuppofe of fome
Beings which have Duration and Power of

Action,, and that it feems to us, that a Sub-

ftance
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ftance is neceffary to every Being while it

exifts, and Space neceffary to every Sub-

ftance, and that Time, or Duration, feems

to be neceffary to every Being while it

endures, and that Power is neceffary to eve-

ry Agent while it continues an Agent ; be

it fonie fort of Matter, which we fuppofe

lias mechanical Powers, be it fome living

Creature which has bodily Powers, or fome

Prince which has political Powers j and

fuppofe it feems, that God exifts in Sub-

ffance, in Space, in Duration, in Power,

tho' indeed after what Manner only he

knows, 'tis as wide to compare the Sub-

ftance of inanimate Matter, or the Body
of a Creature, or the Perfon of a Prince,

(the Image of God in him excepted) to

the Subftance of God ; or the Space they

ex ill: in, to the Manner of the Existence

of his Effence, as 'tis to compare the

Manner of their Duration, or the Man-
ner of enjoying, or exercifing their Power5

to the Manner of his Duration, or the

Manner of enjoying or exercifing his Pow-
er (tho' Time or Duration is certainly en-

joyed in common among all Beings or

Subilances while they endure ; much
more certainly than that all Beings are

Subft.mces) becaufe in created Beings they

are all derivative, and temporary, " and fi-

nite :
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nite: Time was when thofe Things which
are now his Creatures, had neither Sub-
ftance, Space, Duration, nor Power, and
may be when fome of them, in all thefe

Refpects, may ceafe j but God's Duration

and Power is in his EfTence, and his Ef-

fence in his Duration and Power -, they

mufl neceilarily be infeperable, or as they

put it of Space, his Being conftitutes Space

only for his own Being, not for his Crea-

tures, other than fo much, and of fuch a
Sort, as he is pleafed at Creation or For-
mation to communicate to them j not for

Comets and Planets to have Duration to

all Eternity ; not for Matter to enjoy its

Powers, either fuch as they imagine it has,

or fuch as really has,to allEternity. As every

Thing which can be faid of God is com-
parative, and taken from created Things,
or what relates to them, fo is his Time,
we can but fay before any Time ; his Du-
ration has nothing to do with Creatures,

nor they with Duration, but the Time
they endure ; nor has his Space any Thing
to do with Creatures, or they with Space,

but the Dimenflon of their Bodies. If we
were to take the Comparifon thro', as we
have no other Idea of Subftance but Space,

one might have expected it fhould have
conftituted Impenetrability j but the Idea

he
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he gives of this Subftance is, that it hin-

ders nothing from paffing in it, either fhifts

and gives Way, or lets other Subftances

pofTeis its Space. They may fay truly he
conftitutes Power, but yet he could, and
as I fhall fhew, has created Matter with

Space, Duration, &c. without any Power
of Action. But left their reafoning in

thefe Points fhould not be fufficient, they

have cited a Heathen Author, and feveral

Texts of Scripture, with a Complement
of, So the AntienU thought'; to prove that

all Things are contained in the Subftance of

God, and that his Subftance conftitutes in-

jinite Space; but they do not at all fpeak to

the Point, or determine any thing about the

Subftance of God, much lefs that it confti-

tutes infinite Space: Thofe Texts were to fet

the People right, and free them from fome
miftaken Notions about the Power, and

other Attributes of God, but not to de~

fcribe
1

his Subftance, and make it confti-

tute infinite Space ; and there are other

Texts which determine the Points quite

contrary. I have ftiewed already, and {hall

add Proofs below, that moil of the Scrip-

ture was writ to determine the Conteft,

whether the Creator and Former of all

Things and Powers was God ; or the

Heavens and their Powers was God ; and

how
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how what was a God, ought to be repre-

fented and worshiped : So whatever the

Heathen?, or Unbelievers, attributed to

the Heavens ; by way of Claim, God, the

Prophets, Chrilt, aid his Apoftks, att;i-

buted to God the Father, to Chrift, and

to the HolyGhofl: 'this fettled) When
St. Paul was at Athens, among People

who knew nothing or the true God, and

mocked at Immortality : he takes Advun-
tage of the Attributes of their God, in

their Writings, by intermixing them with

the Attributes of, and applying them to

the true God; he begins with an Infcrip-

tion, To the unknown Gcd, which they

took to be an invifible Power, innate in

the Heavens, their God ; under the Cover

of this Word, he tells them, that Cod
made the World 'Was Lord of Hea-
ven. The firft was new to them, and
deftructive of their God, if made be to

betaken for Creation ; but if it be taken

for Formation, the Heavens made this

Orb, &c. as the Scriptures and their

Writings agree j but the latter was the

antient Title of their God, fometimes

Lady of Heaven — He giveth to all Life
and Breath and all Things.— Theie were

antient Attributes of their God, Fcjjtus de

PhilofCbriJl. &c. " It is fit to honour
Vol. II. F the
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the Caeleftial Gods with thefe Things, by
which we ourfelves are nourimed, fupport-

ed and live, and which they have vouch-
fafed from the Benignity of their Deity to

give us for Sultenance." In the Scriptures

moft fully in Ifaiah, 'Jeremiah, and Hojea,

—-'That they might feek the Lord if haply

they mightfeel after andfind him, tho
9

he

be not far from every one of us. -This
is dexteroufly infinuating, that the Object

of their Worfhip, which was always vifible,

and folidly prefent, was not the God, but

that he was invisible, unfound, and un-

known to them.

—

For in him we live, and
move, a?id have our Being ; as certain alfo

ofyour own Poets havefaid, for we are alfo

his Offfpring. Here he again cites the

moft evident Attributes of their God, the

Heavens, the Air: In it, (but if aGod) in

him we live, move, and have our Being

materially, and alfo by its, or in its Opera-
tions and Powers ; this he applies to the

true God, Glaff, Philog. p. 1478. " There
remain fome Citations from profane Writ-
ings, three of which are in the Apoftle

Paul. Acts i. 17, 28. For in him (the

Lord God) we live, move, and have our

Being as certain of your Poets have faid,

&c. This Hemiflich Clemens Alexan-
drinus attefls to be taken from Aratus in

r his
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his Phenomena, Strom, v. fol. 123. and

he produces the entire Failage of Aratus

confiftingr of a few Verfes. In Aratus this

Hemiftich is attributed to Jupiter, which
Paul taking Notice to be perverfly and

altogether unjuftly made an Attribute of

Jove, he moil juftly relfores it to Jehovah

.

Clem. Alex. v. Strom, p. 435. And Aratus

in his Phenomena faith,

From Jove wefpring, Jhall Jove be then

unfung,

Jove who tofing enables ev'ry Tongue /

Where'er we Mortals go, where'er we
move,

Our Forums, Cities, Streets, are full of

Jove;
Heflows the fwelllng, ebbs the falling

Tide,

With him in Harbour fife the Veffch

ride,

We feek him, taflehim, breath him every

where,

And all in common his kind InfluenceJhare,

And then infers:

For we his Qfljpring are.

" And indeed all this both in Profe and
Verfe, that is fung of Jupiter, refers the

Mind to God ; for that 1 may at once fpeak

F 2 it,
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it, Dfmocritus writes that there are few
Men under the Light, who ftretch out their

Hand hither, which we Greeks call now
the Air.

Ibid. 415. Sphinx is not the Intelligence

of the Univerfe, and according to the Poet

Aratus's Opinion, the converlive Force of
the mundane Syflem : But it may be per-

haps the Tenour and Strefs of the Spirit

pervading and by its Compreffure bounding
the Sfftem : Yet it is better to fuppofe it

the /Ether [or Mixture of Light and Spi-

rit) that bounds and binds ail things, ac-

cording as Etnpedocles faith."

The Sun's great Principle, Jhallfirji be

fang,
And "Whence the vijible Creationfirung

;

The Earth, the flowing Sea, the humid
Air,

Titan, or JRther's all encircling Sphere,

That binds the whole and confines,

Vojfim de Orig. & Prog. &c.— " All

Things are full of jfove.—Maro as Servius

notes, uies Aratus's Expreffion." " Ma-
crobius Saturn, (s'c. called the Sun Phaaeta

from the Greek Plaos and Phaneros, i. e.

Light and Illumination, becaufe it is (ccn

by all, and beholds all. It is c&Mcd'Dionyfos,

as
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as the Poet fays, from Greek too, Dineijibm
and Periphereflhai, that is, becaufe it is car-

ried round in a Circle, whence Cleantics

writes it is fo termed trom tou Dionyfai
i
be-

caufe by a daily Impetus from Eaft to Weft,
making Day and Night, i: compleats its ce-
leflial Race. Naturalifts call it Dionyfos,

Jupiter's Mind, becaufe they make the
Sun the Mind of the World. The World
alfo is called Heaven, which they term
Jupiter. Whence Aratus in his Pheno-
mena. From Jupiter we have our Be-
ing.

I need only infert the next three Texts,
to mew that they are nothing to the Pur-
pofe. Deut. iv. 39. That the Lord he is

God in Heaven above, and upon the Earth
beneath: There is none elfe. Ibid. x. 14.
Behold, the Heaven, and the Heaven cf
Heavens is the Lokd'j thy God, the Earth
alfo a?tdall that therein is'. Pfal. cxiii. 4, 5.

Who is like Jehovah our Slleim, who ex-
alteth himfelj to dwell, and bumbleth him to

look down in the Heavens and in the Earth.
The next, as far as an Allufion can curry
the thing, is expreflly againft the Pwpofs
for which it is cited. 1 Kings viii. 27. But
will God indeed dwell on the Earth ? Be-
hold the Heaven, and the Heaven of /.'

vens cannot contain thee, how much Irfs

F 3
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this Houfe that I have builded ? — Ver,

30. And hear thou in Heaven thy dwel-

ling Place. It alludes to the Palace or

Court of a Prince ; and though a Prince

cannot be faid to be confined to his Pa-

lace, yet it may be faid to be his dwell-

ing Place j and here he fays, is the Earth

a fit Place for God, (as the Chald. Par,
renders it) for his Majefty, or can the

Heaven, or Heaven of Heavens fuflain

his Glory, or be fit for his Refidence, much
lefs this Houfe ? and after this, no lefs

than eight times in this Chapter Solomofi

prays, that God would hear them in Hea-
ven, his dwelling Place . The next is as

oppofite as Words can make it, nay, car-

ries it too far. Job xxii. 12, 13, 14. Is

not God in the Her ht of Heaven ? and
behold the Height (Heb. Head) oj the Stars,

how high they are. And thoujayejf, Plow

doth God kfiow f can he judge through

the dark Cloud ? Thick Clouds are a Co-

vering to him, that he feeth not, and he

walketh in the Circuit of Pleaven. Eli-

phaz ftates this Syitem, or the Circum-
ference of the Heavens, as it really is en-

vironed with Caligo and thick Clouds ; and
there the Heavens make their Circuit,

as will be mewed below, and he places

God's Refidence above thefe -

3
and then

fuppo-
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fuppofing Job a Man ignorant of the Pow-
er of God, as the Heathens pretended to
be, makes him fay, How doth God know ?

can he judge through the dark Cloud ?

thick Clouds are a Covering to him, that
he feeth not, &c. And the next and laft

is, Jer. xxiii. 23, 24. Upon a Notion,
that God was departed from the Earth,
had ceafed to interpofe in the Manner he
did formerly in their Deliverances, could
not fee their Actions at that Diftance, and
that Baal (ofwhom hereafter) was prefent
everywhere, faw and did every thing -

y up-
on thefe Dreams they thought to divert
the People from God to Baal: As Ezek,
ix. 9.— For they fay, the Lord hath jor-
faken the Earth, and the Lord feeth not.

So Jer. is direded to fay, —Am la God
at hand, and not a God afar off? can
any hide himfelf in fccret Places, that I
flail netfee him ? faith the Lord. Do not
Ifill Heaven and Earth? faith the Lord.
The firfl Expreffion of this Kind is, Gen.
xiv. 19. — 'The moft high God, '

Pofffor^
of Heaven and Earth. What is Heaven
and Earth? Space, or Matter created ? Are
they not fome Things which God created,
folid Atoms of Matter ; thofe of Earth,
adhering in Bodies or denfe Fluids ; thofe
of the Heaven in Orbs, Darknefs, Fire,

F 4 Ughj,
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Light, Clouds ? &c. Excd. xxiv. 10. And
DjfV the Subftance cj'the Heavensjor Clear-

nefs. Thus he filled, and by filling form-

ed this Dimenfion, and this includes what
the Heathens took tor their God : But
this is not all, as the Heavens or Light

was, and is an Agent, and pervaded the

Pores of all Things, and fo filled the In-

tervals between the Atoms, even of the

Earth, and was God's Vice-Roy or Depu-
ty, he claims it as one of his Attributes.

God is called Fire, the Father of Light,

Chrift the Light, and the Holv Ghcft the

Spirit ; not only as thefe Things are ufed

for Representations of them, bur as they

are his Agents; fo their Subftances, their

Actions, thsir Glory His, though created

and material ; they are alio fpoken of

by way of Claim, in as ftrong Terms as

if they were himfelf, or Attributes of his,

which is the fame. And fo even of what
they render Clouds ; his Strength is in the

Clcuds, (o the Earth is full of the Know-
ledge, Goo.' nefs, &c< of the Lord. Not
content with the Evidence in God's "Word,

that he exifts, and is pofiefTed of his Attri-

butes, as David fays, Pja. xciii. 5. vidg.

112. He dwelleth in the Height , and re-

fpeffs the humble Things in Haven and
Earth, they attempt to give us an Idea,

by
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by Philofophy, of fomething that is not

Space, but conftitutes Space (I fuppofe he

means by poiTefTing it) in him (I fuppofe

he means in this Subftance) are contained

and moved all Things ; but without mu-
tual Paflion, God fuffers nothing from the

Motions of Bodies, nor do they fuffer any

Refinance from the Omniprefence (I fup-

pofe he means from the Subftance) of God;

one might make ftrange Deductions from

thefe and fome others of his Pofitions.

Every Atom is a folid Subftance, and of

fome forts of them are Compounds or

Solids of Subftances ; of other Sorts,

gofs Fluids of Subftances ; and of ano-

ther fort in Grains, Spirit of Subftances

;

and of the fame fort loofe, the fubtleft

fluid Fire, and Light of Subftances ; of

the laft fort there is a created fluid Sub-

ftance in, and by which the Orbs move,

which the firft Heathens knew to be a

Machine compofed of three Parts, yet

took it for their God; and to. which,

the later Heathens, from whom we have

our Language, gave the Attributes of

te rnal, Infinite, all Eye, all Hand, &c.

In Scripture God claims the Machine, and

all the Attributes the Heathens then gave

to it, to himfelf, and we borrow thofe

Words to convey Ideas of the Perfonality :

Whe-
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Whether he tookfomeofthefe Wordsfrom
Scripture, or from the later Heathens., dio'

they in fome refpedts, exprefs the Manner
of the Exiflence of the God of the Hea^
thens, as Clem. Alex. &$m "But let me
not pafs by the Stoicks^ who fay thatGod

pervades all Matter, be it never to vile and
abject ; who openly difgrace their own
Philoibphy. P. 43. But they indeed fay^

that God pervades the Eflence of all

Things ; but we fay, that he is only the

Maker, and. this by his Word." That
does not mate it follow, that thefe Attri-

butes exprefs the Manner of the Exiflence

of God, any more than they exprefs him
to be a framed Machine, nor do they any

Way favour, this Notion of Space : Indeed

there were fome Atheifts among the later

Heathens, from whom thefe Notions of

Space and Powers in Bodies to move in it

were taken, but they are not well cited; and

I am afraid this infinite Space will prove

a Child of Satan, and only father'd upon
God ; and if they had not produced this*

wc had had no Philoibphy, nor no Philo-

fophers. I fee not that God intended to

give us any Idea of his Subftance, Dimen-
lion, or Figure ; but when they rival'd

him with his Creatures, up n ccount of

their Prefence, and his Diftance, he fays,

mail
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mall not I who have produced from no*
thing Subflances contiguous, and fo con-
tinuous, which by their Solidity fill, and
fo constitute Heaven and Earth ; and who
have given Dominion to the Heavens, be
able to keep my Sovereignty over them ?

or in fuch like Companions, mall not I
who made the Eye, fee, &c. As Motion
has fome Relation to Subflances, and as

'tis the chief, if not the only Bufinefs of
Philofophers to confider, I expected this

Subftance mould have constituted Motion ;

but they have fo contrived Matters, that

it cannot move -, fo that Affair is left to

Chance and occult Qualities ; palliating

infinite Motion with a timelefs Projection,

which I am afraid were taken from Men
of lefs Knowledge and more Wickednefs,
than the Heathens had : And tho' he fays

thefe Thoughts of his were the Thoughts
of the Antients, thefe Texts produced were
not upon the Point in Iflue 3 when the in-

fpired Men addrened themfelves to God,
as cited above and repeated, 1 Kings viii.

39, 49. Then hear thou in Heaven thy
dwelling Place. 2 Chron. vi. 21. Hear
thou from thy dwelling Place, from Hea-
ven. And as the Heathen made their God
a Power in the Heavens or Air, to di-

itinguifh his Refidence fit>m the material

Heaven,
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Heaven, they frequently ufe properWords,'

JDeut. xxvi. 15. Look downfrom thy holy

Habitation from Heaven. 2 Chron. xxx.

27. And their Voice was heard\ and
their Prayer came up to his holy dwelling

Place, (Heb. the Habitation of his Ho-

linefs) even unto Heavm. Pfal. xx. 6.—-.

He will hear him jrc-m his holy Heaven,

(Heb. from the Heaven of his Holinefs.)

Ifa. lxiii. 15. Look downfrom Heaven, and
behold ffom the Habitation of thy Holinefs,

and cf thy Glory. Zech. ii. 13. For he is

raifed up out oj his holy Habitation (Heb.

the Habitation cf his Holinefs.) To this

the Holy of Holies was an Allufion.

Pfal. cxxxii. 5. Until I find out a Place

for the Lord, an Habitation for the mighty

God of Jacob. And mofr. exprefsly Pfal

Ixviii. 5. Exalt kirn that ridetb [the Cha-"

rioteer , Driver , Governor, Preftder
]

JV3*W2 upon the Heavens [in the Mix-
ture] rril in the Ejjence his Name, or, of

his Place or Subftance. Efd. viii. 20. O
LO R D, thou that dwlleth in Everlafi-

ingmfs. And fmce, Our Father which

art in Heaven ; and when {peaking of his

Power, Micab i. 3. For behold Jehovah

cometh forth jrom Lis Place. Tho' it ap-

pears by the Scripture, as it is under-

flood, that this Attempt to found a De-
icription
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fcription of the Manner of the Exigence

of God, and of infinite Space, is with-

out any Foundation ; when 'tis fhewed

which are the proper Attributes of God,

and which thofe claimed for his Agents,

there will be no Pretence left. But hav-

ing no Bufinefs with, nor no Occafiort

either for infinite or finite Space, as I faid,

the folid Atoms of Matter being all con-

tiguous, and fo continuous, and the fmall-

eft Order lefs than our Conception C211

reach, we fhall proceed upon the created

Matter call'd Heavens, and mew that the

Scripture is very exprefs, that this Syftem

is full of created foiid Matter, M. bin
rebel, 'The World/ C. < the habitable

World, Syr. the Univerfe.' As the Word
bl. or b"Q is a conditional Name of all,

or Part of the Heavens, and fignifies the*

Mixer, or Mixture which flows, or de-

fcends to the Centre, and is us'd in the

Religion of the Heathens for a God, and

has feveral other Significations as Attri-

butes, and is found with fingle Letters

prefixed, as D. 1 . &c. which no Rules

of Grammar will fupport, and if they

mould, they would not alter the general

Senfe of the Word (and alfo has other

Words prefixed and joined to it, of which

hereafter) by which it appears they, as

many
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many of the Words the Heathens us'd

in their philofophical Religion, are com-
pounded Words, and where the laft Let*

ter of the firft, and the firfl of the fecond

Word are the fame, but one is writ, as

bin from ron a Veffel or Ark, a Place

for all Creatures, except Fifhes to live

in, and bn or bb2 -, and ^n is us'd,

Lev. xxi. 20. for the tranfparent Sphere of

the Eye, with opake Spots in it ; and ^Jl
of Jl^J a concave Thing, a Sphere, and

*?n ; and ^n* of 22* to cry out, howl,

and hz, &c. Job xxxiv. 13. who fet in

Order the Earth f$r him, 'who gave him

Power over the Earth, and whoformed the

whole Globe. Pfal. xc. 2. And thouform-
ed the Earth and the Globe, or Sphere,

Job. xxxvii. 12. On the Surface of the

Sphere of the Earth. Pfal. 1. 12. The

Sphere is ?nine, and its Fulnefs. Ibid.

Ixxxix. 12. Thine are the Heavens, and

thine is the Earth-, the Sphere and its

Fulnefs ; thou didftform them. Here Fulnefs

is expreffive of the Solidity of the Atoms,

or Parts of a Fluid ; and founded is lying

or pouring them one upon another ; this

mews how God has nll'd the Heavens,

by the Face of this being joined to £he

Face of the Earth : And becaufe Men live

upon
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upon the Earth, tho' in this, fome have

taken it, or it has been fometimes ufed

for the Earth ; but here it is put in Di-

stinction, and all the refi accord, and all

Nature will mew it is true ; moft particu-

larly the Actions of the Firmament.

No Comparifon can be made between

created Matter and God; Number, Ex-
ten lion. Duration, Mechanifm, Impulfe,

Motion, &c, have Relation to him, as

depending on him, but none to raife any
Idea of the Manner of his Exiftence or

Action, otherwile than as they fhew his

Wifdom, Power, and Goodnefs to his in-

telligent Creatures : The only natural

Means we have of coming at any Image
of him is in ourfelves, that Spark which
diminutively exifts like him in each of us,

and has a Power of imitating him m
fome of his Actions or Attributes, which
Matter has not. God order'd his Pro-

phets to make Similitudes, Hof xii. 11.

And Ifpake by the Prophet s, and I mul-

tiplied Fijins, and by the Hands of t/je

Prophets rtB"ltt, / gave Similitudes : But
fo far from allowing others to give us

Definitions of him, he has forbid the

making or ufing of Similitudes, and mew-
ed it impofiible to make any, Ifa. xl. 1 8.

To
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To what willye liken God ! or what Like-*

nefs will ye equal unto htm ? Ibid. lxvi. c.

To what will ye liken me, and make me
equal? and compare me that we may be

like. The Heathens never pretended to

give any Definition, or to raife any Idea

of God, as many of them own, collect-

ed in Girald. de Deis Gent. &c. " A-
mong others Plato», as Apuleius inter-

prets God is Incorporeal, Ineffable, Indif-

cribable.— For Plato faith in Parmenides,

that no Name can be given God, that he
cannot be defined, he cannot be compre-
hended, that he does not fall under the

Cognizance of our Senfes, nor can any Idea

be formed of him -, wherefore he is indif-

cribable, ineffable, incomprehenfible, and
uncognizable by any Being." 'TisnoWon-
der that thofe who have miftaken Aratus's

Jove ( the Air) for God, and that that Jove
0..';. diluted an infinite Vacuum, mould find

no Room for a Chrift.

Since the Words import, that God
gave theie things an Effence or Exiftence

;

as there may be ieverul Sorts of Efiences,

Exigences, or Manners of Being, we are

next to confider the Manner of their Ex-
iftence, " M. -]~)tf At, denoting the very

Subftance ofa Thing, B. C.—Particle that

is
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isnotdivifible, an Atom. More Par. I. cap

°

73. Voff. Ibid. &c.Democritus he thought,

that Atoms were the Principles of all

Things, by whole mutual Contact and in-

terweaving, during their Motion, every

thing was generated. Ibid: &C—An Ele-

ment is that of which any thing is firft

compounded, fo that kfelf be in it, and

fpecincally be indiviiible into any other Spe-

cies.—They call the Elements of Bodies*

thofe Particles that are the laft into which

the Bodies are divided, the Bodies no longer

differing in Kind ;

—

Galen and others,—

Naturally the firft and mod fimple Parts,

and which cannot be refolved into any-

other. B. C. Ibid. HID'—Hence with the

Naturalifts, an Element is the firft Princi-

eiple of all natural Things ;" lately called

the Impenetrability of Bodies. This in ge-

neral was never difputed, and for any thing

I know, it agrees with the kteft Definition,

that—Matter is a Heap of Subftances—ex-

tended—its Parts diftincl: Subftanccs, unu-

nited and independent on each other. They

pretend to fay* they know not what is the

Subftance of any thing whatever — and

that they know not by any Senie or reflex

Act, the inward Subftanccs ; and I cannot

inform them any farther, than that God
made each of thefe Atoms or Subftanccs

Vol. II. G exift
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exifl in manner of a Solid, terminating at

its Surface ; and though they fay they

know not what any one of them is, that is

only to blind you when they tell you they

know not the Subflance of God ; they and
we know thefe Subftances here are impene-
trable and poffefs Space, and fo are j but

neither they, nor we know any thing of
the Subflance of God, or how he bees. If

they had aimed at Truth, and laid this

down, as I think they intend it mould be
taken, they would have laid, we know
as much, or we know no more of the Sub-

flance, or Manner of the Exiflence of the

Subflance of this Matter, than we know
of the Subflance of God, or the Manner
of the Exiflence of the Subflance of God

;

and then fomething might have been offered

to determine the Affertion. I think they

fav, that the Effcnce or Subflance of all

Matter is the fame, and I fee not how there

can be any Degrees of Solidity $ if there be

not, there can be no other Difference a-

meng thole Atoms or Subflances, but in

Figure and Size; and a Difference there

mud be, becanfe they, when loofe or un-

formed, had different Names. The Atoms
of the Heavens are not Atoms of the Earth,

nor the Atoms of die Earth*, Atoms of

the Heavens, nor the Atoms of Creatures,

called
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called HDIKH $3 13V Atoms of Man, for

whole Body thofe of all the other Crea-

tures were created, Atoms of either Hea^

vens or Earth ; and thefe three Names
appear to be only a Diftinction of Genus,

for each of them mutt have a Diftinction

of Species, as in thofe of Earth, Stone,

Metals, Water, &c. The Robbies, and

I think almoft all Writers, in Effect allow-

ed, that Atoms, however difguifed by dif-

folving a Body of them, putting them into

new Combinations by Eire, or, &c. always

retained their Figures and Sizes, and were

capable of being reformed into their firft

Order. This in many Cafes admits of De-

monstration. " C. TD» Firft Principles,

Elements

—

Chald. Every Element returns

to its proper Element." God by his Pow-
er fupports or continues the Exigence of

every Atom which exifts j and if the Mo-
tions, or Actions, or Effects of Matter, or

what we call Nature be mechanical, and

arofe from the Difpofition of thofe Atoms,

and from their being once put into Moti-

on* and be maintained by the Numbers,

Sizes and Figures of thofe Atoms ; fupport-

ing their Subftances, and Figures, fupports

their Power of acting naturally or mecha-

nically. Indeed the Rubbffh Writings of

the lateft Heathens (hew us, that they weie

G 2 mad
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mad with Notions of Tranfmigration and
Tranfmutation, and metamorphonng of

Souls, Bodies, and inanimate Matter (whe-
ther efTentially or apparently I am uncer-

tain) into I cannot tell what, no more than

I can tell how nor why j and it appears that

ibme of them had Accefs to the divine

Writings, and other Antient Books ; and
it appears that in many Points they under-

stood them, and that the wifeft cf them
laid down Portions, that the Atoms of

each Sort differed in Figure and Size, nay
even pretended to give us the different Fi-

gures, and comparative Sizes of thofe

Atoms ; which mews it impollible, with-

out altering their Figures or Sizes, to

change any Clafs of them, from one into

another kind of Matter, fuch as another

Clafs of Atoms were framed to confHtute

:

Yet whether they were afraid of the Peo-

plex or whether they feared the People

would deftroy their Works if they did not

allow them their Whims, I know not;

I lit we find that they, even in Contradiction

to themielves, without giving us any Ac-
count how any fuch Change could be
made, fometimes threw in a Dafh of that

Leaven ; an evil Opinion once produced*
is fcarce ever deflroyed ; But this has but

barely iubiiffced among a few Rofurucians $

3 yet
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yet as far as I can judge there has been

a

Defign, by Neceffity, to make fome of
their Schemes lefs inconfiftent, of reftorino-
it

; I hope the Defigner will become the
iirft Example.
Some pretend that thefe Atoms of Mat-

ter are infinitely divifible
s if any Agent

in Nature performed that, it would put an
end to all Oeconomy in this Syftem imme-
diately

: But this is only to raife a Duft
to cover fome Defecls in their blind
Syftem, that fmall Orbs can give immenfe
Quantities of Light continually without
Supply, pr any confiderable Diminution

5
and lo thefe Atoms are only divifible in
their Heads : I dare fay they will never
offer to give us any intelligible Account oi
this, or ever fhew us any Evidence.

u

They alfo tell us a dark Story, that there
as fome Thing or Caufe, whether mateiial
or immaterial they fay not, lodges within
the Surfaces of thefe folid Atoms, fo that
each requires all other Atoms to come to
it

j and as they happen to join in Alliances,
and io be flrpngeft in Quantity or Num-
bers, Diftances confidered, though ever fo
immenfe, others obey • or that each of
thofe folid impenetrable Atoms continually
lends out fmaller Bodies or Spirits, to fetch
*n all other Atoms to it

5 and that they
G 3 prevail^
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prevail, or are prevailed upon in fome tuck

Proportion, or that each has an I nclination

to meet or follow all others j and that this

Inclination, at the mod immenfc DiftanceSj,

is.more exactly determined, than any Ma-
thematician can by Numbers or Meaiure

;

or any Judge can determine a Caufe, by

fuch Proportions. Upon another Occafion

thefe Subftances cannot think, or are not

xapable of being made to think; but this

fort of Work is furely more difficult than

thinking j thefe are Povvers, which .were

never by any Man fupppfed to be commu-
nicable to either Man or Ansel. The De-
vils became what they are by fome fuch

Imagination, and they ieduced Man by
fuch a Suggestion ; and they have iince /up-

ported their Dominion, by fuggefting and
making Men believe for many Ages, that

{here were fuch Powers in the Fluids of

Airs or Heavens ; and now by fuggefting,

as it was foretold they would, when they

were caft out of the Air, that there are fuch

in the Atoms of the Earth, and other So-

lids. The Heathens took that in which
many Powers did exift, and in which they

imagined fome fuch Powers to exift,

to be their God. Our Philofophers, for

fo they call themfelves, when they come
to fpeak of their God, make him a Sub-

ftance,
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ftance, and fo are forced to make it infi-

nite ; becaufe they lay upon that Occafion,

Power without Subftance cannot fubfift

:

Did they difcover by this fort of natural

Philofophy, to wit, Attraction or Gravity.

that the Subftance of God muft be infinite,

becaufe his Virtue and Power cannot fub-

fift, where his Subftance does not fubfift ?

On which fide is the Compliment? If

thefe Powers be afcribed to the Subftance

of each Atom of folid Matter, is it not

more than they allow to the Subftance of
God ? Is there any thing but infinite Pow-
er, which fhews the God ? Is not even in-

finite Wifdom a Power of viewing, con-
fidering, judging, and acting juftiy or

perfectly ? If thefe Words, Power with-
out Subftance cannot fubfift, were applied

to an Atom, or an Orb of Atoms, how
would it be underftood ? Would it mean,
that they had no Power of Action beyond
their refpective Surfaces ? nor could emit
either Bodies, or Spirits, or Virtues, which
could move or influence other Atoms, or

Bodies at Diftance, either in Fluids, or

what they call Space, to come to them ?

And if an Atom cannot think, nor is acted

upon by other Matter mechanically, how
can it either move itfelf, or know the Pro-
portions there is in other Parcels of Matter,

Q 4. at
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at immenfe Diftances, and the Proportions

of the Distances to fleer always a propel

Courfe I

They alfo tell us, that one folid Sub-

stance, or Mafs of Subftances, being by

Chance, or any way, for they tell us not

how, moving, is by pulhing another capa-

ble of communicating, and that pufhed is

.capable of accepting, and having a Power
of moving eternally in a right Line im-

iprefled upon it, and with the firft given

Velocity, till fomething interrupt or abate

it. They have not proved that there ever

was, or is any fuch Space, or ever was, or

is any way of proving either, except they

prove that it is impoffibe to imagine.
' They lay a very fmall Proportion of

that immenfe Quantity of folid Bodies,

which remain fluid, are fomttimes obe-

dient to thefe Laws ; but that the immenfe
Remainder [Light] acls in Opposition to

all their Laws; nobody knows whence it

comes j I think they fay the Matter of the

Comets is the Fuel of feme of it ; 'tis

always rambling about what they call their

infinite Space, and no body knows what
becomes 'of it.

They tell us ofone other Power to move.

Of rather return Motion, which may be

rfd up in fome So*ts cfdenfe Solids, fome
Sort*
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Sorts of Fluids, and fome Demi-folids,

which not only move themfelves, but o-

ther Bodies or Fluids by way of Projection j

when you have bent fome Sorts of Solids,

they, 'tis evident from fome occult Caufe,

attempt continually, and when freed, with

great Velocity regain their priftinePofition.

The fecond is a very unaccountable Story,

though by their way of feeing, it appears

to be true, that every one of a Genus of

Atoms, or a Species, I know not which,

but furely different from all the reft, and
fo not mutable, may be rolled up like a

Watch-fpring, and will whifk out again,

which if true, quite fpoils my Notion of

folid Subftance or Solidity : If it bends 'tis

not folid, and if it has, as it muft have a
thoufand Joints in it to be rolled up, I can-

not conceive how it can fpring of itfeif.

The third which is only compoied of a

Mixture of fome forts of Fluids and So-
lids, from being warm extends itfeif lei-

furely -, and a Mixture of other forts of
foft Powder, Salts and Fluids, without
having an Atom ever bent that they know
of, will, from the Approach of a Spark
of Fire, with immenfe Velocity exert in-

conceivable Force, always contrary to their

J.aw,

There
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There are many of the molt confiderable

Actions, as I laid of the Motion of the

Fluid of Light, which they acknowledge*

are tranfacted in Oppofition to all their

Laws, and are Actions each directly op-

pofite to other, v/hich they refer by

wholefale to a mofl fubtle Spirit, penetra-

ting grofs Bodies, and lying hid in them,

by whole Force and Action the Particles of

Bodies attract one another mutually at the

leaft Diitance, and cohere upon Contact
;

and electrical Bodies act at greater Diftances

-as well by repelling as attracting neigh-

bouring Bodies ; and Light is emitted, re-

flected, and refracted, and inflected; and

Bodies heated, and all Senfation is excited,

emitted ; and the Members of Animals are

moved according to the Will, to wit, by
the Vibration of this Spirit, propagated

along the folid Capillaments of the Nerves,

from the external Organs of Senfe to the

Brain, and from the Brain to the Mufcles.

They pretend not to have fully demon-
strated the Laws of the Actions of this

Spirit, but laid down thefe Pohtions for

the Philoibphers of the next Age to find

them out. I dread to think what fuch an

arbitrary Spirit as this, if it mould fall into

ill Hands, and they give Laws to it, might

do ; which by penetrating grofs Bodies,

and
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and lying hid in them, can attract the

Atoms of Bodies, and make them as clofe

and as hard as a Diamond ; that at Dis-

tances can both attract and expel ; that can

by other Words extract and emit Light out

or the Atoms of iolid Bodies, and at any

Diftance make it play more Tricks than a

(fencing Bear ; that by another Word call-

ed warming iolid Bodies, can remove their

Atoms from each other ; that by another

Word called Vibration, can propagate it-

felf, and do almoft every thing relating to

Senfation and Motion in Animals. They
fay, they judge by the Appearances of Se-

veral things, but cannot reach the Agent ;

and they have been pleafed to tell us, that

a moil Subtle Spirit does feveral great Ac-
tions, but do not fay they judge of it or

its Action? by Appearances, nor tell us

how ; indeed their Agents, which they

SuppoSe do their Work, do none of them
appear, nor is there any Appearance that

there are any Such Agents ; nay the Agent

which really does them does not appear,

Ecclef. xv i. 21. It is a TemfeJI which no

Man can fee, for the moft part of his Works

art hid. I do not pretend to Say, that this

Extract is what they have Said upon every

Point, nor the different Opinions upon
each Point 5 nor ihall I attempt it more ex-

actly j
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actly; becaufe no one can extract, no
more than he can tranflate a Relation of

Agents which never exifted, and of their

Actions which never were, nor could be

performed, and fo cannot be underftood.

If I were to offer any thing of my own I

mould be afraid to fay thefe Things were

once believed, becaufe hereafter it may
derogate from the Veracity of any Author

;

but as 'tis to be founded upon Scripture,

my Reputation will not be of Benefit nor

Damage to the Defign. Dtftroying any

one of thefe Pofiticns, deftroys all the reft -,

and will prove, that when they had once

imagined one tiling, they have been only

forced to make another Supposition to an-

fwer that, and fo on : Indeed the bell: way
will be by proving there are real Powers,

which need no fuch Suppofitions j neither

Space to move in, nor occult Properties to

move them, nor any other of thefe men-
tioned, but fuch as come within the Cog-
nizance of our Senfes or Intellects. This
created Matter is faid to be of an orbicular

Figure, a Sphere, and fo muff have a Cen-

ter and Circumference, as Job xxii. 14.

And be walks upon ;in (V. round the

Poles j S. the Circuit. Zant. Pag. the

Line which goes round the Heavens,) the

Ci'variation\ and fo circular Surface or Cir-

cumference
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aimference of the Heavens. The Word
JVl is alfo uied upon the Occalion of ap-

pointing St.itutes, for fomething to act up-

on the Surface of the Sphere of Waters,

before the Earth was formed, Job xxvi.

Jo.
He has defcribcd a Circle upon the Sur-

face of the Waters. And upon Occafion

of forming the loofe Atom?, of which the

Earth was made into a Circle or Sphere,

which loofe Matter the Tranflators have

miftaken for the Deep, Prov. viii. 27.

When he defcribcd a Circle upon the Sur-

face of D1HD the Chaos -j- (loofe Atoms;)

and 'tis alfo ufed for the Surface of the

Shell, or Sphere of this Globe, the Earth.

Ifa. xl. 22.

—

Upon the Circle of the Earth,

—but as you will fee, 'tis for the Sphere,

in which it makes its annual Courfe. And
alfo the Word hir\ which has been cited

to fhew that all Matter is contiguous, has

always been taken to lignify a round Fi-

gure or Sphere, Job xxxiv. 13. Who gave
him Power over the Earth, and whoform-
ed r\bl b2D the whole Sphere ? Jer. x.

12. Who made the Earth by his Power

:

\*yj framing (preparing, difpofing, and
fo making a Machine of) bin the Sphere

f i. e. formed the Chacs into a Sphere, ov

fpherical Shape,

hv
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by his Wifd&m, and by his Vnderflandi?ig

Jtretching out the Heavens.

Though the Matter of the Heavens be
immeafurable, by any Means in our Pow-
er, as Prov. xxv. 3. Of'the Airsfor Height',

and of the Earth for Depths and of the

Heart of Kings (i. e. The Eternal Three)

there is no fearching out. Job xxiii. 11.

Does not his Height terrify you ? —
Has not God made high the Heavens ?

And behold the Heads of the Stars, how
high they are. >— xxxv, 5. Look to the

Heavens , and fee ; and behold D'pnjy (the

Airs in Conflict) the Mthers, they are too

highfor thee. Jer. xxxi. 37. If the Hea-
vens can be meafured. 2 Efdr. vi. 6. Be-

fore the Heights of the Airs were lifted up.

Yet that Fluid Matter is finite, as well as

the folid Matter of the Earth, and has

circumferential Limits or Extremities. Be-
fides what has been faid of the Contiguity

of the Atoms of this Matter, and the Ro-
tundity of the whole, David fpeaking of

the Shemofj, which is prefs'd to, melted at,

and flows from the Sun, and which they

have tranflated Sun (of which in its Place)

Pfal. xix. 4. Their Line is gone out through

all the Earth, and their Words to the Ex-
tremity ofthe Sphere :«—v. 7. Its going out is

from one Extreme of the Heavens, and its

Revo-
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Revolution upon (or at) their other Extreme,

and there is nothing hidfrom theHeat thereof.

Here the Sides of the Matter of the Heavens,

next the Sides of the Orb of the Sun,

are put in Oppofition, and fo that Matter

made a Sphere ; and as this reaches all

the Univerfe, we are fure the fixed Stars

are not Suns ; and though the Matter of

the Heavens be mixed between the Atoms
of all other things, yet they are faid pro-

perly to have Extremities from the Sides

of the Orb of the Sun in the Center, or from

the Sides of this Globe of the Earth. As we
are placed between the Heavens and the

Earth, in the Heavens tho' upon the

Earth, this Face of the Heavens is call-

ed an Extremity or Side, and that Part

at the end ofeach Hemifphere or Horizon,

or that Part on the oppofite Side of this

Globe, is called the other Side or Extre-

mity of the Heavens j as it is faid of the

Extremies or Ends of the Earth ; which
has made People imagine the Prophets had
defcribed the Earth as a Flat. Ifa. xiii. 5,

From the Extremity of the Heaven, or Air.

Neh. i. 9. Cafl out to the Extremity of Hea-
ven. Deut. iv. 32. From one Extremity of the

Heaven, to the other Extremity of Heaven.

Je r . x 1 1x . 3 6 . Thefour ExtremitiesofHeaven .

The Situation of the Heavens being in this

Figure,
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Figure, this Orb included in them, and

fo they next above us ; and though finite.,

fo extenfive, that we cannot fee through

them, nor have any Idea of what is be-

yond them, are for that Reafon, and no
other, according to the modern way of

reafoning, infinite. Indeed the antient

Heathens meant nothing elfe by infinite

but a Circle, or the circular Motion of

the Matter of the Heavens, which they

reprefented by a Serpent turning its Tail

into its Mouth : The later Heathens had

other Pretences, becaufe they faw them
poiTerTed of Powers next to infinite, and

knew not when, nor how they came by

them. I fay, though we are in one Ex-
tremity of them, or in one Face of their^

as Face fignifies thefore Part of any Thmgi

and moft properly fo of a Fluid
;
yet we

are forced to fpeak as if we were out of

them ; for when we fay to, or towards,

or into the Heavens, we only mean further

up or into it, as Exod. ix. 8. Sprinkle

it towards the Heaven ; or when we
fay out of it, Exod. xvi. 4. Bread from
Heaven. Jof. x. 1 1 . Great Stc?ies from
Heaven. 2 Kings i. 10. Let Fire come

downfrom Heaven. Ifa. lv. ic. Rain and

Snow from Heaven ; only mean to this

Extremity or Face, or to the Face of

the
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the Earth ; and becaufe of the uncertainty

ofthe Diftance fuch things are laid to come,

it raiies fuch an Idea as M. gives of the

Adverb D8P a remote Placefar off or at a

long Diftance. Thus the Prophets and we
fpeak of Matter ; but when the Prophets

fpoke of Angels, Beings of another Nature,

or ofGod, they can fay nothing that we can

comprehend ofthat, but that he is the mod
High, his Dwelling is above the Heavens,

or in a Heaven with fome Characte riftick,

which diftinguimes it from thofe created.

And I muft for the prefent hint, that tho*

neither Antients, nor Moderns were able

to make any tolerable Computations of

Diflances of Bodies in them j yet, though

thofe Diflances be immeafurable, we may
make Eftimates vaftly beyond their Ex-
tents, even as well as we may of that of

the Earth, or any of the other Orbs; and
I may fome time be able to mew, that the

Moderns have fwell'd theDimenfions vaft-

ly beyond thofe of the Antients, without

any further Light, but only to make their

Notions of Attraction or Gravity lefs in-

confiftent, made the Diftance to the Orbs
of the Stars vaftly longer, and fo the Cir-

cle, in which thofe Orbs are, vaftly great-

er, for fear they, the Orbs of the Stars,

(hould attract or gravitate to each other,&c.
Vol. II. H but
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but they never tell you their Motives, but
yet tell you truly, that they cannot under-

fland why the material Heavens mould be
fo high, either as they have made them,
or as the Antients made them for the Ser-

vice of this Orb, or laftly of Man ; becaufe

they have no Notion of the Mechaniim of
them, nor what Diftance from the Cen-
ter to the Circumference is necefTary for

changing the Condition alternately, and
thereby producing the Circulation of that

which circulates all other Things ; nor of
what Ufe the Orbs of the Stars, either

vifible or invifible, may be in that, be-

fides others. And for want of this Know-
ledge, or becaufe they are ignorant of any
Service they can be in this Syftem, as they

had contrived it, they will make new
Species ofCreatures, new Suns, new Spaces,

and new Worlds for them ; and they have

the Front to tell you, this is for the Glory

of God i 'tis true if they mean their own
Ood -, nay they will fay any Thing at pre-

fent, of the true God, if you will but al-

low the Scripture either imperfect by being

unintelligible, or by being too fhort, or to be

falfc in faying Things were made at the

Time when, or for the Ufes which they

were not made, or in any other Point $

and that for the future you are to be go-

verned
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Verned by them. And many who might

know, and pretend to believe the Scriptures,

which are lufficient for Philofophy as well

as for Salvation, are caught in this Snare.

While they dream'd of Waters above

the Heavens, they made D\2t£> a com-
poundWord of Qt& there, and D'D Waters*

This Miftake is fet right, and 'tis fhew'd

that thofe Waters were only above the Airs

in the Abyfs, when the Shell of the Earth

was in forming, and D*DtP Abr. Ezra fays,

" is a Dual of D&>, *. e. two Places ; whereby
the Heavens are taken for the two Poles."

This is alfo explain'd in my firft Part. It

was at firft in two Places within the

Sphere of the Earth, and without • or,

perhaps after the Air in the Abyfs was
brought up, it may be plural from the two
oppofite Conditions, one Part ftill afcend-

ing, and one defcending ; one acceding^

and one receding, exclufive of the third

Part in the Condition and Action of Fire ;

(of which hereafter,) and D'D^ to fpeak

generally, are the Atoms of every Thing
in this material Syftem, except Atoms of

the Earth, Water, Vegetables, and imbo-
died Animals, and thofe Vapours Parts of

them, which fwim in the Heavens, and
make Part ofthe Atmofphere of the Earth,

To fpeak particularly, that dry Fluid which
H 2 extends
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extends from the Earth, or more properly

now from the Sun, to its Extremities be-

yond die fixed Stars, which then contain'd

in it the Atoms, which conftitute the Orbs

of the Sun, Planets, Moons, and Stars, 'tis

likely difpers'd thole for each in Spheres at

proper Diftances, as thofe of the Earth and
Water were ; and fince the Earth, and

thofe celefliai Bodies were form'd, fill'd all

between the Bodies, and all the Pores of

all Bodies and Fluids included in it.

By the Power of God, the Matter of

the Heavens and the Earth was created

and exifts ; and by what I can gather from

Scripture and Obfervations, in an immenfe,

tho
s

determinate Number of Units, and

that each of them exifts after a Manner
we call Solidity, whereby each Unit is

poffefe'd of its Part of Quantity or Space

defcribed by its Figure, and limited by
Its Dimenfion or Extent, and thereby is

impervious and inflexible; has no other

Qualities, Virtues, nor Powers, nor no
Inclinations, neither external.nor internal,

appurtenant, infus'd, or annex'd to it, nor

ifluing out of it, but is wholly paflive,

and liable to external Accidents, fuch as

relHng upon one another, being moved
by one another, and being refitted by one

another, and being rubb'd againil one ano-

ther
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ther in parting by one another, adhering

to one another, and being difiblved or di-

vided from one another, and changing

Places with one another.

Thofe Units adhering in certain large

Maries, in certain Forms, are call'd Solids,

by certain Names, as the Earth, the Moon,
&c. and the Parts of the Earth, as Stone,

Gold, Silver, &c. thofe which do not ad-

here, or but feldom, fave only in very

fmall Maries or Grains, are call'd Fluids,

and are of feveral diftinct Species, as Wa-
ter, Air, &c. and Units difpers'd in them,
which when collected form Vegetables

and Animals ; every Mafs when form'd,

and every Mafs now, has a certain Num-
ber of thofe Units or Parts in it, and the

feveral Parts of each Species of Fluids have
the reft ; each Species hath its determinate

Number, and there is the fame Number
in all now, as was created.

Tho' the Genm of Atoms conftitutes

the Heavens a Fluid, or fo that they are

kept fluid, the Word does not exprefs their

being a Fluid, but implies it ; as they are

paffive, the Place, the Subftance ; and as

they are active, the Name, the Agent of
the Heavens, or Fire, or of the Heavens
in the Action of Fire. M. DltP with a

Point on the left Hand, ligniries, Polition,

H 3

*

DW
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tDMV and Dfc£> to fet, to fet to, to difpofe, to

conftitute. Hiphil^Wn thefame> to fet,

to fet to, repofe, impofe, difpofe, place,

Hophal, to be [fet, &c,—HElt^ fomething

fet or placed, or hidden, or fet by, a Trea-

fure. ilftWD a Pofition, Society, Commu-
nication, ibid, Ckald. and Syr. &c. fo p'ftt^

the Places, the Placers, the Shifters, the

Difpofers. The Heavens were at firft the

Scene, the Place of Atoms for Things,

and for them to act upon thofe Atoms to

form thofe Things ; foon after they were,

and are now the Theatre for the Sun, and

the Sbemofh 9 the other Celeftial Bodies,

and their Stars ; the Earth, all Creatures,

(Fifh excepted) and all for Man ; and as

Agents, the Formers, the Difpofers, the

Placers, the Shifters of all} the Producers,

Augmenters, &c
t
, of fome. The Miftake

of their Derivation, introduced the Diiiinc-

tion by Pointing, and the tyotP another

Name for this Matter, which will be con^

lider'd in Courfe, is lingular ; a compound
Word of D^ and tjrjB the Heaven rece-

ding, ifluing outward from the Sun : They
tranilate this the Sun, the Name of a Star,

but we have loft the Signification of the

Word Star, as well that as all the reft; for

Star is neither the Orb, nor the Matter acting

in it, or upon it, but a Flux oftheAtoms of

thg
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the Heavens from the Orb in {freight Lines,

till it be reflected or reverted ; and by this

Motion becomes an Agent, and is by God
appointed a Ruler, a Governor, a Difpofer

of the Inftrument of Motion, and of the

Things moved, of which in their Courie

;

and in the Chaldee, and other Languages, is

us'd for a cheif Servant, a Minifler, fo for

Miniflring. In the Arabian Tongue D2*2>

has all the fame Significations of the Flux
of Light iffuing from the Sun, of Minifler,

&c. " and M. fays by a Metaphor, Chald.

to fland, to inhabit, to cohabit, to lye with,

to have an Affair with, tomakeufeof. But

it needs no Metaphor. In my Eflay to a

natual Hifloryof the Bible, I have mewed,
that the Tower of Babel was for an Altar

to the Heavens ; and tho' I have taken the

Word D^ as it ftands for Name in the Tran-
flation, by the Parity of Ufage, which will

hereafter appear between the Thing repre-

fented,and Reprefentative, it may be an I-

mage of the Heavens; and I have fhew'd,

that Religion was the Caufe of the Difperfi-

on. You have heard of the Wickednefs of
the Natives of Canaan, and feveral Hints

about it, that is, about their flife Religion, I

muft mew you their Gods, and the Articles

of their Creed, each in its Place ; becaufe

they not only explain moil of the Exprefli-

H 4 ons,
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oris, which feem difficult in the Bible, but

alfo the Philofophy of that People, and of

thofe Times. They had a Temple to the

Heavens, mentioned Numb, xxxiii. 49.

Jof. xii. 3. nst^n rvn. Jof. xiii. 20.

fTOfc^n fV2. Thefe Words are termina-

ted as the Natives exprefs'd them, and

not terminated as the Hebrew, but like

other of their Words, as Jof. xix. 8. and

44. nbV2 and Jof. xv. 24. m'jVl which
the Hebrews write D**7JO, or as the fame
Word when us'd for Names, Gen. ii. 20.

mDtP. The Rabbies have left us general-

ly every Interpretation, but the chief or

true one, r\V2VPT\ JT3 Beth-Jefimoth, or

Bethfimuthy the Houfe of Defoliations, from

2?^, and Shemim, or the Houfe of Repoli-

taries from Beth and .SitfW, or the Houfe
of Names from Beth and Shem. Whether
the Servants of God gave the Epithet of

0E? the Name, without any Addition, to

exprefs the Excellency of the material

Machine of the Heavens, which was to

be Supreme, and govern all other created

Matter -, or the Heathens gave it that E-
pithet when they had taken it for a God ;

'tis plain upon that Abufe, God not only

reclaims, or claims all the other Attributes

of Power in the Heavens given by him,

and abus'd by them to himfelf, as his, but

alfo
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alio that Epithet ; fo that it is often us'd,

joined with his, or my, and frequently with

Hirv and with Chrift ; and this is a gene-

ral Name, whether it be taken as expref-

five of the Subftance which is fubdivided

into three Parts, or defcriptive Names,
which each exprefs its Condition, as Fire,

Light, and Spirit ; or of their Office, as

Placers or Difpofers of other Things j or

they are the Root of Names of other

Matter, by Reafon of the Dignity of their

Office in Matter 5 or as the Heathens took

them for a God, or Gods 5 or it be expref-

five of the Names, which are alfo Gene-
rals, as Moloch, Malcom, 6cc. or of the

Names of Gad, the Troop or the Hofts>

the particular Powers or Effects of their

Operations as a Machine, and were each
taken for an Attribute or diftinct Deity,

will be fhew'd in their refpective Places,

makes no Difference.

Though I fhall need no Evidence to

fupport or explain the Scripture, as they

have introduced a God from a Heathen
to make Space, we muff fhew what this

Jupiter was from the Heathens, and that

will at the fame Time fhew, that this

Worfhip of the Heavens was almoft uni-

verfal.

Kirch, ob. Pamph. &c. " Therefore the

Egyptians
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Egyptians fignifying the immenfe Obfcu-

rity of the Divine Nature, (aid that Dark-
nefs which is placed beyond a'i Knowledge,

was the firfl Principle of ail Things. Thence
that they might honour it in proper Places,

they performed their facred Rites and Cere-

monies in fubterraneous Cells, which they

called facred Ciflerns, and thrice invoked un-

known Darkncfs, that is the Triform God
infolded within three feparate Cells, which
Damafdus 2. Platonic amongft others, parti-

ticularly takes Notice of.—They reckon

Darknefs the firfl Principle, which was
placed beyond all Knowledge ; they thrice

invoke Incomprehenfible Darknefs."

Gyrald. &c. " We read of Night being

wor(hipped, whom Aratus the Poet calls

Archaian Nufia, that is ancient Night,

(or as I would render it Night, the Princi-

pal, Chief, or Capital) as his Interpreter

faith : She hud f;cred Rites paid her ac-

cording to Hejivd % Opinion, becaufe flie

was the antienteft of the Gods. And to

omit for the prefent what Orpheus and

Hefiod deliver, one ofwhom affcrts Night
to be the Daughter of Chaos, and the Mo-
ther of Light and Day : The other fings

a Hymn made to her, with Incenfe, and

calls her the Mother of Gods and Men, and

the Genefis or Origin of all Things."

Ibid.
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Ibid. " The Atlantides, a People of

Africa, &c. lay, that nrft of all the God
Ouranos, that is, Heaven, reigned among
them , that he married many Wives, by

whom he had forty-five Children, parti-

cularly by Titea feventeen, who were cal-

led after their Mother Titans."

Bar. Herbert de Relig. Gent. p. 1 5.

—

Sanchoniathon. His \V ords are thefe :

—

<c
Ccelus (i. e. the Heaven, or Air) when

he received his paternal Kingdom, took

the Earth for his Wife, and begot upon

her four Sons, Ilus, who was cailed Sa-

turn, Betylus, and Dagon.—

"

Gyrald.p. 169. " The Souls and hea-

venly Minds that prelide over the Spheres

of this Heaven, or Air, were called by the

Gentiles, Urania, that is, celeftial Nymphs,
whom they alfb term'd Mufes and Sirens,

as Plato, Macrobius, and others have faid,

and Proclus efpecially."

Vc(f. p. 256. " You have in anantientln-

fcription at Rome dug up from the Mount
Ccelins, thefe Words, Coel us, [i. e. the

Heaven, or Air) the great, the
good, the eternal Being. In Al-

dus in Grut's Orthography and Ipfcriptions,

and which is cited by Lord Herbert, Eng.

p. 88.

Spencer de Leg. Heb. p. 60. " All the

Sabaifts
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Sabai/ls believed the World to be eternal,

becaufe according to them the Heaven is

God, Maim. Mor. Nev. p. 422: Ibid.Plin.

Hift. lib. 2. c. 1. Heaven, the eternal im-
menfe Being, &c."-

Pauli Meruit Cofin. p. 9.
ce Anaximenes

was his \_Anaximander 's] Difciple and

Succeffor, who attributed the whole Caufe

of Things to the Air, which was infinite

in its Nature : He neither denied the Be-

ing of the Gods, nor omitted the Mention

of them, but believed the Gods to have

fprung from the Air, and not the Air to

have fprung from the Gods."

Gyrald. p. 9. " Anaximenes, the Son of

Eurifiatus, and himfelf a Milefian, faid,

the Air was infinite, and attributed all

Caufes to it : According to Auguftin, he
faid, the Gods were of Air j but Cicero

writes, that he made the Air itfelf Goo!,

as others did the ^Ether."

Vojfius, p. 219. " HERE, (H^) Ju-
no, with the Greeks is the Element of

Air, and correfponds with Dis, that is,

Jove, or the iEther."

Gyrald. ib. p. 1 1 o. " Sanchoniathon in

the Phoenician Theology reckons Belus a-

mong the Sons of Saturn, and afferts him
to be Jupiter j the fame as Eufebius doth/

Vojf. I. 2. p. 194. " Belus was Ccelus

(**. e. the Air) or Jupiter:\ BibL
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Bibl. Max. Pair. Tom. 4. p. 46. " The

Perfiam and all the Magi that inhabit the

Borders of the Perfian Kingdom, hold Fire

in cheif, and think that it ought to be pre-

ferred before all the Elements : They

therefore divide Jupiter into two Powers,

transferring his Nature to both Sexes, and

reprefenting the Subftance of Fire by the

Image of a Man, and a Woman. They

make the Woman with three Faces, in-

terlacing her with monftrous Serpents.

—

Worshipping a Mm the Driver of Oxen,

they transfer his Sacra (Religious Solem-

nities) to the Power of Fire, as his Poet

has delivered down to us.—Him they call

Mithras.
7 '

Gyrald. lb. p. 9. " Heraclitus, the Epbe-

Jian, believed the Gods to be of Fire, as

Varro and Auguflin report. Origen faid,

that Fire was intelligent. Simplicius relates

Hippafus the Metapontine to' have the

fame Sentiments."

w Vojjius: " Jupiter was not Ccelus, (i. e.

the Airs) or Uranus ; but the Sun toge-

ther with Caelus, (or the Air.)"

Juft. Lipf. v. 4. p. 184. " Lip/ius himtelf

and the Stoicks make him the Great God,

the Prince of the reft.—Hear Firmicus y
one

of the Seel, " Oh ! Sun thou beft and

greateft Being, who poiTefTeft the middle

of
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of Heaven, the Mind and Temperament
of the World, the Cheif and Prince of

all Things."

Kircher, p. 220. " George Cedren in his

Book ofthe Origin oiConfiantinople, Jupiter

was not only taken for the Creator, Virtue,

and Mind of all Things, but fometimes

for the Heaven or Air."

Kircher, p. 404. " That is to fay, the

Efficient Mind, together with the Word
(the Logos) containing Circle within Circle,

and whirling round with great Rapidity,

turns back the Machine to itfelf : It com-
manded it to revolve from Beginning

without a Beginning, to End without End

:

For it begins its Revolution always where
it ended.

Ibid. Mercury, after he had fhewn
in the firft. Chapter the Generation of the

Word in part, in the 3d Chap, of Pinlan-

der, hath thefe Words :
" The Holy Light

is fent out, and the Elements are concre-

ted from under the Sand by an humid Ef-

lence—And a little after : And the Heaven
appeared in feven Circles, and the Gods ap-

pearing in the Figures of Stars, together

with all the Forms of them, and the

Deities which are in them, are interming-

led with them, and the circular Conver-

iion is bounded, the Air being put in Mo-
tion
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tion by the Divine Spirit in a circular

Courfe 5 for every Deity by a peculiar

Virtue brought forth what he was com-
manded in his Commiflion to do."

Gyraid. Ibid. p. 192. " But Heraclides of

Pontus, affirms, thefamous Oracle ofSerapis

to have been Pluto's, which upon a certain

/Egyptian King confulting it, to know
who was happier than himfelf, is reported

to have returned this Anfwer :

In Chief is God, the Spirit, and the Word
Are one with him, theje three in one Accord.

C^/.Ctf/.Crfg.p.238."WhichAccounttho'

it be fabulous, yet doth it lead to a natural

Truth : Since the /Egyptians call Jupiter

a Spirit, to which the lucid and igneous

Nature is an Enemy, which is not indeed

the Sun itfelf, but hath lome Affinity with
the Sun. But Moiiture kills the dry

and faplefs Faculty, and increafes and
ftreng'thens Exhalation : And from Exha-
lation, Wind or Spirit is concreted and
blows.'*

Vojjius, Lib. 2. p. 347. " Where (name-
ly in Ethiopia)Jupiter was the Ether, or the

Airand Ether.

—

Plutarch—The /Egyptians

call Jupiter a Spirit, to which a dry and ig-

neous Nature is oppofite, and an Enemy

:

1 This
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This igneous Nature is not the Sun, but

hath fome Affinity with the Sun • the

Moifture extinguishing the exceffive Dry-
nefs, encreafeth and corroborates Exhala-

tions, by which the Spirit or Wind is fed

or nounmed."
Gyrald. Ibid. p. 74. " It is better to fet

down fome Verfes of Orpheus, which are

taken from Apuleius.

Jove is the Spirit of all Nature's Frame

\

Blows in the Wind, and blazes in the Flame-,

The Deep beneath, the radiant Sun above,

The Moons refecred Light are Parts of
Jove,

Voff. Lib. 2. p. 230. Xenocrates the Chal-

cedonian, and Almeon, Stoicks, fay,
c< A Star

is a Divine SubftancecompofedofiEther.—

*

Auguftine in his4th Bookofthe City ofGod,
c. 1 1. The Stoicks fay that all the Stars are

Parts of Jupiter, that they all live and have

rational Souls, and therefore without Dif-

pute are Gods."

Selden. de Diis Syris, p.2 2 7. " The Jews
worfhipped the Heavens as the Primary

Deity according to Relation. The praifed

Verfe of Petronius follows

:

Let him addrefs Heaven's Ears fupreme:

fas
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And jfuvenal, in his fourteenth Satyr,

fays ofthe yews :

They nothing but the Clouds and Heaven

adore as Deities.

So Strabo in his fixteenth Book teach-

eth from Mofes, but falfely.

Gyraldus and Alcmceon of Crotona at-

tributed a Divinity to the Sun, Moon, and

the reft of the Stars, and alfo to the Soul.

Bibl. Max. Pair, yulius Firmicus of

the Error of prophane Religions, Tom. 9.

of the Creation of the World againft the

Philofophers. c{ The Ajfyrians and Part

of the Africans will have Air to have the

Pre-eminence of the Elements, and they

worfhip it under a Figure of their own
fafhioning."

Gyraldus : Diogenes Apolloniates, an-

other Hearer of Anaximenes, faid, that the

Air indeed was theMatter of which Things
were made ; but that the Air itfelf was
indued with divine Reafon, without which
nothing could be made out of it. So Au~
gujline, and Simpiicius have more to the

Tame Purpofe."

Ibid. " Ura?ius [/. e. the Heaven, or

Air] was worfhipped in many Places, and
that with human Sacrifices, chiefly in all

Africa and Lybia'\

Vol. IL I Md.
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Ibid.
<c The Africans worshipped C&"

leftus, who by Lattantius is called Ura-
tius"

Gyraldus. " The Perfians and Majfa-
getes called the Air, [Heaven] Jupiter :

But the Sun was their greater! Deity, to

whom they facrificed Horfes, &c-—They
held Fire in chief Efteem."

Ibid. " The Perfians, as Strabo reports^

thought Heaven, or Air, Jupiter, which
as Herodotus, and Crigen atteft, they call-

ed the Circle [Circulation] or Circuit [Ro-
tundity] of the Air."

Ibid. " Jupiter was alfo called by the

Antients Phyficus9 that is, Phyfical, Na-
tural, asT/twzteitifies, and then they in-

terpreted him the Air."

Ibid. " We will now produce the

Opinion the Per/Jam had of the Gods. The
Perjlans erected neither Statues nor Al-

tars : They thought, as Strabo writes, the

Heavens the Deity, which they took

for Jupiter, They worshipped the Sun,

whom they called Mithras, &c.
Lord Herbert : Philo Byblius from San-

cloniathon in Eufebius. " They thought

this God to be the fole Governor of Hea-
ven, Air, calling him Baalfamen, which
in the Phanician Dialed is Lord of Hea-

with the Greeks is Jupiter."

i Gyraldus,.
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Gyraldus. " The Brachmans, wife Men
of India, faid, that God was Light, not

fuch as the Sun, or Fire, but that Reafon

by which the occult Myfteries are made
manifefl: to the wife, as Origen faith."

Vetujl. Tabulce Mgypt. " Hence pre-

vailed the Opinion among the Egyptians,

that the Sun and Moon were the Eyes of

Orus, quite opponte to the Sacred Hifto-

ry, in which we read, that God conftitu-

ted them the two great Luminaries in the

World. As to Jupiter, he was no other

than the World [Univerfe] or Part of the

World ; fo that it would be difagreeable

to recount here theTeftimonies of Orpheus,

Empedocles, Arnobius, and others. Hence
Antiquity called the Sun, Jupiter's Eye,
and the Mind of Jupiter, of the Heaven,
of the World.*"

Lord Herbert. " What the Latins call

Caelum, Heaven, the Greeks call iEther :

The Verfe of Ennius fo often repeated in

Cicero refpects this :— Behold this bright

Sublime [of Heaven] which all call Jove"
. Gyraldus. " Gleanthes of AJfus, a Stoic,

made Mther, the fupreme God."

* Apud Apuleium de mund. apud Plutarch, de
Placit, Philof. lib. III. adverf. Gent. Mzcrob. lib. I.

Sat. c 21. U 19. Plutarchus, lib. III. adv. Hsr.

I 2 Macrobius.
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Macrobius. " But thofe who have more
diligently fearched out the Truth, fay, that

the Penates (Houfhold Gods of the Hea-
then) are thofe by which we (pe?iitus) in-

wardly breathe, by which we have our

Bodies, by which we poffefs our Reafon.

They tell us, that the middle /Ether is Ju-
piter, the lowermoft with the Earth is Ju-
no j and that the Summit, or topmoft Part

of the iEther is Minerva"
Gyraldus. " Thofe are called the Cce-

lites, or iuperior Gods, which reach down-
ward from the higher iEther to the Sun,

and order the Springs [Secrets, Myfteries]

of hidden Caufes, and are reprefented

without Paffions. The fecondary Gods
are thofe from the Sun to the Moon, ©V."

Ibid.— " For the Motion of the Air,

that is, Juno, creates Winds.—Some have
made the Winds themfelves Gods, as prin-

cipally Orpheus, who offers Hymns to

them, with Frankincenfe, &c." with vaft

Numbers of Accounts from other Authors.

Lord Herbert. " /Ether; Jupiter, Air,

Juno, &c. Sigonius, &c. St. Augujiine

reads to Baal and Ajlartes ; and explains

it by Jupiter and Juno."
Gyraldus. " Philo Byblius, not the Jew,

and Eufebius write, that Jupiter was call-

ed by the Phaiiciqns, Beelfamen, which
Name
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Name in our Tongue fignifies, The Lord

of Heaven"
Kercber, &c. " For as Baal is Jupi-

ter, fo Baalis, or Belthis, 19 Juno, or Ve-

nus, to whom Adonis or Thamuz, and P*-

#?« or Afteroth are correfpondent
;

(of

which, the one is the Beel of the Ajfyri-

ahs
%

the other is their Beltis) to whom an-

fwer OJiris and I/is, the Jupiter and j^^/?,

or Venus, of the Egyptians, Again, as

BaalSamin is Jupiter Olympius, fo i?tf-

alet-Samin is jfo/20 Glympia, &c."
B.C. Sammael. " Rabbi Eliezer fays,

Sammael is the chiefPrince in the Heavens;

and likewife the fame in the Book Zohar,

f. 28. 2."

Ccelius Calig. " There is, befides, ex-

tant a certain very old Oracle of Serapis,

of which, when Nicocreon King oftheCy-
prians, enquired, Which of the Gods he
was, and what was his Form ? he received

this Anfvver :

"

Such is my God-head, as I tell to thee

:

Heav'ris ftarry Vault my Head, -my Womb
the Sea

;

Earth is my Footftool, JEthcr is my Ear :

My- far-enlightning Eye the Sun's bright

Sphere.

I 3 Gynaldus.
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Gyraldus. " Mela Pompomus, Apis—*
divinely and by heavenly Fire conceived."

Gyraldus. <£ Nephelegeretes Zeus : That
is Jupiter, the Driver together or Collec-

tor of Clouds, from Ageiro and Nephele,

becaufe he compels the Clouds, and as

fome have tranflated it Cloud-compelling

:

There is frequent Mention of this in Ho-
mer, Hepod, and the reft of the Poets :

Phurnutus expounds it in the fame Manner.

There are fome who will not have it deri-

ved from Ageiro, but rather from Egeiro,

that is from his exciting or raifing Clouds,

Lucian makes Mention of it in Timon f"

Ibib. " The Stoicks for the moftPart,

defined God to be a divine Subftance, in-

telligible, and igneous without Form, but

who can be turned into and made like to

any Form he pleafes."

Ibid. " But while I am mentioning

die Gods of the Gentiles, let me give you
Pliny's almoft ridiculous Opinion of the

Gods. He in his 2d Book writes in this

Manner: To feek after their Form or

Figure, I look upon as a Weaknefs of hu-

man Nature, Whoever is God, if he is

indeed any other than the Sun, and where-

ever he is, he is all Senfe, all Eye, all Ear,

all Mind, all Soul, all in himfclf."

Vofms,
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Veffiuf.
c< The great Pythagoras led the

Way to Plato in this. For Ccelus or Ether

with him was God rand the Stars he

indeed to be the Eyes of his Deity. Eft-

phanius again* Herefies writes thus of this

Affair —Pytharoras makes God corporeal,

namely the Heavens : He gives him the

Sun, Moon, and the other Stars and ce-

leftial Elements for Eyes, and other Mem-

bers, fuch as Man is compofed of."

Voffius
" PoMonhts in Stobaus — <^oa

is ^intelligent and fiery Spirit, having no

Form, but turning himfelf into alltorms

and ammulating all Things to himfelf.

And before him Zeno in Laerhus, God is a

Spirit pervading the whole World—Spirit

is a kind of Body, whence Laertras in Ze-

,z0-_The Soul is a Spirit, and therefore a

Body, namely a more rarified Body, and

of finer Parts/'
a . ,,-.,

< t ,i

Voliius
" For An/loth faitn/that the

Heavens are alive. But whoever laid a

Wheel lived becaufe it was turned round

by the Wheel-wright ?— He has alio

given us afhort Account of the Faculties

he attributes to the celeflial Soul in-his

Book of the Nature of the Heavens, Sett. 5.

Chap 8. We have affignedthe Soul eilen-

tially to be a Soul informing the Heavens,

that it is indued with an intellective Faculty,

I a becauie
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becaufe it ought to have Knowledge of

Intelligence ; it fhould be indued with a

a Motive Faculty, becaufe it ought to

move the Orbs, and with an appetitive

Faculty, becaufe it {hould delire Intelli-

gence j nor can there be Motion without

Appetition or Will."

Ibid. " He leads into the Sect of the

Peripatetics by the Arguments, that the

Heaven is moved thro' its own Means, and

therefore hath an internal Principle of Life

and Motion."

VoJJius. " LaBantius in his 7th Book,

Chap. 2. Sometimes they fo confound

Things that God is the Mind of the World,

and the World is the Body of God.

'All art but Tarts of one fiupendous Whole

;

Whoje Body Nature is, and God the Soul,

So Manilius—*•«

'The World has Life and Reafcn jleers its

Courfe,

Since thro' itsfeveral Parts there moves one

Soul,

That fa/hions, breathes, and animates the

Whole.

Ibid. " Seneca This Whole in which

we are contained, is one, and is God, and

we are his Copartners and Members.
Ibid,
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Ibid. " The Opinion of Cleanthes

pleafed Pliny, viz. That the Sun was the

Soul of the whole World, or rather the

Mind j then we ought .-to believe him the

Principal, Governor, and Deity of Nature,

admiring his Works."
Ibid. " Afconius upon folly's 2d O-

ration againft Verres. They thought that

no Temples mould be built to the Gods,
efpecially fince the whole World was fcarce

fumcient for the Sun alone, which they

worshipped.
'*

Vojfius.
ce What the Latins call Cae-

lum (Heaven) the Hebrews call Shemim
y

the Greeks Mther, whether it be from a.n

Ssfiy, that is, as Apuleius interprets it, from
its rapid Rotation, which was the Opinion
of Arijlotle in his laid Bool: of the Hea-
vens, and alfo of the Writer of the Book
of the Worlds and Apuleius his Paraphra*

ier : Or, as Anaxagoras thought, from
m aicr9£<rQut

}
that is, Burning, becaufe it

is kindled and ignited Matter.—Whence
Emiiiis in Thyejles ;

Behold the ignited Ether fiery bright.

Which to call Jupiter all Men delight -

t

Behold this great Sublime, 'that glows above,

Which all confpire tc iiame, Celeftial Jove.

Ibid.
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Ibid. But the Greeks and Romans more
ufually meant Heaven by Jupiter ; which
was in Imitation of the Eaft, and among
thefe the Perjians ; ofwhom Herodotus thus

writes in his firft Book.—They call the

whole Circumference of Heaven Jupiter,

Ibid.

Oh thou who by the Air's converfive Force,

Drives in its conjlant circulating Courfe -,

Thou jhining Vortex of the Heaven's vafl

Sphere,

Jove Dionyfius, mighty Father, hear.

Of Earth and Sea thou radiating Flame,

*fhafs changed through all, and yet in all

thefame,
\/ill generative Sun,

Ibid. Plato in Phadrus.—- Jupiter

therefore, the great Leader or Charioteer

in the Heavens, driving his rapid Cha-
riot, proceeds firft, letting and keeping all

Things in Order. Him follow the Hoft: or

ArTembly of Gods and Demons, marfhal-

led into eleven Parts, [Divisions, or Co-
lumns :] Vefta (the Solar Fire) remains a-^

lone (or fixed) in the Houfe of the Gods.

Ibid. &c. For, as with the Egyptians,

fo with the Stoicks, Jupiter, who phyfi-

cally is the Spirit, or Air, pervading ail

Things,
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Things, is the Origin or Genelis of

Souls.

Vojf. &c.—Nor do thefe belong To much
to the Parts of the World, as to its Spirit

or Soul, which mingles itfelf throughout

the whole Body of the World, and has

various Names of Gods and Goddefles, ac-

cording to its various Effects, &c.

Ibid. &c. Enftathius.— For, becaufe

Jupiter is the Etherial Air. Aer, and A-
etos

y
as the Greeks call the Eagle, feem to

be derived from the fame Verb Ao
t
which

is to blow, breathe, &c."
Thefe few Hints out of vaft Numbers

of Volumes, which might be brought, are

enow to fhew, that the God of the Hea-
thens made no Vacuum, but fills all they

call Space, and the Intervals between the

Atoms of other Matter, moves and pro-

duces all things -

y and I mail mew that

God gave it thofe Powers for thofe Ends.

Tho' I intend not now to explain the

Names, and affign each its Office ; I mufl
Hint, that for want of fettling Terms, not

only the Philofophers, but the Divines,

and the Atheifts cite Evidence about

God frequently, not to their refpective

Purpofes. The latter Heathens attributed

Life, Motion, Mens, Antma, &c. to the

Part of the Heavens, in that Condition we
call
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call Fire, and placed it in the Center, or

in the Orb of the Sun ; and Life, Mo-
tion, Power of Pervafion, Eyes, Wifdom,
Intelligence, Influence, &c. to the Light,

WtiW, Sol, that Part of the Heavens in

Motion or Circulation, from the Center

to the Circumference, which not only

pervades the other Parts of the Heavens,

and other Fluids, but the Intervals in all

Solids y which fince Men judged by Ap-
pearances, has been miftaken for the Orb
or Fire of the Sun j I fuppofe becaufe they

faw nothing mine like that : And Life,

Motion, Strength, Power of moving and

forming other Things, to the Spirit, fa-

ther, &c. iffuing from the utmofr. Cir-

cumference to the Sun, pervading or paf-

fing between the Parts of Light, and act-

ing upon other Fluids and Solids ; And
all Power, &c. to Jupiter or the Hea-
vens, in this Circulation. And as the

Heathens call the diftinct Powers, pro-

duced by this Circulation or their Effects

upon Matter, Sons or Daughters of Jupi-
ter, of Uranius, the Heavens, the Airs

;

and Demons, or the Princes of the Air

;

which the Scriptures call Angels, Mini-

iters, Hofts of the Heavens, and as God
claims them, of God, Words cited from

Heathens do not always, in thefe Points,

ex-
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exprefs or difcover the Intent of a Philo-

fopher ; and the Conftruftions which have

been made of them, either by modern

Divines, or Atheifts, do not clear them

Efficiently, or give them Authority enough

to be taken for Data to build a Founda-

tion to fupport a Philofophy or Laws to

govern the Univerfe. Nor will the Man-

ner of reclaiming Gbd's Sovereignty over

thefe Powers in Scripture, give any fuch

Idea of his Effence, as would deftroy the

Powers, nay Being of thefe material Ar-

gents, and leave room for Philofophcrs by

their Imaginations to conftitute infinite

Space, and other Powers in their ftcads.

The Moderns finding Defcriptions^ of

this Power in the Writings of the antient

Jewi/h Rabbies, think when they writ

D'Dt? they meant God, and when cited

and tranflated, have interpofed God as

" All Things are in the Power of Hea-

ven (/. e. God) except the Fear of Hea-.

ven (God) M. fays, by Synecdoche Sbe-

mim, Heaven, is God himfelf dwelling in

Heaven." Indeed the Chaldeans called

the DW or the Power of its Operations,

the Egyptians tfOff, a^d the Arabians

DDff, and almoft all the World except

the Jews, one of their Gods, as I have

already (hewed, and will more fully ex-

plain
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plain ; and the Rabbies us'd D*D!P for PI1HV
I fuppofe by miiraking the meaning in

God's Speech by Daniel to Nebuchadnez-
zar, who was doomed to live in the Fields,

under the open Heaven, like a Beaft,

have the Heart of a Bear!, eat Grafs, ex-

perience the various Effects of the Opera-
tions of the Heavens, Light, Heat, Dark-
nefs, Cold, Wet, Dry, &c. for kvcn Sea-

fons or Years, Dan. iv. 26. from which
Hime thou (halt know tf»oty \obt& H that

the Heavens do rule." This indeed, as

tranflated, feems giving up the Point, and
yielding that the Heavens were Matter,

or at leaft, that their Name and God's was
confounded : But 'tis very properly ex-

prefTed, the Heavens had a limited Do-
minion given them only over Matter, Gen.

i. 16. But God had referved the Rule in

the Kingdoms of Men, and in defpight

of the Heavens would make him fenfible

of it : And the Word H if it be Hebrew

;

c* Signifies Satis, enough
, fufficient— if

it be Chaldee, is uled for the Hebrew
Word Itfjy quantum, how much j quemad-

modum> how or in what Manner." And
the Word \vhw is generally put for the

Power of a Viceroy or Deputy, or as de-

rivative or limited, except in this Chap-

ter, where it is put comparatively j and

when
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when the King came to himfelf, he fays,

— / blejjed the Moft High— ivhofe Do-
minion is an everlafling Dominion— and

he doth according to his Wtll, in the Ar-
my of Heaven. — I— praife, and extol,

and honour the King of Heaven j— or elfe

they only confider the V/ord, as figni-

fying Names. It feems hard to reduce

this Word Dtp, which in many Places fig—

nines Name, which is a Sound, or Cha-

racters of Diitin&ion for a Thing, and fo

a Substitute for the Thing, to be the fame

as Place -, but if there be no other Place

in this Syflem, but what is Things, then

Place and Things are the fame ; and tho'

CJjy be a general Name for Place, and Hea-

ven be the Matter or Place which includes

all ; when we come to particular Things,

each Atom or compound Thing porTerTes,

each cannot be deprived of, its Space, how-
ever environed by this general Place, or

however the Figure of the Compound be

altered, whitherfoever it be fluffed ; nay,

as to Subftance, whitherfoever its Parts be

difperfed. The Rabbies alfo confounded

this Word thus ufed, with Words fub-

flituted by God for himfelf, but without

any Authority or Example in Scripture :

For the Name which God has fo fubfti-

tuted, is himfelf, as R. David in B. C,
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Ifa. xvi. 21. " And they Jhall know that'

my Name is jfehovab— writes— It is the

fame as, becaufe / am Jehovah, for him-
felf is his Name, and his Name is him-
felf." But as each of the Names God
has been pleafed to diftinguilh himfelf

by, in Oppofition, is not arbitrary, as moll
other Names are, but has Reference to

the Cafe where 'tis ufed -, tho* we tranflate

them God, Lord, &c. and tho' each of

them by fome Attribute implies that he is

God, none of them can exprefs the Man-
ner o( Being, as D*itt exprefies a Compo-
fition of a Sort of folid Atoms, or &c. and

as moll of his Names or Attributes, are

Names or Attributes given by the Hea-
thens to the Heavens, and only claimed,

not for his EfTence, but from them, as their

Subftance, Form, Motions, Actions, &c.
are his. If the Heathens intended to ex-

prefs the Hon:, the Power under the Word
Name, then this is a claimed Attribute,

and if .their Hearts who ufed it were right,

it is right ; fo late, Is it from Heave?!,

(the Name) or of Men ?

As we hinted in the firfl Part, belides

the incomprehenlible Power of God in

creating this immenfe, tho' determinate

Number of interns, which are capable of

pollening no other Powers but Mecha-
nifm.
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nifm, his infinite Fore-knowledge and

Wifdom will ibme time be feen in defin-

ing, contriving, and forming them j
and

there are feveral general Words in Scrip-

ture which have relation to the Atoms of

the World, and particularly to the Atoms

of the Heavens, as well before as after

they were created, in contriving before, as

after in eftablifhing the Parts ; as in fum-

min'g up thefe Adions, of contriving, cre-

ating, and forming, the Adverb p rette,

mechanically is employed ;
and in ofhec

Places, fuch as JOQ J13 M- to make

ready, prepare, fettle, eftablifh, confirm.

The Heathens made a God under this

Name, or pO Amos v. 25. C. tc
\V>*~

Amos v. 25. the Name of an Idol. Sd*

turn. See De Dieu upon the Place. Seti*

&c. 34^. Kirch. Oed. 1. 386.— Kab.Md*

cin, the Temple built by Solomon—Ail o-

logy "
j and one of the Columns which was

let* up to fupport the Reprefentations of the

Spheres mentioned, 1 Kings vii. 21. was

called '\>y C. lib. & Chald. " to prepare,

compare, direct, constitute, eflabiiih.

Chald. to intend, be intent, to do any

thing induftrioufly, ftudioufly, and with

Defign.-—The Science of the Diipofi:ioii,

namely, the Celeftial, that is, Aflronomy :

Alfo Atfedion, Quality, ConfUtution, Merc.

Vol. II. K S]ft
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Syr. To put on the Nature, natural Con-
dition of a thing, Phyhxal Difpoiitions 01

Qualities. C. JEthiop. \"0 an Artificer, a

Workman, Creator." Pf. xciii. 1, xcvL

jo. Tea, ^2n the Sphere \)2r\ is framed,
it cannotfail. Jer. x. 12. JODframing the

Sphere by his Wiflom, ibid, li. 1 5. (V. hath

prepared.) Pf. lxxxix. 3. In the Heavens

pD haft thou eftablified thy Truth, ver. 6 r

The Heavens Jhall confefs *|tf*?S3 thy furpri-

fmg Work, O Jehovah. Prov. xiii. 19. He
has framed (S. prepared) the Heavens ivith

Underitanding. Ibid, viii. 27. When \*2>T\

he framed the Heavens, I was there, Pf.

civ. t;. He has founded the Earth upon

fTJO£ its Bafes, (Supporters. V. S. its own
Stability.) Ibid. cxix. 90. fUJlD Thou haf
framed (eitablifhed) the Earth, and it Jhall

abide* Ibid. ver. 73. Thy Hands made me,

and U133'D*framedme. Among Men do-

ing what the Word properly figuifies,

would be designing by Plan and Model,

procuring or providing fit Sorts and Quan-
tities of Matter, binging them near to the

Place of Ufe, and fitting each for its pro-

per Ufe, and putting them together, each

in its proper Place, and in proper Order,

as the Tabernacle byMofes, and tl*e Tem-
ple abovementioned by Solomon ; which
were made by Models mewed, and were

1 to
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to imitate the Heavens as far as pofiible in

Miniature, and were to be fet up without

any Alteration of the Materials upon the

Spot, and without Stroke or Noife of Ax
or Hammer there. And as thefe Heavens
are fuppofed to be a Reprefentation of the

Refidence of God, for which the fame
Word ]*2fi is ufed, 1 Kings viii. 39,
40, &c.

As the Parts of the Tabernacle, and
afterwards thofe of the Temple were to

reprefent the Part of, and Powers in this

Machine of the Heavens, and could not

do it by Motions, or real Operations in

Miniature, there was no other Way but to

do it emblematically ; and if fo, we mud
.mew what thefe Emblems were, what
they reprefented, and what the End or

Defign of thofe Representations were

:

We have fome general Hints of this, that

there Was fomething hid ; I (hall give you
a few of them, and after wards, in Courfe,

fhew you what thofe hidden Things, that

occult Philofophy in each Branch was.

Spencer de Leg. Hebr. cites Clemens Alex-

andrinus, Strom. Lib. V.J?.m. 556. al. 405.— fC But all who have treated of Divine

Matters, the Barbarous Nations, as well as

the Greeks, have hid the Principles of

Things, and delivered down the Truth
K 2 enigma-
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enigmatically, by Signs and Symbol?, and
Allegories, and Metaphors, and fuch like-

Ways and Mean's."

Ibid. 787. Phlio, in his Life of Mdfes.

(Spencer.) " Among the Arts and My-
Iteries, which he fays Mcfes learnt from
his Mailers the Egyptians, he reckons

—

Philofophy by Symbols, Hieroglyphicks,

and Marks of Animals."

VoJJiuSy Lib. III. p. 634. " This was
all the Difference : The Signs of the

Greeks and Romans Were artificial ; the

Egyptian were natural Signs, and living

Images of the Gods, as Clemens Romanus
faith."

Spencer
, p. 183.

<c The Hieroglyphical

Way of writing, which the Egyptian

Priefts had in their holy Affairs., contained

a Wifdom, or Knowledge, in fome R.e-

fpecl limilar to that which was retained in

the Worfhip of the true God. For in the

Temple of God there was great Ufa of
Fire and Water ; becaufe, as I think, thele

hieroglyphically denoted Purity."

Heb. viii. 5. The Tabernacle, the Shadow
and Exemplar of heavenly Things.

Spencer de Leg. Heb. p. 774. " TLm
flmlt not make to thyfelf any graven Image.

—As much as to fay, I referve to myftlf,

who am the Lord of my own LawSj the

fole
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fole and entire Power of appointing any

Image or Symbol in my Worthip, &$."

Ibid. p. 1 88. "It isavery likely, that with-

in the Veil of the Mofaick Law, lay hid

certain Secrets of Philofophy.

—

Phi/o, in

his Book entituled, Who h the Heir of
Divine Things— fays, That the facred

Candleftick, with the feven Lamps and

Branches was a Reprefentation of the

Courfe of the feven Planets."

Ibid. p. 1^9. Grotius's Notes anWiffc
ScJom-. ch. vi-i. ver. 9. " The {cvsn Stars,

called Planets, were fignified by the feven

Lamps of the Temple—by the other Parts

of the Candleftick.

Kirch. Obclifc. Pamphil. Lib. II. c. 7.

De DieUj upon ch. ii. v. 8. of the Epifile

to the Colojjiam.—" The Hebrew Doctors

made the whole Tabernacle or Temple,
and its Ceremonial Services refer to Phi-

lofoDhv."
x

t
J

Ibid. p. 561. Jcfcphus's Jeizijl: Antiqui-

ties.
—" The threefold Divifion of the Ta-

bernacle was in Imitation of the Nature of

the Heavens."—De Dicu, on Atis vii.

Sf viz. That Nature and Power, which
gives all Things their Exiftence, Fitnefs,

and Difpofition."

Clem. Alex. Strom. Lib. V. p. 4c ij.

:c Thli Enigmatic Covering of Things i$

K |
glainlj-
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plainly fliewn from the Account given us

by the Hebrews of the feven Inclofures of
the old Temple ; wjiich had a reference

to fomething ; and alio the Apparatus of
the Ephod, which by various Symbols,
relative to the vifible Creation, enigma-
tically reprefented the Mechanifm that

reaches from the Heaven to the Earth,

&c" and in feveral Pages following.

Ibid. Spencer9 p. 739. Zepper. Leg. Mo-
falc. Explan. Lib. IV. c. 9.-

—" The New-
moons were instituted as a Memorial ofthe

Light fiift formed by the true God, the

Greater of the Heaven, Sun, Moon and
Stars, and who is alfo the Governor of the

Motions and Revolutions of the heaven-
ly Bcdj:s, and their Operations and Influ-

ences upon thefe Elementary Bodies, and
the Change of Seafons : And to this Creator

and Governor did they return Thanks for

the Benefit of created Light, in their New-
moons, and acknowledged themfeives hi$

Subjects, &cr
Kircber Oedip. Mgypt. T. 2. P. 2. p. 87,

€< There fcarcely occurs any Hieroglyphick,

where there is not fomething Spherical or

Circular."

Spencer•, de J^eg. Hebr. ^.754. Speak-
ing of the Arks of the Heathens, Clem,

Akx. Prptrept. p. 12. " In which was
only
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only repofited the Privy-member of Bac-

chus.—p. 14. In it were laid up Indian

Wheat, Pyramids, Pieces of dreffed Wool,
Cakes or Wafers, made of Oil and Honey,
full of Studs or Bodes like Navels, [ufed in

Sacrifice,] fome Corns of Salt, a Serpent,

Pcrjian Apples, a Rod, (Spencer adds)

And many other Tilings, which I have

neither Leifure nor Inclination to enume-
rate at prefent."

Ibid. p. 647. More Nev. P. 3. c. 32.
< c He fays, they were to facrifice, until the

Memory of Idolatry was abolifhed out of
the World.'

1

Adrian Cocq. Ethnicafacra, p. 8.
<c The

Hebrew Doctors referred the whole Ta-
bernacle or Temple, with all its appen-

dant Ceremonies, to Philofophy, as De
Dieu

3
upon Acls vii. 43. and therefore

they contended, that the' Mojaick Ritual

fhould alio continue as long as the World,

that the Knowledge of Nature, which was
couched under it, might there be

learned."

As Man had forfeited by fuppofing in-

communicable Powers in Matter, indeed

one Intent of the Symbols and Ceremonies.

in the Tabernacle and Temple, was to

keep that Race of Men from falling in

that Point $ but there was another more
K4 noble,
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noble, and more extenfive, couched under
fome of them, reprefenting or prefiguring

the perfect Obedience, and great Sacrifice,

Which was to reftore to all Mankind what
had been forfeited, which belongs not to

this Part.

But doing what this Word f|3 implies

by God, was creating each Atom of Si^e

and Figure, fit for its refpective Ufe, and in

fuch proper Places, and fuch proper Num-
bers of each Sort, which were of fuch

different Sizes a.nd Figures, as amounted
to the Quantities of each Globe in Solids

and grofs Fluids, and as they are termed
Difiances in the thinnelt Fluid between ;

fo that after he, by his immediate Power,
had put the Atoms of that dry Fluid
into inch Motion, and Condition, in re-?

fpecr of Adhefion, Difiolution, &c. that

the Power mould be fucceflively renewed,
c ich Atom fhould make each other find

its proper Place, and for all Ages keep
each in its Station or Courfe, fome in.

that of active, fome in that of paflive
;

in whicli Refpect the Word D*BtP is fre-

quently ufed to exprefs, as the Matter of
the Heavens were at firft, Defolation, and
when fet to work, are faid to be Af-
tonifhment, Admiration, &c. defigned

by a Fore-knowledge beyond the Con-
ception
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ception of Man : Firft, with refpecl: to

the Figures of the Atoms, thofc which
were to adhere, for fuch Degrees of Ad-
heiion as were neceffary among thofe of

each Sort : Thofe which were to continue

Fluid, for that fmaU Degree of Adhtfion,

which is neceffary in each Sort of Fluids ->

among fome Sorts, to make them cleave,

.or become humid, and efpeciaily thofe

of the Fluid of the Heavens (which are

the only Sort in the Heavens, we can

come at, and make Experiments upon, and
in that manner confider, becaufe thofe of

the Orbs of the Globes are inacceffibie)

to be dry, and fo only proper ior that

Motion among themfelvcs, and between
the Atoms of all other Fluids and £ olids,

they were deiigned for, without any con-

fiderable Degree of Adhenon to any
of them ; and only capable of being

formed in the floweft Degree of that

Motion into fmall Maffes or Grains.

SeconcUy, with refpecl: to their Sizes, that

there might be fuch a Degree in Differ-

ence in the Size of each Order, that

whether in Atoms, or Grains of Solids,

or Fluids, or in Atoms, or Grains, of
that particular Fluid of the Heavens,

that they each might be fo differently

taken hold of, and operated upon, that

at
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at the Formation, each Sort by Degrees
of Precedence, and Recedence, might be
Separated; that Atoms of the Solids mould,
each Clafs by taking Place of, and giving
Place to others, be feparated, and form'd

;

that the Atoms of the Fluids loofe or in

Grains, mould, each Clafs, by taking Place
of, and giving Place to others, be feparated

into Gaffes j that the Grains of the fmall-

eft Order of Atoms, or thofe of the Hea-
vens, mould vice verfa, in Fluxes 'take

Precedence of the Atoms of that Clafs,

and each larger Grain of the fmaller ;

and that the Atoms and fmaller MafTes of
that Clafs mould recede in the contrary-

Order, the Atoms firll, the final left Grains
ex i, &c. That in Confequence of the Dif-
ic, slice of the Sizes of the Atoms of each
Order, with fome Allowance for their Fi-

gures, whether contiguous or adhering,

they all, except thofe of the fmalkfl Order
mould form Interfaces, or Pores offuchdif-
ierent Sizes and Figure^ fo proportioned,

that in an infinite Compuei&re the Atoms*
of the groller Fluids, and fmaii MafTes of

the thiimdf. Fluid, mould pervade fome^
and act upon the Atoms ; and that the

Atoms of the th&ftneft Fluid, when ioofe

or melted, as the Scriptures and the

Writing^, of every Sect of the Heathens

inform

-»•.
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inform us, and as we can in fufHcient De-
gree demonftrate to the Senfes, mould per-

vade, fill, and occafionally pafs through the

Pores between the Atoms of all other Claf-

fes, whether loofe or adhering 3 between

fome, for a fhort Diftance, near directly

;

between others more obliquely 5 fo that not

only in the firfl Formation* but in the Series

of diflblvjng and reforming Things, the Flu-

id of the Heavens, in a Mixture of Maries

and Atoms, mould be capable of prefiing,

or compreffing the Surfaces of each Atom,
loofe or adhering ; and the Surface of each

Solid or Fluid, of all other Sorts in Pro-

portion to its Size, and thereby feparate.

each Sort into ClafTes, for their refpective

Ufes, as well in the Globes above, as in

this; and fix thofe Atoms for Solids, in Pro-

portion, to the Fitnefs of their Figures and
Sizes, with proper Degrees of Solidity,

thofe for Fluids in proper Degrees of Flui-

dity ; and ihould alfo be capable for the

future, by pervading the Intervals or Pores

of all other forts of Atoms, whether ad-

hering or fluid, to give each Atom that

refpective Degree of Tendency they call

Gravity, towards the Part where the oppo-
fite Preflure is moll: obftructed by Fluids,

or Solids ; and that thofe Atoms ©r MafTes

of Atoms pf the fmalleft Order or thin-

aeft
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neli Fknd, may pafs and. repafs freely a-

meng themfelves. But as every Atom of
each Oder mull be larger than one o£ the

Intervals fcrm'd between the Atoms of the

lame Ordery that the Atoms of this fmall-

eit Order, cannot pafs between tfaoie of the

fame Order, when adhering in a Mafs, nor

t:i <\;\'e them, till they come into that vio-

lent A&ipig, we call Fir.e, or. other violent

Colli (Ion; £o that by Mixture of thefe A~
tom&and MalTes without, and Atoms with-,

in the Pores they fhoul^i be able to prefs,

and comprefs, and by taking greater Hold
of one Sort of Atoms, than of another

Sort, in Proportion to their rcfpeclive Sizes,

whether in,Atoms, or Maflls of Fluids, or
in large Solids, they might in all 'Ages

give Precedence in Motion $ and by having

greater Hold of the Maffes compofed of

the jmalleft Order in a Proportion to their

Sizes, than of thofe Atoms loofe, to thofe

Manes fuch precedence. And Third-

ly, as the Atoms differ in Size and Figure,

only with Refpecl to the Number, and l~o.

Quantity &f each Sort, that there mould be

as.many Orbs as are necefiary, that each

Orb might be of proper Size, and of a pro-

per Sort of Atoms, and where there is Ocr.

cafion, proportional Quantities of each Sort

neceffaxy j, that the Atoms ex the. .Airs

mould,
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should aot only be each of fuc.h Figure and

.Size, but in fuch Numbers, and fa placed

^n Intervals between the Matter of the

Orbs, and beyond them, that they fhoqJd

conftirute proper Diitances between the

Orbs, whether rlx'd or moving, to anfwer

their Ends.; conftitute ilich a Quantity, and

i'o Dimmce on each Side, from the Center

ofthat Fluid, and fuch an Licreafe of Di-

jhenfiqn between the next adjoining Rays,

iijuiug from the Center,, that thole Atoms
melted at the Center, having no other

Way of moving thefe before in Lines be-

fore them, nor of being moved by thoib

in Lines behind them, but by Contact and

Impulfe of the Maries driven in by the

ComnrerTure towards the Center, in the

reverfe Order, may have fuch a Diftance

to move in, .and have each Ray fo far fpread,

that they might flacken their Motion, till

.rhey-by the Compreiilire, mould be re-

form *d into Mafc, and fo be mads liable

to be returned .; fo that whether by forae

of tbeib Atom6 of the Heavens, being

at firl): put into fraall Mafles, and fome
•loole, mixed in each place, by a greater

Proportion of Atoms, pr fmall Maiics

ifjeing in feme Places., and a greater Pro-

portion of larger Mafles, being in other

Fjaces^ or by the Interuofition of the Mat-
ter

•
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ter of the Globes, or particularly of the

Atoms of that Globe, which were contri-

ved for that Fluid, to act the Part of Fire

in, or after what Manner, whether per-

form'd in any mechanical Way, or that

Manner which he by his fupreme Power
acts, and which he can only understand,

he put it into that Motion of Firej or

Light j fo as by Degrees from the Center,

or inftantaneoufly from the Center, to the

Circumference, to raife an Expanfioq, or

Strels upon each other, and upon each

Atom of all other Things ; that, that Com-
preffure mould at, or near their Circum-
ference make thofe Atoms adhere in

Grains fo clofe that other Atoms could

not pafs between them there, but act up-

on them by that ComprefTure, as if each

of them were a Solid Unit of that Size^

and each when prefs'd by larger on one

Side than on the other, to be driven to the

Place of the Action of the Fire, and be

remelted, and by being (o driven, force

thofe melted to recede in like Manner, and

on every Side in all Directions, till they

in their Turns mould reform into Grains,

and return on every Side, and irj every

Line to the Fire at the Center, propor-

tion'd of proper Sizes, and proper Num-
bers, to fupport and fupply the Fire con-

ftantly,
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flantly, to iffue a due Proportion of Light,

and fo by a Capacity of being alternately di-

vided, and re-adhcring by Motion once

fet forward, to continue that Motion, and

fticceflively place the Atoms on one Side

of the moving Globes, and Mafles on the

other Side, to incline them towards the

Centre in Circles, by prcfling the Mafles

behind each into the hindmoft Edge ofA-
toms or Light, to give them Progreflion

and fome Rotation ; and to move all So-

lids and Fluids, lb as Vegetables once

form'd, might be reform 'd, with fuch

Parts and Tubes, as it mould acl: in 3 and

Animals, with fuch Parts, V*efTels and

Organs of Sente
s

that it mi i tnem
to move, operate upon theiir Senfes, raife

Ideas, Perceptions, &c. and all the in-

termediate Actions and Motions. So that

the leaft Error in any of thefe and many o-

ther Points, too numerous to be mention-

ed in this Place, would fpoil the Motion
or Ufe of this Machine, which I am at-

tempting to explain : As any Error would
in the Atoms, which conftitute the Parts,

or in the Difpofition of the Parts of the

Machines which acl; in this, and by this

.for Man, nay, even in the Machine or

Microcofm Man. And as this Word has

p&fled through moil Languages to us, and

its
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its Meaning is well underftood, and that

the Word Mechanick is a Designer or En-
gineer, one who contrives as well as

works ; and the Word Machinator (tho'

it has been mifapplied) is a cunning De-
vifer or fabtle Contriver ; and though

our Imaginer's Motion, &c. cannot be car-

ry'd on by Mechaniim, without their ima-

ginary Powers, which might be true for

any Thing they know, I mall proceed up-

on the Authority before me.

When God had put all this Syftem in

Order* Mofes fays, Gen. ii. 1. Thus the

Heavens <ind the Earth 'foy were fnifoedy

and all DJOtf {Daniel ufes the Word ^n)
the Ho/l of them. Ver. 2. And the Per*

fons in Covenant hy perfected on thefeventh
Day irDK^fi his material Legate, which he

had made : And refted en the feventh Day
from the Whole of his rQjfblD material Le~

gate which he had made : And the Aleim

bkjfed the feventh Day, and fanftified it >

hecaife that on it he TX28) rejled from the

isjhole of his material Legate, which the

Aleim created to acl. Thefe Words have

further Significations than the Tranfia-

tion gives them. M. ^D a VelTel, an

lnil-ruip,ent, Houfnold-ilufT, Arms, Em*
bellimments, an Utenfil, an Apparatus, a

Furniture of any kind, E.xod. xl. 33. And
Mofes
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Mofesb:)' finifhed PIDK^Sfi theWork. 2Chr.

viii. 16. Now all fdtihfc the V/ork of So-

lomon was pn prepared unto the Day of

the Foundation bf the Ilcufe of Jehovah,

and until ID
1

?-) // was fnifted : So the

Houfe of Jehovah was perfected. The
Parts, the Works, fuch Symbols or Re-
prefentatives of thofe Powers in the Hea-
vens, as the Heathens worfhiped them by,

which were imitated in the Tabernacle and

Temple, are called by the fame Names as

the Powers were called, not only general-

ly, as rOtfte and JOV, but each by their

peculiar Names, of which in their Places.

1 Chron. xii. 37. With all fflS ^ Jnjlru-

ments of Warfor the Battle. Ver. 33. /;;-

ftruments of War, Deut. i. 41. Jer. li. 20.

&c. Thus every Compofition of Atoms, or

Parts of Matter, which is made a Machine,

an Inftrument capable of performing what
it was deiigned for, is perfect. C. ttli>

To war, miniifer, affemble, or meet to-

gether in a regular Manner, and at a ftated

Time, Pec. to holy Offices, Exod. xxxviii.

8. 1 Sam. ii. 22. The Word implies a

Troop of Powers, which are employed in

any Service. Here 'tis not in the the Ser-

vice of the Tabernacle, or Temple, as a-

bove, though each of thofe was a Repre-

fentation of this ; nor in the Service of

Vol. II. L War,
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War, as it is generally tranflated ; nor in

another Syftem, as it is fometimes repre-

fented ; but in the Admin iftration of this

material SyStem, and every thing in it.

Though in my EJjay to the Natural Hi-

Jlory of the Bible, \ took the Tranflation as

it flood, by which it was impofiiblc to re-

trieve the Signification of the Names of

their Gods, or to prove the Relation to,

or the Share each had in this Operation,

much lefs to fbew what they were by the

Sirnames the People gave each of them
from the Places, &c. in later Times j and

did not think proper to Shew how their

Gods were diftinguifhed ; but only in

grofs, that they worshipped the Powers of

the Heavens. As each of the feveral Par-

ties, which went off from Babel, differ'd in

their Sentiments, each called themfelves

their Countries, Cities, and Temples, by

fome chief Name of Condition, or Branch

of Power in the Operation ; fo the Jew-

ifi Writers called the Heathens in grofs

Zahii, from their worshipping thefeHoftsj

and tho' the .... Spencer could not find what

the Word meant, and fo wifely made Devils

ofwhat they worfhipped ; and tho' no Mor-
tal that I know of, ever offered to Shew

what it meant, except that becaufe the

People, Some Time after, call'd a Star af-

ter
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ter the Name of feveral of them, fome

have taken them for Stars 5 as for Ex-
ample, the Star or Planet we call Mer-
cury, was only called after Mercury ; and

fo the Star of Mercury, the Power, orGod ;

but Mercury the God was not the Star :

1 muft in Courfe fhew them diftin&ly and

authentickly. And tho' I have in the

faid EfTay, inter al. cited thefe Texts, I

cannot omit them here, Dent. xvii. 3. And
hath gone andferved other Gods, and wor-

Jhipped them, the Sun, the Moon, or any

of the HoJ} of Heaven. 2 Kings xvii. 16.

And worflipped all the Hoft of Heaven. I-

bid. xxi. 3. And worflipped all the Hoft of
Heaven, andferved them. ver. 5. Andhe built
Altarsfor allthe Hoft ofHeaven. Ibid, xxiii.

To Baal, to the Sun, and to the Moon, to

the Planets, and to all the Hoft of Heaven.

2 Chron. xxxiii. 3. And wor/hipped all the

Hoft ofHeaven, andferved them. Zeph. i.

And thofe that worflipped the Hoft of Hea-
ven upon the Houfe-top. And God fre-

quently claims thefe Powers of the Hea-
vens as his, by defigning, contriving, crea-

ting, and making them ; and declares

them to be at his Command, and his Ser-

vants, as JJ'a. xlv. 12. My Hands fretek-
ed out the Heavens, and all their Hoft I
commanded Syr. A?id to all their Hoft I

L 2 ga%e
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gave Commandments.—Arab. / commanded
ell the Stars into Being. Deut. iv. 19.

And kfl thou lift up thine Eyes unto Hea-
ven, and when thou feeft the Sun, and the

Moon, and the Stars, even all the Ho/l

of Heaven, jhouldejl be driven to worfiip

them, and fcrve them, which the Lord
tly God hath divided (imparted) unto all

Nations under the whole Heaven. 1 Kings

xviii. 15. As the Lord of Ho/Is liveth.

Ibid. xxii. 12. and Chron. xviii. 18. /
Jaw the Lord fitting on his Throne, and

all the Hoji of Heaven fanding (Support-

ed) by him on his Right Hand, and on

his Left. Neh. ix. 6. Thou, even thou

art Lord alone ; thou kajl made Hea-
ven, the Heaven of Heavens with all their

Ho/l—and thou prefervejl them all, and the

Hoft of Heaven worjhipeth thee. Pfal.

cxlviii. 2. Praife him all his Ho/h. Ifa.

xxxiv. 4. And the Hcjl of Heaven fall
be difefoed, &c. Jer. viii. 2. And they

jhall jpread than hefo}"\ the Sun, and the

Moon, and all the Heft of Heaven, whom
they have loved, and whom they havefcrved,

and after whom they have walked-, and

whom they have fought, and whom they

have wcrjhipped. lbid.xix. 13. Upon whofe

Roofs they have burnt Incenje unto all the

Hcjl of Heaven. And "EzeldsH
%
Viiion

was
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was fhcw'd, and is writ to (hew God Ma-
tter of thofe Powers. And here we may
fee that the Troops, the Forces are of one

fort, and the Stars of another, Dan. viij.

10. And it waxed great againft the

lloji of Heaven, and it caft down fame of

the Hoft, and of the Stars to the Ground,

and jlamped upon them, yea magnified

himfelf even to the Hoji. As I have

hinted, the three Names of Condition

were Charnah, the Part of the Heavens

in the Action of Fire at the Sun ; and

Ajhteroth the Streams of Light from

the Sun, Moon, and Stars j tho' I think

Ajhteroth is a compound Word of tyy

or n&% of which in its Place, and nn a

Scar, a Stream of Light, &c. as they ter-

minated mm, as they are all from one,

all the Streams of Light, and lb included

the firft two ; and Baalim, the Grains of

the Air returning from the Circumference

of the Heavens to the Sun, and tfl* the

Hcfis, which either by theirExample or in

Ridicule, Jfa. lxv.u. calls "IJ a Troop of

Deities, are the feveral Manners in which

the Motion of the Light, and the Grains

called Baal or the Spirit, exert their

Strength, Power, &c. or have their parti-

cular ErTe&s and Operation upon Matter,

and were then each worm ;

.pj.ed at its re-

L
3

fyective
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fpeftive Temple under an expreffive Name,
as the Pfalmator, Supporter, Projector, &c .

And, perhaps, hence the Heavens were

called by the Word ufed for Names, or

the Word ufed for Names was taken from

them ; and perhaps, DK> which the Tranf-

lators have rendered Name, Gen. xi. 4.

might be an Image, or Reprefentation of

the Heavens, or of fome Branch of Con-
dition or Power in them.

After he in ver.'2. has repeated the

Word by and mentioned the Time, the

feventh Day, left the Word fqr Powers or

Forces mould not be fufficiently expref-

iive, that, they were fubjecl: to God ; he

exprelTes ' th'efe Things by another Word,
rendered his Work

y
with the Addition of,

-which be had made, viz. irDttte which is

a Word of Office, of minifterial Service.

M. 'yh " Lac, fignifies a Million, -jk
1

?

whence is formed ""JN^D Melac, one fent, a

Legate, a Nuntio or MefTenger, and thence

zn Angel." In the Hebrew a D prefixed

to a Subftantive of Action, expreffes an

Agent, or Inftrument to perform that Ac-
tion. In general every Thing in this Sy-

ilem, or in the Superior, that is not God,
is of his creating, and forming, or making,

and lb is his Work 5 and as he made every

active Being and Thing; to ferve him, this

Word is ufed for every Being employ'cl by

him,
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him, whether thofe of a fuperior Order, or

Men, or fuch of his inanimate Works as

he has given mechanical Motion to, and

eonftituted Governors, and are employ'd,

and continually in Motion in his Service ;

thefe are Legates as well, and much more fo,

than the fpiritual Angels ; and if thofe

Above have Names given from thefe Be-
low, Names exprefs'd by Things we know,
or may know, that confounds not the

Things and the Angels, they have each

different Employments. When the Pro-

phet fpeaks God's Words, the inanimate

are diftinguiuYd by being Feminine ; when
the Words of the Heathen, they may be

of either Sex, as they made thefe Powers.

And tho' the Jews out of Zeal called them
evil Angels, I (hall (hew that they are obe-

dient Angels, and act for the Service of Man,
as Pfal. civ. 4. ivho hath made the Winds his

Agents^ and his Minijiers the Flaming Fire.

And fo when fet forward, their minifterial

Works were fliled God's Works ; but the

Heathen and perverted yews called the

Refult of God's Contrivance, Creation,

and Workmanmip, the Effects of this

Machine, the Work of the Heavens, and
attributed every thing to them, and ferved

them j fometimes as a Power or Goddefs,

and fometimes as a God under this Name,
the Works, or trie Miniflers, or Things

L 4 em-
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employed by the Heavens, and thereby

robbed God of his Dominion ; as Jir. vii.

ii. xliv. 17, 18, 19. D^^n nsbsb ren-

d red JVorky $ueen\ Army, Workman}.lip.
of Heaven, of the Heavens : By the LXX.
Jer. vii. 18. ^a-r/a, Exeicitus, Army, the

fame as ti2z, Syr. Jer. vii. 18. Cehjiial

Militia: xliv. ib. Heavenly Army, Chald.

Cdejlial Star, in other Nations variouily

pronounced, -jblD, ^b,l^B,.(D*?B, D$7»,
&c. At the End of Vojjius R. M.Maim. of
Idolatry

y

u This was their Error : Since,

fay they, God created the Stars and thefe

Spheres to rule the World, and hath

placed them on high, and made them
Partakers of Honour, and makes ufe of

them as his Minifrers j we do indeed well

to praife them, and extol them, and pay
them Honour. And this is the Will pf

the BleiTed God himfelf, That we fhould

magnify and reverence whomfoever he
hath raifed up to, and dignified with Ho-
nours : As a King wills that his Ministers

Should be honoured, which is doing Ho-
nour to the King himfelf."

Spencer de Leg. Heb. p. 898. Grigen con-

ffd 'Celf, Lib. V. and Grctius Annot. ad
Mat. i. io. " The Jeyos cali thoie Spirits,

whi«^h ?';e placed between God the Creator

pf'afl Things, and .Men, fometimes Ale-

fometimes M-.Licim\ the rirfr. of which
fignifies
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fignifies, in Greek , Theous, Gods-, the o-

ther, Angelous, Angels. And Pythagoras

took theie Appellations, &c."

Gyraldus de Diis Gent. p. 419. " The
Name of Angels is common to both the

Greeks and the Latins, who in the Hebrew
are called Malacim. Philo thought the

Angels of the jfoetf were what the Gen-
tiles termed Demons.'' When the late

Jews, in their Tranflations, invoke God
to deliver them from the Worfhipers of

thofe Powers, they fpeak plain, as B. C.

DH Pfal. lvii. 6. Be exalted above the An-
gels (Agents) of the Heaven, O God, &c.
Sometimes with Adjuncts, which denote

the particular Action, as ^&i#, *)*?p*n#,

and God claims thele Powers by Name,
Zeph. i. 5. And them that worjhip, and
[wear by the Lord, and thatfwear by 03*70

Malcham. Jer. xlvi. 18. As I live, faith

j?b the King, whofe Name is the Lord of
Hofts. The Prophet Ifaiah turns theie

Words upon the perverted Jews, chap. viii.

21. Therefore (T\1 on it, or for that Rea-
fon) fall the Snare (Error) and (fpiritual)

Hunger cverfow : And it fall come topafs.

wfren they are hungry they fall be angry

with themfelves, and curfe ID^O their King,
and vr\hi< their Gods, and look upward.

The Difference in the Meaning of this

Word
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Word was in the different Sentiments of

the People. He who has the Command
of the Troops, or Strength, or Force, is

King j the Heavens exercifed or executed

the Strength or Force of thefe Troops : To
thole who thought they were employed
by, and obeyed God, they were Angels,

and delegated Governors, or Viceroys, and

God was King j to thofe who thought

they were not at his Command, they were
King. The Heathens ufed this Word for

thefe material Powers, C. Ar.-—•" The
Angel ofthe Dew drove the Flame of Fire

from the three Children. Ab. Phar. II.

Dynafi. y$.—The Arabians attribute to

every Element, to the Planets, the Signs

of the Zodiack, and the Manlions of the

Moon, to each their refpective Angels."

Kirch.Oed.JEgypt.Y.ll. P. I. 384. And in

our Tranllationswe have made fome of the

Names of fome of thefe Powers, Angels,

as D*£Tl5y D^VD, &c becaufe our Tran-

slators thought Hearkening and Prailing

(of which hereafter) fitter for intellectual

Angels, than for mechanical Angels j tho ?

I think 'tis more to the Point in hand, and

more advantageous to Man to be convine'd,

that the greateft Powers he can fee, obey,

and fo hearken to and praife God, than to

be told that Powers which he cannot fee,

praife
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praife him 5 and therefore I mud bring

jthefe Orders of Angels into our Sight *by

the Authority of David, in the very Words
above. Pfal. ciii. 20. Blefs Jehovah, ye.

his "lON^E Agents, that excel in "Power, that

perform his Word, that obey the Voice of his

Word: Blefs Jehovah, all his Hofts, bis

Minijiers that do his Pleafure, Blefs Je-

hovah, all his VWD Workers, in all Places

of his Dominion.

When he, yer. 3. had told you, that

God blefled the fevcnth Day, and hallowed

it, he tells you the Reafon, becaufe he

then r\2W retted, prefided without Action.

This has reference to what went before,

implies that he had worked the fix Days,

that is, applied his innate immaterial

Strength and Power to fet forward, firft

one Part, then another, or Part after Part

of the Matter of which thefe Agents were

formed, and keep them going till they

were all formed and made a perfect Ma-
chine ; and then he ceafed to apply, with-

drew his immediate Power from his In-

ftruments, Operators, material Legates and

Minifters, (made a CeiTion to them, or, as

before expreffed, made them Governors,

Rulers and Hofts) which God had created

fwy 1

? to make-, Why not, that They

ini&ht work or make ? why did he create ?

Only
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Only that he might make them ? Surely

for
4
fome further End : When he relied,

were Things to Hand flill ? What was to

work ? Were not his Miniflers to work?
Yes furely, and this is a very exteniive

Word, applied in Scripture to all Sorts of

Work, all Sorts of Making, and they, ex^

cept in fome Miracles, have done all the

Work, and made every thing that has been

made fince. But if this Word for his ma-
terial Legate be lingular, then the Noun to

this Verb mu/t either be Heavens, or Ar-
mies, which is only the Things, or the par-

ticular Powers in them.

There are alio general Words which
exprefs, that the Heavens govern them-
felves, and the Earth by his Contrivance,

and fo by his Appointment, and Laws, Job
xxxviii. 33. Knowejl thou the Ordinances

of Heaven fthe Airs ?) Diaft thou appoint

their Dominion ever the Earth f Jer. xxxiii.

2 j. If I have not appointed the Ordinances,

of Heaven and Earth !

Tho' the true Signification of the Word
£££* Heavens has been laid down, yet we
are to confider the Manner of the Speeches,

in Scripture, concerning them, and fome
general Names for their Powers. In the

Hiffory of the Formation, when they were

made Agents., the Actions they performt

3 ed
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ed one by one, are attributed to them, or

the Powers in them, and then pofitively

to God j after they were poffefTedofthefe

mechanical Powers, and were miftaken

for a God, and the Operations or Effects of

thefe Powers attributed to them j except

in a few phyfical Defcriptions, we are to

conflder the chief Intent of the Scripture

was to alTert the Superiority of God, and
his Dominion over the Powers the Hea-
thens attributed under various Names, of

Conditions, Effects, or Operations, and
by Figures of them, to the Heavens ; and
tho' God no way diverted the Heavens of

their mechanical Powers they had upon
their Formation, nor intermedled, except

in Miracles, he not only claims them in

general to be his, as Deut. x. 14. Behold

the Heaven of Heavens is the Lord's thy

God. 1 Chron. xxix. 11. For all that is in

the Heaven and in the Earth is thine, Job
xli. 1 1. Whatever is under the whole Hea-
ven is thine. Pfal. viii. 4. lxxxix. 11. The

Heavens are thine\ and the Effects of their

Powers and Actions to be the Effects of
' his Powers and Actions, Pfalm lxxiv. 16.

The Day is thine^ the Night alfo is thine ;

thou haft prepared the Light and the £*2t^

Sun (Shemofh) ver. 17. Thou haft fet all

the Borders of the Earth : Thou haft made

Summer
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Summer and Winter. Pfal. lxxxix. 30. The

Days of the Heavens ; but even exprefles

them as if (tho* only in the Senfe afore-

faid) each Power or Act of theirs, were a

perfonal Power or Act of his ; and the

Voice of the Heavens, which was the

God of the Heathens, and to whom they

attributed that Voice, by way of Claim, as

mod: of his other Attributes are, is called

the Voice of the Lord; their Light, the

Light of the Lord, Jobxxxvii. 2. Hear at-

tentively theNoife ofhis Voice, and the Sound

that goeth out of his Mouth. Ver. 3. He
direfleth it under the whole Heaven, and his

Lightning (Light) unto the Ends, (Wings)

cf the Earth. Ibid. Pfal. xviii. 13. The
Breath of the Heavens is called the Breath

of the Lord. Job xxxvii. 10. By the

the Breath of God, Froji is given : The
Strength of thofe Parts of the Heavens

which communicates it to the reft, is call-

ed God's Strength, as Pfal. lxviii. 35. Af-
fcribe Strength to the Aleim, his Excellency

is over Ifrael : And it is his Strength which

is in the JEthers. The Power of the Fir-

mament of Heaven is called the Power of

God. Pfal. cl. 1. Praife him for the Ex~

fan/ion his Strength. The Power of the

Firmament of Heaven is called the Power

of God. The Compreflurc of the Hea-
vens,
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vens, as Job fays, xxxvii. 18. Which is

ftrong, and as a molten Looking-glafs.

xxxviii. 14. // it turned as Clay to the Seal,

and theyjland as a Garment: As well in

the firft Acts which were attributed then

to the Firmament as now, is called the

Hand of God. Pfal. xcv. 5. And hisHands
formed the dry Land. Ibid. cii. 25. Of old

hajl thou laid the Foundation of the Earth :

And the Heavens are the Works of thy

Hands, Ifa. xl. 12. And plan 'd the Hea-
vens by Meafure. Job x. 8. Thine' Hands
have made andfafoioned me together round

about-, Pfal. cxix. 73. Thy Hands have

mademe and fajhioned me. Ibid, cxxxix. 5.

Thou haft befet me behind and before, and
laid thine Hand upon me. If the Hebrew
Words were not conftrued as arbitrary-

Words, but as I have hinted of Condition

or Office, and fuppofe it taken from that

Root, and fo to the Hand of Man, and
that the Heavens be confider'd as the In-

ftrument which is obedient to his Being,

and with which he handles and operates

upon Matter, then the Word which is alfo

ufed for the Heavens in that Action, is

properly applied to the Parts of any other

Creature, as of an Ape or Spider, with
which it can, and when with them it

laysholdof and operatesupon other Things

:

And
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And when this Word is borrowed or ap-

plied to God, as all Words of him are, it

helps us to a borrow'd Idea : And iri

Truth and good Senfe, thefe Agents which
obey him and operate upon other Things
are his Hands, fo of Eyes, Wings, &c.
The Motions of the Heavens and their

Powers of moving other Things, are call-

ed the Motions of the Lord. Under what-
ever Name or Attribute the Heavens in a-

ny Part or in any Condition relating to

thefe Powers or Motion, were properly

called, or whatever Figures they were re-

prefented by, and however thofe Repre-

sentations were called, as Wings of Eagles

or Hawks, Plead of Ox, Eagle, or Hawk,
Serpent, Lion, &c. or other of their Parts ;

or however thofe Parts which reprefented

thofe Powers were mixed in a Figure, whe-
ther a Serpent that reprefented Fire, or

fuch a Figure as they called a Seraph, or fuch

as they call the Cherubim^ flying with a

Chariot, and in it the Reprefentation of

the Agent that rules them, the Reprefenta-

tion of the Powers which move the Orbs,

and operates by Pullion or PrerTure upon
Matter, which were uied, as we mall fee

in the Scriptures, and Hill more evidently

in thofe of the Heathen Countries, from

whence they had their Rife, God con-

defcends
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defcends to put in his Claim in the plained:,

tho' low Companions 3 he makes himfelf

not only the Prefider, but the Steerer of

the Ship, and the Driver, as a Charioteer

was of the Horfes which drew the Cha-
riot of War, or &-c. of the Matter and
Powers which rule and move the Heavens,

and every thing in them, which he had
conftituted in that Qmce. But before I

can go further, I mufl beg leave to ob-

ferve, that there is a general Error in the

Tranflation, where they ufe one Word for

two Things, which differ as much as any
two Things can differ -, Things in which
there is no Myftery, and which fureiy the

Capacity of Man might underftand, and
have diftincl Ideas of j I mean here the

Word nm : they make 331B fignify a

four whcel'd Chariot, and iTs when they

pleafe fome Sort of a Chariot, I fuppofe

a two wheel'd one ; and when they pleafe

a Rider on Horfeback, or one carried in

a Chariot, or a Charioteer, or Driver of

fome fort of a Chariot, I fuppofe they mean
of a four wheel'd one ; but I fuppofe there

was a fort of Men, O'BHS which we may
call Equites^ who rode on Horfes, and
1DD"I who ^were Riders upon anyBeaft, as

Horfes, Aries, or Camels, when exprefs'd ;

when not, Armigeri^ or what von pleafe,

Vol. II, M who
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who rode in Chariots, and drove, carried

Darts or Inftruments of War, and fought

in the Chariots. Where am is tranfiated

a Chariot, it ought always to be as above,

fave that it is Singular and Plural, and

yyyi2 a Machine to be drawn or driven, a

Cart, a Chariot to carry, without regard to

Number of Wheels or Perfons ; for as it is,

they have left us no Word or Name at

all for thefe Armigeri, and have applied

Attributes to a Chariot, which belong to a

Man -

y and thereby they have not only

made Nonfenfe of the Words, or Sen-

tence where the Word am is mifcon-

iirued, but by mifapplying Words apply'd

to it in. that Senfe, thofe Words joined to

other Names are liable; by their Example,
to be mifccnftrued, and to make Nonfenfe

of thofe other PafTages where they arc

ufedj for Example, Exod. xv. 21. DID
The Horfe and iam his Rider. Ifa. xxi. 7.

And heJaw *XT\ & Chariot (S. Riders) with

•fDtf ci couple of [joined to) D'BHfl Horfe-

men ; and am a Chariot of Ajfes, and

am a Chariot (V. S. Afcenfores, Riders) of

Camels. Hag.11. 22. Iwill overturn rD2"lD
the Chariots and thofe that jvam ride in

them ; and the Horfes and DITa31 their

Riders Jthall come down. 1 Kings xxii. 34,
and 2 Par. xviii. 33. Therefore he faid to
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toD"! to the Driver of his Charioty
turn

thine Hand. 2 Sam. viii. 4. and 1 Par.

xviii. 4. And David npV» houghed all

^mn. 1 Kings xx. 21. and 7 He \(mote

tbeHorfesandlDin theCharioteers. 2Kings

ii. 11. And behold am of Fire, and 'DID of

Fire—My Father, my Father ! the am
of Ifrael, *«</ VBH3 &V Horfemen. Pial.

lxxvi. 6. /W£ nm *& Charioteer, and

DID //&* -H"^ DVU *n? ^ into a dead

Sleep. Jer. xlvi. 9, And lVrinnn r*£*

nmn^ Charioteers. And fo when theie

Words are applied to the material Parts,

Agents, or Powers, which move the Hea-

vens, and move, or drive, or carry the Orbs

and other Things in them, they are to be

ufed as aforeiaid, as performing there, what

fuch Agents or Machines do in Things

we underftand here ; and when God, by

way of Claim, fays he does thefe Things,

he is not fpeaking of himfelf, 'tis, as al-

ways he does them, by the Parts of this

Machine which he fram'd, in Oppofition

to any Thing mifattributed to it ; as Pfal
f

civ. 3. making DO? the Grains of Air

mm his Drivers, by the Firmament,

which is the Wings of the Spirit, the A-

gent in Motion, and the Sbemojh which

was conitituted a Ruler ; and his Courfe

is as Pfal. xix. 7. His going forth is from

M a *h
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the End of the Heavens, and his Return

is from the End of them. Nay the Dri-

ver, as it has feem'd in a more lofty Stile

of intellectual Powers ; but indeed only

of the Figures, the Reprefentations of

thefe Powers of Motion, which carry o-

ther Things, as the Heathens called them
Cherubims. I muft beg Leave to obferve,

that the Sitting or Driving here mentioned,

is neither Reiidence nor Acting, but as

Lord, Prefiding, Governing, Ruling, ta-

ken verbatim from the Defcriptions of the

State, and the Manner of Government of

an Earthly Prince, over his Subjects and

Forces; as Jer. xvii. 25. andxxii- 4. Kings

and Princes D*2#* fitting upon the Throne

of David, DO0*l commanding, HD11 of

Riders and Horfe ; fo prefiding over the

HeavenSj Cherubims, and all the particular

Hoits.

Pfal. ii* 4. Dwelling in the Heavens. I-

bid. Sitting on. 1 Sam. iv. 4. Jehovah of

Hofis who dwells in the Cherubim. 2 Kings

xix. 1 5. 1 Par. xiii. 6. Ifa. xxxvii. 6. and

Pfal. Ixxx. 2. Thou that dwelleth in the

Cherubim TtyWft Jklne forth, irradiate.

This exprefles what the Cherubims are,

and what they do, 'tis applied to bsv
Grains of Air, or the Spirit, as aftex ex-

plained.

I Pfal.
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Pfal. xcix. 1. He Jittcth en the Cheru-

bim j let the Earth oun decline. What
Motion this was will appear in its Place.

Deu f
. xxxii. 26. Inhere is none like unto the

God of pW, who rides upon the Heavens

to thy Help ; and his Excellency D*prMJ* the

Mthers. Vulg.
fc There is no God like

the God of the Upright : The Rider

of the Heavens thy Helper : By his great

Power the Clouds, the /Ethers, run to and

fro." Pfal. lxviii. 34. Sing to the Lord,

Selah ; who rides upon the Heaven of Hea-
vens, which D"Tp were of old (totheEaft.)

Ver. 5. Exalt him who rules in m^W the

Mixture. Dan. viii. 8. Zach. ii. 6. Four

Winds of Heaven. Pfal. civ. 3. Walking

upon the Wings mi of the Spirit.—Was
feen upon—did fy upon the Wings of the-

Spirit. Pfal. xviii. 11. and 2 Sam. xxii.

1 1 . He rode upon a Cherub and did Jfy.
*

Job xxx vii. 3. Light upon the Wi?tgs of
the Earth. Ezek. x. 5. The Sound of' the-

Wings of the- Cherubim.

All thefe are to be taken in the Senfe

abovementioned, as having created and
contrived thefe Powers to move or carry

* This is juft fuch Picture as the Olympick ju-
feiter made, a Man riding upon an Ea^le with its

Wings expanded, and a Thunderbolt m the Hand,
of the Man.

M 2 the,
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the Globes, &c. making them fly by the

Wings of the Spirit, or more immediately

in the Miracles, when he fhew'd that he
rul'd over thofe Powers, and made them
act by new Rules, and fo fhew him or

his Power. If they were taken otherwife,

they would give Men Ideas highly dero-

gatory of the Being of God ; fo that al-

lowing the Sovereignty of God over thefe

Powers, which was what the Scripture

was chiefly defign'd for, thefe AfTertions

of thefe Actions or Motions, are to be tar-

ken in a phylical Senfe, as much as thofe

at firft. are, where 'tis faid, that each

Branch or Power, in the Operations of

the Heavens, firft did this, or that, and
then that God did the Thing mention'd $

and each Branch of Power, in the Opera-

tions of the Heavens, does each act pro^

per for that Power to do as it did then

;

and the feveral Powers conjointly carry

on the Operations of this Syftem, as

they did at firft when God refted from his

Work.
Many things are faid in Scripture of

this Matter D'EC? Heavens, under that

general Name -, fome without Diftinction,

perhaps, in the State they were created y

fome diftinguimed to be as it was, after

fome fmall Proportion of Atoms in them
wer«
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were form'd into Solids, or denfe Orbs

'

and as thole Solids have one general Name,
as the vail Remainder of Atoms form a

Fluid, as Parts of the Oafs of Atoms re-

maining fluid in different Situations, or

Conditions, or Actions, have different

Names, and have had different Reprefen-

tations, I fhall confider each Part under its

Name, and its Reprefentations afterwards

;

andbecaufe I cannot give Evidence of the

Manner of God's firft Actions, before the

Heavens were a Machine, I mufl confider

Things and Actions fince the Heavens,

were perfect, and God refted from his

Work, with things fpoken of before.

Ver. 2. And *|tyn Darknefs was

upon the Face (Faces) of Qinf)

the Deep : (The loofe Parts

which now conftitute this Globe,

which is call'd the Earth.)

The Word mnn> as it appears by Ufage,

expreffes the Condition of Matter being in

Atoms or fmali Grains, loofe and appa-

rently fluid, and is applyM to the Parts

of this Globe, Earth, Water, &c. was.

here to the Whole 5 but fince the Atoms
M 4 q£
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of the Earth were form'd into a fpherical

Shell of Stone, &c. 'tis apply'd to the

Sphere of Fluids which remain within*

and thofe at the Apertures, with proper

Words annexed to diftinguifh which. The
Word "]£yn Darknefs, which is alfo a

Name of Condition with the Words ad-

pyning of Situation, apply'd here to the

Matter of the Heavens, expreffes the State

thofe' within the Sphere, and thofe with-

out the Sphere were created in. This

Matter was created at Reft, not then

moved by the joint Action which produ-

ces Light ; fince that Action commene'd
it figmfies the State of any Part of them,

which is behind any thing which obftructs

the Motion of the Parts of Light, or of

any Part which is out of the reach of the

Motion of the Parts of Light, or fome

Parts of the Atoms coagulated into Grains,

fo large} in fuch Quantity, and fo near

each other, that they obft.ruct the Motion

orPervafion of the Parts of Light among
themfelyys, and among thofe behind them;

and tho' any one of thefe Conditions or

Situations is enough to prevent, not only

Effect it has upon the Eyes, which

of late bus been accounted the Chief, or

only Ufe of Light, tho' there were no

Eyes then, but befides that it was inactive,

as
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as to all its other Ufes or Effects, and only

enjoy'd its Solidity, and fo its Refiftance

or Capacity of pofleffing what they call

fo much Space, or, in plain EngliJJ?, of

poffemng its felf in the relative Places

where it was as it was, tho' any Parti in a

Capacity to be moved, when mov'd to

porTefs the fame Quantity in any other

Place, or as foon as fome of them were

m Grains or MarTes, thofe in Grains or

MafTes in a Capacity to be divided, when
divided to poffefs the fame Quantity in a-

ny other Places ; for as before laid down,
no Atom, which is as determinately as I

can exprefs it, a folid Unite, can ever

augment or diminifh, much lefs be dif-

pofTeft of its Space or Exteniion ; and tho*

I cannot perceive that Atoms could by any

natural Means then adhere in MarTes' or

Grains, yet it appears foon after, fome did

by immediate Power, as Amo$ iv. 13.

and concreti77g the Spirit, which is the

Name of thefe MafTes in the Condition of

Motion, or of moving, the Things fpoke

of, in the next Words were concreted,

and by God's fupernatural Power the A-
toms of each were kept together till ho
gave his Fiat, and endur'd Friction till

they were difTolved and produced Light ;

yet fince there has been, and is both Mo-
tion
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tion and Compreffion, thefe Atoms can

mechanically, and to our Conception in-

telligibly, be form'd by Adheiion of the

Atoms of the Air, or Parts of Light which
are the fame, into Maflss, Grains, Nebu-

la, which tho' in that Motion, in which
they return thro' the Light to the Fire in

the Action of making and fending out

Light, keep the Light in a due Degree of

Clearnefs ;
yet when interrupted fo as to

be in too great Proportion, tho' the Flux

of Light have free PafTage to one Side of

the Confines of them, can interrupt it and

fo diminish its PaiTage to, and Effect upon

thofe Things on the oppofite Side 3 as this-

and thofe next following, are only Names
of Condition, and the Matter changeable

in Condition, and does not flay, or is not

ilored in, and fo as from a Stock fupply'd

from any Place or from any Body, as they

fuppofe Light to be, but is either out of the.

reach of, or periodically hid from, or con-

tinually mixt among thofe of Light j "job.

fays xxxviii. 19. And Darkncjs, where is

the Place of it ? V. 3. has Jet Bounds to

the Darknefs. Pf exxxv. 7. bringing the

Spirit out of VimtflND his Treajures.

Which is a continu'd Act, firft from his

Treafure of Atoms of which it is form'd,

and fo from the Mint, the Place where
it
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it is form'd ; and fecondly, from the Pla-

ces where it is in greater Proportion than

'tis in others, to thofe Places where, the

Fluid is thinner, or to thofe where the*

Refiftance is by the Interpofition of a Solid

or Fluid, diminifh'd on one Side, The
two Oppofites, the Center and the Cir-

cumference, are the Sources where this

Matter is amafled and divided. There are

feveral Words which expreft that thefc

Grains are form'd, the Agent that forms

them, the Manner of forming them, the

Matter they are form'd of, viz. the loofe

Atoms of the Heavens, which have been,

melted from Maries for Light ; that thefe

MafTes when form'd, conftitute Darknefs,

of which next, and are employ 'd to o-

ther Purpofes, and many Things are faid

of their AcYions, of which hereafter.

Joel iii. 4. t£Wn The Light of the

Sun (as you will fee hereafter it h)Jhall be

pirned into *)£>!! Darknefs (or, to ftorken'd

condenfed Air.)

M. oVjf " Image, Similitude-—it's a
" Shadow which is the Image of a Body.
" mabv, The Image of Death, Dark-
" nefs, compounded of *?¥ Image and
V ma Death : If. xvi. 3. Make thy Sha-

<\ dow like Night,';

Job
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Job xli. 22.- And bring forth the Sha-

dow of Death to the Light, (or canfe it to

come into, cr> become Light) Am. v. 3,

Changes into Morning the Shadow ofDeath.

As Light is Life, and Shadow, if conti-

nu'd, would be Death ; here the Shadow
of the Earth in Night, is call'd the Sha-

dow of Death.

Ver. 2. ——and JTH the Spirit of

God

What this is, when Mofes writ, was
well underftood by everyone : But as this

is a Name of Office, and this Knowledge
has been neglected, and all the reft of the

Scripture has been writ to fet us right 5 fo

before I can come to that, I rnuft prove

by latter Scripture its Exiftence, mew
wrhether it be Atoms or Subftances com-
pounded of Atoms ; If Subftances, tho* 1

cannot (hew the Manner of God's acting

by his fupernatura! Power, if they are fuc-

cefnvely diftblved and reform'd, I mud
iliew the Manner and Place in which
they are form'd by this Machine, after it

began to operate, what courfe they take^

how diftblved, &c,

M. p3fc
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M. KSp Kpa. Its Signification is Co-

pulation, to be coagulated, congeul--d 5

condenfed, to grow together, to come to

a Confiftency.

Kfflp Kupa. Confident, growing toge-

tlier, coagulating, condenfing.

jlHfip A>a«. Any thing coagula-

ted, as Cream, Cheefe, Concretion, Coa-

gulation, the Confidence of any liquid

Subflance, as Milk and Water, Congela-

tion, or Freezing, Snow congealed ; any

Thing coagulated, dark, or denie. ZecL

xiv. 6. There fiall he no Light, nnp* the

Atoms of Light {hall \^^ be congealed

(darkened.)

b. a t^ «cr^ ^//4 ©pW% Froft,

Dew, Ice. £«6. xiv. 6. T^Jn H? ]H7K

but Privation and Congelation, or Concre-

tion, namely of Light.

B. C. tfS]s to be joined together, to

cohere, to coalefce, to congeal, to con-

crete, to be condenfed, to be coagulated.

B. C. vnp Keres. To coagulate, to

condenfe, to be congealed. Job xxxviiL

->o. The Waters are condenfed as a Stone

^

.namely, by Cold, that is, congealed.

M. my Obe. Its Signification i*

Denfity. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Like the Morn-

ing Light fidl he arife, like the Light

of the Sun in a Morning without (Den-
Uties
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fities.) Exod. xix. g. In the Denfityof\fflft
the Cloud. 2 Sam. xxii. 12. £)* Z)#/z-

y?//Vj (or denfe Grains) D'pHjy 0/ /^ JE-
then. 1 .Kwag? xviii. 45. And the Hea-
vens were black with Denjities.

1 Kings vii. 46. " In the POpQ Iden-

tity of the HDINn Earth tranflated in oar
Bibles the Clay Ground. 2 Chron. " In
the »1P Denfity of the iiDTKn Earth."

y^ xxxvii. 16. Do/l thou under/land

Whlfi the forming tide denfe Grains, the

wondrous Works of him who is perfect iu

Knowledge. I muft explain the Word
tsh&Qi becaufe tho' a Grain of Air is

prefs'd, and fo has Weight, this has no
Relation to its Weight, but to the Manner
of its being form'd.

M. yhb Pelefs.
ft

Its Signification is

a Covering in Duft, and Afhes. whb
Kithphhel wh§T\T\ to roll in or be covered

with Duft, or Allies." And the Mean-
ing is, doll thou know the Agent which
carries on the rolling in, and covering

with the Afhes, or Duft, or Atoms of
the Heavens, and fo growing of a denfe

Grain of Air.

Ifthere were any Part of, or as they caJl

it, Place full of this Fluid comprefTed by
the reft, and through which the Units of

this Fluid in Motion from the Light, did

not
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not pafs and keep the Parts divided , I think

I can convince any Man, that has as gmsch

Reafon as to believe the Scripture, nay

one that has common Senfe, and were !>ut

(if that be poffibie) indifferent, a aci believ-

ed neither Side, that it . wild not only, as

Mofes fays of that in EgypJ, where that

Motion was in fome Degree fu-fpended, be
felt; but that it would approach much
nearer the Degree of Deniity which they

call Solidity, fuch as that of Water, where
there is not a fufHcient Quantity of thofe

Atoms of the Heavens, to pervade or pafs

between them ; and when fo, to obflrucT:

the Paflage of Light much more than thofe

©f Water in form of Ice, nav almoit to-

tally; And I think by many Texts of
Scripture, it appears thev are in this Con-
dition at the uttermoft. Extremities of the

Heavens, as Job xx. 6. His Head reach to

to the Denfity. xxii. 14. And thou

faidjl how can God know ? Can he judge

through the thick Darknefs? 'The Den-
Jity is a Covering to him that he fees

not. Ifa. xiv. 14. Above the Height of the

JOenfity ; and the antient Jews underflood

them fo, and the Heathens thought' fo ;

fometimes Things are bell: fhewod by
Contraries, though to mew diem, be not

in Courfe; yet as j^xxxvii. u. Tea ns
the
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the Clearnefs JT1D* wearieth the Denfit'y.

What Clearnefs the oppofite Condition of
Part of this Matter is, you may fee, Cant,

vi. 9. Clear as nftn the J'olar Fire. That
{-OH is Part of this Matter of the Hea-
vens in the Condition of Fire in the Orb
of the Sun, will appear afterwards, and
11*10 is with great Labour to fupport an

Incumbrance ; in plain Englifo that Part

of the Matter of the Heavens in that Con-
dition it is in the Orb of the Sun, with

great Labour diffolves the Mafles of coa-

gulated Air prerTed into it.

M. D^y " Its Signification is Dark-
nefs, Cloudinefs. D^y from whence is

T\*oby Darknefs, Cloudinefs, the Even-
ing Twilight.

Ezek. xii. 6. Carry itforth by Dark.
B. C. bnp Rebel; Darknefs, Obfcurity,

Miftinefs, ufed Gen. xv. 12.

Joeln. 2. Zeph. i. 15. "A Day of ]W
and bD^y Darknefs.

M. tpy " The Neck, Subverfion,

Diifillation. To diflill, flow, to fall down,
drop by drop. — It is an Epithet of the

Heavens or Stars, fo called becaufe they

diftil and drop down Rain and Dew upon
thefe lower Parts. Chald. to diftil, drop

down.

Dent.
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Deut. xxxii. 2. Shall drop as Dew.
xxx iii. 28. His Heavens Jl:all drop dawn
Dew. If. v. 30. M. Behold Darknefs, T*
with Gravis oj Air, for the Light ii

jhrken'd in its Deflu&ions. Ibid. Za?itm

Pagn. C. " By this the Marrow con-

coded "from the Brain diftills and moi-
ftens the Bones, as the Dew from Hea-
ven does thefe lower Parts," bending the

Neck, and fo bowing the Head forward, is

an Abridgment of cafting the Head to the

Ground, a Sign of Worihip or Subjection,

and breaking off or cutting off the Neck,
is letting the Head fall, or cafting it to the

Ground ; fo this Word, as a Verb, is

well rendered drop down for Doctrine, and
for Dew ; and as a Subft. for thefe Nebu-
la which are continually cafl down from
the Circumference of the Heavens to the

Orb of the Sun, and in their Way upon
the dark Side of the Earth, Defluciiones,

Stillationes.

M. nip Kdr, Obfcurity, Blacknefs.

1 Kings xviii. 4 5. And the Heavens were
dark with Dcnjities and with Spirit. Ezek.
xxxii. 7. Aid make their Stars dark. Joel

ii. 10. mn TO££> (which are as you will

iee the Light flowing from the Sun, and
the Light flowing from the Moon) /ball

Vol. II. N be
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be dark. Mich. iii. 6. The Day flail be

dark over them.

M. "np fignifies Cold j another conditi-

onal Name : The Effect of the Prefence

of thofe Grains, of the Matter of the Hea-
vens, of their Incapacity of pervading the

Pores of, and thinning mix'd Fluids, and
moving them, of their Capacity of com-
preffing and fixing them.

Gen. viii. 22. Cold and Heat. Pfal.

cxlvii. 17. who can abide his Cold. Job
xxxvii. 9. and Cold from DHtD. Here is

a Defcription of the Places from whence
thefe Grains which produce Cold come,
and though out of courfe, I mufl take

it in.

M. ifa Mazar. Its Signification, is

fomething Foreign, Alien— the Planets

—the celeftial Signs-—DHtOO that is, the

North Winds which difperfe the Clouds.

Jerom. from Arclurus : See mi but firil

"VI? I. What it fignifies is Comprefiion,

Breaking. Whence the Verb lit and %
that is to make, diffipate, ftamp to Pieces^

to prefs, compreis, fqueeze out by Com-
preiTure. Thence *y)TO Compreffion, a

Squeezing out.

IV. It fignifies Alienation 7tf and *)t to

alienate, &c,

Alfo
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Alfo m? and jHTj PI and tf changed one

For the other, Difperfion, Alienation, Abali-

enatioo, &c.&c. *n?0 the fame. Chdd. "if

and "wet to decline, to recede, to divert

or turn afide. C. Ibid. Arab. — to di-

verge unequally, the one going outward

the other inward; M. mi It's Expofitiori

is, to be fcatter'd, difperfed> Difperfion^

Contrition, or Breaking into Pieces — a

cle, a Crown, a Circuit, Circuiting

and whatever is thence derived.—A Pe-
riphery, Circumference, a Crown, a Cir-

cle—-Ventilators, &c. This Word is a

Name of Situation, Condition, &c. and
anfwers all the general Descriptions or U-
fages of the Word, tho' feerningiy diffe-

rent, but cannot anfwer the fingle GuefTes,

for which there is no Ufage—Thefe Grains

come from the moft diftant Places and fo

Strangers : They are driven to the Center,,

and by the ComprefTion of thofe fuccef-

fively following; broken and dhTolved in

the Action of Fire at the Center, exprefs'd

and difperfed alternately to the Circumfe-

rence, coagulated there, and fb they are

from thePlaceSj whither theLight of which
they are form'd is continually difpers'd

in the moft exreniive Senfe every Way,
and to the furtheft Diftances, and the wi-

deft Spread ings, and fo from the Difper-

N 2 fions^
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fions, and they are from the Periphery,

Circumference or Circle, and they are

from the Places of Circulations, Revolu-
tions, or Returnings, and fo to the moft
minute Circumftance. And this will make
the other Place, in which it is us'd, intel-

ligible.

Jobxxxviii. 32. Can"ft thou caufe miiD
the Grains to go forth in their Seafon f in

proper Time, Quantity, of proper Sizes,

&c. to anfwer their Ends.

M. bSti Apl It's Signification is Slow-

nefs. This is but one fingle Guefs and
falfe. It's Expofition is Darknefs — it is

more than "J^n, it is ufed to exprefs Grains

of Air, or any other Matter concreted very

ftrongly or clofely, and fo implies hard.

Jer. ii. 31. Have I been a Wildernefs
to Ifraell or Jah, hard (barren) Ground?
Job xxx. 26. / looked for Lights and
there came Darknefs. Prov. vii. 9. in the

black a?id dark Night. Job xxviii. 3. ptf
Concrete of *?£)K Darknefs, and the Shadow

of Death. To explain this pK muft be

explain'd.

M. ptf Lapis, &c. 'Tis a Name of

Condition for a Heap of any Species ofA-
toms, or fmall Grains of them, which
by Compreffiire are made to concrete, and

adhere flrongly ; and becaufe Atoms or

Grains
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Grains of Stone, (for mod Sorts were firft

form'd into Grains or Sands) are moft ge-
nerally in that Condition, and they moft
common, 'tis applied fingly to a Piece of
any of the common Sorts of Stone j when
to any particular Sort, with the Addition
of the Name of the Species or of the Ufe
or Value ; and likewife to any Concrete,
as of Metal, Water, Air, or Fire, with
the Addition of the Name of the Species
of Atoms fo concreted. The Vulg. Tranjl.

has one Word, Zach. v. 8. Maflam, viz.

Mafjamphmbcam, which if it be taken for

a Heap of Atoms cohering, a Lump, 'tis

the proper Signification, and the Heathens
us'd fuch Words to the Point in Hand.

Deut.viii. 9. Its Concretes Iron. Jof. x. 1 1.

great Concretes from Heaven, &c.

—

More
which died with the Concretes of Hail.
1 Sam. xxv. 37. His Heart died within
him, and he became a Stone (Concrete)

Job xxviii. 2. Brafs is a Concrete py& melt-
ed, (adhering by Compreflion, as you fee
the Word fignifies) xli. 15. His Heart
prp hard as a Stone, xxxviii. 30. Like a
Stone, the Waters are hid. Ifa. xxvii. 0.
All the Stones of the Altar as Chalk-
Stones, xxx. 30. And Hail-Stones. Ezek.
xxviii. 14. /;/ the Mid'fl of the Stones

of Fire, Zach. iv. 10. Stone of Tin. Exod.
N 3 i. 16.
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i. 1 6. When you fee them upon D^2KH the

Majfes (they fat upon.) Jer. xyiii 3. He
wrought a Work upon (he Majfes (they

worked upon, Anvil.)

So bStt is a Word of Condition general

for any Sort of Atoms, fo form'd into hard

Grains. Exod. ix. 32- The JVheat , and
the Rye were not /mitten

; for they were

JlV)5tt in hard Grains- (The Wheat and

the Rye were not liable to be hurt by the

-Hail, becaufe they were formed into hard

Grains-) Exod- x- 22. And there iva$

thick Darknefsj (of concreted Grains of the

Atoms of Light.) Jer. xxiii. 12. Their

Wayfmil be unto them mpbpbnD as flippe-

ry Ways (of fmall fmooth Grains of

Stones, fuch as are worn round in the

Torrents) by n^Stt fiall they be driven^

andfall by it. Ifa. viii. 22. And denfe

Grains that rfUB are impelled. This Word
firn expreffes, that thefe Grains of Air

were driven in by Force, not one Word
of the Language of Gravity nor Attrac-

(ion.

M. JVItf Jur, '* Of natural Things-—
To prefs , comprefs , iix — Subfi, a

Rock, Stone, &c. Chald. and Arabic\ to

fix by Preffure, or ComprelTure." This

is alfo a Word which exprefTed the Thing

by Cojiditipn, and in general fijnifies to

environ.
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environ, and bind any Parcel of Things
by Implication, clofe, by Comprejfure, and
the Subftantive any Thing which is fo

bound by Compreffure.

M. Ttf -n"W Jrr, Jrur, Is a Stone,

a Pebble, a Stone ufed as a Weight, a lit-

tle Gravel, or Flint- Stone. Whence a

Scruple or fmall Weight, a Binder, &c.
Verb. *ti¥ To bind, bind together,

bind up, few together, ftrain, conftrain,

prefs, comprefs, to be in Straights and Af-
flictions, but thefe Significations you have
in the Root 1l¥.

M. W Jjr. Its Signification is

Formation — To form, make, operate,

fafhion, of Mud, Clay, or Wax, for In-

ftancej or to give a new and exprefs Form
to any Matter—To prefs, comprefs.

TaD Mjr, Straits. It may be derived

from mv or -n¥, as likewife the Verb
when it fignifies, to ftraiten.

Zeph. i. 15. A Bay m* of Things
bound, and hplVD, (of which next.)

Ifa. v. 30. Behold Darknefs nv* (Bind-

ings of Air) for the Light is darkened in

its Defucfions.

Ifa. xxx. 6. The Land m* (of bound
Parts of the Earth, Stone, Rock) and Hpltf.

Pfal. cxvi. 3. HSO (Inftruments of
Binding) The Chains of the Grave.

N 4 Pfal.
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Pfal. xcv. 5. His Hands TW bound faji
the dry Land.

Ifa. xliv. 10. Before me was no God^m
formed. •

Job xxvi. 8. Vltf binding the Waters in

his denfe Grains.

Prov. xxx. 4. Who bound the Waters in

a Garment. I muft bring in a PaiTage which
explains thefe, though it be in other

Words out of that noble Defcription in

fob, of the fecond Formation of the

Earth and Sea after the Flood, which
has puzzled Friends, and made an Objec-
tion for Adversaries, by miftaking it for the

firft • when the Stars were reftored to

.their Offices, and there were Sons of God
to ihout for Joy.

Job xxxviii. 9. And /but up the Sea

within Doors, when it broke forth, it if-

fuedfrom a Womb ; when I made \2V the

Cloud its Garment : And hSFW Darknefs
(Deductions of Grains) its, fwaddli/ig

Band, what they now call the Atmoi-
.phere, in which thefe denfe Maflbs arc

included, whether dark or light, by
til Things are bound. The Word

W> or -iriK ieems to be a Diminutive of

Prov. xxvi. 8. As be that ~\yy& binds a

Stc 1

hjtig E $t%e.

An
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Amos ix. 9. And not •)!")¥ a Grain,

(the Matter of what they fpeak of, Corn

bound and fo hax&)Jhallfall upon theGround,

2 Sam. xvii, 13. Until there be not one

"HIVJmall Stone ;
(any Matter which was

bound, and fo form'd a hard Body ufed in

building a City.)

M. pyj Juk in Kal, To adhere,

cleave to, Hiphil p'SH to make, adhere-
To prefs, to bind fall, to conftrain, to re-

train—Prenure, Coarctation." This is a

Word which implies the comparative

Situation of any Thing, it muft en-

viron fome other Thing or Things, but

exprefles Action, and the Manner of Ac-
tion, prefung the Thing inward on every

Side, or compreffing it; and the Effect

ftraitening or forcing the Things, or Parts

of the Things into the leaft Compafs, or

clofeft to one another, thence to Actions

upon the Mind, &c. and it has no other

Signification. Indeed this and other Ac-
tions, are but the Effects of the Motions
of the Heavens, and this of ypi Ex-
panfion. I have mewed, under the laft

Word, other Texts which exprefs what is

implied in this encompamng or binding

up Things v/ith the Atmofphere : This
Word exprefTes what is implied in the lail

Word, and is added in fome of the Texts,

2 to
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to exprefs the Manner how they were
bound, viz. by Compreffion, as

Zeph. i. 15. A Day of m¥ Bindings^

(or Environirigs) and T\\*Wp of Com-

frefjion.

Ifa. viii. 22. spy& And Motion of Com-

frejfure, and n^DK by Grams of Air im-

pulfe. This Motion by Compreffion, which

implies that the Things are more preffed

on one Side than on the other, as allThings

near the Earth are ; and Things being

impell'd by Grains of Air, will not be

confiftent with our prefent Manner of

fpeaking of the Language of our Philofo-

.phersv but if all inanimate Things be

moved by ComprefTure, and impelled by

Grains of Air, then we mall truft what

Ifaiajpy &c. fay in other Matters, and truft

Philofophers no more.

M, pi¥> Jjnh " His Expofition is Ef-

fufion, pouring out—plV Pahul, founded

poured out—pitfjD and p$]Q Participle paf-

iive, Niphilt fomething poured out, or in

a Condition to be poured out, fufible,

ftrong, robuft, firm, hard. Thefe Diffe-

rences, nay direct Oppofitions, according

to our modern Philofophy, cannot be re-

conciled j but if what they render pouring

out of Fluids, which are kept fo by the

common Agency of the Light, or melted

by
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by Fire, or letting them fall, and fixing the

Parts of fuch as will fix in Grains or

denfe Bodies, which we call Solids, be

performed by the fame Action of the fame

Agent ; and that Action has only diffe-

rent Effects, upon different forts of Atoms,

or on each fame fort in different Condi-

tions j and is performed by the Action of

Preffure or Compreffure, according to the

general Signification of this Word 5 then

the Wprd does but fignify one fort of Ac-
tion, and if Scripture be true, this deter-

mines the grand Queflion j and carrying

down Oil, till fomething ftopt it, was the

fame Action, and perform'd by the fame

Agent as carries down melted Brafs, till

fomething ftop it, and makes the Parts ad-

here and become flrong, hard, &c. and if

into a Mould or &c. figured it ; and the

fame as fixes the Parts of Stone together, or

carries the Part of a Stone fo fixed down-
wards, till fomething flop it.

Gen. xxviii. 18. And p¥» poured the Oil

upon his Head.

Exod. xxx vi. 36. And cafi for them

four Sockets of Silver.

Job xli. 1 4. The Flakes of his Flejh ad-

here pw comprefjed—ver. 15. His Heart

py&frm as a Stone
,
yea firm as the ne-

ther Mill-Stone ; and though they have

given
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given the Word pl¥ feemingly other Sig-

nifications, Station, placing, &c. it has but

that one Signification before, mentioned.

Jof. vii. 23. Laid them out before jfe-

SiovaJb. They let the Things be preffed

down, or fall, or laid them before the

Lord.

1 Sam. xiv- 4. And between the Paffa-

ges, by which Jonathan thought to go over

&nto, the Philiftines Garrifm, HVft there was
mjharp Rock on the one Side, and afharpRock

m. the other Side- And the Name of the

4}?ie-wa.s Bozez, and the Name of the other

$eneh. 'The fore Front of the One was

Jiuaie: p*\¥ft, fin the fame Senfe, or the

Inilrument of ftraitening them)Northward.

n Sam, xv. 24- And ")(}#* they fet down

fthey let fall, or fettle, or be prerTed down
and fo (land) the Ark of the Aleim. Job
xxix. 6. and *\f£ the Prefs py^ poured me
cut Rivers of Oil- xxxvii. 1 8. Haft thou

with him (viz- with Grains.) 3*'pin ex-

fanded D'pWL
; the Mikers, (of which in

its Place) which are firong as »8H, a

Mixture of Metals and Minerals, as Brafs,

which could not be a Glafs for looking

thro"* becaufe it could not be tranfparent,

for a burning Glafs. Indeed the Jews,

Sifter the rirft. Temple was deftroy'd, ufed

i rolled Fire by burning Glafles from
the
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fche Heavens for their Sacrifices ; and (®

the Heathens for their facred Fire.

Vojjius deOrig. & Progr. Idol. p. 328.—

•

<£ And if the iucred Fire was extinguimed

it was not lawful to light it by any common
Fire, but (to ufe Fe/lus's Words concern*

ing the Fire of Vejla) it was the Cuflora

of the Romans to bore a Plank of unctious

Timber till it caught Fire, and a veftal

Vingin carried it upon a Brazen Sieve,

into the Temple. But the Grecians ufed

to kindle Fire by placing Combufti-

bles in a concave VefTel and receivinS

the Rays of the Sun in its Center, accord-

ing to Plutarch in Numa :" Which mews
the Strength of this Conflict, (as the Word
pniP fignifies)' by inftantly diffolving the

hardeft Bodies : But the Words will not

bend to this : Thefe »&n or HKID were

for Telefcopes to obferve the Change of

the Moon, the Eclipfes and Stars, which

Mofes took from the People, and made a

Velfel of for the Tabernacle, as you may
fee Exod. xxxviii. 8. and fo no more
Mention of their Ufe : And they muft be

Concave or Reflex, and fo exceeding clofe

or denfe as pyio exprefTes, poured down
and comprefs'd , ftrong from Com-
preflure or an Inftrument of Strength,

fo no room for Elaflicity. Job xxxviii-

8- Who can number the others in Wif-
dom>
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dom, and i*?2} the Deflnxions of the Hed~
*vem who can caufe to lie down in Com-
prejjing the Duji p^^h to Concretes that

&2Ts Grains adhere f i Sam- ii. 8. The
'plfD (Inftruments of Compreffion, the

Compreflbrs or Comprejjions : And if they

will have it confequently, as they will fee

by a greater Degree of Compreffure, in

one Line than in another, the Motion, and
fo Places, or Courfes, or Stations) of the

Earth are Jehovah's. The fame Agent
which God faid bound the Water, Abyfs*

and Seas, is here faid with the fame Inftru-

ments, and in the fame Manner, to bind,

comprefs, and make adhere, not only

Grains of Air, or folid Parts of, but the

Whole Earth- Thus the Atoms of Stone,

and thofe of Metals in the Water, after

the DifTolution of the Flood, were by
Comprerlion driven to each other, and fo

form'd into Grains before they fettled:

Thus the Atoms of Metal, after DifToluti-

on in Spirits, are form'd into Grains j

Thus the Atoms of Salt in Water are

form'd into Grains : Thus the Atoms of

Spirits are form'c? into Grains : Thus the

Atoms of Air form into Grains, and at'

fuch Sizes refpectively as the ComprefTure

of this Fluid gets comparatively fufficient

Hold of them, each is prefs'd down, or

moved
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moved by the continual Contact, and
material Impulfe, during its whole Courfe,

according to the Rules aforefaid, with the

Matter and Impulfe remaining upon it

when ftop'd. YcU will fee hereafter thefe

Grains of Air are form'd near the Circum-
ference of the Heavens ; and each is, when
form'd of fufficient Size, prefs'd down in

a ftreight Line to the Center of the Sun,

and fome of them in that Courfe to the

Earth, &c. they are call'd »bm Nebulce,

and the Word is well explain'd, Ifa*

xxx iv. 4. And all the Hoft ofHeaven fhall
be dijfolved, and the Heavens Jhall be rolled

together as a Scroll, and all the Heft of
them biy fiall fall down as a Leaf ^3,3

falls from the Vine, and as rh^} a falling
Figfrom the Fig-tree,

That it may not be objected that thefe

Words, which have been conftrued Grains

ofAir, Defiuxions, &c. are any way con-
founded or us'd promifcuoufly by the fa-

cred Writers, with Words us'd for the

Clouds and Vapours in our Atmofphere,
fuch Clouds as are compofed of a Mix-
ture, Part of fuch Grains, but moftly of
Vapours from Atoms of Water, Vegeta-
bles, &c. approaching near each other,

and in fome fmall Degree adhering, fo

as to obftruct Part of the Light in its

Pafc
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PafTage : I muft mew the Words ufed for

them.

Gen. ix. 13. I have Jet my Bow in pjf

the Cloud. Exod. xix. 9. / come unto thee

in y$ the Denjity pjr of the Cloud Deut
iv. 11. With -pt\ Dark?iefsy py Clouds,

andbblV Grains. Job xxvi. 8. And the

py Cloud is not rent under them. Pf. xcvii.

1. py Clouds and bSTW Grains round a-

bout him. Ezek. viii. 11. py a Cloud of

Incenfe went up. xxxviii. 9. 16. Likely
to cover the Earth.

The Vapours which constitute Part of

thefe Clouds, have their proper Names
directly oppofite to Defluxions. The
Word Njy3 fignifies to lift up, and carry,

from that Condition they take their Name
O'ttt!^ which we render Vapours, and the

Word "VOp Smoak Incenfe. But they

are chiefly ufed for the light Vapour, and

Smoak carry'd up by the latter imme-
diately from the Fire ; and the Sacrifices,

becaufe they were fo divided by Force in-

to Vapour, and fo lifted up, are fo call'd;

and to this Operation, at the Orb of the

Sun, the burnt Offerings of the Hea-
thens were made.

Pfal. cxxxv. 7. He caufeth OWi the

Vapours to afcend.

Prov,
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Prov. xxv. 14. Vapours and Wind without

Rain. Jer. x. 12. and li. 16. HathJiretched
out the Heavens by his Difcretion ; when
he utters his Voice, there is a Multitude of
Water in the Heavens, and he caufes Va-
pours to afcendfrom the Ends of the Earth.

Pfal. cxlviii. 8. Fire, and Hail, and Snow
and llD^P Vapour. And thefe Vapours

falling down, are called by other proper

Names as -)00 Rain, TD Hail, && Snow,

As Part of the Matter of the Heavens
has been exprefled by the Condition of

been concreted into Grains, by their

Office of impelling Things, and of their

Courfe by that of b2} Derluxions ; and
as the Heathens worfhipped fomething, in

fome Places, by the Name of bz y
or Vq

in others of by2, we mail mew that they

are all the fame. No doubt the Heathens

gave additional Titles of King, Lord, An-
tient, &c. to what they ferved as God ; but

thofe general Titles determine nothing.

The Word by2 is ufed among Men for

one who had the Power to make another

move or act, as Lord, Hufband, an Officer

among Men, who rode and fought in Cha-
riots, &c. in animate Things 'tis the A-
gent which moves and acts upon other

Vol. II. O Things,
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Things, and by its Force makes then;

move or act, which is one of the three

Names of the Parts of the Heavens in that

Condition, or with that Power. The firil

is expreffed by the Word mil, the fe-

cond by &>£&> & al. and the third by bvx
as 'tis expreffed 2 Kings iv. 24. with an
Epithet rwb&, the third Idol, (or as I

fhbuld conflrue it, the Ruler in Three)
and fo conftrued the third Power by the

Cabalifts in Hortum nucis, Fol. 51. 1. C.

Syr.
<ct?0 Bil, Jupiter, Ibid, and B. C

by2 Baal, contracted bz. The Name of

an Idol, which the Afyrians, Perfians}

and Babylonians worshipped. Hence Ju-
piter is called Belus. Pliny 1. 6. c. 26.

Syr. Jupiter the Lord of Heaven, 2 Mac.
vi. 2. M. b^n. It is alfo by a Meto-
nymy put for the Air, an Exhalation,

Wind, Breath, and Vapour, which foon

vanifhes ; or an Idol which is nothing.

Cbal.—Calefaction, an Heating. C. Chald.

Smoke, Vapour, Exhalation, an Halitus,

or warm Stream. C. Syr. b^, Spirit,

Wind." But to come clofe. C. 7^, " To
mix together, to mix with, to befprinkle,

to mingle, Subft. Mixture :

>? When an
Agent, as a falfe God is always taken

to be, 'tis the Mixer, which is the moft

cxpreflive Word for thefe Grains, which
where
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where all is full, cannot move without

mixing with one or both of the other two
Parts, and as you will fee, always moves
into the thinner or fmaller Patts, and dif-

perfes them ; and that we might not be
miflead in fuch Cafes, and where theWord
is not Hebrew, the facred Writers have

given us explanatory Hebrew Words as in

this Cafe of ^Vl Jof. xv. 59. byl DHp
ony nnp K>n. ibid. xv. 9. n\v nbvz
Dliy* JTIp. They conftrue this the City

of Woods ; whatever their Images were
of, their Gods were not Wood. He
is fpeaking here of a City dedicated to a

Gods or at leaft what they took for a God,
as 2 Kings x. 25. bviTl DO "Vy" The
City of the Temple of Baal j and there

v/ere Temples, and Altars, and Sacrifices,

and Feafts to him almofl every where ; his

imagined, in one Senfe, real Dominion,
was not Confined to Woods ; the facred

Writer intends to mew us what this God
was ; the Ark was left, 1 Sam. vii. 1 . at

Kirjath-jearim, when it was fetch'd thence

2 S/hi. vi. 1. this City was call'd ^$2
ftTliT and Jof. xviii. 14. Kirath Baal, which
is Kirjath Jcarim, a City ofthe Children of
Judab. The Jod in QHy* is the fame as

in hyi* and my is a Word of Condition,

of the Part of the Heavens they call hi*
O 2 the
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byi, which is to pour out or down ; and

to prove this the Jod is left out, Efdr,

ii. 25. DHy DHp : and as the Word ex-

prefles the pouring down of the Grains or

Spirit of the Heavens, which is one of

the three chief Agents, and that Action

one of the three chief Actions in this

Machine ; 'tis applied to the Spirit of

God in the fame Senfe, Ifa. xxxii. 15. Till

the Spirit PW be poured upon youfrom on

high. Pfal. xxxiii. 6. And by the Spirit of
his Mouth all the Hojl of them. 'Tis like-

ly to this Power were the Pourings out or

down, Gr as they called them, the Drink-

OfFerings of the Heathens, after claimed

by God. This Matter in this Motion had

feveral additional Attributes, and they

made this Word, and one of the higheft

Attributes, fynonymous, as Jud. ix. 4.

nna byi no v. 46. nnn bx no.
As I have begun to fhew the Philofophy

of the Heathens, and thereby the natural

Powers, though it be not my Bulinefs, I

muft hint what their Magic io much talk-

ed was. The Word M- py, C/y/ds,

" Alfo to divine or augur from the

Afpect of the Heavens or Clouds. B>C,

py An Augur', Sooth-fayer, Cloud-mon-
ger, one who foretels future good or bad

Fortune by the Clouds. As thefe People

2 had
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had neglected revealed Knowledge, and fo

taken the Heavens for a God ; and as Men
have always made diligent Search for the

Knowledge of the Will of what they

took, for their God, both here and with

refpect to Futurity ; and as thefe had no
other Way, except when it thunder'd,

but by obferving the Differences in the

Appearances of their God, which was in

Fire, or Lights, and Clouds -

y and as the

Lights were generally uniform or periodi-

cal, they had the moft Opportunity to

make Obfervations upon the Clouds. This
was their own Imagination, or a Confe-

quence of imagining that it was a God

;

their Philofophy was what they had re-

tain'd of the Traditions of Revelation, but

their Divinity was their own, falfe in the

Root and in every Branch, and when they

were once fallen into this Deluiion, no
doubt it run very high, and thefe Obfer-

vers and Difcoverers of the Will of their

God were in high Efteem. It required as

much Power to bring thefe Grains to the

Place, or to make them concrete there, as

to diffolve them there, and to fend forth

Fire and Light ; and this Cloud expref-

fed by this Word, was a joint Attendant

with the Light in all the Manifestations,

and is predicted to be one in the laft,

O 3 Dan.
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Pan. vii. 13. With the Clouds of Heaven,

Againft this Vice was the long Atten-

dance of the Cloud in the Wildernefs, to

fliew God the Mafter of what they took

for Director or Declarer of the Events of

Actions or Prefages of Things, Hence
the fevere Laws againft D'Jjy Augurs,

&c. Hence Clouds of Vapours from the

burning of Incenfe : Hence all the Ex-
preffions of Claim : Whether the Refult

of the Augurs Obfervations, and his An-
fwer was the Rife of Oracles, and what
Relation the Attributes worshipped at the

Temples, mentioned fof. xv. 59. DW H'A
and Jof. xix. 38. and Jud. 33. rW HO
may be conlidered fome other Time.

Ver. 2, — TXT\ the Spirit of God
ilSPHO moved upon >J3 the

Face (Faces) of the Waters.

M. rnl Ruah— Dilation— Space, In-

terface ; mi is the Spirit, Wind, a Blaii

Plural miTD is fpoke of various Things
which are moved, and are not feen. S.

Particularly and properly of the Air, Ele-

mentary Wind, a Gale of Air, a Whirl-

wind, and Storm, K. p?V"} is to Refpire,

£r Pilate, Pag, or to be dilated and
•
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Relaxed : As T\T\ the Wind comes from

hence, it is not improperly expounded, to

blow, blow out, which is, to refpire or

breath ; but it is taken imperfonally, it is

relaxed, refrefhed, refrigerated. It in-

cludes Motion and Agitation.

C. Chald.—nvjrm Men who imagine

they can deduce Virtues from the Celeftia!

Bodies. Cofri. Buxt. 178, 195, 232.

We (hall find that FTP, is a Name of
Office, and as it was the firfc material A-
gent that acted, it could . not be made a

Name of Condition, nor could a Verb of
the fame Letters exprefs the Agent and
the Action, as in other Cafes, becaufe it

acts in different Manners, upon different

Subjects ; fo where acting upon inanimate

Things, 'tis generally attended with a Verb
to diftinguifli ; we find that it was con-
creted, Amos iv. 13. And concreteth the

Spirit. That it is Part of the Matter of
the Heavens, Dan. viii. 8. and xi. 4. Zech.

ii. 6. and vi. 15. The jour Sprits of the

Heavens, And this is what our Philofo-

phers call Space, which puts itfelf fuccef-

lively into the Place of any Thing in Mo-
tion, or which it moves, as Gen. xxxii. 16.

'and put frn Spirit betiiixt Drove and
Drove. Exod. viii. 1 5. that there was nimn
Recife, (Spirit inftead of Frogs) though

O 4 the
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the proper Word for Space, or Dimeniion

of Matter, is 2m : that the Grains called

the Spirit, in feveral Cafes have the fame
Attributes, under other conditional Names -,

that each of the Parts which compofe this

Agent, are concreted Grains of Air, fuch

as obftrucl: Light. 1 Kings xviii. 45, The

Heavens darkned themfehes ivithXD^V Iden-

tities and n*n Spirit^ (Grains in Motion.)

Thefe that were to move upon the Faces

of the Waters, when there, though at reft,

yet compreiTed, and are the fame, as yob
xxvi. 8. Binding the Waters V2V in his

JDenfities. Vid. Prov. xxx. 4. And the fe-

cond Time, or at the Reformation, Job
xxxviii. 9. When I made py the Cloud its

Garment, and bSP^t- Defluxions of Grains

its fwadling Band. This is the fame as

ihofefaidt© be impelled Ifa. viii. 22. It is

contrived and framed for the chief Inftru-

ment in the Machine, and fo for Opera-

tion, Prov. xxx. 4. Who hath gathered the

Spirits in his Fifisf Who hath gathered

and bound the Atoms, which compofe each

Grain of the Spirit in the Firmament of
the Heavens, which is all along called his

Hands ? Ifa. xl. 13. Who pn the Spirit of

Jehovah ? I take the Word pn to be a

Compound ofMm to conjoin, and '"O pro-

portionabiy to its Office, or fitly,
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M. pn " Signifies Number and Sam,
to weigh, to number, to difpofe by Num-
bers, to direct, fit up, farbricate— Jerom.

rVJDD, their equal Libration or poifing.

B. C. Ibid, and pin, a Numberer, Au-
ditor, Arithmetician, and Aftronomer, num-
bering the Stars, and laying out the Hea-
ven or Air." So previoufly who has given

the Spirit Proportion in Number, Size,

Weight, &c. And here confequently, as

fpeaking of an Agent, given it the Power
of Preffure, and thereby of weighing, pre-

fering, feparating, forting, and dilpofing

the feveral ClaiTes of Things ; and further

with refpedt to Size, who made the A-
toms of fuch proper Figure and Size, that

when they concreted to proper Sizes, till

the Compremon mould take hold of, and
return them, that then they mould not be
driven kito, or through the Pores of other

Things, but be able to prefs and drive

them. This is expreffed, job xli. 7. One is

fo clofe to another, that T\T\ the Spirit (thefe

Grains in Motion ) cannot come between

them. Job xxvi. 13. By his Spirit he gar-

nijfjed the Heavens. We have Defcripti-

ons of its Formation, Place where formed,

Change of its Courie, Defcent, Impulfe,

binding by the Sizes of its Parts, fupply-

ing and exciting the Fire, and being melt-

ed,
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ed, As this Spirit, thefe Grains arc faid

to be his Drivers, fo they are faid to be

made his Angels, his Legates; Pf, civ. 2.

Making the &ZV Benfities nm his Dri-
vers : walking (they, not he) upon the Wings

of the Spirit : making the Spirits his A-
gents. It is faid to be inverted with that

fuperior Power, or comparatively, that

greater Degree of PrerTure than the fmaU
ler Parts, and fo with Precedence, which
moves Bodies in this Fluid. Job. xxviii. 25.

To make nS^b the Spirit *?p£>D the Injlru-

ment of Weight. Chald. Making Weight
By the Spirit or Air. Pfak lv. 9. From the

Spirit raifed by a Tempeft. cxlviii. 8. The

Spirit of the Tempefi fulfilling his Word.

Ibid, cxlvii. 18. 2t£f } he caufes the Spirit to

blow, the Waters fiow. Job xxxvii. 9. The
Breath ofJehovah maketh Ice : (or perhaps,

from the Breath Strength is given to the

Ice.) Eccl. i. 6.

—

goes round in a Circle:

the Spirit coming on 5 a?id in its Rou?ids the

Spirit returns. And job xxxvii. 1. Tea,

that which is clear tears to pieces 2V the

Denfty. The Cloud fcatters his Light, and
it is turned round about by his Counfel ; that

they may do whatfoever he commanded them

upon the Face of the World on the Earth.

But I muft refer thefe two laft to their

Place- It is defcribed to have Wings, In-

ftrumeats
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ftruments of Strength for Motion of itfelf,

and for carrying other Things, which are

by the greater Hold, the Compremon has

upon the Grains, its Parts, than it has up-

on the Atoms or Parts of Light ; fo that

one Part fucceffively impels another, and

that the whole is both Agent and Patient.

2 Sam. xxii. 1 1 . Pfal. xviii. 1 1 . Upon the

Wings ofthe Spirit. Jobxxxviii. 13. Didfl

thou make the Dawn know its rifmg f That

it might take hold ofthe Wings ofthe Earth.

And that it compreffes on every Side, as

well as by prefling more on one Side than

on the other, or indeed often by being lefs

refifled on one Side, than on the other,

drives. Hofea\v,ig. The Spirit bound her

with its Wings. This Power among the

Heathens was reprefentecl by Wings of

Birds, or Imitations of them upon Images.

In Allufion to its acting upon Fire, Ifa.

xxxiii.i 1. EDbnKn WX DSirn Zant.Pag.

Tour Spirit pall be a Fire which fiall con-

fume you. Ezek. iii. 13. The Noife of the

Wings of the living Creatures that touched

one another', and the Noife ofthe Wheels over-

againfi them : and the Noife of a great rufk-

ing. So the Spirit lifted me up, and took

me away, and I went in Bitternefs nDPQ
yjn in the Heat of my Spirit.

Though
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Though the Spirit is one of the three

Parts, in refpedt of Condition and Action,

into which the Heavens are divided, and
fometimes by the Heathens included in

the Word Darknefs fometimes in Heaven,

as the feveral Writers or Tranflators fram'd

different Ideas of it, 'tis fometimes ex-

prefs'd by the Word Air, frequently by
that of /Ethers; and 'tis alfo frequently

expreffed by Spirit, which as I have
fhew'd, is the fame as Bell, Jupiter, 6cc.

And they have alfo given Attributes to it,

according to their Ideas of it.

JufiiLipfi, Vol. IV. p. 587. " Air in-

cludes Fire, and is a Greek Word, but re-

ceived, faith Cicero, into Ufe among the

Romans, and latinized : with them it is

the Spirit or Soul, according to Cicero :

Sometimes Heaven, and a Void or Va-
cuum."
— Stobmis in his phyfical Eclogues —*

cc and both add— This is an Etherial Bo-

dy, the Seed of Procreation of the Uni-

verfe, and the Meafure of a certain Pe-

riod."

Polyglot.— c< Mgypt was formerly called

Aeria, Airy, from the Air, as Eufebius

remarks in his Chronicles."

The whole Nation of JEthiopia was
called Mtheria, JKtheriai

y
as Pliny in

his
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his natural Hiftory of the World, Book
VI. Chap. 30."

Vojjius^ &c. Vitrwoim Lib. 9. c. 4*
" This feems to be theCaufe that fome Stars

are temperate, fome hot, and fome cold,

namely, all Fire fending up a Flame toward
the Places above it. Therefore the Sun
fcorching with his Rays the ^Ether above it,

makes it glowing hot, in which Places the

Star of Mars performs its periodical Revo-
lution, and therefore its made hot by the

Heat of the Sun. But Saturn which is

next to the Extremities of the Mundane
Syftem, and touches the congealed Re-
gions of Heaven, is very cold j and thence

'Jupiter who performs his Revolution be-

tween both the others, mufl have the moll:

agreeable and moderate Effects between
the extreme Heat of the one, and Cold of
the other. So Pliny the younger—Book
II. Chap. 8. The Star of Saturn is of a

cold and freezing Nature."

Fojjius, Ibid. p. 259. Stobceus inhisphy-
fical Eclogues, and Chapter of the Nature
of the Heavens, p. 52, 53.— " Empedo-
cles faid the Heavens were folid, concre-

ted in the Manner of Ice by Fire, and
Air; and that they contained in each He-
mifphere the Nature of both Fire and
Air. Stobceus adds, that Anaximander

thought
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thought the Heaven or Air to be a Mix-
ture of Hot and Cold. And as you may
fee in Achilles Tatim'z Phenomena, p. 85.

Florentine Edition, he made the Heaven
or Air rapid or circulating, partaking of

Fire. Parmeriides, Heraclius, Strato, and
Zeno

t made it only igneous, as Stobceus re-

ports in the fame Place. But what Need
is there to produce many Authors, when
Arijlotle himfelf acknowledges that all be-

fore him affigned the Heavens fome an

aerial fome an igneous Nature ; for fo he
writes in his fecond Book of the Heavens,

Chap. 9. —-If the Bodies of thefe Stars

be carried, whether it be by the Ple-

num of the Air, diffufed throughout the

whole, or of the Fire, as All fav
—

"

Vof. de Phyf. &c. —G«z.* Chap. 1.

" Mofes here makes Mention of a double

Efficient, the Spirit whence Motion, and

the Light whence Heat—And I am much
inclined to think, that by the Spirit of
God moving upon the Waters^ Mofes does

not mean the third Perfon of the Holy
Trinity, but the Spirit created the iirft.

Day by the Trinity, and afterwards put

into Fofiils and other Things that are cal-

led inanimate, to be the Vehicle of the

motive Faculty, and with Light the Vehi-

cle
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cle of Heat, to be the Caufe of the Pre-

servation of the feveral Species of Things,

and ofthe Generation of new Individuals."

Vojjius de Orig. Sec.— Diodorus of O-
jiris and Ifis

—" The Nature of thefe two
Deities contributes much to the Genera*

tion of all Things, the one being igneous

and fpirituous, the other moid and dry,

but both having in common the Property

of the Air : And by thefe are all Things

generated and nourifhed."

Ibid.&c. " Of the Heathen Philofophers

Democritus did not acknowledge any Spi-

rits j nor did Arijlotle any other than fuch

as moved the celeflial Orbs. Some con*

ftrued him othe rwife.
'

Vojjius de Phyf. Chriji. &c.

—

<c Apulcius

fays the true Name of the Goddefs, is IRs^

to whom at aimofl the End of the Book he

addrefTes his Prayers in thefe Words:
" Thee, the Powers above worlhip, the

infernal reverence. Thou circulates the

Earth, illuminates the Sun, governs the

World, treads under Foot Tartarus. To
thee the Stars anfwer, the Deities re-

joice, the Elements ferve thee, at thy

Word the Winds blow, the Clouds are

collected, the Seeds fprout, the Sprouts

grow,"

Kirckcf
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Kircher Obelifc. Pamp. p. 342.

—

-VirgiL

Mneid. 6.

" The Spirit internally nourishes, and a
Mind infufed thro' each Part, agitates the

whole Mafs, and mixes with the great Bo-
dy, viz. of Nature.

"

Ibid. Kircher, &c.~—" Horns in Book I.

Ch. 64. fhews in exprefs WordSj that the

Spirit of God pervading all Things was fig-

nified by a Serpent—They iignify the Go-
vernor of all Things by the Perfection - of
the fame Animal, painting again an en-

tire Snake. So it is with them the Spirit

which pervades the whole Univerfe. How
aptly they exprelfed the vivifying Spirit

of the World by the Wings of an Hawk,
Mercury feems to touch in thefe Words,
The Efficient Mind with the Word or Lo-
gos, containing Circles, and whirling them
round with great Impetus, hath given Ro-
tation to his Machine, and continued that

Rotation, from Beginning without Begin-

ning, and to End without End, for it al-

ways begins where it ends."

Kircher, tic. 399. " They fignified by

Wings the Motive Power in God, or a

certain Form penetrating all Things, which
Idmblicus calls the Spirit of the World.

—

Plotinus the third Mind, p. 402.

—

Abene-

phus
y the Arabian. And by the Figure of
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1

a Circle fupported with the two Wings of

an Hawk, they denoted the Spirit ot" the

World, p. 403. A Fragment ot Sancho-

niatbon, wrote in the Old Chaldee or Phe-

mcian Tongue*— " Zus hu Afphira Acra-
" nitha, meni Arits Chuia j A:p ura hu
M Chi^l d'Alha dilh la Strura uia S iu!ma
u acrahn mdyh ; vchnia hu rucha d'Alha
" dmchina cul ylma. 'Jupiter is a feign-

ed Sphere, from it is produced a Serpent;

the Sphere fhews the Divine Nature to be

without Beginning or End; the Serpent,

his Word, which animates the World, and

makes it prolific. His Wing, the Spirit

of God, that by its Motion gives Lire to

the whole Mundane Syftem."

Clem. Alex. Strom. Lib. V. p. 43 1. The
Stoics fay, that God is a Body or Sub-

ftance, and a Spirit as to his ElTence, as

he is certainly a Soul.

Kircher ob. Pamph. p. 4 1
9. Porphyry

fays, that an Hawk was dedicated to

the Sun, becaufe it is the Symbol of

Light and Spirit ; of the one, upon Ac-
count of the Swiftnefs of his Motion, of the

other, for his foaring on high, the higher

Regions being fuller of Light than the

lower. Ibid. In the Expofition of the Fa-

ble of Ifis*

Vol. IJ. P Voffius
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Vojjius de Orig. f§ progr. Idol. Lib. II.

p. 193. Demofl.

—

Harpocration upon the

Word XiKvofiogoc, the Van, or winnowing
Inftrument, is neceflary in all Initiations

and Sacrifices.—An old Poet in Plutarch,

and Clem. Alexander 's Admonition to the

Gentiles.-* IVorJJjipping 'with confecrated

Vans. There was a triple Purgation of

the Soul in the Heathen Rites 5 one by

Air, another by Water, and a third by
Fire. The winnowing Inftrument, or Van
of Bacchus, belongs to the Air, as likewifc

the Ofcilla, or little Images, hung upon
Ropes, and fwung in the Air in the Ser-

vice of Bacchus.

Clem. Alexand* Strom. Lib. V. p. 443.
Orpheus—fpeaking of God, that he doth

not fall under our Sight, faith, that he

was known only to one Perfon, a Chalde-

an, whether he means Abraham, or his

Son, by thefe Words. " None but a cer-

tain Firftborn, of great Antiquity, a Branch

of the Chaldean Stock ; he was a Proficient

in the Knowledge of the Harry Vortex,

and Motion of the Sphere ; how it corn-

pleats its Courfe round the Earth, moving
round in a Circle equally upon its own
Axis : And how the Spirit rules in the Air,

and in the Waters.

Ibid.
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Ibid, Strom, vi. p. 471. And again, by
the Study of Aftronomy being lifted up
above the Earth, he will afcend with his

Mind to the Heavens, and be carried

round with their Circumgyration : always

contemplating Divine Things, and their

Relations and Harmony, one with the o-

ther, raifed by whofe Impulie, Abraham
gradually afcended to the Knowledge of

the Creator.

Kircher Oedip. v. 1. p. 253. fays, the

Tradition of Graham's Difcourfe with

Nimrod was mention'd by Hieron. 1. 9. in

Gen. and divers others, and this by RaJ/i

R. Chata. And when Nembrod fet Fire

before him, and commanded him to wor-

ship it, Abraham retorted, Rather worfhip

Water, that extinguishes Fire. Nembrod faid

to him, then worfhip Water. If fo, wor-
fhip the Clouds that drop down the Water.

Nembrod anfwer'd,then worfhip the Clouds.

To this Abraham, If fo, the Wind is ra-

ther to be worfhipped, that drives and dif-

pels the Clouds. Nembrod again, worfhip.

the Wind. If fo, faith Abraham, Man
ought much more to be worfhipped, who.

underftands the Wind. You trifle, faid

Nembrod, at length growing in a Paflion,

I worfhip Fire alone, and therefore caft

thee headlong into the Midft thereof j let

P 2 the
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the God come whom thou worfhippeft,

and let his right Hand deliver thee, &c.

M. t\T\1 Rhp, its Expofition is to be

moved, Motion. Gen. i. nsmD mo-
ved itfelf. M. Blew. TheWord B|m fig-

nines Motion, or as a Verb, to move or

be mov'd j but with a b, it, after the He-

brew Manner, fignifies for Motion, or an

Infbument of Motion, as nil and HD12,
&c. And this compound Word could but

be ufed upon this Occalion, beaiufe there is

no otherInurnment orMeans of Motions in

this Syftem ; fo the Senfe is, the Spirit was

made the Inftrument of Motion, with an

Expreffion of Claim, (of God 5) becaufe

you, by the Citations above, and more

fully hereafter, may fee the Heathens at-

tributed an inviiible Strength or Power,

without any Inftitution, or at leaft, with-

out any Controul from God, to the Mat-

ter of the Heavens, which operated upon

Things materially. Indeed, the two other

Places, where this fimple Verb is ufed, ex-

prefs the Manner of this Motion to be for-

ward, and backward, or every way, as

fluttering or trembling j and it could not

be otherwife here, where all is full, as the

larger Grains preceded, the fmaller muft

recede.

By
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By a D being prefixed, the Word T\T\ is

in a few Inftances made an Agent ofCom-
prefTure and Motion.

S. m2 Mrab, hath three Significa-

tions : Firft, to bind round, mm to roll

in iwadling Cloaths, to fwaddle, to plaif-

ter over, put upon. Noun. nWS bound,

compreffed. 2. Syr. TWS Chaldee . Hiphil.

rnDK to become bold, rafh,

—

Chaldee.

nnB bold, ram, mmD Boldnefs, Rabb.

PnO To ventilate. r\nnv Ventilation,

winnowing, or cleaning of Corn ; and all

from n*n the Spirit, Wind. 3. Arabick

PHD Mrah, n Cheth pointed above, a-

uoint with, &c.

C. Etbiopic. To draw, lead, led forth, a

Leader, General.—

M. H2£ Pnah. Its Expofition is Af-

pecl, to turn the Face, to turn, to turn

forwards from one to another, to turn

back, to turn to any Thing, to fee any

Thing by turning to it. It fignifies that

which is turned towards us, D'JD Pmm,
or Panim, the Face, the Fore-part of any

Thing. This may be taken in a general

Senfe. If this Motion was only to com-

prefs, and was- to every Part of the Surface

(as the Waters were in a hollow Sphere;

within and without ; for the Spirit with-

in expands or itrives to move outward,

P 3
and
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and that without inward, fo forms an At-
mofphere, binds both from without, and
from within j all the Force is in this, it

binds all Solids, and compreffes all Fluids,

even in Motion, as well as at Reft ;

becaufe the Atoms in large Quantities of

grofler Fluids, or large Concrete^, obftruct

fome confutable Part of the Preflure of
the oppofite Spirit, or that which preffes

on the oppofite Side, and fo each Spirit

on each Side drives any other fmall Quan-
tity of Fluid, or Concrete, which is near

the Surface of fuch great Quantity of Flu-

ids or Concretes, to it ; andalfo wherever
any Part of this Fluid is thinned by the

Action of Fire, or by Light, iflued from
that in Fire, or the Spirit, or grofs Grains,

are feparated from the fmall ones by any
Means, the next Spirit, as the Word
founds, rufheth thither, and pufhes every

Tiling in its Way with Force, proportion-

able to the Thinnefs and Extent of the

Part fo thinn'd ; when exceedingly and

fuddenly thinn'd with a Force next to in-

finite, and drives out the thinned Parts

with equal Velocity, and with a Force of
another Nature ; becaufe it confifts of

fmall Parts, thev enter the Pores of any
Thing in theirWay, to pervade or diflblve,

rather than impel, as Lightning, Gfc. except

thev
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they be directed by the folid Sides of the

Tubes they pafs in, and can detach fomc

larger Atoms to act with.

But to keep clofe to the infallible Me-

thod the divine Writers have ufed to di-

ftinguiih the fame Thing by its different

Situations, Conditions, or Offices, as thefe

Grains are called %S$ when falling

down upon, ]2V when binding the fluid

Mixture, or Body, without Power of mo-

ving it, $V. and nn when they were made

an Inftrument to move it, fuppofing God

acted then, as the Matter does now, by

Compreflure, no Blaft could begin unlefs

the Sphere moved, or the Fluid were

made thinner on one Part of the Surface

than on the other, nor could continue un-

lefs the Sphere continued to proceed, or

that, or another Part were fuccemvely

made thinner. If the Sphere had beenfet a,

going, and the Compreflure, and folmpulfe

had been continued, it would have mo-

ved the Sphere ftreight to the Confines of

the Heavens, If one Part of the Fluid

were made thinner, and the Spiric ruih'd

in there, and moved the Sphere, and all

that which pufh'd in fucceflively had been

made fo, the Cafe would have been the

fame, except the Fluid were made thin

in another Part, and the Spirit (hould ruih

P 4 in
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in there, and incline the Sphere's Courfe

from a right Line, and at the fame Time
turn the Sphere or Orb upon its Center or

Axis. If the Fluid, upon the next ad-

joining Part of the Surface of the Sphere,

were thin'd or fmall, and fo the thin Part

were illued thither, the Spirit would fuc-

ceffively have a new Face oppofite to its

Fum, or a new Part turned to it, or face

it, and in one Rotation of the Sphere it

would turn all its Faces, even without

configuring its Declination ; fo in pro-

grcfTive Motion the thin Parts of tie Flu-

id, whether they, or it, be light or dark,

which in this Cafe is only confiltr'd

as its Parts are fmalkr, and lefs Hold
is taken on each ot them by the Com-
preffure, than upon the Grains, and fo

lighter than the Grains, and are only dri-

ven upward or outward by thofe Grains,

or this Spirit, beautifully exprefs'd by the

Verb, M. *]NtP Sap, Its Signification

is the drawing in of the Spirit or grefs

Air, Adradiun , but iignines oniy a Con-
dition, whereby 'tis liable to admit the

Spirit, by receding and giving Room or

1 lace to it, as Red. 1. c. Anhelus oriens

ipfi ibi, admitting tie Spirit, and receding

from its Place y fo. the laid thin Parts rule

and direct this Force of the Spirit, as you
2 will
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will find foon after they were appointed

to do ; but as there was no Light then,

nor no natural Means to make any tp di-

rect, this Force, no more than there was
any natural Caufe of Comprefiure to move,

we muft believe that God ufed his fuper-

natural Power ; and we may fuppofe that

he begun in the fame Manner as they

proceed : And if we take it in the obvi-

ous Meaning of the Word, that is, of the

Parts turn'd to, and fo fucceffively facing

the Face or Courfe of the Spirit, fo that

the Sphere turned and gave a new Part

fucceffively to the Pufh of this Agent, or

to that Part where the Spirit had the great-

eft Power, and fo the Power of Motion,

as the Word "TJD is ufed of other Things
quite through the Scripture, as xxxii. 15.

And he turned. Lev. xxvi. 9. For I will

turn to you. Numb. xiv. 25. 'Turn you.

Jer. ii. 27. They have turned unto ?ne their

Back, and not their Face. Ezek. x. 1 r.

7e the Place whither the Head turn-

ed, and many more ; and is ufed to

the very Point in Hand, Pfal. xc. 9. All

our Days "OS are turned about in thy

Wrath. Jer. vi. 4. Wo unto us for the

Day is turned about j Jor the Shadows of
the Evening extend themfelves ; and other

Verbs which expreis the Earth's Motion
by
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by the Action of this Agent, as M. hSi
ib blow, to breathe. Cant. ii. 7. 7/7/ z>

^/ewi £//rcY /» /£<? Day ; then the Sphere
of Water, &c, would not only turn round,

but alfo have local or progreffive Motion,

as the fame Matter foon after form'd into

an Orb had, and has by the Spirit fuccef-

iively driving into the Light, flowing.to one
Side of this laid Globe from the Sun, foon

after alfo form'd 3 and this Part, or the Edge
of Light where the Spirit exerts its Force,

is called by the fame Name, as you may
fee in C. where the Syr. Mthiop. &c. life

it for this Part, or what we call the Even-
ing; and it is called, Gen. iii. 8. At the

Spirit of (when it biowed Spirit in) the

Day. The Verb is ufed for this Opera-
tion of the Spirit, [M. t]tw, it fignifies

impelling or blowing, as Exod. xv. 10,

Thou draft blow with thy Spirit) is ufed

for the Twy-light of the Evening, when
this Force which impels the Earth is ex-

erted, as Prov. vii. 9. In the Twilight, in

DV yyy the "Evening of the Day, (another

conditional Term) in the Mixture, where
the Spirit pufhes into the Light, &c. or the

Part where the Force is exerted, tho' im-
perceptible in the Length of one of our

Bodies, becauie all being full, 'tis per-

formed by Precedence and Recedence, and

by
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by the Progreflion of the Earth, &c.

At this Time and Place the Motion

and turning of this Orb began ; and thus

(as 'tis taken) before Light the Evening

was, and after the forming of Light, the

Morning was the firft Day.

But this is not only one Part of the

Motion of this Fluid, but indeed, tho* by

fupernatural Power the firft Part, yet now
the laft Part, or an Effect of its natural or

mechanical Motion; and as it happened

among the Heathens to be the chief At-

tribute of the moving Powers of the Hea-

vens, perhaps God, in his Prefcience,

thought fit to begin here, to mew that he

could mke it perform the very .Effect,

without the mechanical Caufe -

y
though

we have Account here that the Spirit was

made the Inftrument of Motion, not this,

nor perhaps the next, is the Account

where the Machine was founded, but that

it was ftep by ftep eftablilh'd ; and there

are the Places to mew what the Motion

of this Agent mechanically does in all its

feverul Pans ; and in the whole, that the

Motion of the Parts of this Fluid, in the

three different Manners, indifferent Con-

ditio! .s, with different Accidents, and fo

called by three different Names, not on-
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ly attempts, as I have fhew'd in the firfl:

Part, to expand itfelf, as the Word is

taken to fignify, but that byConfequence
thefe Motions and their Effect, Compref-
fion and their Effect, or Confequence up-

on themfelvcs, alternate Divilion, and
Re-adhefion of the Atoms of this Fluid,

as they are now eftablifhed in a Courfe,

are the Caufes of all Motion, Formation,

Accretion, Productions, and of the Divi-

ficns or Diflblutions of fuch Subftances,

whole Conditions are affigned to be muta-

ble. Mofes tells us this Power of Motion
firfl begun upon, or againft the Faces ofthe

Waters j and tho' he tells us that this Mo-
tion foon after reach'd to the Extremities

of the Heavens, becaufe its Effect, Expan-
fion^ reach'd thither, yet we hear little

more of this Agent, by this Name, in this

Part of its Action, till Solomon gives us a

perfect Account of the Manner of its O-
peration in moving this Orb, in Reel. i.

becaufe it always, in the natural Courfe of

Things, after the Machine was eftablim'd,

attends Light, is the Counterpart, or in-

deed the iirft Part of that Motion, by

moving into the Center of it, fupplying

Matter for it, and making it move out-

ward, or the contrary Way ; and as one

may, fay, they when eftablifh'd, recipro-

cally
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If amft in forming one another, and then

fpeakingof the one is implying the other,

and fpeaking of either implies the Condi-

tion and Motion Part of the Fluid is in,

which wecall Fire: As Things were foon

after eftablim'd, the firft or chief End

of the Spirit was to fupply the Fire with

Matter, or with itfelf to be melted at the

Orb of the Sun, exprefs'd by other Verbs,

as M. nDJ to blow, to breath, to cherim,

Job. xx. 26. A Fire not blownfoall defiroy

him. Ifa. liv. 1 6. That blcwtth the Coals in

the Fire. Ezek xxii. 20. To blow the

Fire upon it, which will come under that

Head ; tho' the next conditional Name
of Part of this Fluid, which we render

Light, is now put into that Condition by

Fire, another conditional Name of Part

of the fame Fluid j
yet perhaps that Light

was made fupernaturally, or by other

Means, or in another Manner, without

Fire, becaufe it was afterwards worfhip-

ped.

The Natives of Canaan had a Temple

to their God, the Heavens under this At-

tribute, Jof. xv. 53. msrnvn which ex-

press all the Action of the Spirit, not

only in moving the Earth and other Orbs,

but in fupplying the Fire, dividing and

forcing out the Light, and (o partly be-

longs
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longs to Fire. And I find C. Chald. j*n£)3

the Name of a Bird. HSJ Ethiopic, " To
blow an Horn, Trumpet, to command the

Trumpet to be founded," which makes
me fuppofe that this Attribute was wor-
shipped with Wind Mufick, and if ns t

be related, perhaps with Vocal : And Ar*

ritti)
<c To diffufe Odours, to yield aFragan-

cy as Spices, Incenfe, or fuch like Things,'*

which makes me fuppofe, that this At-

tribute was alfo worfhipped with burn-

ing Perfumes, whence thole Services were

required by God of the "Jews-,

The Motion of the Spirit horizontally,

whether fuch as the Regular or Trade

Winds near the Equator, or thofe here

feemingly irregular, of whatever Ufes they

are, whether for Refrefhment, purging

the Air, or other natural Ufes, or what-

ever artificial Ufes we make of them ; tho'

they are not under Confideration here, as

being the fmalleft Actions of this Agent,

and fo not worth naming
;
yet they are

all governed by the fame Law, when any

Part of the Air upon the Surface of this

Globe, is made grorTer than another, ei-

ther by Vapours from below, or Clouds

from above ; the groffer Parts are pufhcd

forward into the next which are thinner,

and what we call a Storm or Wind, is

made
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made thereby ; and when the Defluxions

from the Surface, or Extremities of the

Heavens, moving in ftreight Lines towards

the Orb of the Sub, happen near the Line

of the Horizon, of any Part of the Surface

of this Globe, they are then perceptible

and cold, efpecially when the horizontal

Motion is the fame Way ; but the Grains

from the Extremities defc-nd gradually,

and they, as Spirit, take Place of the Light

in the Evening gradually and regularly 5

fo that there can never be any room to

make any Motion downward, or with that

little Degree of Declination like Wind,

becaufe they are fuccemvely every Mo-
ment fill'd with the Spirit

Ver. 3, And God ")»N* faid >fT

>m 7)K TIN let there be Light,

and there was Light.

M. "lStf* To fay, command, decree,

conftitute'. Acad. Orat. 1695. p. 29. who
who made the Machine of the World, not.

with an Hammer, but aWord, who pinned

together the feveral Parts of the Elements,

not with Iron, but a Command.
The Word 'IT is render'd Interlineary

and Chaldee> Sit, Let there be. Vulg. Septna-

1 flint
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gint> Syriac, Samaritan, Fiatj let there be

made. Arabic, Effet, that thereJJmdd be,

Perfian, Efto, Be there. This cannot re-

fer to the Act of Creation, for all the A-
toms of Matter were created at htft. The
Word exprefies Exiftence, and the Sub-

ftantive, or other Verbs ufed with it, mult

exprefs the Manner. This mull be a

Change in fome Accident or Condition,

which fomething already created was lia-

ble to, and which God, or fomething

which he had created, and obey'd him,

was capable of putting it into, and mud
be in fome of thefe Manners, let there be

form'd, or let there be made, or let there

be fuch Motions as will produce fuch Ac-
cidents, fo that the Matter may be in fuch

Condition, in fuch Motion, and with fuch

Effects : Let the Atoms, if loofe, adhere

in Grains or Forms ; if adhering in Grains

or Forms, let them be diflblved to Atorris j

if they be in Motion or moved, let them

reft ; if at Reft, let them be moved in this,

or that Manner, fo as they may be in a

Condition to perform all the Actions Light

is intended or commanded to execute. This

Exiftence has not Relation to Being, but

to Form ; for though the Matter exifts in

Atoms, till fome of them arc put together,

they are not a Grain 3 fo though the A-
toms
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tbhis exifl in Grains, till they are divided,

and in Motion, they are hot Light, as

[fa. xlv. 7. Forming Light, and concreting

jDarknefs.

M. nitf, Light, Splendor, Illumination,

Morning Light, the Morning, Day-breaki

P/ur. DHltf Lights, Luminaries. TittB, a

Luminary, a liicid Body, a Body full of

Light. Plur. rym.tfD and DHltfD. Where
the Sun is mentioned, it is the Moon ;

when joined with the Moon, it is the

Sun, the Fountain of Light ; whence
Apollo is called Orus, or Horos.

"iltf Fire kindled and burning, a flame

;

the Focus or Place where Fire is in Action.

Verb Kal "fljK and ntt, to mine, mine up-
on, be mining, liicid.—^Niphal TliO, to

become or be made lucid, to be illuftrated,

illuminated, Hiphil ")W1, to illuminate,

fend out Light, to illuflratc^ make lucid

or mining ; to inflame, kindle. Tltt fome
render it the Sun, or Light j fome Light-

ning, a Flam of Light, &c.
M. &% according to the Targumifis^ is

an hot and burning Wind.—
C. nitf Heb. the fame.

Chald. *mtt, A^, Airj — alfo Space, a

Void, or Vacuum, a Place where there is

nothing but Air. Choi. f. 24. 2 i PI. Bai

Baf.f. 163. 1. Ibid. B.C.
Syr. Hierufalem*

Vol. II. CL —The
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- The Heat of Fire, or of the Sun,

B. C. Titf to mine,, mine upon, to be fhi-

ning, or be made to mine, to be illumi-

nated, Heb.

tennis* fee in its Place in m> J&& to

caft, project, deject, cafl headlong, to dart,

dart out, be darted out.

tfmitf mitt Light, Luminous.

11ND Light, a Luminary, that which
gives Light.

TIN Aer, a,^, Gen. i. 20. *V1K ^
tf'D^ JMtfi in the Air of the Expanfe of

the Heavens.

i*"VH»N\ fee below in its Order »^tf-

D^fll^tt, HXiairo\i& Heliopolis, the City of

the Sun.

Thefe are Tranflations, but not Expla-

nations. I mall infert one Obfervatiom.

how it has been coniider'd in Condition
;

the Hebrew np* fmall Light, fo Clear, Bright.,

and fo Precious, Honourable, Glorious, &c c

Chald. B. C »i£)p " Any light thing, which
by its Lightneis fwims upon the Top -

y

vile, of fmall Price or Worth :" I mall in-

fert the Paflage^to mew how vile their Ex-
planation is. InGemara: what is that which
is faid HttSp nrip*. "nK- Zech.xiv.g.—
*an obvjb nspi r\ir\ bW:j *vp# nw nr.

.

It is Light that is precious in this World,
but vile in lht other. Pej'iichim Fol. 50.

Co/, j. At the End of the Chapter, a

Glo&
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Glofs n£p that is bp light, and every light

thing is called H!Dp, bccaufe what is light

fwims upon Water, and the Hebrew Word
t)Vi in the Targum is rendered K3p. But

We muft defer confidering the natural

Meaning of the Word, till we have con-

fider'd the Condition it might be in, be-

fore the Engine was put together.

Perhaps God, for the Reafons hinted a-

bove, did not take the fame Steps, in put-

ting this Machine to work, as it muft
have taken, if there had been any Ten-
dency in the Atoms, to have fet it for-

ward themfelves -

t and therefore. Light,

whofe Condition or Form is naturally pro-

duced by Fi'rej which naturally exifts

and acts in the Pores or Intervals, or be-

tween the Atoms of other fit Concretes or

FluidSj (as Zech. xii. 6» 0W2 tSW TOD,
like an Hearth' of Fire among Wood) was
formed before there was any concreted

Matter, or fit Fluid, except Spirit, for;

Fire to act in : Indeed, the Grains com-
pofed of the Atoms of the Heavens
might be divided in any Part

4
by a gre-.t

Degree of Friction in Motion j or that

which is intermixed may be feparated by
receding, and fo become Fire, and act

the Part of Fire, as M. \»:H, it fignifies,

to break , wear to pieces. Nahum ii. 5.

They Jhall rwi like Lightnings , or act the

Q_ 2 Part
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Part of Light, as Pfal. lxxvii. 19. The
Lightnings lightened the World: But na-

turally that cannot fubfifl above a Moment
in the open Air, becaufe the Spirit prefTes

in, and difperfes them, as we fee plainly

in the Night ; but here he did, as he
fhew'd them in the Wildernefs he could

do j he made the Action of Fire fubfifl in

the open Air, for then there was no Con-
crete nor Matter for Solids together, ex-

cept the loofe Atoms of the Water and
Earth in a Sphere j and form'd the Spirit,

and made it fupply the Fire, and fend

forth the Light without diffipating the

Parts in the Action of Fire j fo as Light

in the fettled Courfe of Things is formed
or produced by that Action we call Fire,

which is naturally tranfacted in the Pores

between the Atoms of other Matter ; his

forming here is ufed for the Action of
Fire, which expreiTes one of the three

Conditions of the Parts of the Heavens :

Firft, in Grains, as it was made at firfr,

and as it is fuccefftvely reformed, and
prclTed toward the Part where the Action
of Fire is. Second, the Part in Action of

Fire, the Machine or Manner in which
the Darknefs or Grains, prefled in, are di-

vided and formed into fmall" Parts or A-
toms* Third, thofe fmall Grains, or Atoms
of the Heavens,, illued in Fluxes or Streams,

which
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which are called Light, till their Motion
fail, and thev be reformed to Darknefs or

Grains, and returned ; indeed they never

appear as Darknefs between the Extremi-

ties of their Afcent, and the Orb of the

Sun, becaufe they return thro' the Light,

except where that Light is interrupted
j

and Light in this Sphere, is but a Mixture

of the Atoms of Air, ifluing from the Fire,

and the Grains of Air going towards the

Fire ; except where the Grains of Air are

in fome Meafure obftructed, in their Re-
turn on one Side, and the Light on the

oppofite Side 5 for if they were all fmall,

or all Grains, and in the fame Degree of

Motion, and the Interruption of either were
to continue a little longer in the fame Part,

neither would anfwer their Ends, but de~

rtroy us j but the Grains which the Light

finds on one Side in their Retreat to the

Sun, and the Light, which the Grains find

on the other Side in its Retreat, towards

the Circumference, or in their fmall Mo-
tions horizontally abate the Action of each

other, while the Rotation is making an Ex-
change : And though God does not tell us

how he at firft made this Light, yet the

Word -ntf muft exprefs, or imply all the

three Parts of the Operation, Spirit, Fire,

Light, or fome Manner of Action, which
did the fame Thing as Fire does j and as

Q 3 there
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\

there can be no Words for his Actions, but

borrow'd ones, when, as aforefaid, he did

the fame Thing in the Wildernefs, to mew
them that Matter in this Operation, was
not a God, but how thefe Things were fet

forward j and if they had had any fuch

Whims, 'as to have imagined, that there

were Properties in Solids, to create and
fend forth Light, or that the Light was
Part of the Fuel, or that Matter was in-

finitely divifible, and infinitely extendible,

to have cured them ; for over the Wil-

dernefs where this was fupported, there

was nothing but Air in its three feveral

Conditions. He form'd it into Grains in

the Day, when all about was Light, and
mtltfd the Grains, and form'd them into

Ljgnr, in the Night, when all about was
pai k. and fupply'd the People with Light,

and the Fire with new Grains, Thence
the Machinating of this Operation, which
produced at firft a Flux of Light without

the natural Caufe, tho' how, we cannot

fay, is attributed to God, as an Act pre-

cedent, preparatory, the Manner bow lie

infuied thefe Powers into the eftabiifh'd

Machine, PfaL Ixxiy. 16. J1W3P1 nrift

PW\ TlttD. Thou preparedfi the foftru-

rnent of Light, and the Stream of Light

from the Sun. And he, in effect, faid to

the Uraclite^ that Appearance of- Cloud,

and
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and Fire, and Light, which you faw, and

out of which I fpoke, was neither like Sun,

nor Moon, nor any other Body or Being :

It is a Reprefentation of the Mannc* of

my Adtion, and of the Agent, by which

I fet all Things forward, and have made

them do all Things here below in Matter,

but not to be imitated, or refembled, or

reprefented by any Thing : And tho' Mo-

fes, in describing the Formation of Things,

'ufes not the Word which they ufed tor

Fire ; and tho' that Action in the Wilder-

nefs was perform'd by God's immediate

Power, and not by natural Means j he ufes

the Word &\\% which they ufed for natu-

ral Fire, part of the Object of their Wor-

ship, and attributes the giving of Light to

it in that Action. But as our Translators

have not done Juftice to a Word, which

.occurs in theie Texts, I muft endeavour

to do it.

M. 1*2V Signifies a Station or Stand-

ing-, as it is understood j and a Pillar

or Column which is derived from its

Standing. to Stand, itand under, fub-

fift, coniift, perilft, to remain, endure,

Stay, perfevere, to be filent, to hold one's

Tongue : To be Stabile, firm, fixed ;
to

reft,°ttand (till, ceafe. Hiphll T&JJfl to

make to Stand, to fix, constitute, con-

Q a. firm,
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£rm, make ftrong, eftablifh, place. Ho-?

phal "l£yn to be made to ftand, be efta-

bliihed, placed, »lJDy bv upon his {land-

ing, that is, in the Place where he ufed to

ftand.

TD^D fupporting himfelf, ftrengthning

himfelf, 1 Chron. xviii. "jftyD placed, con-

stituted, made firm, firong, to ftand.

1DV£, a Standing, a Station, Confti-

tution, a Miniftry, Order, Office, Magi-
stracy.

7T\W-> the fame ; alfo a fuftaining, a

flaying up, a Stay, a Defence.

TlOy and lay, a Statue, or ftanding

Reprefentation, a Column., or Pillar, fo

called from its fupportiag an Houfe, and
ftanding under it, and from its Form :

The Cloud, Pillar of Cloud and Fire, the

Pillar of Fire. Plur, DHIDV and DHD^
Columns or Pillars,

Hoy, the fame as *ay, with me, with

myfelf, or before me, or in my Prefence.

PfaL xxii. 4. 'Thou art H2V, 'with ?ne> as

if he had faid, in the Place where I ftand ;

It is not found, fave only with the Pro-

noun of the firft Perfpn,

R. "?oy is to ftand. Pag. to fupport

one's felf i to confift or ftand fift, to lub-

fift : it is the Oppofite to the Verb iyo,
che Letters being tranfpofed, which ftgni-

fies.
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fles, to flagger, reel, waggle, be weak,

loofe, or unfteady.

And as many Miftakes have been made
and contended for, about the Signifies ,1

of this Word, which is alfo a Word of

Condition, by applying more Conditions

than one to it, and ufing it for Conditions,

which may be joined with the Condition

it expreffes, though not in one Hebrew
Word, but are diftinct Conditions ; and
though fometimes they are together in the

Thing, and fometimes afunder, yet they

are to be feparated in Idea, and therefore

have feparate Words : And I find the fame
Practice has been ufed with the Latin
Words, and there is nothing to fet them
right ; we muft not take Conftructions by
Similitudes, or where the' Ideas meet j I

muft endeavour to find one Senfe whick
will fuit each : The Word has no Relati-

on to being cpntinued or fixed in a Place,

nor to Time, fo as to exprefs the Durati-

on or Exiftence of the Atoms, which com-
pofe the Subject, for that cannot be fepa-

rated while they or this material Syftem
exifts, but exprefles a Power within or

without, to continue the Subject in the

fame Condition j it fignifies to fubfift, or

be fubfifted, to fuftain, or be fuftained, to

nipport, or be fupported, or to fupport,

and
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and fo fuftain, or make fubfift, whether
fpoken of Perfons, of Powers, of Force,

of Law, of Charge, of Office, of Service,

of Actions, of PrefTures, of Motions, of

Forms, of Strength, of Hardnefs, or &c.
For though, in the Cafes aforefaid, that

which is fubfifted, or fuftained, or fup-

ported, may Hand ftill, yet it may be fub-

fifted, fuftained, or fupported, and not

ftand ftill ; that which fuftains, or fup-

ports other Things, and fo makes them
fubfift, may ftand ftill, or ftand fixed, as

Columns which fupport the Form of a

Building, and fo Supporters are fuppofed

to do ; or may be as Solid, or in fuch a

Figure as a Column is, but it does not

follow, that every Supporter fhould ftand

ftill ; for we fee and feel the "Water fup-

„ports that which fwims in, or upon it,

and. the Air fupports Fowls which fly in

it j and the Scriptures fay, the Air fup-

ports all Things.. But, to. proceed : In

Comparifons where this Word is ufed, Pf.

cii. 25. Thy Tears are throughout all Ge-

nerations ; before thoufounded/} the EartJ,

and the Heavens the Work of thy Hands.

They jhall VDKI perifi, but thou IQjm
jhalt endure. This takes in God in all his

Powers or Attributes, and the Heavens

with all their Powers, real or imaginary

which
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which the Heathens fet up for their God

;

thefe imaginary Powers were to pertfh

foon after, thofe real Powers at the End

of this W< rid ; God was to fupport his

Deity,, theirs was to be deftroy'd. Of a

King fupporting a People, 2 Chrcn. ix. 8.

Becaufe thy Aleim loved Ifrael, TW^n 1

? to

eftablijh them for ever, therefore made He

thee King over them, to do Juftice and

fudgment. This was not to nail them

down like Statues, nor was it only to keep

them in Being, but by his Adminiftration

to fupport them in their Privileges and

PorTeffions. Dan. xi. X. He jkall ftand

Years againft the fCing of the North.

2 Kings x. 4. Behold, hew Kingsfood not

before him ; and howfailleftand f Judg.

ii. 14. Could netftand before their Enemies.

1 Chron. xxvi. 18. They food againft Uz-

?iah the King. I Kings xx. 4. "Thereflood

War at Gezer. Here' Support is applied

to the Power, Strength, Motion, Adrion of

Men, Horfes, &c. in War. Dan. xi. 11,

13. Jndjhall fet up a great Multitude.

Here 'tis applied to the Power and Actions

of levying an Army implied, and of fup-

porting an Army expreffed. Exod. xviii.

23. Then thou Jk alt be able to endure, and

this People fall alfo go to their Place in

Peace, Here 'tis applied to Office, thou

malt
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{halt fupport thyfelf in executing the Of-

fice of governing, or judging this People

in their March. 2 Chron. xix. 5. And ap-

poifited Judges in the Land. He by his

Authority and Power fupported them in

executing Jugment. Numb. i. 5. that

Jhall Jiand with you, (who mall fupport

with you (as we fay) help to bear the

Burden in executing the Thing given in

Charge. Ibid. iii. 6, And prefent them

before Aaron the Frheft%
that they may

minifler unto him. Here they were not to

fupport equally or jointly with him, but

to fupport under his View, as Perfons un-

der an Overfecr, with Charge that they

were to minifler or be obedient to h|m.

2 Kings xii. 6. And King Rehoboam con-

futed with the Men Q*T2y that flood be-

fore Solomon ; here 'tis apply 'd to thole

who fupported Solomon with their Coun-

cil. *fis to fupport a Perfon in an.y Em-
ployment or Condition, nay even in. the

common Functions of Life, as well as ex-

traordinary Cafes.

Pfal. xx iii. 4. Though I walk through

the Valley of the Shadow of Death, I will

fear no Evil ; for thou HBV doft fupport

me> So far from fignifying to (land, that

when that was required, Ezek. ii. 1 . Sup-

fort thyfelf upon thy Feet, when the Man-
ner
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nef is not mentioned ; 1 Sam. xiv. 9. If
theyfay thus unto us : 1D"!V be fill till we
come to yen, then will UfOy we fandfill
in our Place. Dan. x. 11. fand upright,—I jlood trembling. So of the Arm which
was not made for {landing upon, but an

Inftrument to fupport the Hand, Dan. xi,

15. The Arms of the Southfall notfand,
Of inanimate Forms. Ifa. xlvi. 7. Set

him in his Place, and heflandeth ; from his

Place fall he not remove. His Form was
fupported, but he could not fupport the

Power of Motion. Of Heavens, and
Earth, and People, Ifa. xlvi. 22. As the

new Heavens, and new Earth, which I

fall make, fall remain before me, faith

Jehovah, fo fallyour Seed andyour Name
remain. Here is fomething promifed to

his People and their Seed, more than Am-
ple Duration ; fuch a Support to them as

he gave to the Heavens and Earth, and as

was neceffary to them in Life, Genera-

tion and Production, Food and Conveni-

ences ; fo that they might anfwer his

Defigns in the feveral Offices of Life,

not to ftand fixed no more than the Hea-
vens and Earth ftand fix'd ; but as fure as

I fupport the Heavens and the Earth, in

their Conditions, Motions, &c. fo (hall

your Seed be fupported in all the Functi-

ons
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ons and Enjoyments necefTary ; but that

is hot all he fays, as the new or prefent

Heavens or Earth are fupported in his

Service, fo mould they and their Seed be

fupported in his Service, the fame Thing
as we pray for, Thy Will be done on Earth,

as it is in Heaven. Pfal. xxxiii. 8, 9. Let

all the Earthfear 'Jehovah ; let all the In-

habitants of the World fiand in Awe of
him ; for he fpake and it was ; he com-

manded and itfood. The Adit of Creation

gave the Matter Exiftence in Atoms, it is

true, that was not a World, ipfe dixit

gave the Parts Formation, and what was

necefTary to make it a World y after that

we find he gave Precepts to fome Parts

to fupport thefe Conditions and Motions,

and govern the reft; if any one can fhew
that the Part which the Conteft has been

about, was commanded to remain nx'd,

doubtlefs it has been obey'd. Pfal, cxlviii.

after the Author has included almoft c-

very Thing in the Creation in general Words,

and particularly enumerated almoft all that

have Motion or are moved, he fays, ven

5. Let them praife theName Jehovah ; for
he commanded, and they were created. He
has alfo ejlablijhed them for ever and ever :

He has made a Decree which JJmll not be

broken. He llipports every Part in its pro-

per
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per Condition, Motion, &c. none vary

from his Precepts, cxix. 90. Thou haft

nWD machined (or contrived as Part of

the Machine) the Earth audit abideth. It

mall be fupported, as it was deiigned to

be, in its Conditions, Motions, or &c.

Hab. iii. 11. The Sun and the Moon flood

fill in their Habitation >, at the Light of
thine Arrows they cwe?it, at the fhining of
thy glittering Sphere. They make tp£ttf the

Sun j fo if this Word fignifies to ftand

fix'd, then they make the Scripture af-

firm that both Sun and Earth Hand ftill or

fixed ; and they make frv the Moon, fure

none ever imagined that it flood, butthcfe

as you will fee are Fluxes of Light ; and
the Word exprefles that they were fupport-

ed in their Courfes, till the Light of his

Arrows, and the Lightning of his Darts

diverted them. Ecclef. i. 4. And the

Earth abideth for e-ver. I mull defer this

till I have explained feme Words which
are joined with it, and (hew what it does;

but for the prefent that this Word fignified

to fbnd ftill, or fix'd upon a Foundation

or Columns, could never have entered in-

to any indifferent Head, much lefs have

admitted of a Difpute, if the Philofophers

of the Time, had not firft run wrong
thenifelves

;
and then drawn in the Tranfla-

2. tors,
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tors, and they had not implicitly follow-
ed one another, and afterwards the Church
had not contended for their Authority, or
Infallibity in tranflating it. What this Ba-
lis to the Earth is, the fame Prophet by
way of Claim, has exprefs'd. Pfal. Ixxv.

4. The Earth and all the Inhabitants of it

are diffblved : I TUDD proportioned (the

Force of) its Supporters. Selab. Job ix. 6.

JVhoJhaketh the Earthfrom its Place ; and
the Supporters of it tremble, xxvi. 1 1 *

The Supporters of Air. 1 Sam. ii. 8. Be-
caufe ptfo The Comprejfures of the Earth
are Jehovah's, and he has placed the World
upon them. Ifthe Prefibre of the Air, which
they divided into Columns, as we do the

Surface by Lines, were taken off, all dry
Bodies would turn to Duft ; and that Duft,

%i thofe Atoms mix'd among thofe of the

grofTer Fluids, would be as they were crea-

ted, and when they were ditfblv'd, fluid;

and this Word is not ufed for fuch Pillars

as are only Standers fet up for Memorials
or Statues, but i"D2fib Exod. xxiv. 4. And
builded an Altar under the Hill, and
twelve Pillars. Deut. vii. 5. And break

down their Images (Statues or Pillars) or

fuch as was to be fet up befide the Altar

to the Lord in Egypt, mention'd Ifa. xixa

2 9. Not fuch as were fet up, Judg, ix. 46*

at
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at Beth-el-berith, call'd, Judg. ix. 4. Baal

Berith, call'd nn¥, which fignifies Exal-

tation ; and fo in building a high Tower,

and in Temples to the Heavens, a Place

for making Obfervations, and perhaps for

Sacrifice. And iyDtt, 1 Kings x. 12. Pil-

larsfor the Houfe of Jehovah

-

y
andfor the

King's Houfe ; but 'tis ufed for fmall Poles

of Wood which fupported the Tent, or

itinerant Tabernacle when it flood, and

for Pillars which fupported the Temple.

In thefe Places 'tis ufed in Rid.cule of the

Heathens, who reprefented this Power,

which fupports the Earth, &c. by Co-

lumns or Supporters in their Temples.

Judg. xvi. 26. Suffer me that I may feel

the Pillars, whereupon the Houfe ftandeth.

ver. 29. And Sampfon took hold of the

two middle Pillars, upon which the Hcuj*

flood. And Eflher i. 6. Where were

white, green, and blue Hangings, faflened

with Cords offine Linen and Purple, in

Silver Rings, and Pillars of Marble. And
thefe conftant, tho' marching Miracles, in

fupporting the Cloud and the Fire, was to

fhew that he was Mafter of thofe Actions

or Powers ; and tho' the Tranflators have

fuppofed, that this Cloud and this Fire

was, each of them, in the Figure of a Co-

lumn, which if they had been, that might

Vol. II. R have
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have been exprefled with an Addition of

fome Word which lignifies like j but as it

is, what Authority have they, that each

was like a Column ? The antient human
Writers thought the Cloud cover'd them
from the excemve Heat of the Sun by

Day, as Wifd. xix. 7. as namely, A Cloud

Jkadowing the Camp j and perhaps the Fire

kept them from the Cold of the Night,

included under the Expremon of giving

them Light. Indeed, the Word is ufed,

jfudg. xx. 40. When the Flame began to

arife up cut of the City with \WV 11DV ^

Pillar of Smoak. But this will not clear

the Point, for it may be read as the reft,

without as, or, like, a Support of Smoak.

Exod. xxxiii. 9. The cloudy Pillar defend-

ed, and flood at the Door of the Tabernacle.

Nehemiah (hews what this Standing was,

ix. 19. ID tib \Wn T)£y DK, the Pillar

of the Cloud departed notfrom them.—The
Support of the Clouds did not let the com-
mon Actions of Wind, or &c. difiipate or

drive the Parts of the Cloud from over

them. This Word is ufed to the moft

violent Motion or Succeffion of the Grains

or Atoms of the Air, Pf. cvii. 25. Su/iai/is

tbejlormy Wind. But when he would ex-

prels its {landing itill, or ceafing, irr. 29.

• Dp* He makes ihc Stfirm a Calm. So of

Fire,
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.tire, Neb. ix. 19. the Pillar of Fire by

Night, to give them Light. PfaL l#xviii.

14. EW Titf3 in the Light ofFire. cv. 39.
And Fire to enlighten the Night. So when
it is carried to fpifitual ^ftions, which go
on in a Series of Succcfiion, Pfal. cxi. 3.

cxii. 3, 9. And his PJghtcoufiefs endures

for ever. 1 Chroru xvi. 17. Pfal. cv. 10.

And HTDJJ* hath confirmed it to Jacobfor
a Law. xxxiii. 11. The Coitnfel of Jeho-
vahfandethfor ever. xix. 10. The Fear

cf Jehovah is clean, enduring for ever.

Whether this Cloud, and this Fire, which
were fupported of, in, and by the Air ;

the Cloud by its prefling fome of its Parts

into Grains, and prefling the Grains toge-

ther ; and the Fire by prefling in a fuffi-

cient Quantity of Grains, melting them*

and preliing them out in Light, and fo

fupporting the Action of Fire, by fupply-

ing and difcharging the Matter, whereby
God mew'd himfelf Matter of thefe Ac-
tions, were alfo in Figures like the Co*
lumns which the Heathens made Sup-

porters of to their Temples, and thereby

reprefented the Columns of Light and
Darknefs Which fupport the Earth -

r and

if they were like Columns, whether they
• wTere in Imitation of thole of the Hea-
thens with their Tops inverted, or they

R 2 were
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were with Bafes much wider, like a Py-
ramid, reiembiing them as they really are ;

or that of Light was like a Column from
the Orb of the Sun to the Earth, or &c.

and were alfo to lhew, that he had like-

wife the Command of thofe Columns with

the Powers of fupporting the Earth,which
the Heathens attributed to the Air ; tho'

they, for whofe immediate Service thefe

were produced, faw and fo knew, is not

now eafily determined. I have fhew'd

that Baal fignifies the Grains of Air, flow-

ing from the Circumference to the Sun,

to fupply the Fire ; but as thofe Grains

are employ'd to many other Ufes, among
others, to fupport the Earth, &c. in their

Motions, the Canaanites had a City dedi-

cated to the Heavens, under that double or

joint Attribute of Judg. xx. 23. by 5, *°\%ri

and Dent, xxxiv. 3 . The City DHDJIH ; and

I think 2 Par. xxviii. 15. im\ TheWord
^fon is render'd, Ca?it. iii. 6. 'Joel ii. 30.

in the Heb. iii. 3. \wy nmsn Pillars of
Smoke, of the Heavens in that Condition,

and 'tis like, as they exprefs'd it, the Lord
the Supporter ; and as the Thing reprefent-

ed, -and the Reprefentation had always the

fame Name, "\OT\ is alfo a Palm Tree.

M. " A Palm Tree,which grows the high-

eft and ftrr.itefl of all Trees, and never

but
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but where there are fweet, frefli Water-
Springs : It is always green, and of a long

Duration ; its Wood cannot be pre/Ted, or

broke by any Weight." Hence all thofe

Claims from God, that the Supporters of

the Earth were in his Hands, or lubject to

him, &c. and hence the Palm Trees, the

Emblems, were brought into God's Tem-
ple, made Supporters, and hung upon the

Walls like Trophies ; and in their Feafts

appointed, Levit. xxiii. 40. they we're to

take nS3 Boughs of the Palm Trees, and
of a Tree called y^V, and others, which
were Reprefentatives of the Attributes, to

ridicule them, Indeed ji3D has a further

Signification than Boughs, applied to fome
Condition of fome Part of the Heavens,

Job xxxvi. 32. R. cites Jun.—Jer. xxxi.

21. DnnDD " Obelilks, Pyramids, pointed

and fharp, like the Top of the Palm."
However you obferve, as aforefaid, tho'

this Support of the Cloud, and of Fire, was
as much miraculous as that at firft, and
was perform'd without other Matter to

fupport it, he ufes the Word for the na-

tural Action of Fire, and indeed, as you
will fee hereafter, V)*W Shemofi is the Lig;ht

receding ; fo the Spirit was made an In-

ffrument of Motion, and let there be Light
included that Motion, and implied fome

R 3 Action
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Action \$l< he, ani produced that Mo-
tion of Light, 'wiiich iiliied againft a Side

of the ' here,' directed the Force of the

Spiri., and 1
'..» determined the Rotation of

the Sphere, and formed Night and Day 5

tho Spilt was in Motion, and the Light

was put into Motion ; there was no other

Agent, nor no other Sphere or Orb.

As thofe who efpoufe the modern
Schemes to ferve a Turn, take in the di-

vine Writers, I mall take the Liberty to

bring in a few human Writers ; and tho'

when they cite the WT
ords of infpired

Men, they make them but equal with the

Heathens, Antients, but only Thinkers, I

mil ft make as much Difference as there is

between God and Man, Scripture as in-

fallible, human Writings, as Thoughts
j

and though it is not eafy to determine the

Meaning of thefe Words in any other

Language, or to know what any Greek or

Latin Author meant : For Example -

3 by
the Word Aer, whether in the State of
Light, or how, except his own Words ex-
plain it ; becaufe tho' many ufed it in one
Senfe, or for the Matter of the Heavens
|n oqe Condition, fome may ufe it in ano-
ther, and fo with refpect to its Situation

;

becaufe fome took the Earth for the Cen-
ter : There sire always fome who are fin-

2 eular
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gular, and becaufe there is no Standard

but Revelation, I mall take them where
they explain themfelves. Whether the

Authors thought or underftood what they

writ, or did as Authors do now, publim'd

what they neither understood nor believ'd j

whether we are to believe the fame Hea-
then Author moit, when he writ with the

Bent of the People, or when he ventur'd

to write againft them ; whether the Au-
thors had feen or took Hints from the

Scriptures, or only obferv'd^ or thought or

judg'd from the Appearance of Things

;

whether the Antients were as able to make
Obferyations and Experiments, and judge

of them, as the Moderns, are Points which
I mall not now fpend much Time about

;

but only ihew, by a few Scraps, that o-

thers have writ, what the infpir'd Authors

fay, that Atoms of the Heavens adhere in

Grains, and are diifolv'd or feparated, &c.
Fault Merula Cofmog. Part I. Lib. III.

Cap. II. p. 99. There are only three Ele-

ments : Fire is not properly an Element,

cites Cardanus
}

Alex. JlphrodiJie?jjis
i
and

others.

Chrifl. Sceiner Rofa Urfina, p. 64 1 . Fire

jtfelf, that is, Flame, is nothing elfe but

kindled Air.

R 4 >
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Pymander Merc. Trif. Lib. IV. Com.

VI. Cap. I. p. 49. Air is fired by Mo-
tion.

Cardani Lib. X. </<? rerum varietate, p.

206. Air ftruck, or ground between hard-

er Bodies, ftraitways paffes into Fire.

Cardani de Subtilitate Liberfecundus, p.

3S1. Alexander thinks right in this, that

Fire is not Struck out of the Subflance of

Stones, but the Air that is contain'd with-

in them, is by the fudden Attrition tufn'd

into Fire.

Cardani de Subtilitate Actio prima, p.

6H0. He fuith, that our Fire is elementary

Fire condenfed, and upon that Account
hotter, as Ice is Water condenfed, and up-
on that Account colder.

Platonis Timaus, p. 1059. Air while it

is burning, is Fire ; Fire extinguished and
concreted, becomes Air ; and again, Air

coming together, and condenling, consti-

tutes" Clouds and Darknefs.

Ibid. p. 1064. Again, when Fire is on
all Sides taken hold of by Air, Water, or

any kind of Earth, and it being little, has

much to act: in, and Struggling and over-

power'd in the Action, is divided and
broke, the two Bodies of Fire concrete

into one Species of Air.

Tkid
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Ibid. p. 1067. Air comprefTed by

Force is loofed by nothing but by Ele-

ment, adhering without torce, Fire alone

d'ilblves it.

—

Speaking of Bodies mixed of
Earth and IVater,-—but the Fire pene-

trating the Pores of the Water, as the

Water the Interfaces of the Earth, and fo

affecting the Water, as the Fire the Air,

is the Gaufe of Liquifaction to the com-
mon body.

Platofiis Op. Omn. In like Manner all

the Parts 01 Fire freely cohere among
jhemfelves,

Ccelii Calcag. p. 237. Others making
Ufe of a more folid Principle, and more
accommodated to Phjlofophy, imitate the

Greeks, afTerting that Chronus, that is, Sa-

turn, is, Chronos Time, Juno the Air, and
the Birth of Vulcan to be nothing elfe but

the Change of Air into Fire.

Vojjius de Grig. & prog. Idol. Lib. I.

Tintarch.—the Greeks by "Juno allegori-

cally underftand the Air, by the Birth of

Vulcan the Converfion of the Air into

Fire.

Gyrald. &c. Hejiod records Vulcan to

be born of Juno alone, in this Verfe

:

Juno brought Vxxlcznjorth, without her

Jove'j

Embraces, or the Joys ofjlolen Loves.

There
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There are many Vulcam.—M. Cicero in

his 8th Book of the Nature of the Gods
fays, the firffc was Heaven born, &c.

Vojfiu^ &c. Diodorus Sicuius— Vulcan
,

which by Interpretation is Fire, they, (the

Egyptians) think a Great God, which
conduces much to the Generation and
Perfection of all Things.

Ibid. &c. Ifidorus made the Heavens
eithtr to be purer Air, or igneous, or ig-

neous Air.

Compend, &c. Nor do any deny the

Heavens to be hot, but rather they deny
tbzy are burning. Neither do they fay

the Light of the Sun warms by Reper-
cuffion folely, fo that it folely burns by
Repercumon.

VojJiuS) &c. Plutarch and Stobatus, Tbales

thought the Stars were of an earthy Sub-
stance, h\xt fired-, then they both add that

E/npedocks's Opinion was that they were
of that Fire which the Air firft contained,

but caft forth at its iirfl Separation, —
Bajilius in his fix Books — Who now
doubts but that the Mther itfelf is io-neous

and burning.

—

Hippocrates thought thefe

eeleftiaJ Fires could no more be kept in

without being fed by the Spirit or Air
than our Fires here. His Words in his

Hook of Blafts are thefe -, the Spirit is the

Foo4
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Food of Fire, and Fire deprived of Spi-

rit or Air eannot live.

Ibid. — The Sun draws Exhalations

from the iEther and Stars.

Tofiat.Vol. II., p. 29.—We might make
Fire from Air, if we knew but how to

heat Air fo as to reduce it to the Subtility

of Fire : It would then put on the Form
of Fire : In like Manner as when Light-

ening inflames the adjoining Air, fo as to

produce a Flam.

Sebajl. Fox. MorzilWs Comment, on the

3d Part of 'Timceits— Timaus Locrus alfo

in his Book of the World, means the

fame Thing in thefe Words : — " In

like Manner one Species of the Air is

moil pure, agile, and eafily gives Way,
which is called Mther, another is very

grofs. For the Nature of the Air, al-

tho' it is the fame as to Subllance, yet

it alters its Conditions, and puts on dif-

ferent Forms."

Plotinus Ermead. II. Lib. I. p. 102.

Since fuch Fire affords the moll pure

Light, and refides on high, where it na-

turally inhabits, it is not to be thought

that this our Flame is mixed with thofe

above, but is rather extinguished when it

comes to a certain Height, by Means of

$00 'great a Quantity of Air ruining into it.

IJidoruSy
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Ifidorus, Etymolog. p. 68. Ccllifion of all

Sorts creates Fire—In like Manner Light-

ening or Fire is formed in Clouds • whence
it appears they are iirfl Clouds, and then
become Fire.

Lud. Crzlij Lecl. Antzq.'p. 1348. That
the Heaven is Fire, may be eafily collec-

ted from Plato. For where the Mofaick
Myfteries have it thus : li tie 2cginr,ing

God created the Heaven and the Earthy

Plato faith, that God firft made Fire, and
then the Earth ; by Fire undoubtedly
meaning Heaverf in particular.

Th. Bartholme, p. 26. of the Light of

Animals — For Sift Ur, is Fire, nitt OR
Light, from whence perhaps comes the

Aunim, Gold, of the Latins, fince A V,

and O were frequently changed one for

th^ other by the Romans after the Manner
of the Gatt/s. Upon Account of which
Arnnity of the Names, the divine Writer
in his facred Narrative of the Genejis of

the World perhaps omitted the Creation

of Fire, defigning to exprefs both the

Light and Fire by one Word.
Garcczus's Doctrine of Metereology, of

the Triple Region of the Air, p. 3 .—The
highefl; is that next the celeftial Spheres,

and has the Appellation of Fire, not that

Fire actually exiils there, but becaufe by
the
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the Motion of the heavenly Bodies carried

round by continual Rotation, and the Vi-

cinity of the Rays, that Part being chafed

grows hot and inflamed, approaches near

o the Nature and Condition of Fire

:

Whence Arijlotle in his firfl Book of Me-
tereologics, or Doctrine of Meteors, Va-
pours, &c. teaches that Fire is nothing elfe

but the purefl and moil fubtle Air, heat-

ed by the Motion and Nearnefs of the

Stars.

hud. Ccelii, p. 1348. But Vitruvius,

a Perfon not unikiil'd in Mathematics,

writes, that there are fome of the Stars

of the temperate Kind, others Hot, and
others Cold : From this Caufe, becaufe

Fire goes upwards ; whence it comes to

pafs, that the Sun burning the upper JE-

ther with his Rays, makes it red or glow-
ing hot i of which Mars is a Proof. But
the Star of Saturn, which, is next to the

Extremity of the World, and touches the

congealed Regions of the Heavens, is

thought to contract thence a moll intcnfe

Coldncfs. But let him look to thefe Mat-
ters.

Ibid. p. 14. That throwing of the cele-

ftial Rays into one Point, and, as it were,

collecting the fcatter'd ones, not only ex-

cites the moil bright and clear Light, but

thence
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thence^acquires a Virtue : Tho' I am not

ignorant, that Plotimis writes, that fuch

a mixing cannot happen to the Rays, fo

as they Ihould, by that Coalition and Col-

lection, obtain any new Virtue, or that a-

ny extraordinary Form mould thence ac-

crue to them.

Ibid. p. 1347. Add to this, that Fire

which by its own Tendency is always in

a Condition of Motion, is neceffarily mo-
ved in an Orb or Circle, for this hath nei-

ther Beginning nor End, which cannot

hold in a right Line. The Subflance of

the Heavens (faith Fhurnutius in his Book
of the Nature of the Gods) is fiery, as tho

Sun and the other Stars j whence the high-

er!: Parts of the Mundane Syftem is call'd

/Ether, from the Greek Aifthefibai to

to burn, or &c. altho' fome derive it from
the Signification of the Verb ano Thein,

which is Roifo phereftkai, to be carried

round violently, or with a Noife : The
fame Author faith elfewhere, as we con-

fain a Soul, fo doth theWorld, and that

is yupiter.

Plato op. 07?i. I'heatetus. For Heat and
Fire, that generates and nourifheth other

Things, is itfelf generated by Action and
Friction, this is Motion, is not this the

Genefis, or Source of Fire ?

no.
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Tho. Bartholinus, p. 1 4 1 . of the Light

of Animals. Ariftotle—fays—that Fire

is the efficient Caufe of all Things.

But, to return to the Text, the Word
yitt is a Name for Part of the Matter of

the Heavens in that Condition, which is

different or oppofite to the Condition of

that Part which is call'd T\V\ the Spirit.

As the Spirit was made the Inftrument

of Weight, PrefTure, or Impulfe, and fo

of Motion, the Light was the Matter made
oppofite, or in the Condition of Levity

;

fo that it mould give Way to the Force

of the Spirit, and fo produce and direct

the Courie of that Force, and fo of Mo-
tion. The Condition of the Spirit makes

it the Inftrument of Force or Weight;
and the Condition of Light makes it re-

cede, emerge, or do as the lighter Scale

does, mount up : Tho' we ufe the Word
for a Thing, which is comparatively of

lefs Weight than another Thing, or which
is lefs liable to be prefs'd ; and alfo for

that which is the Medium, and conveys

Perception by the Refiftance of Objects to

our Eyes j yet we are fir ft to conlider its

material Condition, which is the Smallnefs

of its Parts, and confequently its Incapaci-

ty of being prefs'd as much as larger, or

Levity ; and after that we are to conlider

the
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the Effects it has upon other Things, as

they are differently modified, placed, or

&c. which are exprefs'd, in Hebrew, by
different Verbs, as well thofe Effects it

wrought, for which it was approv'd for

Good before there was any Eyes, as thofe

it has upon them. However the Light

was made then, that Action is to be con-

fider'd as the Fire is now, but a Part of

the Machine, the Mill where the Lmht is

ground j the Light was not only the Thing
wanted, but the Thing which was to act

,

or be of Ufe upon the Earth. We can

fay nothing, that is, we have no Words
which can raife any Ideas ; and tho' we
ufe Words, if thofe Words do not raife I-

deas, tho' we fpeak, we convey nothing

about the immediate Actions of God : Mo-
fes fpeaks not of intermediate Means, how
Matter was created, how the Spirit was
formed into, and kept in Grains, or how
the Light was formed, but that the Mat-
ter of the Heavens and the Earth was cre-

ated, that there was the Spirit and the

Light, and that there was a Firmament,

und that this Matter, by being put into

thefe Conditions, had fuch and fuch I

tects, or produced fuch Actions ; and af-

terwards gives us a full Account, when
the Machine of the Univerfe was com-

pleated..
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pleated. Before I go further, I am to

prepare you, by extending your Ideas of
this Matter, in this Condition, or to what
this Word fignifies, by mewing its Ac~ti~

ons j for tho' we know little of it, how it

was formed, or its Motion kept up in that

State, becaufe it was put into the Manner
'tis now, by and by it will be endow'd
with Dominion and Power, and be con-
ftituted a Vice-God, a Ruler here : Firft,

your Ideas will be enlarg'd, if you ob-

ierve, that the firft and chiefeft Ufes of
Light was not for the Effect it has upon
the Eyes for feeing, but was fet forward

when there were no living Creatures, con-

tinued and directed the Motion of the Spi-

rit, and fo gave Motion to the Matter of
which this Earth was formed * when its

Parts were loofe in a Sphere, turn'd it

round, and formed a Night and a Day j

when there were no compound Solids, or

any Thing larger than Atoms, except thfe

Grains of Air or Spirit, much lefs any
Globes formed : And further, though the.

Atoms or Parts of Grains of the Heavens
are in Light, equal to the whole; and takfc

up no more Space than when they were
in Grains j yet as Motion is one of the

Conditions of Light, wherever there is

Light, from the Plenitude and Motion of

Vol. IL S the
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the Atoms, or Light one way, and of the

Grains or Spirit the oppofite way, there

muft be an Expansion ; and there cannot

be Light, either in fmall or great Degree,,

without all thefey and efpecially an Expan-
fion ; and in the Eftate it was then, it was
to raife an Expanfion, by ComprefTure to

form the Earth j carry down the Waters ;

and afterwards to make the Vegetables

grow, &c. And it does not yet appear

what it was to do, till it have its Powers
expreiTed, be put into a fettled Oeconomy,
and have its new CommirTion with a new
Name ; but 'tis very likely, that the De-
gree of the Motion of the Light, and fo

the Degree of Expanlion which put the

Earth together, and formed its Surface in

fo very Ihort a Time, was much greater

than it was after the Flood ; by compar-

ing that with the much longer Time, it

was in reforming it then, when there were
Creatures to preferve ; and whether the

Trees, Plants, Herbs, &c. were each form-

ed, planted in a proper Condition in each

Climate,, to ftand the fucceffive Seafons
;

or if only the Seeds were formed, and it

raifed the Vegetables in that fhort Time,
compar'd with the Time fome Vegetables

are in raifing from Seeds now, they were

neceflarily greater than they are now j and

a if
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if the Seed was raifed on all the Surface

of the Earth at once, perhaps it acted,

though not proportionably, nor in Form
of Light, yet in its Effect of Warmth, in

all Parts upon this Surface at once, to

flock the Earth with Vegetables ; that as

the Light from the Lamp of the Sun was

to begin to act in, or upon fome Part oi

the Ecliptick, and as they were either

planted^ or the Light was to raife them

from Seed then, or the fuccemve Seafons

were to raife the Seed in each Part • this

Light was to raife all Sorts of Vegetables

to fuch a Degree of Perfection, or enable

them to endure the Seafons, grow on,

where Spring began, and to ftand rooted ?

or form Seed where Winter began, fo as

to recover next Spring ; and this Light

might be greater than was necefiary to

move the Sphere, which is now this Orb,

and thofe it was to form ; and keep them

going alternately, in the Courfe of alter-

nate, periodical Seafons « though by being

differently applied, its Effects, in that re-

fpect, might be even flower than they ard

now 5 and it might raife an Expaniionj

too great for the Bodies of Mortals to

endure j and the Light might be greater

than the Eyes of Creatures were able to

S 3 ke
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fee with, or endure : Tho' the Effects feem

to carry Evidence, that this Action was
ftronger, and perhaps different from what
it was the fourth Day, and is now j we
fhall not dwell upon the Degree any more
than we did upon the Manner : But we are

fure, that the different Sorts of Atoms
were each framed and proportioned to

the fettled Degree of Expanfion, where-

by each Mafs of each Sort of them has

its due Degree of Confiftency, or Adhe-
fion, and what they call Gravity, to an-

fwer their refpective Ends; (of which in

its Place) and that the Eyes, and all o-

ther Parts of Animals were contrived and
formed to the Degree of Light, Expanfion,

&c. fince eftablifhed ; that each Member
might acl: with fuch a Degree of Strength

or Force, without Senfe of Compreffure j

their Eyes to feel Objects at Diftances in

fome Proportion to the Degrees of Light,

without being offended or hurt by it, in

any of thole Degrees : fo Titf Light is

not a Thing new created, but a Condi-

tion which the Atoms of the Heavens
were put into, with refpedt to Motion,

Adhefion, and Division ; and "ntf is not

the Name of the Heavens, as they were,

when they were firfl called Heavens, but

of
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of that Matter as it was next kept, fuc-

ceflively divided in all Places, except a

little in and behind the Globes, and at the

Extremities of the Heavens j and though

the Atoms of the Heavens be the Matter

of which Light is formed, yet when its

Grains are divided to Atoms by Fire, or

any other Agent, and in Motion you call

them Light ; though the fame Sort of

Matter, nay, the fame Matter formed in-

to Grains, and returning to the Fire, or a-

ny Part where that Fluid is in Atoms, or

fmaller Grains be the Spirit ; and the fame

Sort of Matter, nay, the fame Matter put

into Motion by the Spirit, and the Fire, the

TIN in attempting to expand, and fo com-
prefs itfelf, and every Thing in it, is cal-

led the Firmament ; But the Word is no
Ways appropriated to the Action, of fee-

ing, or reprefenting Objects, othervvife than

it is to the doing of any of its other Acti-

ons : Though they have lately robb'd it

of all its Significations, except that of con-

veying Ideas of Objects, and their Colours,

and of ferving for ************* to

play with ; and as it will, in its Place, be

confider'd in its then next and prefent

State, though under the Name of &£&, I

mud refer thither : But fince we fuppofe

the Scriptures have affirmed, that Light

S 3 wa<.
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was and is formed of the Matter of thp

Fluid of the Heavens, and not created de

novo, nor fent from any Repofitory, and

without any Addition of the Parts of

Fuel j to avoid Quibbles, we fuppofe,

that after the Machine was compleat in

general, 'tis formed in the Pores of, or

between the Atoms of the Orb of the

Sun on every Side, without difperfing the

Atoms of that Orb ; and that 'tis formed
here between the Atoms of what is called

Fuel, whofe Parts, fome few Sorts except-

ed, difTolve, and fome are diffipated : 'Tis

formed or augmented, by obflrucling,

and reflecting, or collecting the Streams

coming from the Sun, or from Fire, and
obftructing the Returns of the Spirit to

the Sun or Fire, in that Line, by denfe

Bodies ; after 'tis thus made, or collected,

or mix'd and obfcur'd, or at Reft, 'tis

feparated, and lb made by extracting the

Grains ; for Example, out qf a Glafs Vef-

fel, and moved by moving the Parts of
Light, next without, through between
the Atoms of the Glafs ; and lb thole

ifl moving others alfo, through be-

tween the Atoms of the Glafs, and with-

out the Glafs, each other fucceiTivtly tq

Lyes, at a considerable Diftance :

>rm< d
' '

I

r
, where 'tis not- on-

!
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3y obfcur'd, but (if that were poffible)

where there is only Grains and no Mix-
ture of thofe Atoms, by Collifion of the

Grains of Air, between the Surfaces

of, or in the Pores of hard Bodies -, 'tis

form'd from the Grains of Air, in Fer-
mentation among the Matter in Veffels,

or in the Pores of Animals, in the
Pores of Bodies, in Corruption, in the
Pores of the Mixtures of the Parts of So-
lids and Fluids, in the Pores of the Mix-
tures of different Fluids, &c. And as

foon as the Grains of Air, are each reflec-
tively divided into Atoms, they without
Refinance give Way to other Grains pref-

fing in, and retreat or recede from the
Center, or upward, and each behind
pufhes that preceeding forwards. But as

.our Pretenders to more Knowledge than
the infpifd Writers, have imagin'd and
publifhed, that they have found Falfities

in the Scripture, which fay the Light of
the Moon, when it appears 'tis, as they
call it, a Dark Orb, or the Light of, &c.
I rauft obferve to them that it is, accord-
ing to their Senfe, the Light of no Orb,
and that the Matter of any Orb is nothing
akin to Light-; and this Fluid in Scrip-
ture is not in that Senfe afcribed to any
of them, but to the Heavens, the Fluid,

S 4 Jer,
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Jer. iv. 23. To the Airs, and their Light
was not. Nor is it only afcribed or ap-

propriated to the Action of Fire, in one

of them, where that Action divides it out

of Grains, or the Spirit, and fo by the

Afiiftance of the Firmament, new Grains

are prefs'd in, and it prefs'd out, but alfo

to any Thing which interrupts, and turns

its Current to this or other Orbs, our Eyes,

or &c. and there it is always appropriated

to the Thing from whence it comes in a

ffreight Line to the Orb, Eye, or &c.
not only from the Place of Fire, or &c.
where ?

tis formed or made, or, &c . above

;

but when reflected from the Moon, and
Stars, from polifh'd Armour, or, &c. nay,

is always attributed to the Place it comes
laft from ; be it of Formation, Reflection,

Pervafion, Separation, or &c. But as we
muff, come to conlider only the great

Light or Lights, after it was, and as it it

now form'd, 'tis properly the Offspring

of, or is form'd by that Part of the Ma-
chine, which is called Fire ; and implies

all tbofe Atoms in their Motion from
the Focus of the Fire, and all they fuccei-

iively puih forward, and that fucceflively

pufh them forward to their utmoft Pro-

grefs ; and its Effects near the Focus of

$6 Fire is (o near to that of Fire, that the

Tran-
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Tranflators, tho' improperly, have ren-

dered it Fire, fuch as to finge Hair, warm
a Perfon, or, &c. As Light has its feve-

ral Degrees in its Nearnefs to the Fire, its

Proportion to the Mixture of the Spirit,

the Velocity it ismov'dwith, &c. fo it has

its feveral Services ; and either the De-
fcription or Ufe (hews the Degree : In
each of the three next cited, it has two ;

which thofe who fit or walk by a Houfe-
fire enjoy, viz. Warmth and Light ; Ifa.

xliv. 16. Ah! I am warm, I have feen

TlK the Light. Ibid, xlvii. 14. Not a
Coal to warm them at j nor Light to Jit

before it. 1. 1 j. Walk DDttW nitta in the

Light of your Fire j and in the Sparks

ye have kindled. Ezek. v t 2. A third

Part Titfn in the Light mv^n jhalt thou

diffolve andfeparate. This was to be done
without the Confines of the Fire, and in

the Confines of Light ; and any one may
fee that Hair will be dilTolved, and the

Parts feparated at fome Diflance from the

Fire ; and it is fcarce poffible to put a

fmall Quantity of Hair alone, into any
confiderable Fire ; another Part was to be
difperfed in the Wind ; and the Part

which was to be dilTolved and difpers'd in

the Light, is clearly diftinguifhed by Op-
pofition y ver. 3 . Thou fcalt alfo take there-

of
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cf a fmall Quantity and bind them on thy

Skirts. Then take of them again, andcaji

them into the midfi of the Fire, and barn

them in the Fire. But as this * Precept was
given at a Time when there was no Mat-
ter for Fire to act in, and is, as the reft

is, a Handing Precept, we muft profecutc

what came to pafs under the Administra-

tion of God, or of this Spirit, and this Light,

whilft they were fupported by him with-

out natural Means, and defer the Explana-

tion of Expreffions, about the Conditions

of Fire, till we come to the Formation of

the Place., where this Matter of Light was
appointed to be fucceffively and mechani-

cally melted : Firft under the Word riJItt,

and after riDfl ; for though the Condition

of the Fluid there, differs from that of

Fire here, in Degree greater vaftly, which
makes it neceflary that the Atoms of that

Orb {hould be fuited to that Degree, and
in Situation one here on one Point, that on
every Point of the Surface ; fo that the

Atoms, the Parts of that Orb, cannot be

diflipated, to the End that this Aciion

may be, as it was deiign'd to be, equal and

perpetual : Whereas Fire in Fuel pre-

pared by Man, who by his Fall is doom-

f
Let tljere be Light,
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ed not only to acquire his Food, but this

fort of Heat and Light by his Labour, gra-

dually difhpates the Parts of it, raifes and
diffufes fome into the Air, which foon af-

ter lets them fall, and lets others fall im-
mediately, without altering or hurting an

Atom, -, that thofe for Vegetables may a-

gain be reform'd into Vegetables, for more
Fuel, or other Ufes, to fupply Man's Ne-
cemty by his Labour, in cultivating, ga-

thering, or preparing them ;
yet as we

can have no Idea but by Senfation, and

that Action of Chamah being out of our

Reach, after this Explanation, by Exam-
ple in the Wildernefs, without Fuel, the

divine Writers ufe the Word i£W which
they ufed for Fire in Fuel alfo, for illuftra-

ting the Action of Chamah ; the Matter

and Manner of the Fire being the fame,

though its Effects upon that it acts in, or

its Situation is different ; and as the Spi-

rit and Lisht had not all the Sorts of Ob-o
jects to operate upon in the four firft Days
they have had lince, we muff fufpend the

Confideration of the Effects they have up-

on thofe Objects iince formed, till we
come to coniider thofe Objects.

Though it no Way alters the Senfe, I

think the firfl Part of ver. 4, And God
faiv the Light that it was good, belongs to

the
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the laft Verfe, finimes the Relation of

forming Light, expreffes that it continued

going or in Motion, and was good. I

(hall not enlarge upon thefe here, becaufe

the chiefEnd of this Part will be to fhew
how it moves, how, and in what it is

good.

As it was not within the Defign of the

iirffc Part, to meddle with the Motions of

the Heavens, further than as they were
concerned in the forming of the Earth,

and carrying down the Water -, nor with

the Motion of the Earth at all, I hope
I mall be excufed for paffing over fome
Points in the latter Part of the fourth,

and in the fifth Verfe, as unconfider'd, or

not underftood ; becaufe it was proper to

keep off thofe who can publifh a Book
for their own, out of a ftolen Paragraph,

till thofe Points came to be confidered in

Courfe. Now I mud: attempt to difcover

their Signification, not only in their firft

Ads, but alfo in their Confequences ; and

I am to conlider the faid latter Part of the

fourth and fifth Verfe, though the Action

be but a Confequence, as one entire Rela^

tion of another Action.

Ver<
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Ver. 4. And God divided the

Light from the Darknefs [Heb.

between the Light, and between

the Darknefs) ver. 5. And God
called the Light Day

y and the

Darknefs he called Night : and
the Evening (was) and the Morn-
ing were (was) the firfl Day.

This is an Abridgment ; 'tis faying that

God (for the Machine was not yet form'd)

did that one Day, which, as he afterwards

at large defcribes, the Machine does every

Day. This is the fame Manner of Re-
prefentation and Claim, as in the feventh

Verfe ; And God made the Firmament ;

This was his Manner ofmaking the Light.

Mofes gives us Accounts here of the Acts,

but can give us none of the Means, much
lefs of their Manner of being operated

upon, or operating upon other Things

;

the firfl is a double Expreflion, God di-

vided between the Light, and between
the Darknefs ; if it had been to Hop there,

it would have been no more than faying,

he made, or continued to make or form
Light out of Darknefs ; but when he adds

God
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God called that Light, which was fuccef-

lively made (for there was no other) Day,
and that Darknefs Night, then it runs in,

he divided between that Light alfo, which
he cali'd the Day, and between the Night

;

and made the firft Evening, and the firft

Morning, as 'tis accepted, compofe the

firft Day. But left for the prefent this

mould feem ufhering a Cafe, for which
there are few Precedents in our Manner
of fpeaking, I am ready to ihew that it

is the fame Action, the one an Effect, or

Confequenee of the other $ and as Mofes
fhews, a little farther at large, the Ma-
chine was all made to divide between the

Day and between the Night, and fo make
Days, &c. and the Inftrument of doing

it was the Machine which divides the

Light from the Darknefs j and the firft

Motion produces the fecond ; and while

the Light is divided or made out ofDark-
nefs, the Earth, without a Miracle, can

no more avoid proceeding and turning a-

bout, and dividing between the Day
and between the Night, than, in a fuf-

ficient Wind, a Ship at Sea, with Sails

fpread, can avoid being driven before the

Wind, and turning as it turns. We, to

make it intelligible, mull take along with

us the then prefent Condition of Things

:

There
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There were Grains, doubtlefs, form'd of

Air wherever, and from Time to Time,

as far as there was Occafion for them to

act : Thofe which were near this Sphere

began to move, and then were called

Spirit ; and the Light which was firft

form'd, was near this Sphere ; and the

Expaniion which was form'd next Day,

began to operate, firft upon the Atoms
or Matter of this Sphere, and they did

not reach (for they went and go toge-

ther) the Matter of which fome of the

other Orbs were formed, till the fourth

Day. But before we go further, we muft
take the Liberty to fet afide fome idle

Stories, which have been railed to difpa-

rage this Part of the Revelation, as wel!

as that of the Formation of the Orb of

the Sun. They are pleaied to tell us,

that the Body of the Sun is a luminous

Body, has a Property of yielding and

fending out Light, that is, ofmaking Light:

This is fpoken of what God had done,

or continued to do for three or four

Days ; but afterwards this Action was to

be continued by Agents : If it was Mat-
ter that was to be divided, either the

Parts muft adhere again, or be in fpeak-

i#g, infinite. If this Aclion was to be

perform^
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perform'd in one Place, or from a Point*

either fix'd or moving, either the Matter

to be divided muft come, and that divided

go, or elfe, in that Place, the Agent mufl
divide the fame, as they fay, ad infinitum^

which is a direct Contradiction to all our

Ideas of Matter* But on the other Hand,
it agrees with all our Ideas, as fplitting or

melting the Grains is, as you will fee the

Word exprefles, taking from the one, and

giving to the other, or putting the one in

the Place of the other ; taking from the

Darknefs, and giving to the Light j fo if

the Matter or Atoms divided, can, at the

other End, adhere again into Grains, re-

turn and come about again, then that

Action of making the Atoms adhere in

Grains, is alfo taking from the one, and

giving to the other ; taking from the

Light, and giving to the Darknefs -

3 and

fo is alfo dividing between the Light, and

between the Darknefs, viz. as it is now,

between the Center of the whole Orb of

Light, and the whole Sphere of Darknefs

including it. After they, to ferve other

Ends, have placed the Orb of the Sun at

an infinite Diflance, they have pretended

to demonflrate how long the Light would

be at firft, or is now coming from the

Sun hither, and how many Ages the Orb
of
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of the Sun would be in cooling again,

while they are perfectly ignorant of the

Expanfion, by which the Motion of Fire

and Light, at the Orb of the Sun, moves
the Light in all the Way hither, and that

here inftantaneoufly* Though we cannot

tell what Proportion of Atoms there was
to Spirit, nor what Force this fupernatural

Power employ 'd 3 if you go into a Ca-
vern, where the mod Part of the Air is

in Grains and few Atoms, -and light a Can-
dle, it cannot if it burn, move Light to

give that Senfation to your Eyes above a

Sfard or two, till by melting more, its

Orb extend : Light one in a dark> Room,
or in a dark Night, where there is a fuffi-

cient Mixture of Atoms, which have been

lately divided and reft there, and thofe

Atoms prefTed out from the Candle, move
thofe which are next, and (o fucceflively

to a vaft Dittance inftantaneoufly, or in

the fame Moment of Time, that the firft

Atom moves the Diftance of its ovvn Di-
menfion from the Candle* It is not ne-

ceflliry that the Parts of Light which
touch our Eyes, and thofe which are be-

tween them and the Object, and thofe

Which touch it, mould immediately have

pafTed through the Sun, Fire, or Candle $

no, they only want to be excited, or pu€

Vol. II, T into
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into the Motion, Strefs, or Expanfion,

which the Motion of the Parts of Spirit to,

and thole of Light from the Sun, Fire, or

Candle give. If the Condition of the

Matter of the Heavens were at firft the

fame, in refpect of Proportion of Grains

to Atoms, as it or they are now, or the

Fire at the Sun were now extinct, and

the Motion ftopt, the whole would be

dark and cold in a Moment ; and if the

Fire in the Sun, or this Motion , were fet

forward again in an Inftant, at that In-

ftant it would be light, as far as 'tis light

now.

Vojfius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib, II.

B\ 255.— "Nay it was the Opinion of

many, that what we call iEther was no-

thing but a great Void or Vacuum in

which the Stars performed their Revolu-

tions, which is altogether void of Rea-

fon. For it was necefTary for the Hea-

vens to be of a corporeal Subftance to an-

fwer the double Ufe : The one to carry

the Stars, becaufe as the Peripateticks

know there can be no Motion without,

..V 'iomething immovable to move upon. The
other that the Stars may ac~l upon Things

below, which could not be done' without

Contact, whither this be immediate with-

out the Intervention of any other Body,

or-
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Of intermediately by Means of Tome Me-
dium. So that there is a NecefTity Itbr e-

very Thing being continuous, or at lead

contiguous, that the upper Regions may-

impart their Light and Heat to thofe

below." The Atoms do not receive*

much lefs retain any Properties by being

diflblved in the Fire, or any other Way 5

they produce the Senfation of Seeing,

Heat, and all their Effects upon other

Things, by their Motion -

3 and as the Mo-
tion abates, they as we fay, grow dark,

cool, or &c. but when they reft, all the

Effects ceaie j all they receive from the

Fire is a Separation from thole they had

been joined with in Grains ; fo that they

are each liable to be prefs'd outward,

fingle or independent, and go off from

the Fire with the greater Velocity, and

nearer together than they do afterwards

;

and if they could have the fame Degree

of Motion, and the fame Degree of Near*

nefs to each other, 10,000 Miles from the

Fire, as they had at fir ft Starting, they

would have all the Effects, and in the

fame Degree as they would have had

nearer the Fire.

Kircher of Light and Shade, p. io. •—

*

" Ariftojlle when he could not deny Light

to the Sun, denied it Heat s
inftead of

T 2 thaS
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that fubftituting Motion, and faid, that the

Sun acted by Light and Motion upon

Things below." As the whole Heaven is

full, and the Spirit is prefs'd in, and Light

out on every Side of the Orb of the Sun,

each Grain of the Spirit has its Share by

Contact of the PrefTure or Impulfe on the

foremoft Side, and of the Support on the

hindmoft Side, and what they call lateral

PrefTure on every equidiftant Side, more

and more, as they come nearer the Orb

of the Sun ; and they move fatter and

fafler, as the Angle ftraitens, and the A-
toms or Light flower and flower, as the

Angle widens ; as unalterably as Water in

two erect Tubes, each of whofe Widths

fhould increafe from little more than a

Point, as a Degree of the Heavens wi-

dens from the Sun to the Circumference,

united at their fmall Ends would move, if

it were pofiible to prefs the Water in one

of them with Quickfilver, or fomething

inflead of a Piftil to fit one of them at

eich Width ; as the Piftil fhould be prefs'd

down in one Tube or Line, the Water be-

ing mofr. prefs'd in that would fink, and

being lefs prefs'd in the other, would rife

up cr the contrary Way j and every Atom
or" Water would be employ'd to pufh on

anoiher 3 and the Spirit and Light move

with the fame Degrees of Velocity, in

each
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each Part of the Semi-diameter of the

Heavens, in Proportion as the Water would
do in each Part of each of the Tubes

;

at what Rate each Atom moves from the

Sun, or here, or how long an Atom go-

ing from any Candle is in going a Mile
j

I fay any, becaufe they go in Proportion

to the Quantity of Grains of Air melted

in the Time, except it could be Ear-

marked, will be hard to prove -

3 fo as

the Sun, the one Extream, is, by its

being melted there, the Source of Light,

and the Circumference, the other Extream,
by their re-adhering, the Source of Dark-
nefs ; and dividing between the Light and
between the Darknefs, is diftribunng them
oppofite Ways, making them Opponents,
carrying the one the one Way, and the other

the oppofite Way, on each Side of the Sun,

in the lame Line j and as the other Orbs
are all in their Way, and each muft inter-

rupt the Light on one Side, and the Dark-
nefs on the other, making Day and Night
upon this Orb, which it alfo turns about,

is a Confequence. But to return to the
nVfr Light. In whatever Part of the Hea-
vens this Operation of dividing the Parts,

which would be Light, out of the Maries,
which would have continued Darknefs,
was produced, one Moiety of the Matter

T 3 which
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which compofes this Globe, would oppofe

fart of its Courfe, and fo be the Object

of its Rays, Beams, Columns, Streams,

or, &c. and of the returning Grains on
the oppofite Side ; and as the Light and

Darknefs are diftinguifhed by the Names
.of Day and Night, the Word they render

divide, lias alfo either immediately or

confequentially, as a farther Effect or the

fame Action, a farther Signification 5 is to

divide between the Day and between the

Night ; and tho' as we have hinted in the

firfr. Part, we have not, nor ever can ex-

pert to have, any Evidence how this

Light was form'd, or whether it was ifiu-

ed from one fixed Point, or moved during

the three or four firft Days, we mall be
•able to prove how every Thing arts in the

fettled Eftate j and we fhall fuppofe that

the Point from whence the Light iffued,

was fixed then, thoueh not in an Orb of
other Matter as 'tis now j this latter O-
peration is exprefs'd distinctly in the Com-
miffion given to Light, by the Words to

divide between che Day and between the

Night, which is to take from the Morn-
ing, and give to the Evening, and take

• the Evening and give to the Morn-
ing iucceiiively, or continually, fo as to

make a continued Rotation. If its Effects

3 u pon
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upon this Globe was to take Light from

one Part, and give it to the other, that

will be done upon this Orb, either by

moving the Agent, which divides and

fends the Light againfl the Orb, or by

turning the Orb : If we prove by Scrip-

ture, that this Orb turns and moves, that.

will do without any Motion of the other

:

If we prove that the Point from whence

the Light is iflued, is fixed, even that

proves, that this Orb turns and moves;

and though this Action of dividing is for

the Reafons mentioned, abfolutely attribu-

ted to God ; yet if we find that the Spi-

rit and the Light when eftablifhed, do

the fame Things, we may be allowed to

fuppofe, that God by fupporting thofe

Actions, divided between the Day, and

between the Night; and for Proof, we
refer to the Signification of the Word.

M. bl2 III. Its Signification is Separa-

tion.

—

bl2 Niph. b^l) feparated, divided,

diftinct, difcriminated. Hiphil. ^"OH, to

divide, to feparate. Cbald. To change.

Arabic, Badal. To change, to change

between, to change with, or exchange,

to barter, traffic, &c.
C. ibid. Cbald. to feparate.—VnJl VSW

a mediating Influence.

T 4 >pVra
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»pbnn in MeJr. Schc?n. fol. 58. 4. The
Word CD*2in, leraphim, is explained by

*pbm b& DmpO, in jfa/£ltf9 Part II.

P. 1 8. Co/. 4. inftead of this, read ipVm,
that is, Images that prophefy or toretel,

i. e. Separate Truth from Faliehood.

Arabic. Erpennins. To take in Place of

another, or one Thing for another, as a

Succedancum,—-inftead of this or that,—in

his dead, by turns, alternately-

B. C, biyr\. A Difference, Difcrimi-

nation.—Rabbi Simeon, in his Logic, fays,

bl2 is that which diftinguifheth one Thing
from another,

n''
iteQn, Diilindion, Separation : *0

nVttnn.The Light of Separation, or Divi-

sion: The Lamp,, or Light, bears thisName,
which the yews light up upon the Even-
ing of the gojjng out of the Sabbath, to

feparate and divide the Day from the

Night, and the unhallowed Days of the

Week from the holy Sabbath, &c. Po-
lyglot, jol. 6. Heb. and Samar. Various

Readings in the Book of Geuefis— and to

feparate \ the Arabic the fame.

This is a Word of Office, implies feve-

ral Per Tons, or Things divided or divifible,

a id which are moveable, and that there

is fome Di fiance or Thing between them,

\c ; fi among, ftgnjfiej to feparate fome

Thing
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Thing or Part, from one Thing to ano-

ther, to take from one, and give to ano-

ther, as 1 Chron. xii. 7. And of the Gadites

there divided unto David : where 'tis dou-

ble, as 'tis here, or to be a repeated Acti-

on, as 'tis hereafter, when the Machine is

eilabliuYd ; 'tis alfo to take from the o-

ther, and give back to that one, to ex-

change between the Parties, and by fuch

Exchange to change the Condition of the

Things exchanged ; fomething like that

of Officers, exchanging Captives, or Pri-

foners ; or of Princes, or Governors, whofe
Office inter al. was to judge and distri-

bute ; or of a King then, and of his Vice-

roy foon after ; as, Luke xii. 14. Who made
me a 'Judge , or a Divider over you ? This
it does between all the People on the

Earth ; but if Perfons be excluded, and it

be fpoke of Things, 'tis changing Part of
the one Thing, into Part of tne other, al-

ternately. This, in the two Cafes before

US, was attributed to God j afterwar s one
Part of the Act of dividing the Light from
the Darknefs, was to be the Talk of Fire,

which- iignifies to divide the Parts adher-

ing one from another, and render them
foft and fmooth, Job xxxviii. 24. Which
Way is Light pbw divided t And the o-
ther Part is diifributing it, from the one

Extreme
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Extream to the other, which the Firma-

ment does 5 and the other Act of dividing

between the Day, and between the Night,

was to be the Talk of the Lights : Thefe

the Jews were to keep in Memory with

great Solemnity, as you may fee in many
Places ; and as I am forced to repeat, as

the Heathens worfhipped their God under

various Names, which were, at firft, no

more than Attributes, fo the Prophets

claim thofe Attributes for their God, fome-

times by a Name, fometimes by an Afler-

tion, as the Heathens attributed thefe Ac-
tions to Fire, of which their 0*5*111

were Reprefentatives, by the Name of the

Prvider or Diftributer. So Job xii. 22. He
fitrncth the under Parts up out of the Dark-

nefs%
and bringcth forth the Shadow of

Death to the Light. Amos v. 8. turneth

fke Shadow of Death into the Mornings and

darkeneth the Day into Night. And Mofes

here fhews them, that God divided and

diftributed before their God was fubfti-

t'.ited. The latter Jews often ufed feve-

rul of their Chaldee Words for one He-

brew Word, and vice r
cerfcr, and the La-

tins, have done the fame, and they muft

either be ict rizht by the Original, or re-

Nonfenfe»

B.C.
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B. C. EHfl Peres— to feparate, disjoin,

difcern, diftinguifh materially and mental-

ly, &c. Gen. 1/4. And the Lord diftin-

guijhed between the Light, and between the

Darknefs. Ibid, and 14. To make Lights,

to dijlinguifh between the Light and be-

tween the Darknefs, can fcarce, with any
Allowance, be intelligible.

t^Hfln, to feparate, to lay by, or put a

Difference between, to take away, carry

away, to remove, nnn mntf B>HSm.
And he feparated another for this, /. e. he
feparated and fubftituted, or placed ano-

ther in the Room or Place of it.

Jibs, to divide, diflribute, mare, &c. But

to return to the Text, To divide, or be

dividing, between the Light, or Day, or

Hemifphere, that interrupts the Rays, and

between Darknefs, or Night, or the He-
mifphere, which is hid from the Rays of

Light, is caufing that Motion, which is

perpetually giving the Light, or Day, or

light Hemifphere, Part of the Darknefs,

or Night, or dark Hemifphere, and giving

the Darknefs, or Night, or dark Hemi-
fphere, Part of the Light, or Day, or light

Hemifphere ; and is giving the progreflive

Rotation, to the Earth : So now dividing

between the Light, and between the Dark-

nefs
3

in fpeaking of the whole Syftem, is

driving
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driving the Grains to the Sun, diflblving

them there, and fending their Parts out in

Light; in fpeaking of the Earth, dividing

between the Light, and between the DarL-
nefs, is, as afterwards expreffed, dividing

between the Day, and between the Night,

exchanging equal Parts continually, and
the latter is a Confequence of the former.

Ver. 5. And God called the Light

Day, and the Darknefs he cal-

led Night : ——

We mud .go back from the Difcovery

of who was the Agent, to the Defcrip-

tion of the Time, or Order of Action ;

we iuppofe that he is fpeaking of the

Time when, or as foon as there was
Light hTued on one Side of the Orb, and
Darknefs on the other, God difHnguifhed

them by the proper Names of Day and
Night ; for fo they were the iirfi Mo-
ment, and fo they rauft have continued,

if either the Point whence the Light ifTued,

or this Orb had not moved j but there

would have been no Morning nor Even-
ing, nor no Succeffion of Days : It would
have been lighter!:, in the Middle, and
equally darker near each Verge ; fo that

though, as foon as there had been a pro-

per
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per Proportion of Light, the Spirit would

have rufh'd in, and have mov'd the Orb j

yet I cannot fee how it could choofe one

Side rather than another, fo as to turn it

that Way, and move it in that Circle,

which fhould anfwer thofe of the Planets

and Stars unformed, without God's im-
mediate Direction j for the Regulators

were not then formed ; but when that

wTas once determined, and the Earth in

Motion, fuppofmg the Spirit, Light, and
what fupplied the Expanfion fupported

in Action, as they are in this Machine

;

as I have hinted above, the Spirit would
prefs in on the hinder Edge of the Light,

turn the Earth gradually, and fo fuccef-

fively prefent Part of a new Face to the

Stream of Light ; and the Spirit purfuing

the Light, would fucceflively imprefs its

Force upon a new Edge j fo a Day, if ta-

ken generally with reipect to the whole
Orb, and not to a particular Part, is a He-
mifphere of the Earth, interrupting a Co-
lumn of the Rays of Light, or now of

the Light from the Sun, fhifting or turn-

ing the Light on to another Part which
was dark, and as much of the dark Part

on to part which was Light, as the Earth
proceeds, and turns till it make one Round;
or an Interruption of the Rap of the Sun,

upon
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upon a Hemifphere of this Globe, perpe-*

tually incroaching upon the other He-
mifphere in the Morning, and leaving in

the Evening till it has got it all, or till

every Part of the Circle of the Earth has

equally interrupted it, or them ; fo pro-

duced by a gradual Revolution of a fhift-

ing Hemifphere of, the Earth, oppoiite to

the Flux, or Stream of Light, now vari-

able by Seafons. And a Night is a He-
mifphere of the Earth, interrupting the

Returns of the Spirit, now, with fome

feint Rays of Light from the Orbs of the

Stars, and fometimes from the Rays of the

Moon, fhifting or turning the Darknefs on

to another Part, which was light, and as

much which was light, on to part which

was dark, as the Earth proceeds, and turns

till it make one Round j or an Interrup-

tion of the Column of Darknefs, or the

Spirit upon one Hemifphere of this Globe,

continually incroaching upon the other

Hemifphere in the Evening, and leaving

as much in the Morning, till every Part

of the Circle of the Earth has equally

interrupted it ; fo produced by a gradual

Revolution of a fhifting Hemifphere of

the Earth, oppofite to the neareft Extre-

mities of the Heavens, variable now by

Seafons ; With re (peel to any particular

Part
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Part of this Globe, without confidering

the Declinations, or Seafons finoe efta-

blifhed, from the Time that Part is turn'd

into the foremoft Edge of Light, or Morn-

ing, till tis turn'd out of the hindmoft

Edge of Light or Evening, 'tis Day, and

from the Time that Part is turned into the

hindmoft Edge of Darknefs, or Evening,

till 'tis turned out of the foremoft Edge

of Darknefs, or Morning, 'tis Night.

Ver. 5. And the Evening and

the Morning were the firft Day,

Heb. and the Evening was, and

the Morning was the jirji Day,

We are firft to confider the Situation

of Things at firft ftarting ; in the Center

of that Hemifphere of Light, it was, as

we may term it, like our Mid-day or Noon>
and at whatever Edge the Spirit made
the Pufh, and gave .the Earth Motion by
Impulfe, whereby it became the hindmoft

Edge, there was Evening, and at the

foremoft Edge was Morning j but as the

whole Surface of the Earth began to turn

at once, the Queftion is ? Where we muft

begin to count : If we begin to count

from Mid-dav, and call it Evening, till

Mid-
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Mid-night, and Morning from thence, ti!!

Noon, that fuits our Language heft, but

feems ftrange to end a Day in the Mid-^

die : If we begin in the Verge or Twi-
light, where the Spirit began to act, then

it means at firft Sight, as if we were to

make all the Night Evening, and all the

Day Morning, though that be not fo, it

feems that as a Memorial of this Begin-

ning, many of their Ordinances were to

be obferv'd then, and thofe who were pol-

luted in manyCafes becameclean then.

Thefe Inflitutions were in Oppofition to

the Rites their PredecefTors the Heathens

ufed at their Temple, dedicated to their

God, the Heavens under the Name of

this Condition or Power, or Attribute

mentioned, Jof. xv. 6. rQ"iyn DM The

Temple of the Mixer. M, 2"iy fignifles

a Mixing, Mixture, and alfo Evening,

&c.—mixed, mixed with, to have Com-
merce with, to contend—'to mix together,

and make Exchange '•—- to adapt, direct,

make congruous or fit together — the E-
vening, from the Light and Darknefs be-

ing at that Time mixed together—It is the

highefl Sphere—the Heavens, or Primum
Mobile, the highefl Heavens—Rabbi Da-
vid writes, that it is the upper Sphere that

clofes
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enclofes all, and by its Motion moves all

the other Spheres ; and Lev, xiii. The
Woofs or Threads mot one this Way, and

the other that Way.
Syr. To fift, ventilate; It fits the

whole Matter of the Heavens, becaufe

the whole is a Mixture in that Motion,

and the highejl Part of the Heavens,

becaufe there is a Mixture and Ex-
change, and the Evening, becaufe the

mixing and exchanging of the Spirit and
Light there, is the Caufe of the Motion of

the Earth. This is a general Name of
fuccefTive Condition and Action, implies

the Mixture of Grains and Atoms, which
are in every Part of the Heavens, one
Sort being carried forward, and another

backward, and each being exchanged at

each End, the large for the fmall, and the

fmall for large, as Merchants do Goods 5

or in the Manner of Woof, one Thread
one Way, and the next the other Way,
whence arife9 the Order, and all the Ope*-

rations and Motions in this Syflem ; but it

may be properly applied to the Circumfe-

rence of the Heavens j and 'tis here to the

Operation that Mixture has in the Evening,

in the Motion, or the impelling ofthe Earth.

The Arabians took their Name from this

Attribute, a« moft other Nations did,

Vol, IL U each
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each from an Attribute of the Heavens s

The Egyptians and Arabians with them
feem to have been punifhed with the Mix-
ture of Infects, upon this Account ; the

Jews were forbid Mixtures almoft of any
Sort ; Levit. xix. Deut. xxii. What Ac-
tions, or Reprefentaions the Heathens had
in their Worfhip of this Condition and
Motion, is not before me now. But ;ny
is fbme Sort of Bird, which was a Repre-
fentative of this Power, which they ren-

der Corvus. And feme Sort of a Tree.,

which they render Salix.

VoJJius of the Rife and Progrefs of Ido-

latry, Lib, IV. p. 121. Erafmus Stella in

the Beginning of his Book of the Anti-

quities of PriJJia, fays, that for fome Time
they had no religious Rites among them ;

at the laft they arrived to that Degree of

Madnefs as to pay religious Worfhip to Ser-

pents, wild Bealls, and Trees.

ibid. VoJJius of the Chriftian Phyfiolo-

gy, Lib.V. p. 88. Some of the Indians

likewife are reported to worfhip Trees.

St. Oderic in his Travels into the Eaft, the

fecond Book, and 5th Section writes —*
&i Thefe People are guilty of Idolatry, for

they worfhip Fire, Serpents, and Trees."

What he reports of the Eajl-Indies is true

©f the Weji : Jof. Acojia tells us, that the

In-
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Inhabitants of Peru at this Day pay di-

vine Honour to a Tree, Book V.' Chap. 2,

&c.
Ibid. p. 90. Pliny in his 12th Book,

Chap. 1. ofTrees. ThefeSpeeies of Trees
dedicated to their reipective Deities, are

conftantly prefervcd and taken Care of, as

the Beech to Jupiter, the Laurel to Apollo*

the Olive to Minerva, the Mirtle to Ve-
nus, the Poplar to Hercules— and then
adds—We believe them to be as it were
Attributes of the Heavens.

Clem. Alex. Strom, Lib.V. p. 414. Dh*
nyfius the Thracian, a Grammarian, in his

Book explaining the Symbols ofthe Wheels,
fays exprefsly* that fome fignified Actions
not only by Words^ but by Symbols—by
Symbols, as for Inftance, the Wheels that

is turned round in the Temples of their

Gods, taken from the Egyptians i And
the Boughs of Trees given to thofe who
worfhip. For fo fings Orpheus the Thra-
cian.

Boughs reprefent our mortal State below).

Likethem we perijh, and like them wegrow i

Fate ftands not Jlill, nor lets Things keep

their Ground,

But runs one conftant, circulating Reund>
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Gyrald. p. yi.
x
The Indians took to wor-

ihipping every Thing, but chiefly the lar-

gefr. Trees, thought them Gods, and had

them in Veneration above all others, be-

ing a Capital Crime to prophane them.

Foffius, Rabbi M. Maimonides of Ido-

latry, p. 6 1. XX. How is a Grove pro-

phaned ? by pulling a Leaf or breaking

off a Branch, &C. Notes, Whence among
the antient Romans none cut down a Grove

within his own Ground, until he had

offered up in Sacrifice a Swine to appeafe

the Gods, &c.

Ibid. p. 50. XVI. If but a Tree be

worfhiped, &c. p. 56. V. It is unlawful to

make ufe of a Tree planted upon Ac-
count of religious Worihip : And of this

Nature is the Grove of which the Law
fpeaks.

And for that Reafon at the Feaft of the

Jews appointed, Levit. xxiii. 40. they

were fo cut Boughs of this and other

reprefentative Trees ; and build Taberna-

cles of them, &c Several great Men, and

Spencer y have fhewed their Skill to prove,

that there could be no natural Reafon

why, God forbad the Ifradiiesy
the mix-

ing of Seeds, different Sorts of Stuff, &c.

and it is true, but as they knew not the

Reafon they ought not to have drawn fuch

C on-
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Conclusions as they have done. And I

think they fhew'd little Skill in pretending

to find Reafons, for the Laws ofGod in the

Rubbifh they gave moil Credit to.

And though this Text has been mifcon-

itrued, and that has milled many to

think, that the Evening preceding, be-

longed to the next Day j becaufe it appears

otherwife, before I mew what this Text
means, I mud (hew that 'tis quite con-
trary ; for Infhmce in the Inftitution of
thePaffover; Exod. xii. 6. And ye jhall
keep it (the Lamb) up until thefourteenth

Day ofthe fame Mo?itb ; and the whole Af-
fembly of the Congregation of Ifrael Jhall

kill it in the Evening. (Heb. between the

two Evenings) between the Mixtures, be-

tween that Mixture of Light with fo lit-

tle Darknefs in it, that it might be called

Day, and that Mixture of Darknefs with
fo little Light in it, that it might be called

Night, in common ; but in thefe Cafes,

in Reference to the Memorial of this, 'tis

the Mixture of Spirit pufhing in, and the

Mixture of Light receding ; V. 18. In

the firft Mouthy on the fourteenth Day of
the Month», at Even, ye jhall eat unleavened

Bread until the one and twentieth Day
of the Mouth at Even -

y Levit. xxiii. 5.

Jn the fourteenth Day of the firjl Month
U 3 «
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pi Even, (between the two Evenings,) is

the Lord's Pa[fever: V. 6. And $n the

fifteenth Day of the fame Month, is the

feqft of unleavened Bread tinto the Lord
«-*?N|jmb. xxviii. 16. And in the four-

teenth Day of thefirjl Month is the ParTo-

ver of the L.,kd. And in the fifteenth

Day of this Month is the Feaft
—'Tis plain

fiere the Day was counted before the E-
verjing, for the Lamb was to be kept till

the fourteenth Day, and that Day was to

J^e kept holy. Exod. xii. 14. And the

kamb was, to be killed in the Evening,

^nd the Feaft of unleavened Bread began.

With the Time of Eatin? the PaiTover, be^

£aufe it appears, Exod. xii. 8, it was to be

eaten with the PafTover. Neither did the

Jwening include the Night ; Deut.xvj. 4.

Neither jha 11 there any Thing, oj the Flejh

wvhich thou facrificedfl thefirji Jjuy at E-
ven^ remain all Night until the Morning.

The Evening and the Morning having no
Relation to Duration, fo as to include the

pthtr Parts of the Day or Night j each of

them is but a Point in Time, or a Line on
the Surface of the Earth ; the Evening is

the Edge, going out of the Light into the

Darknefs. Prov. vii. 9. In the Twilight,

where the Day mixes, Deut. xvi. 6. Thou

Jhak facrifice the Pajfover, when it mixeth,
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WSttM K13D at the going down of the Sun,

(which I mall lhew is at the turning of the

Earth, till the Light was under the Hori-

zon) at the Seafon thou pometh forth out oj

Egypt. And in a Prophecy of a Change,

Zach. xiv. 7. At the Time of its Mixing

JhaU there be Light. There were alfo fome

Appointments for the Morning, which is

the Edge going out of the Darknefs into

the Light, as Judg. xix. 25. All Night un-

til the Morning. Ibid. xvi. 2. Were quiet

ell the Night, faying in the Morning. Ibid.

ix. 33. Jt fail'be in the Morning as footi

as the Sun is up, which I fhall mew is the

turning into the Light. SoExod. xviii. 13,

14. From the Morning until the Evening.

Which was the whole Day in that Place.

The Words ftand, thus np2 W) 2W #>
In our Tranflation they have left out

the Word for the one »h\ which they

tranflate, was, and put the Word were

for the other, or both, after the Word
Morning : In the Margin they have tranf-

pofed the was from before the Word E-

vening, to behind it, and the was before

Morning, to behind it ; if fuch Practice

be allow'd, it would render the Scripture

as uncertain as the Works of any idle Au-

thor ; and though Mankind have in Con-

JJ 4 tradition
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tradiction to common Senfe, conform'd to

it in fpeaking ; I muft let the Words
ftand in the Order I find them in the Ori-

ginal -»«* *PP which they render, Ver. 3,

Let there be
y
might be rendered, Be it

x

or Let it be, for it has not only Rela-

tion to Place, but to Matter and Motion,

and other Accidents, and muft imply or

conform to the Place, and the Manner in

which the Thing, the Actions, or Accidents

of the Thing were to be ; as Creation

gives Exiftence to Matter, this exprefTes

Exiftence of Condition, Motion, Adtion,

or as they fay of Accidents ; it might
have been by Creation, and after by being

put together of created Matter ; or form-

ed, by that together being diffolved ; or of
Motion or Action, nay, if it was to have

fceen a complex Action, and twenty A-
gents concerned in it, each to act a parti-

cular Share, or fome to act, and fome to

fuffer ; nay, if it were fuch an Action, whe-
ther of a lingle Agent, or fundry, fo that

the firft Action fhould produce another by
Confequence, and that another, and fo a

Train
?
as inter al. let there be, as a Confe-

quence, an Inclination of the Earth to the

Light, let it roll or turn, let there be fuch a

complex Action, that every Agent may act

liis Part, and the Patients fufTer in fuch

Manner
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Manner as jointly to make up that com-
plex Action, or let there be fuch an

Action, and fuch Confequences. And
tho' it is pretended, that the Hebrew Lan-
guage is barren or poor, and other ima-

ginary Languages rich
j
yet this exprefies

as much, and more certainly than Variety

of Words can do. As this fhort Writing

was enough for thole who perfectly under-

flood the Things, and as God forefaw

what other Books of Scripture fhould be
writ and preferv'd, and as they were all

by the fame Author, though publim'd

by divers Hands, they are all to be ac-

counted as one ; and in treating of the

feveral Parts of his Works, there are pro-
per Words to diftinguifh each Branch,

which would have been fuperfluous here

;

and there is one Beauty in thefe Speeches,

which cannot be in the Speeches of any
other Being ; let it be, and it was ; let

there be, and there was ; let it be made,
and it was made ; let it move, and it mo-
ved, or &c. are each expreffed in the fame
Word, as nitf »Hn "TIN ><T, which we are

forced to render, Let there be Light, and
there was Light j though his Will is the

immediate Caufe of Exigence, for Mo-
tion, Action, &c. there was no Diftinction

In Time, -fo here there was, or it was there

Evening,
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Evening, and it was there Morning j God
bad juft made, and declar'd Night, the

oppofite or counterpart to Day $ and Mo-
tel could never intend to confound that

Diftin&ion, God had fo made, in the very

next Word* ; that was impomble ; he is

only fpeaking of the Divifions which were
neither Day nor Night, of the hindmofl

and foremoft Edges of Day and Night,

and of their Motions and Places in a turn-

ing or changing Hemifphere ; there was

Darknefs before, and Night then, and af-

ter ; and frying, there was a firft Day, is

fufficiently implying, there was alfo, at

the fame Time, a nrit Night j and if lie

had intended to put the Night before the

Day, that mignt have been dune without

changing their Names ; lie is fpeaking

here of fhifting thofe Divifion$ or Boun-

daries of Day and Night, by turning the

Earth, which till then had flood frill, to

that great End, that the whole Surface

might alternately have the Benciit of that

Light, which one half had j i it then, as

the firft Motion determined which was

Evening, and which was Morning, he

tells you how far they fhifted to make a

Day ; he need fay nothing of Night : If

he fpoke of the Hemifphere, which was

Light, before it moved, laying, there was
a
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a fccond Day, is implying fuflicientlys

that it was Night between j he fays there

was between Light and Darknefs, Shifting

Lines, or Lines fhifted ; If with regard

to the Earth, that Part of it which was
Evening, was Morning : If with regard

to the Line of Evening, as it was /Tufted

upon the Earth, that alfo which was at

the firft Motion, Evening, would be fhift-

ed to the Place where, at the firft Motion,

there was Morning, and the Reverfe ex-

actly, for there was no Caufe of Declina-

tion appointed then. It may perhaps be

hard to difpoffefs People of the Notion of
a natural Day, as they conftrued it. Poly-

glot, 'various Readings* Arabic. And when
Night and Day had faffed, it was one (or

the firft) Day. But if he had fpoke of
a Revolution of this Line in either Senfe,

then it mould have been, the Evening
was, and the Evening was, &c. But as

People who are for lofing nothing, are

Sometimes willing to exchange, if we can
fhew them, that in Life, or &c. the Days
are only counted, and not the Nights, and
that the Darknefs, or Night, is counted as

a Time of Sleep, or Inaction, a Shadow
of Death, then Mofes only fpeaks here of

real Days. He fpeaks here of the Hemi-
sphere, which was Day, and in order to

de-
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defcribe how it went oft, and was formed
into a Day, viz. the firft Day, he tells

you that it turned off, and which Way it

turned the Part, or Edge, or Line, which
was by the Courfe the Earth took at its

firft beginning to turn Evening, by turn-

ing off a Line out of the Light, began to

cut off a Segment, in order to make it a

Day, and the Part, or Edge, or Line, that

by the faid Courfe, at its firft beginning

to turn, was Morning, was the Part which,

by its being turned out of the Light, com-
pieated the making of it a Day ; and there

is no new Precept for this, becaufe this

is a direct Confequence of, Let there be

Light ; and this Precept, with only the

Defcription between, is alio of the lingu-

lar Number, and connected with a Vau ;

And God /aid, Let there be Light, and

there was Light—-for tho' I have hitherto

taken the Vau in the Texts, where there

are feeming Repetitions, only as fignify-

ing (and) becaufe that exprefles the De-
fign of the Caution moft ftronglv ;

yet in

Hebrew, and all the neighbouring Lan-
guages, it fignifies, in each Place, fuch

Conjunction as the Senfe directs, as, fo,

therefore, thereby ;— fo there was Even-

ing ; fo there was Morning. The Spirit

Was ready, and as foon as there was Light,

un*
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unavoidably, as I have hinted before, there

would be a Rotation ; and the Frogreffion

of a Day which was then, and the Decli-

nation which was added, are alfo fully ex-

prefled in the Defcription of the Ufes of
the Machine, when perfected.

They pretend to (hew, that the facred

Writers not only affirmed, that the Earth
flood fixed upon Foundations, but that its

Surface was flat. Job fays, (xxxvii. 12.)

Upon the Face ban of the Sphere iT:HK
of the Earth. Prov. viii. 31. Rejoycing on

the Sphere of his Earth. Job xxvi. 7. r6fl
hanging the Earth on T\iyh^. M. D^3
fignifies a Stoppage, an Obftruction

—

KaL
to fhut, fhut faft, to flop, to conftrain

TX&bz Conftriction, a Curb.

B.C. " The Cabalifts take this Word
no ,L

?^ for a fimple uncompounded one,
and make it the fame as Conftriction from
Ch2. Job xxvi. 7. He hangeth the Earth
upon the Conftridion, that is, upon the
Dominion of the fuperior Rulers, by whofc
Power the Earth is reftrained as it were
with a Bridle, that it may ftand faft, and
obey their Command, as the Mouth of an
Horfe reftrained by a Bridle, is fubject to

the Management of the Rider. There is

a triple Conftriction of the Earth, or a tri-

ple Dominion by which it is governed

:
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T\y\W*\ TVyHi, the firfi Conftriction is, the

Dominion of the Ruler of the Univerfe :

XVM T\wh% the fecond Conftri&ion is, the

Dominion of the heavenly Intelligences

that move the Spheres: nw*?tp nwbz
the third Conftriclion is, the Dominion of

the Spheres by their Motion. Thefe three

Dominions are called, in the plural Num-
ber, rnD1bl." See the Cabaliftical Book

\)M n^H, the Nut-Garden, Fol. 53. u
(which is an Attribute of the Airs, and, I

think, is the Heathen Name of the Airs).

" But it is a compound Word of bl the

Spirit and HD* the Light, whence comes

CDV the Day : So a Name of the Mixture

of Light and Spirit the Airs which fup-

port and impel the Earth." Thefe fhew

that they knew that the Earth was of a fit

Figure to turn, and fix'd to nothing, fo at

Liberty to be turn'd j and they ufe Words
which exprefs that A&ion in general, as

"ino (one Thing had in Exchange for ano-

ther, which of Days is the next) or to mor-

row (of Goods, or &c. is the Price) and

the Manner of the Action explain'd, n^0
as Dent, xxiii. 1 1. But it Jhall be when E-
vening cometh on^ (Heb. turneth toward)

here they have tranipoied the Words,- 'tis

.y\V XVtiSh ; he lays not, that the Even^

ing turn'd, but when fomething under-

ftcod*
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flood, when the Land with the People of

any Part of Judea were turn'd to the E-
vening, Exod. xiv. 27. The Sea returned to

its Strength, ~\p2 TMSb 'when it was turned

to the Morning. Here is the fameWord ufed

with the Morning ; fo of Days, Pf. xc. 9.

For all our Days are turned away. Jer. vi.

4. Wo unto us ! for the Day is turned

away : for the Shadows of the Evening ID}*

are firetched out. And very beautifully,

Judg. xix. 9. yrwb DV n£31, the Day
yields to the Evening, (gives way.) Fur-

ther, they tell you exprefily what it is that

is turned, Job xii. 22. Turning round the

Parts that are undermofi up out of the

Darknefs : and brings forth to the Light

the Shadow of Death j the Place to the

Light, not the Light to the Place : fo A-
mos v. 8. Who made the Light and the Spi-

rit, and turns rowid the Shadow of Death

to the Morning ; and darkneth the Day in-

to Night. You are to obferve, that not

one of thefe Words hath any relation to

defcribing a Circle, fuch as the Sun mufl

make, if it were carried about the Earth,

to make a Day, but turning upon a Cen-

ter ; nor to the Earth's defcribing that Cir-

cle, which it is doing continually to make
a Year ; but when any considerable Num-
ber of Days are fpoke of, they ufc Words

which
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which exprefs Part, of all of that Circle

which makes the Year, i Bant, i. 2p. If

came to pafs when the Days mfipn 1

? were
gone round. Job i. 4. When the Days of
the Feafting *\&pr\ were gone round. Nay,
they exprefs the Agents which produce

this Rotation, and fo Day and Night by
proper Words. R. mJD is nCJ, to blow,-

puff, breathe
y
&c. Cant. ii. 17. iv. 6. till

ni£W it blowDay, a?idthe ShadowsJly away*
This Word is ufed for the Impulfe of the

Spirit upon Fire, Fluids and Solids, and
'tis fo here ; and M. t]tW X fignifies Im-
pulfe, or blowing in, as when you blow
up a Fire with Bellows, &c.—To blow,

to blow forth, or upon, to impell, drive

about.

II. Twilight-—which I have fheW'd is

the Twilight of the Evening, as Prov.v'u. g t

In the Twilight, where the Day mixeth,

which is a Name for the Part where the

Impulfe is fucceffively given ; fo of the

very Agent, Gen. iii. 8. At the Spirit of
the Day : And of the other Agent, Prov.

iv. 18. as, the Light, Jhining, proceeding,

andflowing unto pD3 perfect Day, (to ma-
chining, to regulating the Day) of which
more hereafter. David fpeaking of thefe

Turnings, fays, PfaL lxv. 9. Thou makejl

the tfVlO outgoings of [as the Rnglijk fays,

and
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and fo it would have been without the ft >

but with it, 'tis the InftrUments; the Caufes

of carrying 3 or, at leaft, its Actions^ the

Carryings from the Evening and Morning ;

for it does not exprefs the going of the

Morning or Evening, but implies, that

they, the People, were carried by ibme

Agents upon fome Carriage, out of] the

Evening and Morning to praife thee. And
as Years are compounded of the Progreffi-

ons of Days, Exod. xxxiv. 22. The Feaft
of Ingathering D£)1pn at the coming round

of the Tear. 2 Chron. xxiv. 23. It came

to pafs at the Revolution of the Tear. So,

2 Sam. xi. 1. 1 Kings xii, 22. 1 Chron.

xx. i; 2 Chron. xxvi; 10. It came to pafs

at rOI^D, the Return of the Tear. The
Chriftians, by following the Trarnlations

of the Jews, and fhunmng the Know-
ledge of the Heathens, are become more
ignorant in thefe Things, than the favage

Indians. The Canaanites had a Temple
to their God, the Heavens, by the Attri-

bute mention'd Jofit xv; 6. and xviii. 19.

nbjirnva. Beth Hgfc, the Temple cf the

Circulator. " M. The HoUfe of Fefli-

vity, from tfrh and ^"0, or the Houfe of

its Revolution, from TT2 and bbk Ibid.

Pel. As they have omitted the firft half

of the Word, I mull infert it ; X\7\ or y*tl

Vol." II.
' X M,
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M. To be in Motion, Commotion, Cir-

cumgyration, to be carried round, circu*-

lated.

—

C. To dance in Circles, go round,

be turned round. Coe. Jjin feems particu-

larly to fignify Motion, and that in a Cir-

cle, that it may agree with Jnn, which de-

notes a Circle : Such is generally the Mo-
tion of thofe who dance, or lead up Dan-
ces, 1 Sam. xxx. 16. M. bu, to exprefs

the inward Joy of the Mind by the out-

ward Gefture or Motion of the Body

—

they all agree with bb), to roll :

—

bbl, a

Sphere or Circle, fcfc.— C, SlJI, to exult,

leap up, it denotes the outward Expreflion

of Joy, when any one mews himfelf joy-

ful by Dancing and Jumpings. Jfa. lxv.

19. R. Coc. It fignifies rather the ex-

ternal Expremon of Joy,, than the inter-

nal Gladnefs of the Mind, when with Ca-

perings and Jumpings and Turnings, any

one declares his Joy. To leap for Joy, as

we fay. C. Arab. yr\-—The Celebration

of the Mecha FefHval—A Bracelet of pre-

tious Stones, and a Pearl that hangs at the

Ears— the Year, &c.— C. ^jin Syriac, to

go about,— Circuit. Arab. Fut. 0. & I,

to hop like a Crow, or with the Feet fet-

tered or tied together 5 to hop or jump,

upon one Foot. Avicenna I. 359, 30, &c.

—a certain Play or Sport ; a Play in which
2 Boy. 5.
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Boys hop upon one Foot. Giggceus, A
dancing or hopping upon one Foot, called

Afcoliafmos : Fox, to thy Hole, or Scotch

Hoppers. Avic> I. 80. 9. C, bjtl Syriac,

An Eclipfe, to throw, project, turn round
>

&c." This Attribute, in a God, is to make
fomething go round, or in a Circle ; and
to make it turn round in its going, though
there may be other Bodies which move in

that Manner, if the Point were not clear'd

by Scripture, 'tis applicable to nothing fa

evidently as to the Earth. One of the

Services the Heathens paid to this Attri-

bute, was to dance or move in Circles,

and each turn round in their circular or

progreffive Motion : Hence the Arabians
call'd their Bracelets, Ear-rings, &c. which
were Reprefentatives of this Power in the

annual Circle, by that Part of the Word
which expreftes it j and fo ufed the fame
Word ;>n for the Year itfelf. This was a

Service requir'd by the Law of God, to

be perform'd at ftated Times or Feafts,

under thefe and other Words, Exod. v. 1.

The Realbn urg'd for carrying the People

of Jfrael from the /Egyptians, was to per-

form this Service to the Lord -, this is the

fir ft Part of the Law was appointed ; Ibid.

xii. 14. and xiii. 6. and xxiii. 4. & Jeq.

to be perform'd three Times every Year.

X 2 Ths
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The Lamb, which was the Reprefentative

of this Power, and was to be eat at the

Paffover, ver. 18. is call'd ^n, and 'tis fo

call'd when 'tis made a Sacrifice in this

Service, Pfal. cxviii. 27. This Service

was an Acknowledgment, that he was

Matter of thofe Powers. This fettled, the

Antients are clear'd of their Ignorance,

and the facred Writers, and Texts, where
thefe Words are join'd to the Earth, of

the Nonfenfe in the Tranflation, or where

the Hebrew Word ^ is join'd, which ex-

prefTes both Motions, or to roll in a Circle

or Sphere, as 1 Chron. xvi. 31. Let the

Airs "inw irradiate, and the Earth Vjin

revolve. Pfa. xcvi. 11. xcvii. 1. ~\bi2 HIIT

Y")Kn b$r\ Jehovah is King, let the Earth

revoke. Ifa. xliii. 13. ptf fy*31 D'ECP ID.

Let the Airs Jhout (jump backwards and

forwards) and the Earth revolve. Thefe

are pofitive Expreffions, fome, that^ the

Heavens move, and all, that the Earth

moves in a Circle, and turns round in that

Motion, and it will appear, doing the firft

does the fecond. The Heathens, in other

Countries, attributed this to the Heavens,

both by Words and Reprefentations ; and

many of their Words, which are mifcon-

ftru&ed, and Symbols which have had late-

ly no Meaning, not only among the Hea-

thens>
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thens, but in the Tabernacle and Temple,
will now explain themfelves.

Vojjius de Phif. Chrifliana^ &c. Lib. IX,

p. 269. Phylarchus Gr. Thofe among the

Greeks who facrifice to the Sun, make their

Libation of Honey : They bring no Wine
to the Altars, becaufe they fay, that the

Deity who contains and governs all Things,

and conftantly rolls round the World,
(hould be altogether free from Drunken-
nefs.

Vojjim de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib. II.

p. 177.

—

Urania; whom AJia and all A-
frica fo much worfhip. Nor is Uranui
any other than the Sun j for he is the Ru-
ler of the celeftial Fires, as mall hereafter

be more fully explain'd.

Ibid. Vojf. Maitnonides of Idolatry, p.

47. 8. Thole Images that are found placed

upon the Gates of Cities ; if they have in

their Hand the Figure of a Rod, a Bird,

a Ball, or Globe, or Sword, or Crown, or

Ring ; this mews them to be made for

Worfhip, &c.
Ibid. p. 50. 15, If an idolatrous Ring,

&c.

Vojf. de Phif. Chrijliana, &c. Lib. VII.

p. 161. Cicero of the Nature of the Gods.
By Saturn they mean, that which com-
prehends the Courfe and Revolutions of

X
3 Times
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Times and Seafons. This Revolution, or

alternate Change of Seafons is, from the

Revolution or Circumgyration of the Hea-
vens alone round the Earth, or of the Hea-
ven and the Earth, For that the Earth

had a Rotation in the Space of 24 Hours,

was the Opinion of many : as Pythagoras,

Arijlarchus the Samian, Philolaus, Hicetas,

fieleucfois, Cleanthes the S&mian, Leucippus>

Heraclides, Ecphanfus, Plato, even when
Old, and, at leaft, half an Age before Py-
thagoras, of Numa Pompilius, who, ac-

cording to Plutarch^ made the Tem-
ple of Vejla a Rotund, order'd a perpe-

tual Fire to be kept up in it, that by
the Rotundity of the Temple, he might

reprefent the Spheroidity of the World
5

and by preferving the Fire always burning

in the midft, mew the Sun to be placed

in the Center of the World, whofe Sym-
bol the facred Fire was.

Ver.
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Ver. 6. And God faid, Let there

be a Firmament (Heb. Expan-

fion) in the midft (between the

Atoms or Parts) of the Waters,

and let it divide (be dividing)

the Waters from the Waters,

(between the Waters to the Wa-
ters?)

Ver. 7. And God made the Fir-

mament, and divided the Wa-
ters which were under the Fir-

mament, from the Waters which

were above the Firmament :

and it was fo.

Ver. 8. And God called the Fir-

mament Heaven.

In my firft Part, which was fhort, and
only to mew the Effect, or one of the

Confequences of this Expanfion, I was
forced to leave fome Difficulties in the

Roads I had pointed out, till I mould
have Time to draw a true Delineation of

them, becaule the Adverfaries watch all

X 4 Op-
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Opportunities, and notwithstanding I ufed

the fame Caution in the Effay writ fince,

cur Primitive has introduced his mam
Sanchoniathon

x
giving an Account of their

worfhiping Fire, &c. that his Antiquity

and Authority might not be behind that

of the Hiftory of Mofes ; I fancy it has

not told him why, fp well as Mofes has

done. My Defign in this, has led me to

pxplain fome of the preceding Words, and
fo remove fome Part of the Difficulties

which were in the Way.
M. yp~\ fignifies an opening, or dividing

afunder, a drawing, or ftretching out, ac-

cording as where it is found, and what it

is undei flood of— to expand, extend, di-

ffered, ftretch.

Kirchers Concordance of the O. T.

WVO Rakio
3

an Extenficn, Expanfion,,

Compact., -and firm : It is rightly render'd

Firmament. For what is fofter and more
fluid than Air and Water? And yet God
hath made that Extenfion fo firm, that it

mall be more durable than any Brafs or

fid: man r, nor liable to be wore by the

Friction of fwift Motion." This is alfo a

Word of Condition, and cenfequently of

Office. Wr
e can have no Word in modern

Language for it, becaufe we have had no
Idea of it,' It cxprcfles Motion of different

Parts,
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Parts, of the fame Thing, at the fameTime,
one Part the one Way, and the other the

other Way with Force j fo of a Plate of

ductile Metal hammer'd, of Wings ex-

panded, or fuch Things, is extending one

Edge one Way, and the other the other

Way ; and is of the Matter of the Heavens,

what had been fupported by Degrees, and
was now brought to Perfection 5 the Mo-
tion of the Spirit one Way, and of Light

the oppofite Way in every Line, from a

fuppofed Centre to the Circumference of a

Sphere, which environed the Earth, and

W^s fhortly to extend beyond, and make
and environ all the other Orbs ; and when
fo eftablifh'd, is ftrengthen'd and ex-

plain'd by what is exprefs'd by the Word
D'pnsy next explain'd. Job xxxvii. 14.

to 18. Hearken unto this, O Job j Jlandflill

and confder the wondrous Works of God :

Doft thou know how He on whom is the

Curfe, gave them Power that the Light
of his Cloud mould mine ? Doft thou un-
derftand 2V wbSift (the rolling in and co-

vering with the Allies, or Duft, or Atoms
of the Heavens, and fo) the growing of
denfe Grains, the wondrous Work of him
who is pcrfeft in Knowledge f How thy
Garments are warm, when he quieteth the

Earth from the South ? Haft thou with

it
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it (viz. with the Grains) given the expan~

Jive Power to the /Ethers (the Conflitters)

which are ftrong as a Molten Glafs. This
Action, if it could be confidered apart

from its Confequences, is indeed itfelf

but a Confequence of the Action in the

Fire -, when the Grains are divided, the

Parts fly out to the Surface, and other

Grains fly in from the Surface, or Circum-
ference thither j which makes the Expan-
iion each of thofe Ways, and every Way,
and fo the Conflict or Struggle between
the two contending Parties.

Gen. i. y.VplTl HK ipfltyW1 $\s
.
is the

firft Time the Word HEW is ufed, 'tis ufed

for making, framing, giving a Power of
Motion oppofite Ways, and fo Circulation,

Expanfion, and Strength ; and of renew-
ing and continuing it to the Matter of the

Heavens, and they to every Thing in

them ; from this great Work all other

Works have their Names, fo 'tis made
the Root for making material Things ;

becaufe making this has given a Power to

that Matter, in part then, and wholly af-

ter God refted, to make j and it has made,
does, and will make all Things, Motions,

and Powers in this Syftem.

As the Word pntP and the Plural tD'pTW
have been rendered Clouds, in the Clouds,

from
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from the Clouds, Clouds of Air, Heaven

of Heavens, the Diipofition of the Hea-
vens, of the Firmament, the flying of the *

Clouds, the Stars, Antiquities, Others,

Clouds of the Heigth of Heaven, high-

eft Clouds, fuperior or upper Clouds,

in the hieher Heavens," And as the

Thing or Things, it, or they fignify, have

the higheft Attributes ofMotion, Strength,

Power, and Action, bellowed upon it, or

them, that Words can exprefs, or which
ever was or can be given to inanimate

Matter j and as it can have but one Signi-

fication, when applied to the Condition or

Actions of the Matter of the Heavens,

and as other fuch Words comparatively,

when applied to the Actions of living

Creatures, or &c. I muft endeavour to

find one Signification, which will hold

throughout. I need not make any Apo-
logy for myfelf, or tell you that we have

not a Word of any of the later Languages,

which cxprefles or gives any Idea of this

Action, or thefe Motions, I have done that

in general ; 'tis enough to difcover the Man-
ner of the Action here, or under other

Words which treat of it, and ufe the moft

likely Word I can think of, and let thofe

who come next find one fitter, or one that

pleafes them better.

M
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M. prtfi^. I. iignifies Contufion, or

-breaking into Pieces— to tread to Pieces,

to beat, wear, tear, or rub to Pieces, -—
Duft beat very fmall : II. It is the Hea-
ven or Air, a Cloud, the iEther, Plural,

the Heavens, the Clouds, the Others.

Cbahlee, Syriac, and Arabic, to bray-

to Pieces, to break or beat fmall, to tread

or trample to Pieces. tipTiW Baldnefs.

JpW Things worn. rrp*nty Attrition,

Age.
Syriac, Contrition, a Struggling, In-

terruption, a troublefome or unfeafon-

abk Debate, or Difpute, Verb, to di-

sturb, or confound, to interrupt or hinder,

to be troublefome.

Rabbi, a Grinding.

They all agree in one Signification

;

but becaufe the modern Tranflators did

not underftand the Actions of the Hea-
vens, they have confounded their Actions

with the Conditions the Agents were re-

duced to by the Effects of the Actions.

The Verb ufed in the Singular, fignifies

to move to, and {o fhike one Thing a-

gainft another, or others, and thereby beat

that, or thofe pafiive, to Powder. The
Verb Plural, fignifies to move, and fo

llrike two, or more Things, each on each

Side jand fo thofe ofeach Side, to beat the

other
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other to Powder. The Action, a Cornell,

a Conflict, a Strife between two Parties ia

Motion, of Courfe, towards each other,

and fo opposite Ways. The Agent, the

Matter of the Heavens, and from their

Action, and the Manner of it, the Con-
tenders the Conflicters. The Parties,

as you will fee, are on one Side the denfe

Parts of the Heavens, forcing their Way
to the Center, and on the other Side the
fmall Parts or Atoms, forcing, or rather

being forced towards the Circumference i

at which laid oppofite Extremities, the

Center and the Circumference, each Party

fucceffively change Conditions, and £0

change Sides of Neceffity. This Conflict,

which is fo very ftrong, muft be very
clofe, no Space to fly into, but what is

won from each other, each Mafs or A-
torn pufli'd on behind, and refitted be-
fore, and on every Side fucceffively, and
'ib continually. By this Conflict, and con-
sequently Contuiion in thofe Bodies, meet-
ing, linking, and rubbing againft each
other in their Journeys, where this Strife-

is moderate, the Parts of the Heavens are

kept in Atoms and fmall Dufts, or Grains
fit for this Motion ; at the Center where
the Action is exceeding violent, as yon
will fee, the Grains are melted ; and near

the
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the Circumference, where the Motion Is

flow, and fo the Contefi: not fo great, the

Atoms are reformed into Grains, as Job
xxv. 2. Who maketh Peace in VDT"lft his

Heights. Chald. who maketh Peace in

the High Heavens.

Deut. xxxiii. 26. There is none like u?i-

to the God of Jemurun, who drives the

Heavens to thy Help ; and in his Mag?iifi-

cence the Mthers, (the Matter, the Parts of
the Heavens conflicting, or the Conflicters)

which he drives in Magnificence, State,

Light, Glory.

Job xxxvii. 18. JTpin Didft thou make
the Expanfion (of which above) with it

in the /Ethers (the Matter in Conflict)

which are jirong as a Molten Glafs.

Prov. viii. 28. When he gave Strength to

&pr\& the Mthers above.

Pilil. Ixviii. 35. Jlfcribe Strength to

the Aleim ; his Excellency is over Ifrael

;

and his Strength is in the Mthers, (in

the Actions of thefe Agents,) or as it, and
all fuch are to be taken, the Highnefs and
the Strength that is thefe Agents are his $

but any Way thefe Texts iufficiently ex-

prefs the Motion, the Solidity, the Con-
tiguity, and fo the Strength and Power of

this Matter.

2 Sam.
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2 Sam. xxii. 12. Ibid. Pfal. xviii. 12.

D*p>W *2y 27tf Denfities (or denfe Grains)

/$* Confliclers.

Jobxxxvii. 21. ^4W wow they fee not

Light *V!"Q how it is conceived in the JE-

thers, the fmall Parts, the Atoms, the

Conflicters. Thefe fhew the two Parties.

Job xxxv. 5. Look to the Heavens and

fee ; and behold the JEthers (the Matter in

Conflict) they are lifted up above thee.

Jer. li. 9. Her Judgment reacheth unto

Heaven, and is lifted up to O'pnt^ the

JEthers ; as high as the Motion of thefe

Parts in Conflict. Thefe with his Heigth

ihew they are very high.

Job xxxvi. 27. For he trickles down the

Drops of Water : They pour down the

Rain of his Vapour, which the Confliclers

pour down ; they dijlil upon Man abundantly.

Prov. iii. 20. And the /Ethers (the

Matter in this Conflict) drop down the

Dew.
Pfal. lxxviii. 23. And he commanded the

JEthers (thefe Agents) above, and rained

down Manna upon themfor to eat.

Ibid, lxxvii. 18. The JEthers (thefe

Parties in Conflict) fent out a Sound, thine

Arrows alfo went Abroad, &c. Thefe
fhew that thefe Agents by this Conflict

duce Rian, Dew, Manna, Thunder, &c.

Job
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Jobxxxviii. 37. PFbo^O 1 numbered
y (who

hascontriv'd, created, and form'd Numbers^

and foQuantity or Extent, and fuccemvely

preferved the Proportion in Number and

Strength, trphl^, the Mthers (of the Par-

ties conflicting of the Nebula Grains de-

fending (which are the next Words)
and thole fmall afcending) in Wifdom ; fo

that they mould neither form nor reform

too faft or too flow, in too great or too

fmall Numbers j fo that the one mould
prevail upon the other, fo much as to ac-

celerate or retard their Motions, fo much
that the one Ihould bind too much, and

the other open too much ; in fhort, that

they mould anfwer their Ends upon other

Things.) M. Arabe. Safar, To go, walk>

take a Journey, go away, depart, pafs by,

or over, go Abroad into a far Country, to

tranfport, transfer,'
1

to fail, this Senfe may
be taken in as the Effect and Confequence

of numbering; them.

This Word pnt? is ufed, Pfal. xxxvi.

6. and the following Verfes, and in other

Places, where God claims the Offices of

thefe Agents, which they have translated

Truth,Faithful, Juftice,£fc.—as#. ofptfa
Nam of Office, but taken from the Action;

|21K is a Guardian, a Nurfe — the Ac-
tion
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tion whence it takes its Name, is carrying

the Infant in the Arms or the Bofom 3 as

Numb. ii. 12. carry them in thy Bofom as a

nurfing Father beareth the fuckling Child.

Coc. ]Etfj in kai, it is to educate, to ntlrfe,

Pag. from the Care and Truft that is re-

quired in nurfing and educating \fi$ is

called a Nurfe, Tutor, or Governor ; for

the Child is committed to the Truft of

the Nurfe, as you may fay, the faithful or

trufty onei" But thefe Offices are hot ta-

ken from the Nurfe, &c and applied to

CpWi but from them to the Nurfes,

Guardians, Stewards, for they are ap-

pointed fuch in Chief, and are fach to all

the created Things, and Creatures, and fo

to the Children of God in this Syftem.

Some of thofe Actions of giving Dew,
Rain, &c . are already mentioned : But a$

I have not fhew'd what the Mountains,

the fluid Parts, viz. Water, &c. in this

Comparifon and the PIT and &>££> in o-

thers do, I cannot now go through With
them. This Word is alfo lifed for God's
Actions, under the Name or Attribute of
Wifdom. Prev. viii. 30, 31. And for

a Conflict between the Champions, who all

fell, and render'd Play. 2 Sam. ii. 14.

Let the young Men now arife, and ipn#i
play before us : And for the oppoflte Mo-

Vol. II. Y tions
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tions up and down in Dancing and in

Laughing. There is another Word near-

ly of this Sound and Signification, which
I take to be from the Difference in Pro-

nunciation of the Chaldeans, or fome of

the neighbouring Countries, that is pn¥,
and I have good Authority to ufe it, be-

caufe the one is ufed for the other in Scrip-

ture, as Gen. xvii. ij. Abraha?n laugh'd,

and the Child was call'd Gen. xxi. 4. pnV,
and he is call'd Amos vii. 9. &c. pW,
and the Word pn¥ was ufed for their Ser-

vice to the Golden Calf. Exod. xxxii. 6.

M. priV To play, that is to werfhip I-

dols. B. C. piny tDV is taken for an

Holy or Feftival Day, &c. — plhiTl DO
A Play-houfe, a Place where Plays and

Sports are carried on. Chaldee and Ara-
bic pHV To laugh—to lighten—Clouds

Light—Splendor.
Though I meet not in Scripture with a

Temple to the Heavens, under the Attri-

bute of the Expanfion, or the Conflicters,

which there may not have been Occafion

to name, or may have been out of thofe

Confines, or may be comprehended under

another Hebrew Word j as I have not the

Authority of Scripture, I fhall not infift

upon it, whether this they name was a

par-
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particular Temple, or this was a general

Service at every Temple,
Kircher of Light and Shadow, in the

Preface, p. i- cites from Plato
9
the Laugh-

ter of the Heavens.

Vo/JtuSj Martianus, Cdpella —- fpeaking

of the Statue of Apollo with four little

Urns or Pitchers placed by him to repre-

fent the four Seafons and Elements, fays

Another (Urn) which was of Silver, fent

forth ferene and bright Corufcations, and
fhone with the Temperament of the ver-

nal Air. This they called the Laugh or

Smile of Jupiter,

But it was an Attribute, and there was
a Service paid in this Manner to the Hea-
vens, becaufe it, as all the reft of the na-

tural Services; were paid to God, as jfer.

xxxi- 4. Thou fialt again be warned
with thy Tabrets, andJhalt go forth in the

Dances of them that D*pnjy make merryv

And I find a ChallengCj PfaL lxxxix. 7.

Who in the iEther (in the Conflict, or of

the Conflicters) can be compared to Jeho-
vah ? which among the So?is of D-btt can

be likened to Jehovah ? Thefe ftrongly

imply that they performed fomd great

Actions, and that ioiwc afcribed thofe Ac-
tions to them, and made them God's

Rivals ; or elfe the Challenge, the Compa-
Y 2 rifon.
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rifon, would have been low, or to no
Purpofe : Indeed they perform'd all

Things, and all the Gentile World wor-
shipped them, and therefore the Chal-

lenge was noble, and to the Purpofe.

I hope my Readers of this Generation

will not pretend to be furprized, or fright-

ened at the great Attributes the Heathens

gave to the Powers in this Machine,

Which they took for a God ; becaufe if

they reflect, they will find that the pre-

fent Imaginers, and others after them,

have given full as many, and as great,

nay far greater Attributes to their ima-

ginary Powers, which they call Projec-

tion, Attraction, Elasticity, &c. without

fhewing us that ever any fuch had any

Existence, or Appointment from God, or

any Mechanifm ; fuch as the Bringers to-

gether and Fixers of the Parts of Solids,

the Movers of the Orbs, of Fluids, of

the Tides, of Things dejected or project-

ed, and all the reft which I mail men-
tion.

The first Mention we have of a Tem-
ple, after the Tower of Bade/, is histo-

rically ; Abraham came, Gen. xii. 8. in

the Country of Canaan, near Hat, befides

bit DO Bethel-, which as appearsJof. xii.

1 6. was alfo the Metropolis of a King-

dom,.
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dom. This Temple was to the Matter

of the Heavens in this Condition, Mo-
tion, or Conflict, which entitles it to

this Attribute of Power and Strength,

which is the Title which Jacob, Gen.

xxviii. 19. gave to God, when he call'd

another City, which had been call'd Luz,
Bethel, and the Name which Jacob, Ibid.

xxxv. 2. gave to the Images, Reprefenta-

tives of the ftrange Gods; and Ver. 7, He
built an Altar there, and called the Place

El-betf?-el. The Word fignifies Strength,

&c, when applied to a Perfon, the itrong

Perfon, when to an Agent, the ftrong A-
gent. Thefe Temples are frequently-

mentioned, and this Aribute is apply'd

to Baal. Jud. x. 4 6. rri btf ma. Ibid.

jx. 4. nnn by2 no, and 'tis applied to

the falfeGods,and to their Reprefentatives,

as well as to the trueGod, quite through the

Scripture j whether they contjnu'd theWor-
(hip to thisPovver or only renewed it by the

Golden Calves, God threatens, Jer. xlviii.

13. And Moab Jhall be afiamed cnGDD of
Chemofh, as the Houje of Ifrael was a~

fhamed 0/* Bethel their Confidence. So he re-

proaches the Ifraelites, Amos xiv. 4. and
ver. 5. Hence all jhe Claims and Attri-

butes of Strength and Power to God, as

Exod. xv. 11. Who is like unto thee Jeho-

Y 3 vah
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vah, amongft the Gods? Hence thefe Bi-
ftindtiqns. Pfal. xlii. 3. >H ^vb D'H^V
to the Aleim the living God, fo the Pray-

ers of the Prophets, as Pfal. lvii. Be thou

exalteA, O Alcim, above theHeavens ; which
the Targum renders, Be exalted above the

Angels of the Heavens, O God. The
LXX. where they durft, viz. Ifa. xiv. 13.

have rendered b$ 'Ovgotvos ; hence the

Defcriptions, how the Machine of the

Heavens under this Denomination in the

Expaniion, &e. had its Strength from
God : And this Power had for one of its

Reprefentatives a Ram, which is therefore

called by the fame Name ; hence the

Skins of Rams were made, Coverings for

the Tabernacles j hence Rams were or-

dered to be facrificed to God, and fome
Part of the Pam which they call by the

fame" Name rendered the Tail; and hence
the Claims of Lambs, as Pfal. xxix. 1.

Give unto Jehovah D ,!
7tf ^1 young Rams

:

Give unto Jehovah Glory and Strength.

This Word is ufed for fome other Beall

which they render a Stag, and in ChaU
dee, for Scarabtfiis, theflying Stag, facred

by being a Reprefentative of the Shemofly

in Egypt. And Mill. "It is the Name
of a Star. TVbti. Some conftrue it a Star

the Morning Star, or the riling of Aurora,

9t
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or Day-break, fome Strength, Pfal. xxii.

1." which is the fame : Coc. makes it in

Cant, a Reprefentative of Chrift, the Light,

Sun ofRighteoufnefs. And this Power had
for another of its Reprefentatives a Spe-

cies of Trees called by the Ome Name.
Polyglot'; Vol. I. Chro. Sacra, p. 45. Se&,

XIV. n^kV, fo the Hebrews call every glan-

diferous Tree, or that which produces

any Fruits of the Acorn Kind. ThisWord
St. Jerome and the Septuagint tranflate

fometimes an Oak, fometimes an Holm,

fometimes the 'Turpentine Tree, fometimes

the Chefnut, &c.

VoJJius de Phyfwl Chrijliana, &c. Lib*

IX. p. 248, Of the Plants dedicated to

Jupiter, is the Oak, the Mafi Tree, or the

Beech, and all glandiferous Trees, as ap-

pears from Varro, Pliny, and Fefius.

And I think the Boughs of this Kind,

or of that they render the Oak, was one

of the Sorts they were to cut off and ufe

for Tabernacles in their Feaft appointed,

Levit. xxiii. 40. call'd rDy \'V, the thick

Tree, becaufe I find that Epithet given to

this Word. Ezek. vi. 13.— under every

thick Oak, the Place ivhcre they did offer

tween Savour to all their Idols. Hence
Wood was burnt with the Sacrifices, and

y£V was a common Name for Images,

Y 4 though
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though, 'tis likely, they made the Image
of each of the Wood of its Reprefentative

Tree ; hence this Tree, which is alfo writ

<btt, or this Sort of Trees, under other

Names, mention'd by this, i Kings vi. 31.

and many Times, in Ezekiel, were, with
the Willow, Palm, &c. brought into the

Temple, which they render Pojls, and
thereby the Powers thefe reprefented were
attributed to God; the Word *yh$ was
ufed for the Images or Idols of this Pow-
er, and fo became a Word for Vanity.

The Inhabitants of Canaan had another

Temple, by a Name which exprefTes near-

ly the fame Attribute, mention'd Jofo. vii.

2. ptt JV3 Bethaven, which was near to

that Bethel which had been Luz ; the

Word fignihes Strength, Power, Labour
;

and Tremeus makes it from the Root ptf,

and to fignify Refpiration, Glory', &c. with

the Difference as above, when exprerling

a Perfon, an Agent, &c. And as the laft

the Worihip °, Vanity, Falfity, G?r. 'tis

mention'd thus, 1 Sam. xv. 23. with Te-

raphim, and Prcv. vi. 12. Beliahal, a Man
cfAven : and Hof. x. 4. Cahes of Betha-

yen, ver. 8. High Places of Aven. There
was another Temple of this Name, or at

ieaft in Hebrew
i
mention'd Gen. xli. 50. and

Ezek.
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Ezek. xxx. 1 7. in Mgypt. M. In Greek, He-
liopolis is interpreted the City of the Sun.

Kircher Obel. Pamph. p. 48. Heliopolis^

according to Pliny, was antiently called

f!N On, and WWiVi Bethfiemos. The
LXX render the Heavens, Chamah, the

Light, the Shemofh, all by this Word "HXto?,

and I may fay as the next Author of the

Tranflation of another Book.

Vcffius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib. L
p. 85. Thefe Words—and the like, are

not Sanchoniathon's, but his Interpreter's,

who expreffed the Phenician Names by
Greek Words.—After that—he mentions

alfo a God, whofe Name was Elioun, or

Hypjijlos, that is, the Moft High, who li-

ved near Biblus, and begot Ouranos, from
whom the /Ethereal Region receiv'd the

Name of Ouranus, or Caelum, Heaven.
Ibid. p. 188. Zeus Eliopolites, is nothing

clfe but the Sun, or the Power and Virtue

of the Sun and the Air, or Heaven.

The Tranflators of the Sacred Writings

into differing, or other Languages, whe-
ther Chaldean^ Samaritan, or Heathen, made
no new Names, for the Hebrew Names of
the Gods of the Canaanites, or &c. —

—

Nor fuch as expreifed the Senfe of each
of thofe Hebrew Words or Names, which
they knew were reclaimed by, and applied

to
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to God ; they who tranflated into each
different or heathen Language, each took

the Liberty to put in fuch Names as the

apoftate Jews, who fpoke the Chaldee or

Samaritan, or the refpedtive Heathens had

each for their Gods j or what they thought

lit, any Thing or nothing.

To this Expanfion the Heathens attri-

buted the Support and Carriage of the

Orbs, Bodies, &c. which they reprefented

by Wings, or Images with Wings, and with

the Heads, Feet, &c. of their other Re-
prefentatives with Chariots, after called

Chariots of the Sbemq/fc, (which is Light)

Machines, &c. This was reclaimed in the

Tabernacle firft, and after in the Temple,
which was a Figure of this World, and

she Veil of Blue, &c. reprefented the azure

Sky, and the S. S. God's Residence, or

the Place of his Prefidence, beyond the

Verge of the material Heavens, by making

fuch attend the Place of his Prefence, in

an obfequious Pofture, as flying with a

Chariot, the Emblem of Carriage 5 and,

it' one might fay fo, in his Abfence guard-

ing his Law, which prohibited any Re-
fpctt to be paid to them, or to the Powers

they repretented j and by making two
fuch ftand in the Temple with their Wings

tended, each with one to the Middle,

and
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and each with one to each Outfide, as thofe

they reprefent do from the Center to the

Circumference. Thefe Figures of the Che-
rubims were placed in the S. S. reprefented

as the Heathens had reprefented them,

flying, and carrying their God, the Pre-

iider, as i Chron. xxviii. 18. Gold for the

Pattern of the Chariot of the Cherubim^

that fpread out, and covered over the Ark
of the Covenant of Jehovah : which per-

haps., like the Chariot in EzekieVs Vifion,

reprefented the Motion of the Spheres by
Wheels, &c. as it feems to be hinted,

2 Chron. iii. 10. D»y20>¥ HBWiD M. j/yj/tf

opere circuitus rotunditatis, al. Opere va~
riorum ducluum. Engl. Tranflat. of Image
Work (or, as fome think, ofmoveable Work)
and at Exod. xxvi. 1 . n^n HBWD M. Hfi^rr,

fine Work, or Embroidery, p^ETl Philo-

fiphy. Plur. jTDin&TT Machines. And
becaufe we find them carved upon the

Walls of the Temple, and in Company,
I Kings vi. 35. and vii. 29. with Oxes,

Lyons, Palms, Flowers, and before with

Colours, and becaufe the Heathens ufed

fuch.

Spencer de Leg. Heb. p. 750. cites Clem,

Alexand. in Cahit. encom. p. m. fpeaking

of /Egyptian Figures and Spheres.—They
have Coma/leria, which are Arks or Chefls,

that,
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that, they fay, conceal certain Spheres,

which if the People faw, would chagrine

them, &c. and becaufe they dedicated

them to the Powers in the Air, which
move the Orbs in their Spheres, to repre-

fent their refpective Courfes ; as, perhaps,

the Orrery now is, to that of Gravity or At-
traction. Hence, in Scripture, thefe Pow-
ers are call'd the Wings of the Spirit, §?r.

This is explain'd in the Vifion of Ezekiel,

which was fhew'd, and, when writ, was.

to ferve to the fame End, as thofe counter,

Reprefentations in the Temple, then de-

ftroy'd, had done : Where the Spirit, the

Fire, and the Light firfl appear'd, each in

its refpective Action, then out of the midft

of the Fire, the Likenefs of four living

Creatures, Cherubims, with the Faces of
all their Reprefentatives, and with Wings

;

then the Machine, or Wheel-work, and
its Motion by the Spirit ; then they Hand-
ing under, and fo feeming to carry the

complex Work of the three Agents, or of

thofe two which went out of Fire, the

Expanfion ; and above that, God-man
jj

and to prove more ftrongly to us, that the

Action of thefe Figures was a Reprefen,-

tation of the Expanfion of the Air, the

ftretching out of their Wings is expreffed

by the fame Word, as this Action of the

Spirit
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Spirit and Light is, as they always do to

the immediate Reprefentatives of Things j

whereas they ufed the Word KHS, where
the Cherubims in the Temple are faid to

have their Wings flretch'd out -, or, per-

haps, that Writing might, as near as pof-

fible, raife the fame Idea as Sight.

B. C. 1 87. In the Talmndijls, upon that

Prohibition, Thonjhalt not make anyjlrange

Gods before me. Exod. xx. 23.

—

\WVT) N*7

Otfbm tsmpn nvm ow^n d'dsik pp
mt^n, that is, Hhoujloalt not make to thy

felf after the Likenefs of my Miniflers, mi-

niftring to my Faces on high, filch as are
1

,

the Wheels , the Seraphim, thefacred Ani-
mals, and minijlring Angels.

Kircher Ob. Pamph. p. 243. In the fe-

cond Order are comprehended the Opha-
nim tD'jDltt Reprefentations or Wheels, to

which anfwers the Letter Beth—after them
the D*£n# Seraphim lafl: of all the

EWfD bring up the Rear ; all which
Angels have their particular Offices in the

Government of the World. For the World
is completed by the Symbol, of the all-

fruitful Nature of God. Then follows
Caph, the Letter that denotes the Primum
Mobile, the firir, moved from HBP ^ him-
felf, as it were immediately from the firfl

2 Caufe,
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Caufe, &c" And I hope our Divines will

no longer make lis believe, that this Vi-

llon was of fpiritual Angels, under the Fi-

gure of four faced Creatures -, for between

Chap. i. io. and x. 14. it appears as the

four Faces are enumerated and compar'd

in the firft, and a Cherub's Face, and three

others, in the latter 5 that the common
Face of a Cherub, was the Face of an Ox,
the Egyptian Reprefentative> which the

yews worfhipped ; and the Face of a Man,
as appears elfewhere, with Rays of Light

about his Head ; and the Face of a Lyorr,

and the Face of an Eagle, were either all

before, or, at leaft, then Reprefentatives

ofthefe Powers,worfhipped by theirNeigh-
bours, or themfelves, of which three were
ridiculed, 1 Kings vii. 29. Lyons, Oxen*
and Cherubims j and the Eagle came in

play afterwards.

B. C. ~\m—Baal Ariich writes, that

in Arabia there is an idolatrous Temple^
and in it the Figure of an Eagle graven in

Stone, which the Inhabitants worfhip." I

need fay nothing to prove mixing the Parts

of Brutes and Man in one Figure, to the

Meaning.
Clem. Alex. Strom. Lib. V. p. 413. —

The Sphinx is the Symbol of Strength,

joined with Cunning, which hath the

whole
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whole Body of a Lyon, but the Face of a

Man. The Man likewife among them
(the Egyptians) reprefented Underftand-

ing, Senfe, Strength, and Ingenuity, and

is engraved for fuch among their Hie-

roglyphicks.

Kircher Oedip. v. 3. p. 103. There
was at Alexandria a Temple of Serapis

9

built Archwife, and of moil exquifite

Workmanfhip, in which was an Image of

the God fo large, that it touched with its

Right-hand one Side ofthe Wall, and with

its Left, the other, &c," Nor muft they

make us believe that the Wheels repre-

fented any more than the Celeftial Spheres

or Motion of the Orbs, by the living,

moving Creature, called Spirit, Fire,

Light j or that the Reprefentation of the

Son of Man, fitting upon a Throne, movd
by Machinery, as ibme Kings had then, or

drawn upon a Chariot, as the Slaves ufed

to do their Conquerors, was other than

an Emblem of his fucceeding Conquefl
ever thofe Rivals, or preiiding over the

Powers which rule this World. As
thefe were Reprefentatives of the Hofts
of Heaven, and as the Difpute was be-

tween God and them, and his greatefl

Attribute the Lord of Hofts, all the Re-
prefentations, nay Vifions, were to the

fame
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fame End, as i Kings xxii. 19. and

a Chron. xviii. 18. Ifaw the Lord fitting

on his Throne, and all the Hojl of Heaven
DHDV fianding (fupported) by him on his

Right Hand, and on his Left. And all

the Exprefiions of being fupported, of
being on his Right and Left, before his

Face, under his Feet, are Terms intended

to convey Ideas of their Dependance, At-
tendance, and Subjection ; and I believe

the Prophecies muft be explained, and the

Countries be underftood by the Emblems
of Beafts each Country worfhipped, the

Mark of the Beaft &c.
If we would confider who was the

Maker of thefe Reprefentations or

Speeches, when they were made, who
they were made to, what Condition they

and the reft of the World were then in ;

what Effect he intended they mould
have upon them, or After-Ages ; what
Effect it could have upon them, or o-

thers who underftood his Meaning ;

what it could have if they did not j

whether he knew what thofe, to

whom they were reprefented, under-

ftood j whether he did not intend to

inftruct them ; and if fo, whether we
may not reasonably think, that thefe Em-
blems wsre the Means to make fuller and

ftronger
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Wronger Impreffions upon them, than o-

thers, or Words could have done.

The Heathens afcribed thefe Motions

of Expanfion, Comprefiion, &c. to the

Powers in the Matter of the Heavens ;

and pretended they were either indepen-

dent of, or left to themfelves by God. The
Prophets, by proper Expreflions, in Oppo-
iition to their Claim, fometimes by Scrip-

ture Words, and fometimes by the very

Names or Words^ the Heathens afcribed

thefe Powers to Matter, afcribe them to

God, as Pfal. cl. 1. Praife him for the

Expanfion of his Strength,

Glaff. Phil. Sacr. p. 560. that is,

the Expanfe, the Strength, which is ex-

panded and diftufed throughout all crea-

ted Beings ; in and by which, they exi/l,

live, and are moved, or live, move, and
have their Being. Pfal. xix 2. T/.e Airs
declare the Glory of God, and the Expan-
fonjheweth his handy Work. And in the

Revelations writ among the Heathens,

Chap. iv. at ver. 8. And the four Beafs
(in the fame Figures) had each of them

fix Wings about him, and they were full

of Eyes within ; and they rejt not Day
and Night, foying, Holy, Holy, Holy
Lord God Almighty, which was, and is

9

and is to come. Ver. 10. The four and
Vol. II, Z twenty
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twenty Elders fall down before him that

fat on the Throne, and worfhip him that

liveth for ever and ever, and cajl their

Crowns before his Throne 5 renouncing

the Sovereignty which had been conferred

upon them. If we can be brought to

believe, that the Scripture is a Hiftory

of Beings, Things, and Actions, with

which Man has Concerns, fo as to make
it neceflary for him to know of, or un-
derstand them in this State, they may be

underftood : If thefe Reprefentations

were of Things in another World, we
cannot underftand them till we come
there. In fh$:t, all thefe, and all the

Expreflions to the fame Purpofe, are le-

velled againft the Rites of Worfhip and

Attributes, which the Natives of Judea
had given to the Heavens, in carrying

the Orbs, &c. under thefe Reprefenta-

lions.

The Canaanites, and perhaps the Phi-

Iifti7jes ferv'd their God, the Heavens, I

fuppofe, under the Attribute or Power of

Mover of the Orbs in Circles, and of turn-

ing the Earth round, mentioned, 1 Sam,

vii. 1 1 . 13 DM j as there is little Ufe made
of this Word in Scripture, as it ftands

here fingle, and becaufe there is an odd

Piece of Hiftory about it, we muft en-

enquirc
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enquire of the Neighbours what it means.

C. VO ^ "O^D To dance, leap up

—

dt

Dieu Gal. Tourtour, a Whirl. /Ethiopic,

a Wheel, an Orbit, Circumvolution, Cir-

cumrotation

—

Arabic, a little Sphere or

hollow Veffelj or fuch like Thing which
the Arabian Women ufe as a Philtre ;

when the Inchantrefs fays, Arabick tf>

I"1HD IJOD jfa. Kerdri Currihi—fpherical,

round—a Globe, a Ball, &c. Arab. *io,

future O, to wreathe a Turban round the

Head in a fpiral Form, cca. 2. To be

round, to circuit or go round, Giggczus.

M. -D"0, Its Exposition is jumping,

leaping— Targhum, Praifes, (which will

be explained in its Place.) B. C. the fame

as Hebrew, and a Weaver's Shuttle. This
Word 13 in Hebrew, Gen. xxxh 34. is u-

fed for Clitella ; in what Figures their

Saddles, or &c. might be made, I pretend

not to know ; but I find Judg. viii. 26.

that they had fome Things of Gold about

the Necks of their Camels, which they

render Chains, which are reckoned a-

mongfl their Ear-rings or Collars, and
were Reprefentatives of this Power, and
which Gideon converted to the fame Ufe

7

and 'Jacob long before, Gen. xxxv, 4. bu-

ried fuch Trumperies ; and fo late as

Zcch. xiv, 20: In that Day there Jhall be

% 2
'

upon
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upon the Bells (or Bridles) of the Horfei),

Holiness unto the Lord. The Word
no is ufed for feveral round Things, as a

Furnace, a Vcffel to melt in, a Meafure,
&c. and thrice in Ezek. they render *D
Mansions, or Refidence, which is a pro-

per and common Way of fpeaking, by
other Words in Scripture j 'tis thy going

out, going about, or coming in, thy Cir^

cuits ; and once JJaiah xxx. 23. which
they render Pafture, which is the fame,

Tracts, Circuits to feed upon j 'tis ufed

2 Kings-six. 4. and xi. 19. for Captains, for

Officers which either led or drove the

Forces in their going out and coming in

upon their Circuits, extreamly to the Pur-

pofe ; and fo Rams, the common Re-
prefentative of Power, the battering Rams,
&c. once Ifa. lxvi. 20. nY"D"Q Swift
Beajls, {f. in Carrucis, in Chariots) in

Machines, which by turning round, go
forward j C. Plural, Wheel, Carriages, and
laftly, 2 Sam. vi. 14, And David danced

with all his Might•, Ver. ]6. leaping and
dancing (like a Goat) before Jehovah.
This Evidence is enough to prove, that

David and the People danced in Circles

;

and to prove, that ferving this Power, was
not confined to Canaan ; and there is Evi-

dence beyond Contradiction, that the

Services
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Services the Heathens gave to thefe feve-

ral Powers were to be paid to God j the

Occaiion was great and proper, though
perhaps not a Day appointed : David was
newly come to the Crown, and had con-
quered the Pbiliftines, who had formerly
conquered the Ijraelites

i
and carried away

the Ark, 'tis likely, with the Cherubims,
&c. and he was now bringing back the

Ark, &c. and as no doubt the Philifiines

had praifed by this Attribute, he was now
praifing his God with the Service the Phi-
liftines had rendered to theirs j and the
Words which Michal, Saul's Daughter,
and David's Wife, fpoke to him upon this

Occafion, would not have required fuch
an Anfwer as he gave her; and have
been an Occafion of her having been made
barren, or perhaps of his not cohabiting

with her afterwards, if me had not been
offended at that Service.

As you will fee below, that there were
Parts of the Heavens which were fuccei-

fively made Leaders to go before, and di-

rc<a the Way of the Earth, and other Orbs
and Parts fucceflively made to go behind
and impel them ; fo there was of the fame
Matter, inclofing each of them, and in

which they were each fituated, as a Man,
r &c. is in a Chariot; only, with the

Z 3 Dif.
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Difference aforefaid, that thefe Chariots

are not drawn, but pufh'd forward. The
Heathens had a Temple to each Power,
and among the reft, to this in which the

Orbs were carried, mention'd Jojh. xix. 4,

and 1 Chron. iv, 3 1 . ril-DID XV 2. the Tem-
ple of the Chariot, indeed of the flying

Chariot ; Gold was order'd, for a Re-
prefentation of this, to be made, and
to be fet in the S. S. of God's Temple,
1 Chron. xxviii. 1 $.—for the Pattern (which

David had by the Spirit) of the Chariot

of the Cherubims, that fpread out their

Wings, and covered the Ark of the Co~

tenant of the Lord, and fo to carry the

Mercy- Seat, the Earth 5 but this Figure

was loft at the Deftruction of the firft:

Temple, and no Foot-fteps, that I know
of, remain of it. The perverted Jews had
fomething which (2 Kings xxiii. 11,) they

cali'd the Chariots of the Shemcjh ; but

they were alfo deftroy'd, and if they had
any Refemblance to that in the Temple,
their Figures perifh'd with them ; indeed

there are fome Footfteps of fuch Things
remaining elfewhere : But to the Meaning
of the Word, R. 3m is to Ride : Pagni^
nus, to be carried, to be carried upon, to

be bore upon, to ride upon.—Some ob-

serve, that this Word alfo fometimcs in-

1 eludes
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eludes the Government, Presidency, and

Adminiftration of Affairs ; either upon ac-

count that thole who held the Reins of

Government rode in a Chariot, upon a

Mule, or fome other BeaSt ; or that as the

Brute Creation is govern'd by Bit and Bri-

dle, fo Subjects are, by Laws, Counfel, and

Prudence. Hence the Scripture, in Eze-

kiel, Shadows out God's Administration

of the Univerfe by a Chariot : To which

>

and the Driver, the Author of the EpiStle

to the Hebrews is thought to allude, when,

in the Beginning, he ufes the Word (p't^v

(render'd in our Englijh Bibles, Heb. i.

v. 3. Upholding) which feems to anfwer to

^DTI, as it were acting, moving, and go-

verning ; as alfo, 2 Pet. i. 2 1 . (psgoptvci a-

gitated, impelled by the Holy Spirit, &c."

Pfal. lxviii. 17. a:n the Drivers of the

Aleim are many Millions. The Lord is on

them in Sinai, in the holy Place. Ver. 4.

Extol him that rules over the Mixtures,

(Mixers, the Mixture of Light and Grains)

civ. 3. Who makes XD^IV the Denfities his

Drivers ; who walks upon the Wings of the

Spirit ; who maketh the Spirits his ON^O
Agents j his Minijlers the flaming Fire.

The D join'd as aforefaid, makes this an

Instrument to be driven, and to carry

Things upon or in. This has been, from

Z 4 the
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the Time of this Temple downward, an
emblematical Attribute, to what they call

Sol, the Celeftial Light, the Shemofi, the

Heavens in Circulation ; and notwithftand-

ing the Mifconftrudtions of the Authors

who cite Inftanees, I mall give you a few,

as I find them. Notes upon Maimonides

in Vojjius, p. 48. But as Maimonides him-
felf explains it in Mifnaioi j If this be
done after the Rites of the Gentiles, (it

becomes prohibited) as, if, the Sun or A-
follo be exprerTed fitting in a Chariot, cr

having his Head crowned with Rays :

Many fuch Rings being to be feen in the

Cabinet of Abraham Gorlceus.

Vofnis de Orig, & Prog. Idol. Lib. III.

p. 634. But what we have laid of Grif-

fons with Ulyjfes Aldrcvandus, he contents

himfelf with calling a winged Monftcr.

yac. Biaus hath, in his Coins, Fol. 60.

given us the Figure of this Monfter. They
were put to the Chariot of Apollo, or the

Sun j whence Claudian,

"Revijiting his Tripods, radiant Sol

Turns his yok'd Griffonsjrom tfy Nor-
thern P0kj

The Poet in this follows the Opinion of

the Indians 3 as Philoftratus informs us, in

the
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the 3d Book of the Life of Apollonius*

Chap. XIV. fpeaking of this Bird, faith,

That thefe Creatures are in the Indies, and
accounted facred to the Sun : That the

Indians, when they paint the Sun, join

thefe to the four Horfes of his Chariot.

Vojjius de Phyjiolog. Cbrijiiana, Lib. VIII.

p. 181, It is the Opinion of Fulgentius
9

in his Mythology, that the Sun had four

Horfes to his Chariot, in refpect of the

Number of the Seafons. Ijicdorus alfo, in

his 1 8th Book of Origines, Chap. 36. fays,

that a Chariot and four Horfes were dedi-

cated to the Sun, becaufe the Earth re-

volves thro' four Seafons ; Spring, Sum-
mer, Autumn, and Winter, and agreeable

to thefe four Seafons were the Colours of
the Charioteers in the Circus ; which will

be treated of in the Symbolical Theology,
Horas is a Word derived from "iitf Light

;

namely, from the fame Original as Horns,

that is, Chronos (Time) as Erotian inter-

prets it ; likewife Horns ftands for the

Sun, among the Egyptians, according to

Macrobius.

Ibid. Lib. IX. p. _220. Pliny relates,

from Varro, Book XXXV. Chap. 1 2. that

the Statue of Jupiter, in the Capitol, was
made of Earth, and therefore ufed to be

Vermilioned over ; and that the Chariots

or
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or Carrs upon the Top of his Temple,
were alfo of Earth, &c.

Ibid. p. 285. Ovid makes the Hora
(Seafons) Attendants of the Sun, in his

feconu. Book of Metamorphojes, where he
defcribes the Chariot of the Sun.

Moreover, becaufe the four Seafons clothe

the Earth with different Colours, the

Charioteers in the Games at the Circus^

wore four feveral Colours. Therefore
cTertulUani

in his Book of Shows, Chap.

IX. after faying, that a Chariot of four

Horfes was dedicated to the Sun, whether

this was done by Erichthonius, or Trochilus

the Argive, or Romulus ; faith, fuch being

the Inftitutors of the Chariots, they, agree-

able to their Idolatry, array'd the Drivers

in Colours, which at the Beginning were

only two, (viz. White and Ruflet) &c.
Ibid. p. 269. Of inanimate Things, the

Rhodians hold Chariots facred to the Sun,

The whole Ifle is facred to the Sun. The
Colojfus is well known, one of the feven

Wonders of the World, which they dedi-

cated to the Sun. The Sun is alfo faid to

be carried in a Chariot drawn by four

Horfes ; wherefore they thought this Sym-
bol well adapted to the Sun. Fejius re-

ports, that the Rhodians every Year cafl

Chariots confecrated to the Sun into the
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Sea, becaufe he is faid to be carried round

the World in fuch a Curricle.

Ibid. p. 245. This is plain from the/

Coin of Julia Augujla^ before mentioned ;

on the Reverfe of which is this Infcripti-

on : T^Mother.o/'/^Gods. Alfo,

in the Coin of M. Votteius : She fits in a

Chariot, driving two Lyons. As Virgil*

Mneid. III.

And Coupled Lyons drew Great Mother's

Cam

Upon which Servius : " The Mother
of the Gods is faid, to be carried in a Cha-
riot, becaufe fhe is the Earth that lianas;

pendulous in the Air." Of this I have
treated, Book II. Chap. 52, it follows :

" Therefore it is fuflained by Wheels,
becaufe the World is whirled round, and
is voluble." Which I think is to be taken

as fpoke of the /Ethereal World. For I

cannot believe thofe Phrygian Priefts had
embraced the Opinion of the Diurnal Ro-
tation of the Earth : ofwhich I have elle-

where fpoke. The Anticnts themfelves va-

ry as to the Number of the Lyons : of
a Chariot drawn by a Pair we have made
mention, from the Coin of Volteius. O-
tjiers affjgn hcr a Chariot and four, &c.

Sf>e?icer

c
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Spencer de Leg. Heb. Edit. II. p. 873,
and 874. cites many to the fame Pur-

pofe, as Scheffer Lucian of Vehicles from

Plato
1

% Phcedrus—Jupiter the Great Em*
peror of Heaven carried in a winged Cha-
riot.

The Effects or Confequences of this

Expanfion are expreffed by feveral other

Words.
M. HD3 Its Expolition is Expanfion and

Extenfion—to ftretch out, extend, incline,

decline, to nod, totter, turn afide, deflect,

recede, to be extended, ftretched out, to

reach along. Niphal, Inclined, extend-

ed. Hiphily To caufe to incline, decline

from a right Line, or the right Way, per-

vert, diftort, extend. R.—To tend, de-

cline, incline, divert, recede, extend, ex-

pand. Pagninus, " It fignifies Motion e-

very Way." Tho' this Word be alfo tran-

flated among other Things to expand, ex-

tend, it is put in DiftinSion to Vp\ or

as a Confequence of that Motion, and the

Force exerted in it. This exprefTes all

other Sorts of Motion, but that in the

common Way, 'tis to decline, to go any

Way, or every Way, afide, or out of the

Way, and expand, or extend itfelf every

Way it goes j this is more than is ex-

prefs'd in that Text they mifapply to God,

Jer.
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Jer. xxiii. 24. Do not I Jill Heaven and

Earth ? (Have I not filled, or made full,

the Airs and the Earth ?) Every Atom
of it is fo infinitely prefs'd, that if lefs

prefs'd or lefs refitted on one Side, than on
another, 'tis driving in the weakeft Line ;

this alfo exerts its Power over all other

Fluids and Bodies contain'd in it j this

comprehends all our modern Terms, and

all their Imaginations of Gravity, Attrac-

tion, centripetal, centrifugal, lateral Pref-

fure, Elaflicity, &c.
Ifa. xlii. 5. Concreting the Airs, and

DiTtOU extending them (every Way.)

Jer. x. 12. li. 15. By his Under/land-

ing extended the Heavens.

Job ix. 8. Extended the Heavens alone

\

without any Afliftance ; by any Property

or Tendency in them, or any other Mat-
ter.

If. xl. 22. Extending the Heavens as p*i

(as a Man would do) a frothy light Sub-

fiance, which requir'd a fmall Share of his

Strength.

Pial. civ. 2. Extending the Heavens, as

it ivere a Curtain. As a Man would
ipread a Curtain or Tent to cover him.

Ifa. li. 13. Extending the Heavens, and

founditig the Earth 3 doing the firft, did

the fecond.

Zech.
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Zech. xiL I. fTO Extending the Hen*
venSy and ID' founding the Earth.

As the Interpreters have been con*
founded with this Word, as expreffing this

Motion of the Parts of the Heavens, and
that fixing the Parts of the Earth to each

other , becaufe the next Text afcribes to

God, in Oppofition to the 'deputed Rules

he had given to thefe Powers, and to

what the Heathens afcribed to them, the

fame Motion to the Parts of the Earth,

and have endeavoured to give the fame
Letters another Meaning ; and as both

are exactly true, and this Text is confirm-

ed by feveral other Words , and as the

Hebrew Scriptures were intended to come
into the Hands of the Heathens, and con-

Vert them : to anfwer that End it was ns-

cefTary fometimes to ufe fuch Names, as

the Heathens gave to thefe Powers they

worfhipped ; that they as well as the per-

verted yews, might understand the For-

mation and Ufes of that Matter, and its

Powers as derived from him : This Dif-

pute is foon ended, as the Parts of the

heavens at iirft were prefs'd this Way,
and that Way, they fixed the Parts of the

Shell of the Earth. And at the Flood,

as 'tis exprefs'd, in Defpight of thofe Pow-
ers, he made the Parts of the Shell of

Earth
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Earth feparate from the Middle this Way,
and that Way, as Pfal. xcix. 1 . Jehovah
reigneth, let the People tremble : Hefitteth

on the Cherubim, let the Earth toun, and
after that, they [the Parts of the Earth)

were compreffed together again, and are

kept fo; and as there are ieveral other

Words which in different Manners exprefs

this comprefling and fixing the Parts of

the Earth, which have occafioned that

foul Miftake of fixing the Earth, fo that

the Whole could not move, and of dif-

folving and difplacing its Parts at the

Flood, which have been miftaken for

Earthquakes, and I know not what; as

thefe were the Points in Difpute with the

Heathen, they are many Ways exprefs'd 5

and as the Motion of the Earth was not

then difputed by the Heathens, we are not

to expect fo many, or fo differently ex-

prefs'd about it, though there are enow ;

and as mifconftruing thofe Texts to make
them fix the Earth, has beat out the

Knowledge of its Motion as heretical, and
fo by Confequence the Knowledge of the

Caufes of its Motion ; I mail infert a
few of the reft to clear thofe Points:

Job xxxviii. 3. Where waft thou when
HD» Ifounded the Earth? Declare if thou

baft any Underfianding j who fit the Mea-
sures
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fares of it- if thoii knoweft? or whoftretch*
ed the Line upon it ? whereupon are its

Hinges faftened? or who laid the Key
Stone thereof? This expreffes that it was
founded upon a Line.

Prov. viii. 27. When IJOH he machined

the Heavens I was there ; when he defen-

ded a Circle upon the Surface D1HH of the

Deep (of the loofe Atoms) that Line is

cxprefs'd to be a Circle among the loofe

Atoms.
Pfal. xxiv. i, 2. The Earth is Jehovah's,

end its Fulnefs : The Orb and all thofe

that dwell on it ; for he founded it upon

the Waters ; and rU3*D> ?nachined it upon

Floods. He afcribes to the Lord the Earth,

and that which fills it, becaufe he com-
prefs'd it from within, and from without,

upon the Matter of the Seas, and ma-
chined it upon the Fluids.

Ifa. xl« 20. Choofeth a Tree that will

not rot : He feeketh unto him a cunning

Workman to prepare a graven Image that

will not DIE* decay. Will ye not know !

have you not heard ! hath it not been

told you BW)D from the Beginning (from

Genelis) will ye not underftand the Foun*

dations of the Earth? 2WK He fitteth

upon the Sphere of the Earth ; he reproach-

es them with being fore'd to chufe a Piece

of
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bf hard Timber for an Idol, which would
not rot, whofe Parts would not feparate,

and be carried away ; and queries if they

did not know how the Atoms of the Earth

were laid and refted upon one another, in

a Sphere without feparating, and being

carried away from the Line in a Spheri-

cal Shell, (where the Atoms the Materials

of the Building from above, and from
below, began nrfl to adhere, and from
thence each Way, as Stones in a Building

are laid one upon another) either into the

Waters, which are their Ground-work,

beneath, or into the Sphere of Air, in and

by which it is moved, which is its Ground-
work above, which the Rabbies inter al,

apply to M. Lima Ecliptica. So Jef.

xxxi. 3 7. If the Heavens above can be

meafured, and the Foundations of the Earth
he fearched out beneath,

Pfal. cxix. 89, 90. For ever, Jehovah,
thy Word is fettled in Heaven , thy Faith-

fulnefs wito all Generations : Thou haji

machinated the Earth , and isy it will en-

dure (it is fupported as a Part of the Ma^
chine) exprefsly in the Airs.

Pfal. lxxv. 4. WDn I have machined

sV~X£>y the Supporters ofit : viz. the Earth ;

with another Verb.

Vol. II. A a M,
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M. £D1£ Its Signification is Declination

,

or Nutation—to be moved from its Place,

to nod, totter, ftagger, &c. 2dly, It is a

Bolt or Bar ofWood, &c" The Subftan-

tive is a Bearer or Pole, to carry Things

upon between two Mens Shoulders, by

Force to remove Things contrary to the

Force of this Preffure. The Verb implies

to overcome or weaken the Caufe or

Means of Support or Adhefion, and the

Effects of fuch Overcoming or Weak-
ning -, when 'tis fpoken of the Parts of So-

lids, or of a Solid compofed of Parts, it

implies a Diminution of Strength or Ad-
hefion ; fo that the Parts may flip from,

or be diffolved, and confequently by ano-

ther Force be carried again ft the Law of

ComprefTure, from one another.

Pial. Ixv. 6. }OD Machining the Moun-
tains by his Power, being girded with

Strength-, xciii. i. Jehovah reigncth : He
is cloathed with Majcjiy : Jehovah hath

girded himjelj with Strength. The Glebe

alfo |i3n is machined, it will not DIED de-

cay, i Par, xv'i. 30. Fear before him all

the Earth : The Globe alfo p^n it will

not D12D. Let the Heavens rejoice, and

let the Earth roll round, and let themfay a-

mong the Nations, Jehovah is. King. Pfa.

civ, 4, 5. Who hath made his Agents the

Spirits -,
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Spirits j his Minijlers the flaming Fire,

He hath founded the Earth upon rVJlDD

its Bafes ; that it Jhould not \y\finfor ever.

Ibid. xlvi. 2. We will not fear though the

Earth be removed ; and though the Moun-

tains BliD be dijfolvedin the Middle of the

Seas, lxxxii. 5. All the Foundations of the

Earth iblD* >''VA/, £21^ /F^y. Ifa. xxiv.

19. JFbr f/fo Windowsfrom on High /hall

be tpened, and the Foundations of the Ea?'th

fljall tremble : The Earth /ball be utterly

broken ; the Earth /hall be clean difjolved;

the Earth DID yielding rt'OtOlsnn /hall be

moved. The Earth yiin VU jhall reel to

andfro tike a drunken Man, and nTttJnn

flail be removed like a Cottage. Ibid,

liv. 10. For the Mountains fhall 'WW .de-

part, and the Hills PWDlDn fail (ro:)

but my Mercy fljall not &vy departfrora-

thee j neitherfall the Covenant 0/ my Pea ; e

DID' fail. xli. 6, 7. Tft^y /a^ wtf anothe \

andfay to each other, Courage. So the En-
graver encourages the Founder : He that

fmootheth with the Hammer ; him that/mites

the Anvil, faying, it is readyforfodering ;

and he fa/leneth it with Nails, that it

flmddnot wy fall to Pieces. Job xli. 23J

The Flakes (V. Members, Z. P. Piece.)

of his Flefli are joined together : They c.
-

firm in themfehes, they will not D12* be

A a 2 m
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moved (V. carried to another Place, S. not

move.) Does it follow that becaufe the

Wood of an Idol was hard, that it would
not rot ; or becaufe the Parts of one of

Metal were foddered or rivetted together,

to make them adhere ftrongly, that either

of them could not be moved from its

Place ? A great Part of their Ufe was, to

be carried before their Worfhippers : Or
does it follow, that a Whale could not

move or fwim, becaufe the Parts of its

Scales or Flefh fluck fo clofe and ftrongly

together, that they could not be eafily fe-

parated, and fo be liable to change Situa-

tions, with refpect to one another ? Or
becaufe the Atoms or Parts of the Earth

have been twice fluid, the latter Time the

Mountains diffufed in the Heart of the

Sea, and twice put together by the Firma-

ment, and is fupported in it, and by it,

and is to be no more diflblved till the End
of the Creation of Men, does it follow,

that all its Parts, either loofe or adhering,

may not be fhifted localjy ? This Word
is only ufed for diflblving, breaking, tear-

ing, or feparating one Part from another,

as of Wood, Metal, or &c. from the Bo-

dy of an Idol ; as Hills from the Sphere

of the Earth, either by gentle Diilblution

of their Surfaces, for the Ufe of Vegeta-

bles,
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bles, or of the Parts which conftituted

the whole Sphere at the Flood 5 or of the

Parts of the Flefh from the Body of a

Fifh : befides, the Tendency of the Speech-

es hath no Relation to that Motion of the

Earth, which they make this oppoiite to

:

It fhews the Power of God more, in mo-
ving as it does, than if it were fix'd, fo as

it could not ftir ; and Man is no ways en-

danger'd, and fo need not be afraid of that

Motion ; but a DiiTolution of the Parts

once fhew'd the Anger of God, and
deflroy'd all Men, except one Family ;

and his Mercy in putting it together, and
fupporting the Parts, is here exprefs'd, as

well as his Power, and the Deputies, the

Legates, the Ministers which do it, are

named.

As the modern Jews did not know
what this Expanfion was, fo they did not

know where it was j and when they met
with any Expreffion about it in any an-
tient Book, as the next, which exprefles,

that it was in the Air on the Surface of
the Water, it puzzled them as ill as the

Top of the Tower of Babel. B. C. 2 149.
<c Upon a certain Time we went in a Ship,

and law a certain Bird that frood up to its

Thighs in the Waters, and its Head was
in yp"i the Firmament. Bara Batbra

y &c.
A a 3 |

—and
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.—and a Wood or wild Cock, whofe Feet

were upon the Earth, and his Head reach-

ed even up to the Sky.—A certain prodi-

gious Bird, who flands upon the Earth,

and hides his Head in the Clouds." And
many more fuch upon this Miftake.

—

Ibid. 2287.
£c The Hebrews reckon feven

yypl Firmaments, concerning which fee

Rabbi Solomon, Pfal. xix. 7." The Greeks

and Romans were puzzled to know what
the Scripture and Ancients meant by the

strength of the Heavens j and fome con-

jectur d it was a folid Sphere at the Verge :

I fhew'd, in the firfl Part, it was every

where in the Heavens, and that it per-

vaded the Mixture, of Fluids ; I muft now
fhew, that the Parts of it pafs between^

and operate not only upon the Atoms
of all Solids, but upon the Atoms of all

Fluids they inclofe, as Pfal. xix. 4. Their

Line (their Subftances) is gone out thro*

all the Earilp. Athan. Kircher, &c. p. 274,
JEther intimately penetrates all the Bodies,

in the Worjd, that there may be no where
a Vacuum. Plato op. omn. p. 1063. The
Boundary of the Univerfe being Spherical,

and embracing every Sort of Matter, and
endeavouring" to mix it equally, lays a

Strefs upon all, and fuffers no Place to be

voxw ~ Matter : Wherefore Fire princi-

pally
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pally penetrates or pervades all Things,

next Air, as being next to it in Fineneis

of Parts, and fo other Things in Propor-

tion." I may add as freely, and with no

more Difficulty than the Atoms of Water

can pafs through or between a Heap of

the Grains of Corn 3 and much more, be-

caufe they are framed not to flick, or

cleave much to Things they touch, or a-

mongfl which they pafs.

One of the Effects of this Adion of the

Heavens is exprefs'd by the Word p\$

already explain'd, comprefs, which is a

Force, next to infinite, upon what it enr

clofes ; but in this, where Force is oppos'd

to Force, we only fee the Difference ; the

whole Force is nrfl upon every Atom of

itfelf, which is loofe, and upon the Outfides

of thofe adhering in Grains, before it can

be upon every other Thing within it, and

therefore if not in a greater, at leaft in the

fame Degree : fo it is a ftupid Story, or

an impudent Banter of the Imaginers, to

talk of compreffmg any Part more, and fo

into lefs Space j or to put more of it into

a Veffel with an Engine turn'd by one of

their Hands, or with any other Power.

They can indeed force out of a Veliei

thofe Parts which will pafs the Pores, and

force larger in, till the Veffel be full of

A a 4.
&ch
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fuch as will not pafs ; or draw the larger

out, and let thofe which will pafs the

Pores come in, that is all they can do.

As this Fluid takes hold of each Atom or

Mafs, of itfelf in fome Proportion to their

£izes, and is continually ftriving to mix
them equally, to pufh the Spirit into the

Parts, where there is the greater! Propor-

tion of Light, and into the Pores of all ci-

ther Fluids and Bodies j if there were not

a Succeffion of Parts divided, and fent out

to fupport the Motion, as foon as they

fhould obtain fuch an Equality, all would
Hand ftill, as Plato Op. omn. p. 1063. For
very Thing by changing its Size, changes

its Situation or Place : Upon which Ac-
count an Inequality being always preferv-

ed, a perpetual Motion is kept up, and will

for ever be continued." But the fucceflive

Change and Motion of its Parts keeping

up the ComprefTure, it weighs, forts, and

places each Species of Atoms of all other

Sorts of Fluids, and all Sorts of Solids, in

them, in fome fuch Proportion, drives thofe

of proper Sizes and Figures for Solids to-

gether, and keeps them together, (though

that is exprefs'd by another Word, and is

another Attribute) each Sort of Atoms,
partly by their Figures, and partly by De-
grees of Force, in faid Proportion ; and

impels
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impels Bodies, form'd of each Sort of

them, in the fame Proportion : And tho*

every Part of the Heavens be not, at the

fame Inftant, in the Senfe of the firft,

fome Parts going from the Center, and
fome returning ; nor every Part in the

Senfe of the fecond, going afide, or out

of thofe firft. Lines ; yet every Part open,
or enclos'd, has this Force upon it, and
by Contact, and no otherwife, upon eve-

ry Atom of either Solid, or Fluid, which
interrupts the oppofite PrefTure, commu-
nicates it to, or imprefles it upon every

Side of every Atom of other Matter ; not

only in Mafs in the open Air, where there

are Grains larger than the Pores of the

Body they comprefs, or among fuch fmall

Grains as they call a Vacuum, where the

Atoms of amafs'd Bodies adhere, Springs

act, and altogether weigh the fame ; but
even among the Atoms of Fire, where
there are not Grains enpw to keep the A-
toms of Matter together, which elfewhere

adher'd j and the Difference appears the
fame by weighing an Engine, when the

grois Air is extracted, and other Matter in

it together, and apart, or by weighing a
VerTel in which Fire is acting, and other

Matter in it, together and apart : In this

Cafe, if either the Compreflure be Ids, or-

which
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which is Part of the fame Thing, if the

Refiftance be lefs on one Side than on

the other Sides., Motion of the Body en-

fues ; whether it be by the Difference of

the Sizes, or Proportion of the Grains and

Atoms, which compofe the Fluid 3 that

is, by the Vicinity of Light, or fmaller

Grains on one Side, which Motion among

the Orbs will be fteer'd by the Spirit and

Light, as aforefaid ; which they make a

Compofition of Projection and Attraction :

Or when the Parts of this fluid Mixture

of Air, which comprefTes a fmall Body, is

made grofler on one Side than on the other

Sides, by moving the Body, with a con-

fiderable Velocity, for fome Diftancc, by

Hand, or &c. and thereby moving the

Grains before it forward, and forcing the

Atoms to recede, and thereby giving Op-

portunity to the Spirit behind, to purfue,

pufh in, make the Atoms give way, pufh

the Body out of your Hand, and drive

it till that Impulfe be, by Degrees, wafted 5

which they alfo call Projection : But if it

be (as we cannot prove it elfewhere) near

an Orb, till the Impulfe be partly wafted,

and partly overcome, and defcribes a Curve

between" the two Impulfes, which they

call Projection and Gravity : Or when the

grofler Parts of this fluid Mixture of Air,

2 which
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which compreffes a fmall Body, or the

Spirit, is interrupted on one Side, and only

the fmaller Parts fuffer'd to pafs, by the

Interposition and Vicinity of fome denfe

Matter or Orb, the Body is prefs'd freight

to the denfe Matter or Orb ; which Line
to an Orb they call the Perpendicular j

and this Difference of ComprefTure to-

wards an Orb, they call Gravity $ towards

a fmall denfe Body, Attraction

The Canaanites had a Temple dedicated

to their God, the Heavens, under the At-
tribute of the Projector or Mover of Things
projected, mention'dy^ixiii. 27. D")!l ITU.
Becaufe we have notable Remains of the

Worfhip of this famous God in this Nati-

on, and may have fome Difputes about the

Extent and Manner of this Power, I mufl
trace him downward. C. tDD*l to be lift-

ed up, to be elevated. tD'H— to be fet on
high, to exalt one's felf." He mews the

Word is writ twenty two feveral ways,

and 'tis apply'd to thefe Powers, Ezek. x.

15. The Cherubims were lifted up.— Ver..

17. When they were lifted up, thefe lifted

up themfehes. Or r\*y\ to throw or caff,

to throw down, to project, to dart. ED*in

Chald. pflTflh Hffrmm, the Name of a De-
mon. Sanbed. 39. 1. Bava Batbra 73. 1.

t*r»Win Armenia^ pO^fl God, f. Lord,

B.C.
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B. C. Ibid, and in Bava Bathra, Fol. 73.
—Hormin, the Son of Night, a Female
Demon. C. X2F\T\ Syriac.— Greek. 'E^is
Hermes, Acts xiv. 1 1 . Alchym. Glafs, and
Quick-lilver. B. B. Mar. 181. 51 1.—

•

Hermodachylus, or Finger of Hermes. IE-
thiopic.—Hermen .—Hernias. Arabic.—
Pec. Du. Two large Pyramids, ftanding

yet on the Weftern Bank of the Nik, &c.
Kircher Obel. p. 292. They acknowledge

OJiris in a Bull or Ox, Aminon in a Ram,
Mendes in a Goat, Mophta in a Lyon, and
Mercury in a Dog, P. 293. But above all

is the Hieroglyphical Scheme that occurs

in the Hieroglyphical Theatre, Fig. 38 ;

where you will fee Mercury with a Dog's

Head, holding in his right Hand a Sphere,

in his left a Caduceus, otherwife naked,

Standing upon a Crocodile, with two Stars

over his Head ; on his right is Amnion
confpicuous with a Ram's Head, on his

left Serapis with a Bull's.— 295. Thefe
three Deities are called Adelphi, that is,

the Brothers, becaufe, with joint Affection,

as Brothers, they* feem to confult for the

public Good of Egypt, committed to their

Care and Patronage. B> C. D'bp^D Mar-
kolis, Mercury h and *) as ufual, changed
one for the other ; a Statue of Mercury,

an Idol of Mercurv. to which a certain

Worfhip
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Worfhip was paid. There was placed

two great Stones, the one here, the other

there, upon which was laid a third, co-

vering both the others with its middle
Part. The Antients call'd thefe D'VlpTVS,
the Temple of Kolis, or Mercury, of
which among the Talmudifis.—To thefc

aforefaid three Stones were projected o-

ther Stones, with certain Rites and Ce-
remonies ; Sanh. c. 7. fol. 60. He that

cafts a Stone at Markolis, (that is, com-
mits Idolatry) becaufe this is hisWorfhip."
Sundry Authors conftrue Prov. xxvi.

8. tDJD (to throw Stones
; ) fo Selden de

Diis Syrlis, p. 260. and others of this

Service : So M. Maim, de Idol, at the End
of Vqjfius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. &c.

p. 20, and 52. Ibid, de Phil. Chrijtiana,

Lib. IX. p. 255, perhaps from this Ser-

vice to this Power, of taking up Stones,

2nd carrying (as they have done in this

Nation a vaft Way) and carting, or pro-
jecting them into Heaps, God appointed I-

dolatry to be punifh'd by the People, being
all obliged to throw at the Offender, and
fo not only ftone him to Death, but from
fuch Numbers to raife a Heap, a Monu-
ment. The Attributes always exprefs the
Action, and imply Prefence, Power, Gfc.

Hence all the Exprcffions in Scripture un-

der
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cler this Word. They comprehended the

Motion of all Things, even to the Atoms

of Vegetables, &c. under this Attribute
3

which is not under Confideration here.

The latefl Images of the Matter, with

this Power, fhew that they fuppofed, that

it had Wings, means to fly upwards, de-

fcend, or any Way ; and as an Attribute

of what they took for a God, could by go-

ing with, communicate that Power to,

and make other Things fly. Their idle

Stories make it but a fecondary God, as

one always defcending or afcending upon

the Errands, or executing the Precepts of

their chief God : each diftincl: Power in

the Hoft was accounted fo. Thus from

the Prevarications of the Jews, and the

Ignorance of the later Heathens, from a

Power in the Air, form'd for the Support

and Service of Man, what the ancient

Heathens made a God, became to the

Jews (as Beelzebub, another) a Demon, a

God of the Air ; to us a Devil, and to the

latter Heathens a Perfon, not only a fly-

ing, but a talking God.

There were feveral Places in Canaan,

and Parts adjacent, named from this Word,

fome with the n prefixed, and fome with-

out, terminating with a j, or changing the

latter into j, as the Rabbies write it,

fome
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fome alone, and fome with Epithets, as

Numb, xxxiii. 19. p£) \cr\. Jojh. xv. 32.

liDI. J^. xbc. 7. and AW\ xi. 29. ]'J?

pan. Jof.xix. 13. rwn -wn&n pDi
jW^. xx. 45. penh y*?D *7K to the

Fortrefs or Tower of Rimmon. 1 Par.

vi. 77. "OlD") Htt Rimmon with her Su-

burbs. And the King of Syria had a

Temple to the Deity, mentioned 2 Reg.

v. 18. ]12n rV2. God claims this Attri-

bute in thefe Words. There were feveral

Places to which this was joined, and the

high Places where they facrificed to tliefe

Powers, were called by this Name : There

were Sacrifices appointed to be brought to

the Temple of God, called by this Name,
rendered the Heave-Offerings of their

Hand. This Power had for their Repre-

fentative, the Pomegranate called by th?

fame Name. Hence Exod. xxvii. 33. &
fcq. The yews were ordered to make
Refemblances in Blue, and Purple, and

Scarlet, of the Pomegranate, and hang

them upon the Skirts of Aaron's Garment

;

and 1 Reg. vii. 18. they were ordered to

be placed upon the Columns, which were

Reprefentatives of their Supporters, and

which fupported the Spheres, or Repre-

fentations of the Courfes of the Orbs ;

and for its Reprefentative fome Stone.

which
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nicates Motion to the moving Body A> and

in this Manner it always fills the Place

that A, in Motion leaves, and that with

the fame Force or Impetus with which

A, is at that Time moved : For this is

necelTary from the Motion of a Fluid (ra-

ritatis) or to avoid a Vacuum. This then

is Plato' % Manner of Reafoning, with

whatever Force or Impetus the Body is

moved, the Air follows after, or rufhes in,

filling the Place and toucheth A> in Mo-
tion -j therefore the Air will move A with

the fame Force as before by keeping up a

perpetual Motion : And this Method he

calls AntiperiftafiS) that is, a Change of

Places, by continual Succeffion. Arijhtle

faith, that Motion cannot be produced in

this Manner j becaufe, although there be

an Antiperiftafisy yet the moving Body
cannot be impelled by it. He reafons in

this Manner : Whatever moves by A?iti-

periftajis, is alfo itfelf moved j therefore

while it is not moved, it cannot move.

But when the Air in A> mall be in B,

then it is moved by nothing, for it hath

poffeffed the Place it was to occupy ;

therefore it cannot move A while it is

in B out of its Place. This is evident, be-

caufe a Body doth not move another Body,

unlefs the Mover is itfelf moved. And
2 this
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this Demonftrtiona hath not been under-

stood by Expofitors, and yet it clearly (hews

Plato's Opinion to be falfe.

S. mflmo Cbaldee Impulfes; Ibid. C.

B. C. nm to impel, expel, propel, in

the Targum—]2tf nrtTtf A Stone is pro-

jected Erchin, fol. 30. 2.

frrn 'jnH a removing, Depulfion, driv-

ing away, a Propulfion forward^ Impul-
fion.

*ViKn fvrtt Impulfe, or burfting in of
Air.

.

DionyJiuS) Richelim in &*$r. cap. 1. art*

X. Plato in Tlmaus, fays, that the Stars

are not fixed in the Firmament, but
wander and dance in Chorus in it 5 and in

this Ptdlomy follows Plato. Whence they
fay it is not the Heaven, but the Stars of
Heaven that are moved and carried a~

bout.

Plato'in Phcedrus—Some place a Vor-
tex around the Earth, and make it remain
fixed under the Heaven, Others under-
prop it with a Bafe of Air like a Broad
Kneading Trough 1

Paul Merula, Cofmog. p. too. cap. 3,
Of the Diftribution of the E.ements, of
Air, which is derived, as Ijwdorm will have
itj from Plato* sTimaius, in his Book of E-
tymologies 13, Chap. 7, from tou «^r?

B b 2 becaufc
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becaufe it fapports and carries the Earth,

©r becaufe it is itfelf carried, as Plato de-

rives it from tou c&h geiv, becaufe it is al-

ways fluid or flowing.

IJiodcrus's Etymologies, /. B. Air from

tou octoBiv, its carrying the Earth, or from

its being carried.

Gravio of the Philofophy of the an-

tient fhilofophers, p. 84. Anaximander

was of Opinion, that the Earth hung upon

Airs and moved round the Centre of the

World."
I cannot compleat this till after I have

fhewed, that they miftook the Light for

the Orb of the Sun, and what it is that

is faid to draw ; fo rauft adjourn it thither.

Though thefe Differences of the Com-
preflure fhew but an infinitely fmall Pro-

portion of that Power, which continually

refts upon every Atom of Matter -, there

are other Inflances, where the Difference

may be fhewed in any Degree, till it ar-

rive almoft to infinite ; when any of the

fmall Grains or Atoms of the Heavens,

fmaller than thofe without, are enclofed

by any Shell or hollow Body, which is

the Cafe of what they call a Vacuum,

by an Engine drawing out the larger, or

by iffuing in the Atoms melted by Fire,

through the Pores of the Shell, or by mel-

ting

\
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ting fuddenly by Fire the Grains of Air

to Atoms, which were included in the

Shell or hollow Body, whofe Pores can-

not inftantaneouily admit larger, and fo

for the Moment interrupts Part of each

oppofite Preffure, in Proportion to the

Difference between thofc without, and

thofe within 5 in a fmall Degree of the

Difference of the Sizes, that without will

not only crulh in a ftrong Shell, or force

down a Piftil into one, and expel the A-
toms through the Sides with fuch Force

as to extend the Barrel, and over-bal-

lance, or lift with the oppofite End of a

Beam an incredible Weight or Quantity

qf folid Matter j but in a great Degree

of Difference, where the Grains of Air

are reduced to Atoms by a fudden Fire,

the Preffure or Force of the Thicknefs,

or Diameter of a fmall Thread of thofe

without, which lies upon the Surface of

every Thing, in every Place, or when in.

Motion of the Spirit, being admitted, will

blow out any Body of any Weight pro-

perly plac'd 5 and if there be no Vent,

will burft Rocks, and blow up Moun-
tains. What the Remainder of the Force

beyond this Difference is, has not yet been

ftew'd.

B b 3
And
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And though the Body not only inter-

rupted, but in Motion, carries the Com-
prefTure on every Atom, varying as the

Fluid without it varies; yet a,s in the open

Mixture of Air, the Spirit, which can on-

ly act upon the Surface of the Body, has a

Hand in accelerating the Motion ; fo

where there are many fmall Grains, or

moftly Atoms in a Veffel, which they

call a Vacuum, where there is fo fmall

Difference in the Sizes of the Grains, that

they can fcarcely be diftinguifhed with the

Titles of Spirit and Light, Motion can-

not be in equ^l Degree as without ; and

the little Degree of Velocity produced,

will be little encreafed in falling; and
though perhaps the Grains, which can per-

vade the Pores of the Earth, may be as

large as thofe which pervade the Pores of

Metal, and thofe which pervade the Bo-
tom of the Veffel, are as large as thofe

which pervade the Top : yet they pervade

siot the Earth in fo full Quantity, as in

the open Firmament, which makes that

fmall Difference in Preffure, which gives

the fmall Degree of Motion in their Va-
cuo ; and we {hall at fome Time fhew
how fairly they deduct, and {hew by this,

that if there could poffibly be a Vacuum^

sind a Body projected in it, the Body
would
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would move no farther than the Projec-

tor's Hand.
This Part of this great Action is ex-

prefs'd as above, and in many other Places;

'Job. xxviii. 2. Melted Stone (the Parts

driven together, and adhering by Com-
preflion) Ibid. xli. 24. His Heart asfirm
as a Stone, yen, as bard clofe prejfed as a

Piece of the nether Mill-fio?ie.

Ifa. xxx. 6. The Land of Trouble and

flp'¥ of Comprejjure. Iibid. viii. 22. spyD
The Motion of Comprejfure, and n^Dy by

Grains of Air, rnjS Impulfe.

Zeph. i. 15. A Day of Binding and

Comprejfure,

Job xxxviii. 77. WJjo can cauje to come

down the Dejluxions of the Air, to flp¥ come

prefs the Duft into p¥")D ^ Concrete that

D'2n Lumps adhere.

1 Sam. ii. 8. For the Infiruments of

Comprejjion (the ComprefTors or Compref-
fions) ofthe Earth are Jehovah's.

The Canaanites had a Temple to their

God, the Heavens, under this Attribute,

mcntion'd 2 Sam. xx. 14. ftjys D'2.

Hence all the Exprcffions of compreffing

Tilings j and befides his Claim of making
the Heavens, 'tis (Tiew'd how they do it

to quit all Pretence of Properties in them,

Indeed it appears, that, lower down, they

B b 4 included
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included other Things within this Attri-

bute, which are not under Confideration

here.

There is another Word Ti£ already ex-

plain' d, which tho' they, as above, con-

ftrue to fignify the fame as the laft, if

T** l?e the fame Verb, it expreffes com-

preffing the Parts of Things together into

their refpedtive Figures, or Forms, and

binding, or, by the continued Action of

CompreiTure, keeping them together ; and

is, as we exprefs Things, that powerful

Agent, which not only forms, but pre-

ferves Bodies, or prevents their Diffolu-

tion.

geph. 5, 15. A Day of Binding (of

Things bound) Ifa. xxx. 6. The Land of

bound Paris, of Stone, or Rock, (a rocky

Jiony Country) Job xxvi. 8. Binding the

Water in his Denjities. Hof iv. 19. The

Spirit has bound her in its Wings. Pf. xcv.

5. His Handsformed (and bound faft) the

dry Land. Ifa. v. 30. *W\ 1& that bou?id
y

or the Grains, and that loofe, or the A-
toms, arejiorkned j the Mixture compos'd

of Grains and Atoms, is darkned. Ifa.

xxvi. 1 1. The Fire "jn¥ of thy Grains, of

-{he Parts form'd and bound by Compref-

fure (which fupport Fire) fall devour

them.
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M. nv*', according to their Way of

explaining Words, fignifies an Idol j but

it was an Attribute, or a Name of their

Deity, the Heavens, Deut. xxxii. 31, 37.
1 Sam. ii. 2. And the Natives had one, or

more Temples, call'd, Jof. xv. 58. 2 Chron,

xi. 7. Neb. iii. 16. and 1 Maccab. iv. 61,

**n¥ JV3. and Tjtf is a Legate ; fo they

were his Legates, as well as Plafmators,

Binders ; not the Things form'd or bound,

but the Formers and Binders j and they,

as Legates, were bound to obferve Orders,

as all the other Legates or Attributes were

;

fo God is not the Light, but the Giver of
Lights, fo the Father of Lights. There
was a People call'd after this, as there was
after each of the other Attributes -

} and, in

Oppofition to this, there are, in Scripture,

abundance of Expreflions of Claim by this

very Word, in Behalf of the true God.
But as none of the Tranflators in the Hea-
then Countries, durft make any Reflections

againft, or take any Attributes from the

Gods of their Country, or fhew the Op-
pofition of the Expreflions in Scripture to

them j and as the Jews have told us any
Thing but the Truth, fee what our Tran-
flators have done for us by following them.
The Heathens made their God an Agent,

they never had any paflive ones, the Plaf-

mator
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mator and Binder of the Atoms, and fo

the Former and Preferver of all Bodies,

Forms, Textures, and the Powers in them j

this Word is alfo ufed for a Cord, or what
binds Things, and fo an Emblem made
facred $ and therefor one of thofe Spencer

and others mention, found in an Ark of
the Heathens, with Rods of their facred

Trees, Wool of their facred Rams, &c*
They make ours in thofe Claims a Pa-
tient, a Stone, a Rock, which, with what
Is attributed to him under thofe Names,
makes them not only as pure Nonfenfe,

but, what is worfe, as direct Contradictions

to common Senfe as ever were writ. Deiit.

xxxii. 1 8. Of the Rock that begat thee thou

art unmindful, and haftforgotten God that

formed thee. And 30.

—

Except their Rock
bad fold them. Pfal. xviii. 31. Who is a

Rockfave our God? Ibid, xxviii. 1. Unto

thee will I cry, Jehovah, my Rock, be not

jilent.

Thus far upon the Compreffure towards

the Center, or Infide of Things ; next with

refpe«fl to the forming the Shell of this

Orb. Before I fhew'd, in the firft Part,

how Things were fituated : nothing but

the Original Hebrew from Mofes, &c.
(hew'd any Account of that ; or, which is

the fame, that Account had never been

made
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made intelligible, flnce that People were

iq the Chaldean Captivity, that I know o£
Indeed, our Undertaker durft not meddle

with that Part, he, nor no other of his

Creditors were able to fhew what the Fir-

mament was, or how it could form a Shell,

nor make any Conjecture j inftead of it

only talk'd of Gravity ; but in treating of

it after it was made, he had pick'd up a

frightful Stcry, and' tells it more frightful-

ly, of a Fire, which made an Explofion,

and broke that Shell all into Pieces, and

which, he iuppofes, has been burning a-

mong the Waters ever fince, to fend up
Vapours, and fo is his Counterpart to Gra-

vity. Another, who only pick'd up a few
of the Imaginations of others, and judges,

as he fays of them, according to Appear-

ances, and fo never pretended to take any

Information from better Authority, has,

in his way, by Appearances, prov'd more
incredible Proportions than either of the

other ; and though no Bodies, (except by

Projection) nor nothing but the Atoms of

Light, Grains of Air, or Vapours, move
from the Center, that there is fome un-

known Inclination in Matter, notwith-

flanding his Law of Attraction, or this

ComprefTure, which enables it to fly off

from the Center ; and that there is. 1 can-

not
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not tell how, a Property in the Atoms of
of this Fluid or Firmament, to take up
more or lefs Space, or, which is the fame
Thing, to be prefent or abfent, as he is

pleas'd to appoint, whereby they can, at

Difcretion, prefs outward. But, waving
thefe, the only Difficulty remaining is, to

{hew how the fame Power, for there is

no more than one, can move Things op-

pofite ways, or, v/hich is the fame Thing,
how this Agent, which comprelles every

Thing inward, or towards a Center, can

alfo move Things outward, or from the

Center : That Motion is what produces e-

very Thing, and is, except as above, entire-

ly a Secret : Indeed, I mufl not attempt to

go through with it here, becaufe this Effect

belongs not to this Part, but is explain 'd

at large in other Parts, which mew the

Formation of the inner Strata of the Shell,

or the Manner of forting Things that way,

and all the Operations in the Abyfs, and

in all the other natural or artificial Impri-

sonments of the Spirit, or of any Grains,

or Parts of the Heavens, grofler than thofe

which are without, or of the Parts of o-

ther Fluids or Mixtures, which are en-

clos'd by a Sphere, or Cafe, or Shell of

Solids, or Fluids, through whofe Pores the

Atoms or fmall Grains can only pafs 5 this

was
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Was the Cafe of that in the Abyfs, when
the Expanfion operated, and the Com-
preffure of thofe without, upon thofe in

the Pores pervading, prefs'd in the fmall

ones among the Grains within, and made
the Grains within thruft or prefs againft

the inner Face of the Sphere outward

:

This is the Cafe of Grains prefs'd into a

Receiver ; if the Shell be lefs prefs'd, or

weaker on one Side, than on another, and
give way, the Grains when in Motion or

Spirit, move that way, explode the Side ;

or if any Body be properly plac'd, and
Vent given upon it, pufh and impel it,

and give it what they call Projection 3 and
fo in a thoufand other Cafes, which if I

do but name, nay, this lays them fo open,

that tho' I do not name them, they will,

every one, be Hole and mixt with Whims,
to rob the great Author of the Glory of
contriving and revealing his Works, be-

fore I have Time to print the Cafes ; fome
father'd by our Primitive—upon his fham
Sanchoniatbon, and fome by our Under-
taker upon the fham Name of his great

Work, which as it never was, fo now ne-

ver will be begun.

I have treated at large of this fecondary

Action, or Effect of fuch a Motion, of
inch a vail Quantity of fmall MaiTes and

Atoms
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Atoms clofe adjoining, of no lefs, if h<&
then 5 foon after, and now, than of every

Atom of the Heavens from the Sun, to

or near the Outbound s, or Extremities of
the Heavens, by which the Strefs Or Mo-
tion of the whole is communicated to e-

very Part, in the firft Part, fo fir as con-
cern'd the feparating thole Atoms of the

Earth, which it could make adhere, from
thofe it was to keep fluid; I have now
confidefd this Effect, as it concerns the

Matter in the Heavens, and the Matter of
the Heavens 5 and though thefe Precepts

mufl fucceed one another in the Manner
of conveying them to, us, and the Extent
of Expaniion, and fo Degree of Compref-
fion, which was fufficient to operate and
perform the Effects intended, is what i&

here order'd to be, or be effected, no
Doubt a Degree of Comprefiion com-
menced as foon as the Spirit began to move
towards, and the Action, which did the

Part of Fire or Light commenced, and in-

creafed, as it increafed, and extended, as

the Expanfion extended : and that Re-
cedence of Light from a Fire on every

Side, which might properly be call'd an
Expanfion, is jointly further'd by its own
Effects, as a perpetual Motion, of Necef-

fity mufl be, by the Comprefliire re-unit-

*ng
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ing the Atoms into Grains, and driving

them towards the Fire, melting them there,

and fo circulating them, or circulating

themfelves, making the Atoms adhere

where they are out of the Reach of Fire,

and melting them in the Fire, preffing the

MafTes into the Fire, and preffing the A-
toms from the Fire ; and with thefe acting

upon other Matter, according to each of

their Species and Situations. The Arch-
bifhop of Tork, in the Margin of his Tranf-

lation of the Pentateuch, printed 1 574, a-

gainft the Word Expanfion, fays, Heb. a
jiretchingforth, orfending out. The firffc

Act that was mention' d, that the Expan-
fion did, was to make the Parts of the

Earth, then fluid, feparate, and thofe for

Solids, adhere -

3 when there was an Ob-
itruction, and afterwards, when there was
a Divifion between the Heads of the Co-
lumns, or Supporters of the Matter of the

Heavens, on each Side, by a Shell of A-
toms adhering, filled with Fluids, &c. and
they and the Fluids grolTer than that of

Air, found their Places ; (fuppofing Things
in refpecT: of the Operation of the Expan-
fion, before the Celeftial Candlefticks were
form'd, was in Manner, as it was after-

wards, when they were form'd in the pro-

grefiive Revolution of the Earth, (fome of
the
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the fmaller Parts of the Heavens, or Light,

would fucceffively, and always be driven

againft: one Side ; and fome of the grofler

Parts would always be comprefs'd againft

the oppofite Side -

y the Force or Refiftance

would be weaker in the thin Fluid, on

the foremoft Side of the Earth, and part

of the grofs Fluid would continually be

prefs'd into the thin Fluid, on the hind-

mofl Side of the Earth, whence its Moti-

on and Direction would follow. I have

preponed, and now repeat this, becaufe

though the Expanfion be concern'd in the

principal Actions, as fettled -, yet after it

has fix'd the Parts of this, and of each of

the other Orbs, and the Operations and

Nature of that Power, and its Effects, up-

the Bodies in it, are exprefily explain'd, as

it is but in Order of Revelation fecondary,

or an Effect of the giving of Light j that

Action, after the Machine is perfected, is

little further fpoken ofj under the Name
of Expanfion, but exprefs'd by otherWords,

which defcribe its Effects, or are compre-

hended within the nrfl or prime Motions.

The Spirit was made an Inftrument of

Motion ; or let there be Light j or giving

Light -

y and though the Operation of the

Spirit be concern'd in forming the Expan-
fion, and in the principal Actions, nay,

even
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even in giving Light, as it brings Matter

to form it of, and helps to force it out-

ward when made ; that Agent is feldom

mentioned by that Name, but expreffed

by other Words, which defcribe its Effects

;

and as giving Light is the prime Effect,

and the moft vifible, thefe are feldom af-

ter mentioned by their Names, but in-

cluded with-, or part of that Action, or

expreffed by other Words which exprefs

their Effects j and whenever that Action

of giving Light is mentioned, or the O-
peration of the Heavens, or other fynoni-

mous Words, nay, even the Actions of

Words, which exprefs further Confequen-
ces, we are to remember, that each of the

other Parts of that' Action, and each of
the Effects of it, are to be diflinctry con-
iidered, as previous to the Matter, though
of the fame Sort, and prior to, though at

the fame Inftant with the Motion of the

Matter called Light, Day, &c. and Ex-
pansion, Compremon, &c. in the Fluid or

Heavens, and upon Solids or Fluids in

clofed in it, or them, and upon Fluids in-

clofed in Solids, &c. as much as the Pow-
er, and every diitinct Wheel in a Machine
aits its Part, when the Machine performs

any one Operation j confequently when a

greater Preffure againft one Side of a Body,

Vol. II, C c than
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than againft the other, Motion 3 and be-

fides that at the Sun, when any Part of

this Fluid is thinner than the reft adjoin-

ing, whether it be a fmall Part of the He-
misphere, or the great Space near the Line,

which is moft filled with Light, the grofs

Grains or Spirit will pufh in thither, and

thofe of Light recede, &c . And though

all Pores be full, the Parts of this Fluid

are ftill at Strife, to take Place of one a-

nother ; and thofe which can take Place,

will be preffed into the Pores or Interftices

between the Atoms of Bodies, the largeft

firft, and the fmalleft after; and thofe

which cannot enter, prefs upon the Sur-

faces of the Atoms, adhering in Solids or

Bodies, and upon the Surfaces of its own
Atoms, or of the fame Species in the Pores

of the Solids, or Bodies, and keep the Parts

folid or adhering ; and the Parts of this

Fluid, which can enter into the Pores or

Interftices between the Atoms of other

Fluids, will be preffed in, the largeft firft,

and the fmaller after j and thofe which can-

not enter, prefs upon the Surfaces of the A-
toms in the Fluids, and upon the Surfaces of

its own Atoms in the Pores, or Interftices

of the Atoms of the Fluids, and keep them
in a Degree of Fluidity ; and fo keep a

Prellure in every Line, upon every Atom
of Matter j and which Way foever you

move,
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move, or miff, or turn the Body, though
the Degree of Preffure may be varied in

this, or that, or perhaps in every Line,,

yet it cannot be taken off in any Line ;

and though differing Degrees of the Sizes,

and Motions of this Fluid, will unite or

diifolve the Parts of almoff any Body, or

Fluid, yet nothing can take the Compref-
iure off any one of the Atoms j its parti-

cular Effects muff be confidered each in

its proper Place.

I have hinted in the nrff Part, that there

had been feveral feeming Repetitions ; and
there are fome fuch to come, I mean of
God's directing thefe Powers to form or

do this, or that, and an Affirmation to

each that they did it ; and a Repeti-

tion, or feeming Contradiction to each of
feveral, that God did thofe very Actions,

Or made thofe very Things ; and I have
fmce elfewhere, as well as in this, mew-
ed fufficient Reafon for thofe feeming
Contradictions, which were for Cautions:

But if, as I have iince mentioned, the Van
inftead of and, be conffruedyc/, it leffens

the Appearance of the Contradiction, and
anfwers the End of the Caution. And
we are to underftand for the future, that

whatever is attributed to Fire, Light or

the Spirit, though it ffiould be done where
C c 2 this
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this Fluid acts as Fire, or where it acts

as Light, or where it ' ads as Spirit, yet

ftridtly fpeaking, 'tis one joint Action,

and they each act their refpective Parts j

or where any Thing is attributed to an

Effect of this joint Action, as an Expan-
fion, Compreffion, &c. 'tis in like Man-
ner to the three Names, or to fomc
one or more of the Names of the Hofts,

Powers, or Effects they jointly produce j

nay, when 'tis attributed to the Heavens,

the general Name for the Matter in thefe

three different Conditions, and in diffe-

rent Motions, thus put into one joint Mo-
tion, and operating in this, or that Man-
ner, though divided into three Names, is

ftill the fame ; and whatever in Scripture,

or by Believers of Scripture, is attributed

to any of thefe Names, is attributed to

God ; and whatever in fpeaking of the

Oeconomy, or Operation of this mate-

rial inanimate Syftem, and to the mate-

rial Microcofms in it, is primarily as a-

forefaid attributed to God, is fecondarily

attributed to thefe Powers, or Operations;

and this will not be furpriiing, when we
have confidered his Commiffion, which
will prefently follow : For what is done

by a Vice-roy, Governor, General or

;udge, has alwavs been faid to be done

by
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by the Prince who employs them ; much
more here, where the Prince made the

Matter and Things which act, and gave

it the mechanicial Powers of Action, and

the Governor from nothing, who is to

rule and divide, govern, and judge -

3 and

it was never accounted derogatory to a

Prince, to fay fuch a Governor, or fuch a

Judge did this, or that, fo it was within

the Compafs of his Commiffion who did

it ; and it is the higher! Honour to a

Prince to have it faid of him, he chofe or

employ'd Governors, Generals, Judges,

or, &c. who executed great Actions. But
farther, befides the Manner of forming

the Hebrew Words from their Ufes as

hinted already j I am now able, by fuffi-

cient Authority, to divert our Philolbphers

ofthe Liberty ofmaking bad Ufes of fome
Exprefllons in the Scripture, which feemed
to relate to God, but are too grofs to be

applied tohimfelf; but fuit very well with

his faid material Agents, or Governors ;

and I muil defire once for all, that it may
be remember'd, that after thofe Gover-
nors are fubftituted, all the local Motions,

or material Actions, or Powers attributed

to the Peribn of God, or to himfelf, arc

really and properly the Motions, Actions,

and Powers of his material Agents, or Go-
C c 3 vernors ;
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vernors ; and what is render'd bis, is, anc|

ought often to be rendred /ft, as, thy Strength

is in the Clouds ; or, thy Strength which is in

the Clouds ; The Strength of thy Governors,

or Forces which thou rnadeit, and fo are

thine,, is in the Nebuke, little Grains or

Clouds • be makcih the Clouds bis Drivers,

his Darters ; and walketh, or make Things

move, upon the Wings ofthe Wind; and in-

finite Numbers of fuch, which have been,

or will be, explained in their Places : For

the infpired Writers could not, as the Cafe

flood, exprefs them otherwife j becaufe the

Heathens attributed thofe Fowers to the

materialAgents, as you have fufficientlyfeen,

and will fee more ; and the divine Writers

were to attribute every Thing, and Action

and Power to pod, which if that had not

been the Cafe, would have been otherwife

worded ; and for the fame Reafon, where-

ever any Thing is afcribed to any of thefe

material Powers in his Agents, or Gover-

nors, which is but in a few Places, 'tis, I

think . I may fay generally, if not always,

guarded with an immediate Referve to

God ; though their Commiffion fubfifls,

and they execute in as full a Manner as

they did at their Inftitution. When we
Men are fpeaking of Gods, or God is

fpeaking againfl the falfe one, 'tis not he

is
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Is this or that Matter or Condition, or

Action, but 'tis to Him, 'tis His, He is

Poflefibr and Diftributer of it. When
David, 2 Sam. xxii. attempts to praife

God for his Deliverances, and to demon-
ftrate his fpiritual Power, he could not

defcribe the Manner, but by Comparifons,

all taken from thefe Motions and Powers -,

wherein he alfo elegantly interweaves a
Defcription of God's Power over them j

and in Effect fays, God help'd me as quick-

ly as one who had the Command of thofe

Inftruments of fwift Motion, and had
been brought by them ; and help'd me,
and deftroy'd my Enemies as ftrongly as

one who had all thofe immenfe Powers
at Command, and had made ufe of them ;

nay, defcribes the Manner as they, when
God interpofes, act upon Matter. And
when the Prophets pray, they borrow
thefe Terms, nay the very Words 5 and
of Choice apply thofe to God, which the

Heathens had applied to the feveral Powers
in the Heavens ; as, Lord^ lift thou up the

Light of thy Countenance upon us, &c.
In the firft Part I have mew'd, that by

the Operation of the Expanfion the Shell

of the Earth was form'd j I have one Step

more to go, with regard to myfelf, in the

Dark ; with refpect to my Guide
3
who

C c 4 has
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has recorded a Defcription of them in

the fourteenth and three next Verfes, in

the Light, to ex-plain the Operations of

this Agent, in forming many more Bodies

or Orbs, and a Figure of Light from each

of them, which remain vifible j the next

Precept, which was, that it fhould form

new Bodies or Orbs out of created loofe

Atoms, which fhould be Veffels, or paflive

Inftruments to aflift in carrying on, or

regulating that Operation of Light, with

all its Actions, Effects, and Confequences,

which had already made Days and Nights,

by turning this Globe, &c. which he by
his immediate Power had till then fup-

ported, and its Confequences, Expansion,

Compreflion, &c. to perform its Mini-

ftration upon this Globe, its Products, and
intended Inhabitants, all mechanically,

fome in refpect of Time and Place pe-

riodically, and the Series, as we fay

perpetually, to put Matter in the Heavens

into fuch a Condition, that they fhould

always keep going, and regulate all the

Motions of the Earth, &c. fo that when
God had put them thus in Order, form'd

Creatures, &c. he might, as they are

pleafedto exprefs it, reft, from his Work,
make a Cefiion to his Legates, reft from

working with his Legates. But why fuch

vaft
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vaft Numbers of Bodies, fo difpofcd and

plac'd, fuch vaft Quantities of Fluids to be

Fo circulated ? Why fo many Checks to

the Light ? Why fo many Bodies in Mo-
tion toferve the Inhabitants of the Earth?

Could not a Law have been impofed upon

this Orb, or any other Part of inanimate

Matter to act alone, and turn and move
according to prefcribed Rules r or could

not a Law be given to one Body of ina-

nimate Matter, to act upon other fuch

Bodies at Diftance,and lead them accord-

ins: to that Law ? or could not the Parts

of the Fluid of Light have had Laws im-

pofed upon them, to iffue and return from

fuch Distances, and in fuch Quantities,

and fuch Lines, at fuch Times and Sea-

fons upon the Earth, without creating,

forming, and placing all thofc Bodies to

return it ? Whether fuch Powers be in-

communicable, I mall not prefume tomew,
but how fuch a Power is communicable,

I dare fay no motal will ever (hew ; and

if any one believes fuch Powers exift, he

never will believe that they were commu-
nicated i

but perhaps God was in Mercy
pleas' d, if fuch Power were communica-
ble, to prevent the Devil from having

fuch a Bait for Man ; left he mould rea-

fon and conclude, that where he faw
there
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there were occult Powers, unnatural and
without Mechanifm, he mould conclude

It was a God ; as they afterwards, as plain-

ly appears, took this very Machine to be ;

perhaps God might judge, that making
a Machine of fuch an infinite Number of

Farts, in fuch Portions, liable to fuch Al-

terations; fo as to {hew that all the Pow-
ers in it, or that it had upon other Things,

were mechanical and natural, according

to the Order he has eftablifhed in making
-and framing them, might be reafonable

Evidence that it was not a God ; and that

it could not be fo contrived without a

God,
After the Light was made, and that-

Light, by directing the Force of the Spi-

rit, and circulating this Globe, had di-

vided itfelf into Days : It was by its Ef-

fects, as aforefaid, to make fome Things

in fuch Manner, of fuch Forms, Sizes,

&c. and they were to be plac'd in the Ex-
pansion in fuch Order, and at fuch Di-

fcances, that they were to interpofe in this

Operation, that they were to be for Lights,

for making it into more Lights, or Streams

or Currents than one ; fuppofe for Fur-

naces, Focus's, Sconces, or for Inflruments

to hold Lamps, or Candles, &c. to the

Ends and Purpofes aforefaid. Here ap-

pears
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pears fomething which, fhis Agent might
do, and fome Things which it could not

do ; and which nothing but a God could

fio : And the firft was, it could comprefs

the Atoms of Matter, which would ad-

here, which it found, where it extended

Step by Step, into Orbs, or &c. But God
muft, prior to that, create proper Species,

proper Quantities, each placed in proper

Places, at proper Diflances, fo as to be

form'd into fuch Globes, liable to be

moved in proper Spheres, or fixed at pro-

per Diflances by this Operation ; for o-

therwife it would feerri very ftrange, to

give Dominion and Judgment to an in-

animate Machine ; that it fhould have

Power and Dominion, and Judgment,
over this new Empire ; which if it had
been divided in, and iflued from one Orb,

before thefe Bodies were form'd, could

have done nothing but difTolve the Spirit

into Light, ftorken the Light into Spirit,

circulate them, and thereby the Earth,

and make Days and Nights -, and that this

Dominion fhould be abfolute, no Supe-

riors, no Projection, nor Attraction ; nor

no joint Powers which had any Share

in the Adminiftration ; and to appoint

it Subjects that have neither Will nor

Power to obey or difobey. Here can be

no
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no rational Inducement to perfuadc to

fxq voluntary Obedience j the Rulers can-

not go before and purfuade, or com-
mand them to follow • nor if they could

were the Subjects able, either out of Love
or Fear to 'obey ; here are no fuch Facul-

ties. As there was nothing on either Part,

but inanimate Matter, it mud be a mate-
rial Government ; the Governors and
the Governed were each fo flupid, thefe

mufr. govern, and thole be governed by
Force ; and as one Atom of our Govern-
nors cannot move, except another by
Touch and PrefTure pum it forward, and
fo in Succeffion, I am afraid it will ap?

pear our Governors, and their Troops,
their Hofts, their Forces, fo often men-
tioned, muft fome go before, and make
Way for his Subjects, and fome go behind,

and pum them on • fome help to vary the

March, &c. and that they will not move a

Foot out of the Reach of the Touch, or

forcible Impulfe of their Governors, or

their Forces ; infomuch that though thefe

Governors and their Forces have but two
Kingdoms named, two Hemifpheres pe-

riodically varied, yet they have more Sub-
jects in them than ever any other Go^
vernors had ; and they, the Governors,

employ more Soldiers to govern them
than
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than ever any Emperor paid ; and every

one of them is always ready upon Duty,

fome in moving, fome in, or almoil in,

fixed Stations, and never fails to do his

Duty. It may feem ftill flranger, how
this Machine can execute the Ottice of a

Judge, of a Distributer j we might fup-

pofe it poffible, that Light might iffuc all

at one Rate, Pace, and in one Quantity,

and be proportioned fo as to move the

Earth, &r'i each at one, and iuch a De-

gree of Velocity as they were intended 3

perhaps in fome Proportion to their re-

ipective Diftances from the Center; but

there are many other Things to be done

by this Machine, both in the Heavens, on

and in the Earth ; and when we have re-

cover 'd the Orbs of the Planets, Moons,

and Stars from Being, or being employ'd

for other Worlds, which Whims they bor-

row'd from Aratus, and other Worfhipers

of their God Jo-ve ; and after we have

brought the Orb of the Sun, and them, a

vaft way nearer Home, and reduced them

to their proper Sizes, perhaps we may find

Uies for them all.

But further, the Agent which was in

Action, which he ipokc to now, as he

had to the Spirit at firft, next to the Light,

next to the Firmament, and now the joint

Ope-
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Operation, obey'd the three Precepts given

to it : Firft, made the Organs or Inftru-

ments for the Light to act in, or againft,

or among, for all the Ufes mentioned. Se-

condly, fet forward the diftinct Operations

in, or on each of them, for all the Ufes

mentioned. Thirdly, by the Operation of

the Firmament^ fupply'd their Expence
with new Matter, and iffued it, when fit-

ted for the faid Ufes ; but could not be

faid to contrive any Thing, and fo give or

take Dominion : So God, in the firft Re-
petition, or in the Manner aforefaid, on

his Part, afTerts he made them, and gave

the Dominion of the light Hemifphere^

called Day, to the Light iffuing directly

from that great Furnace \ and the Domi-
nion of that dark Hemifphere, called

Night, to the Light, be it reflex, or &c.
which comes directly from the Orbs of

the Moon and Stars : And in the fecond

Repetition he tells you, that he did it by
placing thofe Organs in the Expanfion of

Heaven, where it operates ; fo faying in

it,- as it is a continued Operation, is faying

alfo by it, or fubject to its Operation ; that

they might each form, or return Fluxes,

and fo give, or be Streams of Light upon
the Earth ; or that that Operation or Ef-

fect might fo make each of them give

Light
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Light upon the Earth ; and that he did it

alio by contriving and ranging them as a-

foreiaid, or the Matter of which each of

them was to be formed, of proper Sorts,

in proper Quantities, at proper Diftances,

and in proper Petitions ; fo that this Ope-
ration did form and place them in fuch

Order, that many mould be fixed out of
the Power of the Agent to move them j

or if we mould allow, what the Obfervers

pretend to mew, at leaft, all together, and
very flowly, fome few Strollers excepted 5

and the reft, that it mould move them
in fuch Circles, and at fuch Diftances as

ihould anfwer the Defign. We will fup-

pofe, that the Furnace, or Focus, mould
melt fuch a Quantity of Spirit into Light,

that mould raife fuch a Tenfion, that it

mould fend it out with fuch a Degree of

Velocity in all Directions, where not inter-

rupted by thofe Bodies, or the Earth, to

near the Extremities of the Heavens ; and
fo in Confequence in fuch a Degree of
Mixture, of the Spirit and Light in the

Circle, at the Diftance of the Earth, and
of each, that the Moon, die Planets, and
Stars, mould each have a conftant Share,

in Proportion to Sizes and Diftances ; that

the Streams from each might be turned

upon each other, and upon the Earth ; fo

as
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as by the Direction of its Courfe, by the

Pofitions, or Motions, and Diftances, and
fo Direction, Quantity, and Degree of each

of the various Lights, from each of the

various Bodies, the whole, and each of

thofe in Motion might be governed, each

in their Rotation or Progremon, in Point

of Time ; in the different Degrees of

Light, or Darknefs, or Mixture, in the fe-

deral Parts of each ; in their Difference in,

or by the different Parts of the Year j in

the different Pofitions of thofe which
move, and fo together of Seafons, Days,

and Years j and of all the intermediate

Means, the Things they were to work
with, or work upon.

Firft, the Agent was to form thefe Or-
gans, and divide the Light among them ;

io that there mould be a Light with each

in the Expanfion of the Heavens : Next,

thefe feveral Lights were to divide be-

tween the Day, and between the Night

;

thefe were to do what the Light had done

already : Then he explains further, let

thefe Operations or Accidents of this Mat-
ter be vifible, for making and diflinguifh-

ing of Seafons, Days, and Years : This

was what a fingle Light could not do :

after the Organs were made, and the Ope-

ration, be it be by bringing the Spirit

which
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which had been formed, or made adhere

near the Surface to the Center, dividing it

into Light, and fending it out ; be it by
Reflection upon the reft, each flopping and
diverting the Stream of Light, continually

ifTuing from the Center upon each, and
turning the Flux of Light, which comes
to each, from each in another Line 5 there

is ftill fomething more faid : Let thefe

Lights be, exift, and in Condition flow ;

let the Operation, or Accidents of this

Matter, be continually fupply'd ; fuppofe,

by bringing Spirit to the Center, by melt-

ing and fending it forth, or by returning

it, to give Light upon the Earth : Tho'
at prefent they make no other Ufe of

Light, but for the Eyes ; yet they were to

do in grofs, what the Light, which was
given upon the Earth, before had done,

and exprels the whole Manner in which
the former Acts were done ; and It, the

Agent, formed them all, according to Di-
rections : He could not fay the different

Lights acted according to Order, they had
not yet had Time to perform any of their

Rotations.

And more particularly he fays, as it

is now tranflated, God made two great

Lights, which iifued from the two great

Bodies ; and the Streams, which ifTued

Vol. II. D d from
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from the other or fmaller Orbs, which he

calls Stars : This, fo far as concerns For-

mation, is what the Operation did j the

great Light to rule that light Hemifphere

he called Day, and the letter Light, and

the Stars to rule that Hemifphere of Dark-

nefs he called Night. The Operation had

put the feveral Orbs of Matter together,,

and fet forward the Action of a Focus in

one, and, perhaps, the Action of Reflecti-

ons on the reit y that it would vary the

Hemifpheres of Days from Days, and

Nights from Nights, form Seafons, &c*

and fo diflribute or rule, that every Part

of the Earth might have its Proportion of

Light or Day. Seafons, ciJV. But it was

God that created the feveral Sorts and

Quantities, &c. fo that they were fit, when
the Operation had put thofe of each toge-

ther, and fet forward the Focus's, &c. in

them, to rule. And God fet them in the

Bxpanfion of Heaven, to give Light upon

the Earth, and to rule the Day and the

Night, and to divide the Light from the

Darknefs > the Firmament could operate

upon Things where it found them, or

could remove them according to the Pow-
er it then had ; and it could carry cut the

Light, bring Matter for Supply of more
Light, and turn this Globe ; but it could

neither
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neither place the Matter within its Reach,

which if that, of any of them, had not

been, there would have been no Light

brought to, nor ifTued from thofe ; nor

could it range them in proper Places, and
in Order, fo that each Light mould con-

tribute its Share in the Operation, fo as to

rule Day and Night, by varying them as

aforefaid j and tho' it continually divided

between the Darknefs, and between the

Light, which God had claimed before, it

could not produce or place the Matter at

firft, nor ufe any Skill or Power upon that

Account, any more than it did to fet for-

ward the firA Motion, and divide between
the Light, and between the Darknefs j

fo God now claims that,

D d z V«r.
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Ver. 14. And God faid, let there

be mKft Lights (a Candkjlickj

in the Firmament of the Hea-

ven, to divide the Day from

the Night : (Heb. between the

Day and between the NightJ
and let them be DDNv for

Signs, QHWV271 and for Sea-

fons, CD*0*/1 and for Days,

QMt?1 and Years.

As every Word, nay, every Letter here,

is of the utmoft Importance, nothing de-

ficient, nor nothing fuperfluous, we fhall

confider the Meaning of thefe Words,

which have not been fettled, Word by
Word. TV Let there be> confider'd al-

ready, here fpoken as God all along had

fpoke to the Agent, or Operation, or

Branch, or Effect of the Operation j and

here he fays, let this Operation, now
working, form the Atoms of Matter,

which are liable to be formed, and which
it mall find loofe, within the Compafs pf

its Operation, into nifta an Inftxument

to hold Lights j for tho* all Light be the

fame, and, fuppofe, all Light pafs thro
1

one
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one Fountain ; yet when it is fplit into

divers Inftruments of Reflection, and fo

Streams, they are commonly call'd Lights j

and tho' this Set of Words are, as I mail

mew, all fingular, I iliall, to avoid the Re-
petition of Branches, Knops, Flowers, Parts

of the Marth, or of the Athth, and the

Trouble cf explaining the Meaning of
each of thofe Words, conform, at other

Times, to common Ufage, and put them
Plural. Whether the Mem be a Part of
the Word, and fo the Word be a Root of
itfelf, and fignify a Frame of Bodies for

the Ufe of Light ; or the Mem be a Par-
ticle, or, as the Hebrew Manner is, to de-
note a Subftantive, an Inftrument for that

Ufe, and the Word be *itf, or mtf, or

mtt, fomething Light was to perform
fome Offices in, does not vary the Matter
much. Many have writ about this Word.
Marinux's Queftions and Comment, on
Genejis, &c. " The lefferMafjora obferves,

that this Name [mKfj] Meorot is twice
defective, becaufe i is wanting in two
Places : The Root is TiK, and they differ

from each other juft as the Caufe and the
Effect, for the Luminaries, as the Can-
dleilicks, in which the Primaeval Light
was placed, give their Light." And Wal-
mi Pol. Proleg. XI. Seft% 20, in Fa-

D d 3 vour
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vour of his Idols, the Samaritan Letter

and Pentateuch, which infert the Van's

in this Word, and fo makes it Inftruments

to give Light and plural, has made him-

felt very merry with the Rabbies, for their

Myfteries, as he calls them,- in this Word,
and the Candleftick which was a Figure

of this, viz. that the Candleftick,

Branches, Knops, &c. was to be all of a

Piece, and that the Moon, &c. had their

Lights from the Sun ; I hope he will lofe

moll of his Jefts. We will fuppofe, that

when feveral Words are ufed for the fame

Thing, each of them expreffes a different

Condition or Action, or &c. of the Thing •

there are feveral ufed here for this Inftru-

ment ; Firft mtfD for a Candleftick with

Branches, Sockets for Lamps, Knops,

Flowers, &c. as after deferibed, repre-

fenting the Ufes the Orbs are of, to the

End of dividing between Day, and be-

tween Night. Second nritt which has

alfo a Vau in the Samaritan Pentateuch to

make it plural j but 'tis fingular, and the

Verb plural refers back to the Orbs, the

Parts of the Candleftick, or to the Light,

and the Candleftick which were to be

joined ; this was to be likewife one joint

Inftrument, or rather Agent ; that Mat-
ter of the Heavens, melted in the Action

of
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of Fire at the Sun, made Atoms, Light

ready to recede, lent forth, pufhing that

Light ftill before it, and putting that in-

terrupted againft each Knop, into the Ac-
tion of Reflection, &c. there, fo that the

Light, though feemingly divided upon
the Orbs, by the Streams between, is all

one, as the Receptacle, though in many
Bodies, is all fpoke of as one, and by
the Figure of the Candleftick reprefented

as one. Third nil^O which has alfo a-

nother Vau in the Samaritan, but 'tis lin-

gular, and the Verb plural refers to the

Parts of the Candlefticks, and the Parts

of Light at each of them, and they each,

and both, were to be one Inftrument, one
Machine, all placed in the Expanlion,

and all to give Light upon the Earth, by
the Strength of the Expanlion, driving

the intermediate Light between each Orb
and the Earth, in Streams againlt the

Earth. The refpective Ufes of thefe

Streams are defcribed in the next Verfe.

The firfl is once ufed for the Candleftick,

and there is another Word alfo often taken

from the Word -iru to How, the Condi-
tion of Light firft, and fo apply'd to Wa-
ter, Gfr . and fo from nu Fire or Light,

whence with the Mem joined T)1D an In-

ftrument for Light to flow from, or to

D d 4 make
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make Light flow. In the Language ot

the later Jews, which we call Chaldee,

they ibmetimes varied their Letters, as

B. C. p. 248. "tfnnJN the fame as ttnnx
and i is in the room of Dagejh, as is of-

ten the Cafe," butwemuftnot depend up-

on that here. " Theyunderftood theWord
thus, B.C. rn^ " a Flower, and meta-
phorically the top Part of the facred Can-
dleftick containing the Light, ibid, tfmjJD

'frTOD the Candleftick yielding Light from
the Light placed in it, which is called the

Candleftick of the Light, Lucibuhim, that

which fends out the Light, Exod. xxv. 32.

^Numb. iv. 9." It feems that Things which
held Candles here, were firft made of
-Wood, and fo whatever the Matter be,

'what holds the Candle is called a Candle-

ftick j but there they burnt Oil, and fo it-

was an Inftrument to hold Lamps ; fo

when fpoke of the Orb of the Sun, Ec-
ckf.xYm. 2. The Sun a marvellous Inftru-

ment or Veffel, the Work of the moil
High. So firft Exod. xxv. 7. 1K0 1

? )Q&
Oil for the Light (to ad: in.) fecond and
third, Exod. xxv. 32, to 35, and xxvii.

17, Gff. and Numb. iv. 9. niKSn ITUS
the Candleftick of the Light, (now acting

and illuminating) and ("WO"! its Lamps,
xviii 16. "niKDn J£# Oil of the Light,

(acting
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(acting and illuminating.) There was but

one Candleftick with Branches for fundry

Lamps, and the Reflections in the Taber-

nacle defcribed in the Texts above j and

one would think by Zech. iv. that there

were Conduits in the Branches to convey

the Oil from the Center to Lamps in the

Branches. The Sam. Pent, would not make
it Grammar, it does not agree with the

Verb, nor would it agree with the Re-
prefentations of the Things, nor with the

Things themfelves, and their Actions ; we
muft, how difficult ibever, make it Gram-
mar, as ufed in other fuch Cafes, and con-

strue it, to make the Defcription true. The
Verb »?"!, and the Name mXO is Angular,

whether the Verb refer to the Agent, which
was to make, or the Matter of which it

was made, or to the Thing made ; the

Thing is a Frame, an Order of the Mat-
ter of the Orbs in the Heavens 5 a Part of
the Machine with one great Receptacle for

Light at the Center • and the fmaller on
the Sides, with Branches cr Pipes, or

Streams between, as the Inftrument for

the Lamps, or Lamps and Balls to reflect:,

reprefented. If mtfpb ufed for the

Action, or burning Heat of the Leprofy,
rendered corrodens^ perfeverans, &c. as

HO alio is, which is alio ufed for the

Action
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give Light ; when thefe Orbs, and the

Light were joined, that Word miND, in

the fifteenth Verfe, is properly and truly

ufed j and becaufe the iecond or feconda-

ry Candleflick, and its Courfe, is defcribed

in the fixteenth Verfe, this cannot be nnND
here. The Orb, or whatever Figure the Bo^

dy of the Sun, Moon, Planets, or Stars, or

each, or any one of them is of, had no more

Fire in its conftituent Parts than a Piece of

Iron, or a burning Glafs, or a Piece of

Wood has ; nor no more than there is of

Water in the Atoms, or conftituent Parts

of the Strata of Stone, where Vapours

rife for Rain, or into a Spring -, nor no

more than there was in the Golden Candle-

flick, before the Lamps were placed in

it, and lighted : Nor does any Change

enfue any more, when fome of the A-
toms of the Bodies are feparated, and born

off by either of thefe Actions, than when
they adhere. Making thefe Bodies was

the firft Step, the next was placing the Fire

in one, and iffuing Light j fo PJaL cxlvii.

4. He appointed the Number DO^O 1

? of the

Fluxes or Streams of Light : For though

thefe Bodies had nothing of Light in them
till the next Precept, yet this conftituted

their Number, and though it is one Act

to make Light, and iilue it, and another

only
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only to flop and return it ; and though there

be but one that makes it, and each of the
reft only return it

5 yet making thefe Bo-
dies constituted the Number of the Stars,

or Fluxes, or Streams of Light. So Ma-
rimts's Queftions and Comment- on Ge-
wefis^ &c. p. 952. Anaxagoras died for af-

ferting this Truth, that the Sun, which the

Vulgar looked upon as a God, was red-

hot or ignited Stone.

Cbrif. Sceiner Rofa urfna^ p. 632. 2.

DamafcenuSy Book II. Chap. y. A Lumi-
nary is not the Light, bucthat which holds

the Light.

Juft. Liff.p. 585. Cicero fays, the Stars

are totally igneous—in the Opinion of o-
thers he faith they are folid and earthy Bo-
dies, which came from Tbaks—- who faid

the Stars indeed were earthy Bodies, but
ignited. And alfo Anaximines-—that the

Nature of the Stars was igneous, but there

were earthy Bodies mixed with them.

Voffius Je Orig. 6? Prog. IdoL Book II.

p. 262. For upon this Account (the ma-
king Years, Months, and Seafons) it was
neceflary for (viz. the Primaeval) Light
to be divided and diftinguifhed as to Mag-
nitude and Places ; and Alofes gives the

fame Reafon, Gen. i. J 4. The Antients

very elegantly exprerled this Change of

9 the
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the iirffc Light, as Apolinaris, which he

faith—The pureft of the Primeval Light

He, God, places in the Sun : the reft

he diftributed to the Moon and Stars.

So Bafilins in his fix Days Works, Homily

the 6th, calls the Stars the Vehicles of

Light, as Damafcenus the Receptacles

—

Alfo Maximus upon Dionyjius in the

Scholia The firft created Light

was the fourth Day transferred into the

Sun." with many more. It feems this was
was reprefented by the Heathens. Vof-

jius de Phyfiol. Chrifiana, &c. Book VI.

p. 153. " Alfo many Veffels belonging

to their Temples were of Brafs, as at

Rome, the Candlefticks in the Temple of

Bacchus, which from thence were trans-

lated into the Church of St. Agnes: 3 As
thefe Orbs are abfolutely pailive and fub-

fervient to the Operation of the Air,

which was before, and only for the Lights,

this Word expreffes the Orbs, and they

are feldom fpoken of in Scripture, and
little Notice is taken of them either by
this, or any other Name, except the Heads

of the Stars. The Light of each being

chiefly confider'd, the Situation of thefe

Orbs, in refpect of Place, tho' not of Di-
ftance, is vifible, not only with their

Light, but feme of them are fo in

Eclipfes
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Eclipfes without their Light ; and it would
have been of no Service to have faid, they

Were fet in the Heavens -, 'tis not for no-
thing that they are order'd to be in the

Firmament of Heaven, 'twill now be of
Ufe that 'tis revealed ; we could not have

known this, but by Inferences ; we now
know they are plac'd in that Fulnefs,and

under that Strefs, and Tendon, becafion'd

t>y that Motion ; and thereby, that the

Strefs of that Strength or Force, which is

fufficient to move the whole 2?£jy from
the Sun outward, to the Extremities of

the Heaven Si and return the Spirit to the

Sun, is imprefs'd upon them, and upon
the Streams of Light, from each of them5

and upon every Atom of Matter. Tho'
our Imaginers neither knew what the Fir-

mament was, nor where it was, they have

by other Words denied, that the Matter

which conftituted it was continued to any
great Diftance from the Earth, or that it

etach'd thither $ and this is to difprovc

rhem and thofe who have made a Va-
cuum the Caufe of Motion, and to prove

as every Experiment will do, that 'tis that

ErTecl; which does the Work continually.

Ver
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Ver. 14. S^3nS to divide the

Day from the Night (Heb. Be-

tween the Day and between the

Night) and VH let them be

DDK? for Signs QH^IdSi and

for Seafons, Q*D*7l and for

Days, Q'JK^ and Years*

Ver. 15, And let thern be fHOIftV
for Lights in the Firmament of

ths Heaven to give Light upon

the Earth, and it was fo.

This is partly Preceptive, and partly

Deferiptive, the b all along is to, to the

Ufe. He tells us to what Ufes, to the

Ufe of what other Things, and to what
Ends the Light and this Candlcftick of

Orbs were made 5 and afterward, when
God had made the nfltt, he tells yon
what Ufes it was defigned for, and directs

the Manner, to be to the Ufe ofmiWD an

Inftrament, an Agent to make and give

Light 3 to make Light run, flow outwards

againft all other Orbs, and againfr. this

Earth 3 to enlighten, warm, or enflame

Things
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Things here ; to become thin upon its

Surface, that the Spirit may pufh in, and

the Parts of Light recede, and fo produce

Motion, Rotation, and Progreffion : And
afterwards the Commiffion was given to

thefe Parts of Things, fo joined and

placed, viz. to the Instruments of Light,

Cajetan, Vol. I. in Gen. Cap. I. ver. 14.

p. 9. " And upon this Account it is faid

very figniftcantly in the Text, without a

Note ofConjunction : Let there be Lights

in the Extenjion of the Heavens, to divide

between the Day, and between the Night,

&c. and not, Let there be Lights in the

TLxtenfion of the Heavens, and let them di-

vide, as the Vulgate Edition hath it : For

it is clear from this Text, that God meant,

Let the Light, placed in the Luminaries,

perform the Offic
n
of dividing, and the o-

ther fubordinate Offices. Under the Ap-
pellation of Luminaries, you are to com-
prehend all/the Orbs ; namely, the Sun,

and Moon, md Stars."

Though he Word TV before was writ

both for the Command, and for the Re-

port of the Fact, and is fo for the Report

here, to me // that the Agent or Patient

was fpoke to, and fpoke of in the fingular

Number, and that the Time of fpeaking

and coming to pais, was the fame, "for the

Word
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Word of God is his Act "
; yet here fuppo-

ling the Candleftick of the Orbs formed,

and the Light then to be placed in, or di-

vided, or diftributed into Parts, a Part to

each Orb, and from one on each Side,

and from each of the reft on one Side out-

ward ; he fays, vn let them, the Spirit

and the Light in fuch Motion or Action

as they are now in, whereby they have
hitherto made Light, comprehended with-

in the Word Expanfion, be fo fet to work
in the Candleftick, as to be *? to, to the

Ufe, or that they may make DDK an Acti-

on of Fire at the Center ; and fo of Light
between, and upon every Branch of the

Candleftick. If this Word be taken to

be lingular, that it fignify a fingle Action,

or Action continued from one Place, as,

fuppofe, iii and from the Sun, and that

the other Actions at the other Bodies are

form'd out of that, or that the lefTer Athths

are from, and fubject to the great one, then

it mull not be plural, but lingular, as the

Candleftick is, and as the Inftrument of

Light next alter is ; and 'tis, as he fpeaks

of Man, in the Image of God created he

him, Male and Female created he ibem. If

the Action of Fire be only in the Sun,

-there could but be one Athth, till there

were Streams of Light between the Orb
Vol. II. E c of
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of the Sun and the reft of the Orbs j but
as the whole Heavens had a Mixture of
Light in each Part, that would be, as I

have faid, inflantanecus ; and then it re-

fers to the Action at every Branch of the

Athth, upon every Branch of the Candle-

flick, as well the fmall ones as the great

one, thofe in Motion as that fixed. The
next Enquiry is, what is meant by the

Word which they have tranflated Signs
%

or if it fignify Signs, in what Senfe are

Signs here to be taken, and what is fig-

nified j the Word in Scripture is primarily

apply *d to the Forerunner of fome Action

or Thing to be performed or produced

by the immediate Power ©f God, as thefe

were to be of Streams of Light, the mod
glorious of inanimate Matter. The an-

tient Heathen Philoibphers had imagined,

that they had found out, that the Heavens
not only govern'd the Fortunes and Lives

of Men, but that the Stars, like the fince

formed Letters in a Book of fome Dream
they call'd Fate, might be read and un-

derftood by them ; and that not only the

Fortunes or Revolutions of Empire?, &c.
but of particular People, were indicated ;

and that when fome Situations or Appea-
rances happen'd in their, or the Earth's

Revolution?, they were Signs of ionic

great
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great Good, or great Evil, and they were
Signs that thofe Lights were to be wor-
fhipped j and they had Days of Sacrifice,

&c. Lucret. Book V. L. 1204.

When to the World' s great Frame we lift

our Eye
y

And view the heavenly Domes andjlarry
Sky :

And then rejleffi how regular the Sun
And Moon, their annual Revolutions run .

That Doubt which lay by other Ills oppreft,

Begins to raife its Head
t and plague our

Breaft :

That Powerfupreme may o'er the Whole

prefide,

Which in their Spheres thefe radiant Orbs
may guide.

The Canaanites had a Temple to their

God, the Heavens, under the Attribute

of the Intelligencer of Signs, mentioned

Joftj. xix. 6. rntfn'? HO compounded of

27 and niK. M. "22*7 Mind, Soui,Will,

Thought, Genius, Wifdom, Intellect, Mo-
tion of the Mind— Strength of the Mind— Council. C. r\2b Cba.ll. Metaphori-
cally, to blow, blow up, kindle Fire by
Blafts. Kama 59. 2. n^7 a Blaft, a blow-
ing out, Kama 60. Gemara, ?Q7 Mil

E c 2 To
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To underhand, perceive in the Heart-
to make to understand ; to inftruct—In-

telligence, &c. %<\b Chald. Lub. Libia, &c.
Ztfb Arab, Labon, a certain Perfon, from
whom the AJlrolabe had its Name, ac-

cording to the Arabians, &c." This lail

may be true, but they have omitted, that

the Man had his Name of Office from the

Attribute. M. HHN, its Signification is,

Accefs, Congrefs. This Word is ufed to

exprefs Force, Strength, Agility, the Power
of Action in the Perfon or Thing, ofmoving
itfelf, or other Things, or in employing
what is under its Command or Power, to

move fome Thing to it, or to fome other

Perfon or Thing, which we fhall mew in

material Things, is moftly or chiefly by
the Action, or Power of Fjre ; the Subff.

is alfo ufed [Job xii. 19.) for mighty
Men, and elfewhere for an Afs, whofe Em-
ployment was to bring or carry Things (in

Chald. for a Wife or Woman who brought

forth) and thence apply'd to that Power
which can bring to pafs future Events.

DIN its Signification is a Sign. Plural.

mmtt Signs Things future, to come,

Signs of future Events, Prodigies, Por-

tents, from the Root HDK to come. Rab-
binical mmN Meteors. rVAW *)5D Book

of
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of Meteors." They conftrne this in M.
ff The Houfe or Temple of Lyons, from
rrn and wzbt and 'tis evident the Lyon
was a Reprefentative of this j and alfo the
Houfe or Temple of the Heart, from n\l
and to^hf* the Athth was called the Heart
of the World, "and the Houfe or Temple
of the Letter or Sign, from rvil and nitt,
or the Houfe or Temple of Events, from
JIO and Kin." This Attribute implies,

that they had neglected Tradition, and
fought for the Knowledge of the Will of
their God here ; thought the Heavens, by
the Lights in the Orbs of the Stars, &c.
order'd the Events of Things, or Actions
or Accidents upon the Earth, by the
Courfe of their Motions and Influences

;

and that they were to be obferv'd and
forefeen by Men. Thefe and fuchlike Ob-
fervers were the Men who robbed God of
his chief Attribute, and were order'd then,

and ought ftill to be punilh'd with Death,
Hence rofe the Calculations of Nativities,

and afterward the Devil took Advantage
of this Folly, and conftituted Oracles ;

and in OppofiJon to this the Anfwers by
God, and the revealing of his Will, and
recording it by Writing, was inftituted

5

hence all the Claims of this Attribute, and
here God fettles that Point, tells you they

E e 3 were
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were to be, not Signs of Events, but for

Seafons, and for Days, and Years. But

thefe Things had fo pofTefTed their Heads,

that they, when they began to tranflate

the Bible, would have what they tranflate

Signs, to indicate that Knowledge, or pre-

dictive Aftrology ; and we, out of Regard

to the firft Paraphrafers or Interpreters,

follow them, and ufe their Words ; where-

as thefe general Precepts to thofe Agents,

or the Defcriptions of their Offices or Ufes,

had no Regard to the Opinions or Cuffoms
of the Heathens, but were directly in Op-
pofition to them ; and to fhew, that the

Office of thefe Agents was to fupply Life,

produce Food, and all intermediate Steps

of moving the Globes, producing Days,

and Nights, and Variety of Seafons, which
were in order to thefe necefTary Ends. As
the firft Paraphrafers had put, or rather,

kept up this Signification upon the Word,
and imagin'd, that they could both bring,

or make come to pafs, and were predic-

tive, or, by the Help of the Aftrologers,

could dictate what was to come j the Jews,

who were infected with this Diftemper,

were caution'd by Jer. x. 2. Thus faith

ike Lord, learn not the Way of the Hea-

then, and be not difmafd at the Signs of
Heaven, for the Heathen are difmafd at

them,
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them. Vcr. 3. For the Cuftoms (Heb. Sta-

tutes or Ordinances) of the People are hlT\

Kin Vanity itfelf (which, if I was to con-

ftrue, mould' be of Bel itfelf, which the

Prophets call Vanity, &c.) And this con-

tinued down to the Times of the Apoftles

;

and to which their Queftions often refer,

What Signs mall there be before thefe

Things come to pafs ? But as our prefent

Philofophers now, I think, give up the

Senfe of Signs as the firft Heathens took

them, and employ them to a much worfe

Purpofe, fo I mall give them up in that

Senfe, and feek for another Senfe. But in

the mean Time the Jews, who at firft had

no other Times of folemn Wormip, but

the Sabbath, or feventh Day, by the Wic-

kednefs of their Neighbours, and of fome

among themfelves, were forced to have

Feafts, and fixed Times of Wormip, of

Days, of Months, of Years ; feveral of

them to be determined by the Appearan-

ces and Situations of thefe Stars, or Lights,

or when fome Revolutions were perform-

ed ; and iome of the later Jews were fo

zealous for them, that they fancied thefe

Athths were fet there, and had their Mo-
tions, &c . chiefly to determine thofe Times

which by Appointment became Sacred, as

you may fee in Targ. Jon. upon this Text.

E e 4 And
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And our Interpreters or Philofophers have
firice made nothing of them, at nrft only

a Parcel of Link-boys, now of other

Worlds; whereas two Lights might have
done as well as the infinite Number, if to

give Light had been their only Ufe, and
if that Action could have been without
fuch a Number. But the Meaning of this

Word does not depend upon my Con-
struction, there is Evidence beyond Con-
tradiction, that befldes this Conftruetion

of Signs, which the Tranflators put upon
it, the Word was well known to fignify,

the celeftial Fire, Chamah, &c. and it was
wormipped under that Name, and Tem-
ples, Altars, &c. were dedicated to it.

Fojjius de Phyfol. Vhriflian. Book IX.

p. 2^3. The Sun is called the Producer
of Fruits, whence in an old Epigram,
Attis, who is nothing elfe but the Sun, is

faid, S'SfyCsrepuToc ttowtcl (f)uuv.

II. Stephen's Greek Thejaurus, Ate in

Homer, is a Goddefs that inflicts Punifh-

ment and Misfortunes upon Men — He-
fod makes her the Daughter of Night,

others make her benificent.

GyraJd. de Diis Syr. p. 60, Ate a

Goddefs, or rather looked upon as a De-
mon by many from thefe Verfes of Ho-
mer, 19th M'ad, which tranflated, run

thus

:

From
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From his all radiant Head, where perch 'd

fie fate,

Jove fnatctid the Fury-Goddefs ofDebate;

The Dread, iff irrevocable Oath he/wore,

Tff immortal Seatsfiou'd ne'er behold her

more ;

And whirl
1d her head-kng down, for e-

ver drivn
From bright Olympus, and the Jlarry

Heav n :

Thence on the nether World the Furyfell,

Ordain d with Mans contentious Race to

dwell. Pope.

Chriftlan Authors interpret Ate by Lu-
cifer, that is, the Light-bearing Goddeis,

as Juftin a Philofopher and Martyr, Sui-

das and others.

Vojjius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Book I.

p. 78. In Phrygia, Cybele, and along with

her Attis, was worshipped j whence Ser-

vius upon the feventh Book of the M-
neid—Attis was a Deity joined with the

Mother of the Gods.

Book II. There is an Altar at Rome—
The Infcription is M. D. M. I. & AT-
TIN IS j where the iingle Letters ftand

for Magna Deum Math Idea (viz.) the

great Idean Mother of the Gods — On
another, on the left Side, you have At-

2 tis
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its mitred" with all their Symbols, Bull,

Ram, Pine, &c. The Goddefs Cybele is

frequently joined with Attis, 'tis taken from
the Hebrew C. blW b^W " M. a beaten

Path (in general it denotes a Duel:, Courfe,

or Flux of any Thing.) Hence Cybele', a

Flux, a Flowing, a Running River, or

Runner, Pfal. Ixix. 16 a Water, Flood.

Chaldce, the fame, &c." I take it to be

a Compound of 2,W. M. A Spark, a

Flame, a Fragment, or Splinter of Fire,

and bvtf Deflexions, as Fire and Light

are.

Ibid. VoJJius 300, &c. varioufly termi-

nated Attes, Attey Atten, Attis, Attin,

Attios, Atteos, whence alfo in an old Al-

tar that is at Rome—Attei conftrued

—To the High o?ie Attis, which nothing

in the IVorld is hidfrom, or efcapes.

Several other Infcriptions, ATTIDI
ATTFIIN, &c. and from feveral an-

tient Authors, fome Mafc. fome Fern.

Fofmsy Book II. p. 182. " The Phry-
gian Attis was the fame with Ofiris and

Adonis, which Martin Capella reports in

his fecond Philology concerning Marri-

ages (in thatVerfe which begins The High
Power of the unknown) where he faith,

the
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the Sun, Serapis, Mithras, Dis, or Pluto
,

Typho Attis, Ammon, Adonis, &c. are all the

fame. Macrobius, Book II. p. 319. At-

tis is coniidered in two Views, either as

it is the Sun, or as it is the ac>ive Power

implanted in the Earth. The fame, p.

376. Petronius.

Struck Athos famed.

Macrob. p. 259. In like Manner the

Phrygians, by the Change of their Fables

and facred Rites of the Mother of the Gods

and Attis
y
mew the fame Thing to be

meant. For can we doubt the Mother of

the Gods is the Earth ? This Goddefs is

carried by Lions, Animals that abound in

Impetuofity and Fire, of which Nature

is the Heavens, within whofe Circumfe-

rence is contained the Air that carries the

Earth. They adorn the Sun, under the

Name of Attis with a Pipe or Rod. The
Fife or Pipe fhews the Condition of the.

Spirit to be unequal ; bccaufe the Winds
in which there is no Conftancy, derive

their proper Subftance from the Sun. The
Rod afferts the Power of the Sun, who
governs all Things.

Ibid. Vojjius Book II. p. 306. Macrchins

ia the Place above-mentioned, has very

well
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well explained the Reafon of y#//j being

adorned with the Pipe or Fife, and the

Rod. For the Rod is the Symbol of the

regal Power which he hath as the fupreme

Governor. By the Fife is fignined the Wind
or Air that furrounds the Earth, nay, that

alfo carries and fuftains it ; as Lucan not

only fpeaks, who is reprehended by Ju-
lius Scaliger (in his 6th of Poetick3, which
is infcribed Hypercritics) for this Verfe :

-— While Earth the Seas, and Air the

Earth fuflaim.

But alfo Claudian, who has it thus ;

The Earth is carried by the ambient Air,

At equal Diftance round the Solar Sphere,

Nor drove too dijiant, nor prefs din too near.

Nay, Pliny himfelf, who in his 2d Book,

Chap. 5. writes thus concerning the Air

:

The Earth with the 4th Element of the

Waters, is fufpended in the Middle Space

by the Preffure of the Air on all Sides.

And of this Air that furrounds the Earth,

and carries this Terraqueous Globe, the

Lions carrying the Chariot of the Pejji-

runtian Mother Cybele, were the Symbol •

whence
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whence Lucretius, Book II. Lib. 559.

The Poets fing, that thro' the Heavens above

The Chariots drawn by fierce yok'd Lions,

drove,

And riding to andfrojhe wanders there ;

Teaching by this, that in thefpacious Air

Hangs the vaft Mafs ofEarth, and needs ?io

Prop,
"

Of any lower Earth to keep it up.

Creech.

And Macrobius in the Place above cited :

This Goddefs is carried by Lions, impetu-

ous and fiery Animals, of which Nature

is the Heaven, within whofe Circumfe-

rence is contained the Air, that carries the

Earth."

The infpired Author is not fpeaking

here of Confeauences, but of the Caufe of

Motion in Matter, which was for Days,£?c.

and with which thefe, and infinite Num-
bers of Evidence from the Heathens, un-

der fuch Expreilions of circulating the

Heavens, carrying the Earth, &c. accord.

No, thefe primary Defcriptions, or Pre-

cepts, had no Regard to particular Notions,

nor to otherWorlds, and we mult eive them
an original general Senfe ; the Thing this

Word exprefTes mull be, and be perceptible,

befor*
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fore the Parts can be Signs ; and mufl, in

this Senfe, be placed in proper Places, and

be of a proper Sort, or in a proper Con-

dition to be feen ; though the Fire, the

Athth, or Fire in a Light-houfe, be as

much Fire as that in an Oven, yet fo pla-

ced, beudes being Fire, it may be a Sign

to direct Sailors, &c. Hence the Ufe of

thele Orbs appear, as well that fixed, as

thofe moving. The Action of Fire could

not be fuftained in the open Air, without

the immediate Power ofGod, fo is fuftain'd

in the Orb of the Sun. If the Light had

been iflued thence, and there had not been

Bodies to intercept Parts of it, all would

have gone to the Extremities, none could

have been Signs j if any of the Orbs could

have been fo htuated, with Refpect to us

and the Sun, as to have been dark, they

might have ferv'd for Signs ; but then

they would not have anfwcr'd their other

Ends. But to purfue the farther Meaning

of the Word, with refpedt to themfelves,

from the Verb nnN explained above, Dan.

vi. 27. ]»ntf Signs; and ibid. iii. 17. the

Furnace, (vulg. Caminus, Chimney) which

indeed is not that which environs the Fire,

nor the Fuel in which the Fire fubfift c
,

but the Fire itfelf.

,C.
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C. nntf to come, to come to, pjTN En-
trance, Ingrcfs. Coccaus JVN JJTtf fome-

what rough, difficult, uneven, fharp, &c.

a Courfe of Water, a Flux of Water," vand

Ezck. xl. 15. fomething in the Temple,
perhaps the Sun Gate.

S. *rVK ftrong, vehement, middle. A.

ttJHN to hang over the Head, to fly, to

be carried with Impetuofity. Forfier> the

fame.

i Kin.v'iu. 2.The feventh Month was ho-

nour'd with thisName plural D^nttil, ren-

der'd Fortium, oxjirong. Ifapply'd to Signs,

it would be Jlrong Nonfenfe ; but apply'd

to thofe Powers, to which fo many other

Attributes of Strength are apply'd, it will

be Senfe and Truth. And the Ifraelites

were, in this Month, to obferve jn, which
they tranflate Feaft, but was the Dance
mention'd above ; and they choos'd this

Time to bring the Ark into the Temple.

C. Chald. nntf KHtt and T)K, to come.

*JTK to bring to. »nViTtt2 in bringing me,

—JTirH and a Stone was brought

—

Dan*
vi. 18. HKrVK a bringing, tfnntt a Wife,

a Woman. Syr.— to bring, bring to-—to

be brought—bringing, carrying to—a Sign

&c. Leaders, or Wringers to

—

Arab, iritt

—an erect Thing, a great Perfonage,which

feen afar off, feems to come towards us,

and
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and meet us, and hence, perhaps, Upright-

nefs in Walking or Gait, and, as it were,

confpicuous in coming ; Velocity, a quick-

er Gait, which makes towards coming
on.

JTltt a Sign, as well natural, as mira-

culous*

Chald. r?tt'D3mtt, AvQmtU, Authentia,

Authority, Denomination, Power over a-

nother. Bre/h. R. f. 25. 40. and 64.

J'DJmtf AvOevTTjg, Authentes, a Lord, a

Governor, who acts and governs freely ac-

cording to his Authority. If. Chief, Prin^

cipal. Bre/h. R. S. 16. G. jfltt an Afs.
*

tn*fc ftrong. Chald. NJiriN an Afs. JOintf

pntf a Furnace.

Syr. An Afs, a Furnace. Samaritan^

a Furnace. JEthiopic, a Furnace.

Arabic, a Furnace, Matth. xiii. 42, 50.

A Balneum, a Calcinatory, or Glafs Fur-

nace, &c. 2d. Synecdoche, the Fire itfelf

lighted and burning in the Furnace. 3d.

The Place of Generation, where any
Thing is generated and formed j as the

Womb upon Account of fome Likenefs to a

Furnace." This Root has ieveral Branches,

as well as the celeftial Fire has many and
various Effects ; this exprelies mod evi-

dently the Power of directing Motion,

:;nd Production ; hence this is a defcriptive

Name
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Name of that Fire, where it is in Action,

or in a great Proportion of interrupted

Light. Job. de la Hay in Exod.y. 116.

treating of this Fire, fays,
u

It is always in

Motion, and by that fame Motion com-
prefling or railing a Comprefliire, move's

other Things." This Motion as I have

fhewed, produced by the Condition, the

Matter is put into by the Action of Fire

in melting the Spirit Or Grains of Air

to Atoms, is exprefled by the Word "ip*

which is the fame in Chaldee, Syriac, and
Arabic. M. Hj3»

" to kindle, light, to burn,

fire, confume by Fire, &c. i ' For as the;

Grains become melted to Atoms, and

as they are within the Compreffion, it

makes them give Way, or Room, to more
Spirit, or any Thing grofier, as if the

Place was void; hence comes the Word
Vacuum ; and our Philofophcrs will never

find any other, but where this Action

of Fire is ; or where the lmall Parts are

interrupted by the other Orbs, or by o-

ther Means fep&rated from the Spirit.

The chief Athth, or that at the Orb of

the Sun, is call'd mn. B. C.
tc n^D with

the Rabbins.—The Names of the {ev^rx

Planets are ^,i2T\ the Sun

—

Synecdoche TM2b
the Moon. M. D3n, its Signification is

Fire, Heat, The Noun non fignifies the

Vol, II. F f Scat
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Star of the Sun. The Sun, fo call'd from
Fire—Fury.

—

Arab, to warm, to cherifh,

Heb. tDTV to warm, make hot or warm,
to be heated, or warmed, to ufe Coition,

to conceive. DODfl wooden Images >

chiefly fo called, becaufe the Wormippers
of the Sun made them in the Likenefs of

the folar Orb. Chald. Rabbinical, Arab.
the fame, and Arab, a Pigeon, a Stock-

Dove. C. The fame, and thofe who heat,

or warm, or inflame themfelves (coke)

with their Gods, Ifa. lvii. 5. Chald. The
fame, and a Stock-Dove. Arab. What-
ever is burnt by Fire— a Ring-Dove, a

Pigeon, a Stock-Dove, a Turtle, a Wood-
Pigeon. a Garden Herb with broad

Leaves, al. Nabathaa, Calamith. i£n. A-
rab. God commanded the Sun to kindle

to a vehement Degree. Cam. Giggaus.

C. yon to ferment, it is fpoke of Dough
and Wine, which grow acid or four, the

one turning to Leaven, the other into Vine-

gar. Seh." This appears to be compounded
of OH and \*ft. M. " Unleavened Bread.

\*D, from which is formed nVJD, unlea-

vened, unfermented ; an unleavened Cake

of Meal and Water alone, ynn Chald,

the fame. C. fbn Arab, to be acid, to

grow iharp.— a bitter and faltiih Plant.

—

a fquare Garment of a black Colour, and

2 having
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having two Fringes, or fome fuch Orna-
ments, S. adorned with a double Orna-
ment, aL a kind of Checquer, or Mofaic-

work Garment. GoL App. Gram. p. 223.
2. by Similitude, black Hair. R. Dsn,
Avenarius gives a new and peculiar Root
to this Noun) as \0V\ a Sun-Dial : alio an
Image of Amnion , Hanwion, or Jupiter , fet

up in an open Place that receives the Heat
of the Sun : alfo the Temple of Ham-
won, which others call the Furnace of

the Sun, the Sun-Chimney, Heiio-Cami-

nvs, &c." I muft repeat, as the Heavens,

JMJochy Gad, 6cc. were general Names ;

fo Cbamah, Baal, and SbemoJ/j, were Names
defcriptive of the three Parts, in different

Motions^ and the tloits of Heaven were
the particular Powers, the Matter in thefe

Motions produce ; whether they worship-

ped this Power, fometimes at their Altar?,

or Images, on the high Places, or with-

out a Temple, is doubtful j we find feve-

ral Places which were named from this

Power, as Jof. xix. 28. and 1 Ckron. vi. 76.

^21; and Jof. xxi. 32. in msn j and
2 Kings xiv. 25. &c. nOH. The addi-

tion ofm to mOH is a high Epithet ;

there was a Town of that Name in Ca-
??aan, and one in Babylon ; the Thing the

Word expreffes, is a
(f

Pile of Fire, a Com-
F f 2 bullion >
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buftion ; Focus,where Fire is acting." The"

Condition, as apply'd to other Things, is

to live, to procure, or generate. Chald.

" a Circle. Arab, to circuit, to make a

Tour or Circuit round any Thing, a Cir-

cuit, the iEquino&ial Circle, &c^'
Kirch. Obel. p. 17. Zurajler

y
the Sun

is a living Star, a living Fire, p. 208.

which Zoroafier handling myftically, faith,

that all Things are generated by Fire a-

lone, /. 1 57. Heraclitus calls it, the Heart

of Heaven, p. 197. Archemachus the Eu-
haan—faith, that as among the Grecians

—Juno fignified the Air, fo the Birth of

Viilcan was the Change of Air into Fire.

Gravio, Sec. of the Philofophy of the

antient Philofophers,* p. 99.

—

Laertius.—
When the Air is attenuated or ground

fmall by the Sun.

The fame, p. 86.— f. e. Atmximenes is

reported to be of Opinion, that the Air is

the Caufe of all Things,, that it is infinite

in its Nature, but definite in its Qualities >

and that all Things were generated by its

Condenfation and Rarefaction" and fundry

others.

Tho. Bartholifius de Luce Animal, p. 140.

from Hippocrates, in his Book concerning

the Heart,—who doth not fee, that it is in-

tlrely owing to the Light from the Stars,

that
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that the Machine unconquer'd or unre-

garded by Cold, compleats its Courfe by a

moil fwift and quick Motion in an Orb.

And alfo thole Operations that are com-
mon to each, depend upon the Light of

the Heavens, as well that conglobated, as

that difperfed through all. For Light is

A the EfTence of the Stars and Heaven,
lor is the Element of the Stars any Thing
3ut Light itielf.

Raphaelis Volatcrrani Cojjwj. XJrbanor.

"peaking ofMgypt—They think Fire to be

in Animal-r—wjhich the Pcrjiam take for

1 God.
Spencer de Leg. Hebroker, p. 820. Lev.

crvi.jp. D3*12n ritt your Solar Tem-
ples, Temples dedicated to the Sun. The
"amous Bochart

y
in Bhaleg, Part II. Book

I. c. 17. The Sun is called by the He-
brews nbn, whence jbn is the Temple of

)f the Sun, which the antient Bhenicians

ooked upon as the fole Lord of Heaven
—Numb, xxxiii. 52. JTDB>D (which the

'^ulgate renders, Title) the Chaldee inter-

nets by JHJp'nO, the Houfe or Temple
>f Adoration."— rDtP is a Picture, fome-
hing to look at ; but -jeo is, to draw, to

arry ; and they muff be a Sort of Images,

vhich denoted thefe Powers, in what they

eprefented.

F f 3 VoJJius
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Vcffiiis de Ong. & Prolog. Idol. p. 18.%

£21ft is Heat, whence Hftn the Sun or Fire,

from which comes D^DH Chamanim.^

which the Greeks call Fyrcethcea, Fire-

Hearths ; hence, Lev. xxvi. 30. D^'lwll
Chamanicem • which is tranflated, your

Images, but I would rather render it,

your Pyrea or Pyrcethea, that is, your In-

cisures, in which, to the Fire kept per-

petually burning, you ling your Verfes or

Song.

God literally claims this, and another,

two of the three Attributes, Nab, i. 2.

nan byy\ miT, and predicts the Church,
cxprefs'd by D-Q, of Cr.rift, exprefs'd by
\\lhw, out of the Worshippers in the

Temples of thefe Powers, Cant.vm. u.
iron bvn r\thwh wn tro,

Bibl. Max. Pair. f. 2. p. 391. The
Recognition of St. Clement to James the

Brother of the Lord, Book I. In the

17th Generation, Nimrod nrft reigned at

Babylon, and built the City, thence he
went to the Perfians, and taught them
to worfhip Fire,

Kircher Odyp. V. III. p. 535, Proco-

fjus9 Book II. Strabo, Book JLV. at their

facrificing to Fire, they offer it Food, and
fay, Lord-Fire, eat.

B.C.
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B, C. njv a Dove, was the landing
Symbol of the Ajfyrians and Babylonians,

Ibid, miT¥^—the golden Brightnefs a-

bout the Neck of Turtles and Doves, is

called by this Name :
' miTtfn nbnrft

mn&n ntljy, in the Beginning of the

Brightnefs in thefe, and in thofe ; that is,

they are fit for Sacrifice or Oblation. Cho-

lin, fol. 22. 2.

Vqjjha de Orig. 6? Prolog, Idol, Lib. II.

p. ib 5. Macrobius, Book I. Sat. ch. 21.

Therefore Ammon, which God, in the O-
pinion of the Lybians, is the Setting Sun,

him they paint with the Horns of a Ram,
becaufe this Animal has its Strength in his

Horns, as the Sun has in its Rays.

Kircber Oedyp. V. III. p. 113. The I-

mage of the Sun holds a Goat by the

Horns, becaufe the Solar Force is exprefs'd

by Horns.

Kircher Obel, p. 279. Herodotus in Eu-
terpe. Thofe who worfbip at the Temple
of Tfxban Jupiter, all ofthem abftain from
Sheep, and facrifice Goats : Thofe who
obferve the Rites of Mendes, abftain from
Goats, and facrifice Sheep.

Tojlat, on Exodus, Vol. I. p. 96. c. I.

They worfhipped a Bull, becaufe Apist

the God of the Egyptians^ was worfhipped

in the Figure of a Bull,

F f 4 Tho.
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T/jo. Bartbolinus of the Light of Ani-
mals, p. 176.—-the /Egyptian Ox Apis re~

prefents the Celeftial Light,

Spencer de Leg. Hebr. p. 728. Horace^

and Selden, of the Gods of the Syrians.

But having affumed the Head of a Bull,

imitated by its Front (the curled Hair and
Horns) the bending Rays of Fire.

Kireher Oedyp. V. III. p. 509. An Ox
with an human Face, vibrating Flames

from his Head*' (befides the Horns.) The
Canaanites had a Temple to their God,
the Heavens, .under the fame Attribute of

the AdKon of Fire, Giver of Heat, &'f.

mentioned Jcf. xyi. 3. \T\ft DO from DO
and *nn, or n~\n. M. " inn Combuflion
and Summer, and whatever is. thence de-

rived. Chaldee and Arabic, harrar, the

fame as the Hebrew. C. Tin Hcb. t}ie

fame, & — illuftrious Perfons— fuch a$

were dreifed in White. Chald. the fame,

and the Area of an Hearth. To make or-

bake Cakes, ftrictly, by fcorching them
upon the Embers. Something produced

from a Serpent and a Toad— a Species of
Snake. Fo. French, Orver. Hanhuma. Sy-

r\ac, JEfhiop. the fame. Arab, the fame,

and to be hot, rage, &c. The Sun, Heat,

/torching Heat, Fire, a Serpent twifled

round in a Circle. Camus, a kind of Spar-

row.
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row. Giggans. rnn to burn, &c. ]"nr?

the Heat or Rage of Anger, hot, or burn-

ing with Anger." The hot Anger of God
pr Man, Pfal. lviii. 10. lxxviii. 49, &c.—

-

<£
D*in the Sun.— Judg. viii. 13. Deut.

xxviii. 27. Dinn TV the City of the Sun.

Ifa. xix. 78. Heliopolis, which is called

tPEtP no, Bethfoemojh. Jer. xliii. 13.

where there is a Temple of the Sun,

and the Egyptians have yearly Meetings in

Honour of the Sun, with Sacrifices 5 the

Study of Aftronomy flourifhes, and there

are Schools for all Arts and Sciences. Jud.
ii. 8. Din ni2n the Effigy, or Image of

the Sun. Arab. Sulthan— a Species of
Fifh," (though they make this, and 52?ft^

the fame, you will fee they are miftaken)

of this, Job ix. 7. commanding Din1

? the

Solar Fire, and it m?' $h fprings not up ;

it does not go forth in any Senfe. B. C
mn to burn, &c. mn a kind of bitter

Herb, formerly ufed in the Feaft. of the

PafTover, Pefacbim, fol. 39. 1. Din the

Sun : hence the Sun is called by the Per-

fians Kvgog, Cyrus -, according to Plutarch,

in the Life of Artaxerxes" Hence we
know what fiery Serpents were, and why
God fent them to punifh the doubting

IJraelitcs,

The
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The Ifraelites had feen what Services

the Egyptians had paid to this Power.

though perhaps under other Names ; and

what Reprefentations they had made of

it ; and were to fee, or hear, what Re^
prefentations the Canaanites made of it$

what they attributed to it, and what Ser-

vices they paid to it: And as the whole

Intent of the Miracles were to convince

them that God was Matter of thefe Pow-
ers, fo the whole Intent of the ceremo-

nial Law, the Types of Chrifl excepted,

was to make them render the Attributes,

and perform the Services, which they had

attributed and performed, to thefe Pow-
ers, for the Benefit accruing to them by

their Actions, directly to God. Hence
the Ifraelites were commanded to deftroy

their Temples, break down their Altars,

and Sun Images, offer Sacrifice by Fire,

facrifice Doves or Pigeons at certain Times,

to forbear eating of leavened Bread, and

then to eat bitter Herbs, to pour out fer-

mented Wine, and ufe Salt in Sacrifices \

m carve out fome fort of Herbs and Flow-

ers, which refembled the Orb and Rays of

the Sun, on the Walls of the Temple 5

r peculiar Sorts of Garments, of this,

or that Form or Colour, &c. in executing

the Office of Sacrificing, &??. Atban.

Kircher
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Kircher fhews how the Antients reprefent*

cd this : Ob. Pamp. 230. *' The Sun, fays

he, his auguft Head, adorned and fet round

with flaming Rays, refembles, as it were,

the Golden Head of Hair,

—

Fulgentius—

They give him a Bow and Arrows, becaufp

his Rays fly out in a Circle as Arrows from,

a Bow. Pag. 383. The Perjians, as Bri-

fonicus teftifies, when they called Jupiter

the Lord of Heaven, thought to offer Sa-

crifices to him, when they had afcended

the moft high Rocks or Cliff.—They a-

dorned their Gods with a Circle ofRays

—

The Light round the Sun was divided

into Rays"—After citing fundry Authors,

Statutes, &c. The Ethiopians had alfo this

Cuftom as Hcliodorus attefts, who in

his 9th Book of his Mthiopic Hiftory ele-

gantly defcribes it—furrounding his Head
with a kind of Wreath, they flick it round

with Arrows, the Head or feather'd Part

they turn to the Head (of the Image) the

Point in the Manner of Rays they project

outward."

This agrees wkhjobxxu. 12. DOD"D 5WH
the Heads of the Stars, in other Terms,

with that Calius Calcal. p. 392. " And of

all Kind of Motions that which is circular

preceding from itfelf, and returning into

ltfelf—p. 393. For we read in Plato, that

a
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a Mind inhabits the Center of the World,
and thence extends itfelf to the Extremi-

ties, actuating all Things, and by turning

itfelf into itfelf pervades to the utmoft

Parts or very Back ofthe Syftem/' I mult
cbferve that thefe not only reprefent the

Action of Fire at the Orb of the Sun,

but alfo include the Sbemofi, or the j4Jh-

tercth ; and alfo Baal, or thofe returning,

and ought to be repeated, or remembered
under thofe Heads ; and that modern Wri-
ters have forgot one, or two Thirds of
the Meaning of a Sun Image, and only

fpeak of the bright or gilded Rays, or

Arrows pointed outward, or from the

Center of the Sun j and not of the dark

Rays pointed inward, or towards the

Center of the Sun, which on every Side

pafs between one another j and which
they could not otherwife reprefent, except

as above, with Darts and Arrows ; for

thofe Figures as thofe painted or gilded

in Piano, reprefent the Fire at the Center,

or in the Pores of the Orb, the Spirit

coming in in the dark Rays, and the Light

going out in the bright Rays ; and for

want of Underftanding this, they imagi-

ned that the Orb had a Property of be-

ing turned into Light. Thefe two Sorts of

Rays reprcfented Baal and Afiteroth,

which
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which are the two chief Powers, with

the Addition of the Hofts of Heaven,

which the Natives of Canaan, and the fe-

duced Jews are, in grofs, faid to have

ferv'd.

I have in the firft Part fhewed, that

the Spirit and Light were the Parts of
the Heavens, the Airs put into Motion

;

and that they fill'd, or pofTeffed, or were
all the Space, not pofleiTed by other Sorts

of Matter ; and that Motion raifcd an
Expanfion, fo that they comprefled the

other Sorts 'ofMatter inclofed, or included

in them. It was not my Bulinefs then,

but 'tis now, to mew that the Matter

which performs that Operation called

Fire, is the fame, that Aer divided into

Atoms at the Centre, is called Fire ; fur-

ther difpers'd, perhaps, Flame ; further, if

not intrerrupted by the Way, or too far

difpers'd, Light, and alfo Heat ; if it per-

vade opake Bodies, and be not too far

difpers'd, Heat ; and the Hebrew Word,
which is moflly ufed for Light, and ftill

founds Aer, is ufed for that juft ilTuing

from the Fire, and ftill acting in Imita-

tion of Fire. Fire is the Matter of the

Heavens in fuch Action, which has its

Effects in DifTolution ; the very Word
Fire implies a Circulation ; Light is the

fame
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fame Matter, at farther Diftance from
that A&ion, and has the fame Effects iri

leffer t)egrees, divides thofe it can> and
expands or thins thofe it cannot divide

;

fometimes by dividing, and detaching Parts

of Fluids from among thofe of Solids*

leaves the Solids more liable to be made
more fo 5 at further Diftance, as the Mo-
tion weakens^ thefe Atoms, by the Com-
preffure in itfelf, adhere into Grains,

which are continually preffed towards the

Sun ; and where there are enough of
them too large to enter the Pores of the

Body they include, they comprefs, and
keep it folid ; at this Diftance from the

Sun or Fire, the Atoms or fmall Maffes in-

terpofe, or their Matter is pumed in be^

tween the Grains of Air and makes them
expand ; nearer the Fire, they will make
the Parts of Water expand j nearer thofe

of Metals ; nearer thofe of Diamonds.
Though I cannot mew the Manner of

the Operation of the Heavens, in the Ac-
tion called Fire, in the Orb of the Sun, to

Senfe, otherwife than by fhewing the O-
perations of Fire here, and making AI*-

lowances for its Situation, Degree, and
Effects it has upon the Matter, whofe
Pores it adls in, which belong not to this

Part, I can {hew by the defcriptive Words
the
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the facred Writers ufe, that it has all the

Actions and Effects I attribute to it j and

what the Light, which comes from it,

does here, admits of Demonftration.

M. 1p> (before mentioned) Its Expofi-

tion is Combuftion—to be kindled, fet on

fire, burned, to burn or be on fire*

I fa. x. 16. He fiall kindle a Burning like

the burning of Fire, C. the fame, Syriac

the fame, and Seraphim, and Arrows—
a Sardonix, an Hyacinth. Samar, the

fame, and a fiery Serpent.

M. pbl Its Signification is Combufiion,

a burning out. C. the fame. Chaldeezna.

Syriac the fame. Dan. vii. 9. His Wheels

as burning Fire.

M. n*Tp The Expofition is Combuftion,

a Fire kindled and burning. C. the fame*

Chaldee the fame.

M. DD!2—To loofen, feparate, weaken
the Adhefion, to dirlolve, melt, make li-

quid, fluid, liquify, make thin, clarify.

C. the fame. Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic

the fame. ifa. lxiv. 1. Oh that thou would;':

rent the Heavens, that thou ivouldji cov-.t

down, that the Mountains might flew dozz*;

at thy Prefence, as when the msiiing Fir:

burneth, or the Fire of Meltings, Ifa liv.

12. mptf a fr &fWa
gr a

Carbunch.
G
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C. Syr. The chryftaline Humour oF the

Eye. Arab, a Flint, a Stone that ftrikes

Fire. C. DDD Chald. The Stomach of

Beafts that liquifies, conlumes and concocts

the Meat. Col. c. iii. i. &c.

M. t\$& Its Signification is the Attraction

of the Spirit or Air— to draw in the Air,

to breathe, to flip, fup up, &c. C. the fame.

Eccl. i. 5. At its Station drawing in the

Spirit, foyer, x. 13. li. 16. N¥V bringing

the Spirit out of his Store-houfes.

M. Ttf Government, Sovereignty. Chald

\

Syr. to draw C. the fame, and Chald. Syr.

and Sam. the fame. Dan. vii. 10. a Stream

of Fire drawing,

M. HS3 (of which before as an Attri-

bute) fignifies blowing in general j to blow,

blow to
3
blow up^ blow out, breathe, &c

.

—-

Paul, to be blown, fufflated, or made fer-

vent, boiling hot. Hiphil. To infpire, or

to caufe to blow. Chald. The fame. Syr;

Arab. Nafach, the fame. C. The fame,

to kindle the Fire by blowing ; Chald. Syr,

JEthiop. Arab, the fame, Ezek. xxi. 31.

/ will blow againjl thee in the Fire of my
Wrath, xxii. 20. To blow the Fire up-

on it, to melt it : Job. xx. 26. A Fire

not blow?t Jhall confume him.

M. pn Its Signification is Contrition (in

the material Senfe,) to break, break to

pieces,
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pieces, to dafh together, break by Collifion.

Nah. ii. 5. They Jhall meet, be darned

together, like the Lightnings.

M. Ktw Signifies eighthly a total Ccn^
fumption by breaking and burning So

as a Noun a Flame, a Burning, a Fire,

Combuflion, becaufe in Fire the flame is

carried upwards ; this is from its firit. Sig-

nification, to be lifted up. Jud. xx. 40-
And the Flame or Combuftion began to

rife. C. Chald.
jWBND They lighted Fires

to celebrate the new Moon. 1. B. Sanb,

C. 3. 6. &c. Arab. A Female Diviner,

a Southfayer, a Prophetefs.

M. nyn Its fignification is Combuffton,
and Fire. C. the fame. Ifa. xliii. 2. The
Flames fiall not kindle npo?i tfee,

M. *ps from yDi Its Expofition is Dif-

perfion, or Breaking, or Tearing to pieces,— To fcatter, difperfe, to fhake off, to

ftrike or dam, or brake by Collifion, to

pour out or fhed, to project -, it iignifies

Difperfion with Fraction, Qfr.— Chald.

Syr. the fame as the Heb. To fcatter, dif-

perfe, break, break or pound to pieces, &c,
Arab, nafad to fhake, fhake off, matter,

expel, caft out, project, pound, beat, or

bray fmall, fodiminifh, lefien, impair snd
deftroy the Adhefion of Parts, &c. Jcb.
Xxxvii. 1 1 . The Serenity or pure Fire viz.

Vol. II. ^ g at
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at the Orb of the Sun jhall break to

pieces or diftblve the Adhefion of the Grains

of Air; bis Lightfiall difperfe the Cloud.

\— xxxviii. 24. What way is the Light

parted, which fcattereth the Eafi Wind
upon the Earth. Pfa. exliv. 6. Cafi forth

thy Lightnings and fcatter them.

M. p53 Chald. Syr. to go out, proceed,

go forth^r^. to make go out, to bring out,

&c . C. JEthiop. to cut in pieces, divide into

Parts Dan.vu. 10. Dr-awing , andgoingforth,

M. *]J"U Its Signification is Fun*on— to'pour

out,Diftill, drop,£JV.— to pour forth, drop,

melt, liquify. Nah* i. 6. his Anger ispoured

out as Fire, <c Hence Chald. Images formed
of Metals melted by Fire and poured out.

M. *)iy Its Signification is inftantaneous

Motion, vehement Motion, light and eafy. *

M, fOJ Altitude— to be lifted up
3

elevated. Job. v. 7. The Sons of the

burning Coal lift up to fiy. i. e. The
fparks of Fire fly upwards.

M. j/fl» Its Signification is to mine—

«

according to fome it has a quite oppofite

Signification, to be darkened, to be ob-

icured." This is a common Cafe, to have

the Tranfiators make a Word they did not

:
underrl:and, exprefs things as oppofite as

* Hence perhaps the Englifh Word

—

Huff, Huff
up as Froth, &e.

Light
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Light and Darknefs ; and indeed it has

equal Relation, or no Relation to either^

and (o will be eafily reconcil'd by giving

it its true Senfe : It fignifies that Motion
of Atoms or Grains, where each one fuo
cemvely impels that before it in a Line*,

exprefs'd by the Word irradiate j and 'tis

applicable, to b&tf}
Grains of Air, or Spirit,

when moving towards the Fire, or &c. as

well as to Atoms or Light moving from
the Fire, or &~c. as Job. x 22. ysm &-*

radiates ds b$tf Grains of Air^ or Spirit, as

the Grains move inward in Lines from
the Circumference to the Center or

Orb of the Sun, fo to Job, iii 4. Nor
let the Light irradiate upon it, as

Light moves outward in Rays from the

Center to the Circumference. The Hea-
thens apply 'd this fort of Motion to their

Cherubims, &c. And Mofes and the Pfal*

mijl, by way of Claim, apply it feveral

times to God. Thefe oppofite Motions

were exprefs'd by the antient Heathens^

by Arrows pointed, fome to the Head, and
fome from the Head of the Representation

of that Diety, as has been, and will be

fhewed in their Places.

As the Motion of the Spirit, on each

Side to the Fire, is in ftreight Lines, each

directed to the Center, and is Spirit till it

G g 2 arrive
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arrive there ; and as the Parts in the Ac-
tion of Fire are moved in all Directions,

and thofe in the Flame to and from the

Center, as foon as the Parts of the Fire

rife above the Flame, they are properly

Light, and make thence in ftreight Lines ;

fo feveral of thefe Words ufed for the

Action of Fire, exprefs alfo the Mo-
tion of the Spirit, and of Light : For
as the Spirit comes till it be converted

into Light, fo the Light goes in the fame
manner, till it be interrupted, or converted

into Spirit. " Cajetan, Vol. I. Gen. ch. i.

V. 14. p. 9. The nrft Day the Light it

felf is confidered abfolutely, without regard

to its Divifion or DirTufion into the Sun,

Moon and Stars* I fay Divifion or

Diffufion, becaufe we are uncertain whe-
ther the Stars mine by their own, or re-

ceive their Light from the Sun : but upon

the fourth Day the fame Light may be

confidered as divided into diflincl: Lumina-

ries and Stars." And if all the reft of thofe

Athths be produced or irTued from one, we
cannot fpeak of them, without fpeaking of

the Means, the Stream ofLight between it,

and each of them, tho' ftri&ly fpeak-

ine the chief Athth is extended no further

than the Orb, which appears to us like

Flame on each Side the Marth of the Sun ;

and each cf the reft is extended no further

2 than
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than the Cap on one Side of its Marth,

which is of a whiter Colour than Flame
;

and whether the grofier Parts of Light in-

terrupted at each Orb, be further divided,

or only collected there, each quantity of

Light fo collected, ferves in Proportion to

anfwer the End of that Athth; and befides

the miraculous Act of their Formation,

their feveral Capacities may be diftinguifh'd

at Leifure, as productive, eductive, pre-

dictive, indictive, &c And here need
only be confidered in grofs • with refpect

of God
?

as they are his Workmanfhip,
and his legated Minifters, both by Contri-

vance, Creation, Formation and Power of
mechanical Action : with refpect to its or

their Operation upon its felf, the Spirit

was to be driven into a* Furnace or Focus,

and divided by the Action of the Atoms
there, which we call Fire, and thofe Atoms,
fo divided, driven out in form of Light,

Parts interrupted, reverted, or inverted by
each of the reft ofthefe Marths ; and fo the

Force renewed, reflected and driven from
feveral Athths, into feveral Streams of
Light, to move thofe Streams to or againft

the Earth, &c. with refpect to the Mind
of Man, for 'tis not the Athths, (except

that upon the Earth) but the Streams of

Light from them which reach his Body.
They mud be Signs in the Senfe fpokeu

G g 3 by
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by I fa. vii. u. Ask thee a Sign of the

Lord thy God, ajk it either in the Depths

or in the Height above. An Acf, or fome-

thing produced by Action, or Operation,

that it may be a Demonftration of the A-
bility of God, with an intent to produce

Faith, and Dependance in Man ; and as

the Word is ufed there, and in many other

Places, may be faid to be Signs extraordi-

nary, and at iirft miraculous Operations,

beyond the Power of any Concatenations

of pretended fecond Caufes to produce, if

all that our greatest Imaginers can talk of

were real. And the Athths not the

Marths, for none of the Bodies, except

that of the Moon when fhe is not full, and

fome few others in Eclipfes are vifible,

were to continue tQ be Signs, to reprefent

and bring to Mind thefe Actions, and evi-

dence what was to be feen in feeing their

Power ; and by their continued Operati-

ons to fhew the Wifdom and Power of the

Agent, who fet them forward ; and Evi-

dences, or Pledges, or Proofs, or Tokens,

that they will, by their Operation, con-

tinue things in this order, produce in like-

manner, fupport Life, &c. till he change

them : And Signs of what was, or is to

come; fo that one might, by obferving

their Motions, foretell their Situations, the

Effete-
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Effects of Times, Seafons, Days, Years,

Oppolitions, Changes, Eclipfes, &c. And
fo that the place on this Globe being

known, they are Signs of the time of the

Day, Night, &c. of the Seafon or time

of- the Year, or vice verfa : The time

being known at a known Place, and at

the Place of Obfervation, Signs of that

Place, lb to guide Men at Sea or

Land > and not only with refpect to

the Earth's Years, but as fome of the

Marths, with their Athths, are longer

times in revolving -, fo that by the an-
nual Motion of the Earth, and Motion
of the Planets, and their Situation, in Re-
fpect to the known fixed Stars, they may
be Signs or Meafures of their Motions,
Rotation, csV. fo with Refpect to their

Operation, as it affects the Earth, and
Things on, or in it ; though the Parts in

Motion in the Athths do not reach the

Earth, yet the Motion of the Parts of
Light hTuing out of them, move the next,

and fo the intermediate ones, each other

luccelively till the foremoft reach the

Earth, and io enables them to produce
Things to come, by their Operations upon
Bodies and Fluids, in moving the Earth
obliquely, make Seafons, and fo all the

Effects of Seafons j the Operations pofi-

G g 4 tive,
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tjve, performed by the Effect of thofe

Atoms divided, and in Motion, which

effect we call Heat, by thinning the Fluids

of Water, Mixtures, Sap, Blood, and pro-

ducing Motion in them ; or alternately, or

negatively, by the Effect of thofe Atoms,

adhering in Grains, which we call Cold,

upon Solids, Fluids, Vegetables, and the

Bodies of, and Fluids in viviparous or ovi-

parous Animals, in their Production and

Growth, Perception by the Eyes, or other

Senfes, or Deprivation, Vigour, or Weak-
nefs, Life, or Death. By Rotation of the

Earth for Days, and all the Effects of

Days 5 by Progrefiion of the Earth for

Years of Days, and all the Effects of

Years ; by Circulation of the Moon, of

which hereafter, for Months of Days, and

the reft of the Planets and Moons for their

Courfes, and all the Effects of them ; fo

as Pfa. civ. 4. his Mimflers, the flaming

Fire ; as Athth, Fire, in the fingular, and

Minifters in the plural. And under thefe

annual varieties of Seafons in the feveral

Parts of the Earth ; tho' in fome Parts

varied by. the Patients of clear Weather,

Rain, Tempefts, Thunder, Lightning,

Winds, Cold, Heat, Dry, Moift, Froft,

Clouds, and thofe Things which follow

thofe Effects, as Plenty, Scarcity, and their

Confequences,
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Confequences, and no otherwife, Difeafes,

Wars, &c. Tho' this Agent is the Caufc

or Director of all Motion, and by the De-
clination of the Earth, of the regular pe-

riodical Seafons of Spring, Summer, Au-
tumn, and Winter, and of all the Seafons

of Rains,Winds, &c. near the Line, where
they are nearly periodical, and of Froft,

Thaw, &c. near the Poles, where they

are nearly periodical
; yet as there are ma-

ny Things, and Situations of Things,which
contribute to the Variation of thofe fecon-

dary Seafons, of Wet or Dry, Windy or

Calm, Froft or Thaw, &c. they are not

folely for the Determination of thofe faid

feeondary Seafons,

Ver. 14. —- pH^loSl, and for

Seafons.

M. iv — TVIS Time, or a certain and
appointed Place ; a proclaimed Meeting,

a Convention, a Time appointed by one
to the other : It is taken for Time in ge-
neral, and any appointed Day : thence
particularly for the Seafons of the Year,

holy, and anniverlary Feftival Days, which
are celebrated at a certain Time of the

Year." This Word has been ufed for, and
inter
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inter aL Signifies the Seafons of the Year,

occafion'd by the Earth's Declination j and
the Canaanites had a Temple to their

God, the Heavens, under the Attribute

of the Decimer, mention'd Judg. vii. 22.

no^rnmi, the Temple of the Decliner, or

Caufer of the Declination of the Earth.

M. HDfiy its Signification is Inclination

—

to turn afide, divert, decline,—E>ecliners,

1—Declinations, Chald. The fame §" and

the Name of fome Sort of Tree, which

they render
c
f the befl Cedars

3
others, Rofen

or Pitch-Wood," which was order'd to be

ufed in the Tabernacle, and Temple, writ

generally D'tatP, once, '

Ifa. xli, 19. nD^
;

c{
C. 8DJJJ the Cyprefc—the^ns&tf«Thorn"

-—This Attribute expreifes that Action of

the Athths upon their refpeftive Streams

of Light, which vary the Motion of the

Earth, and put the Parts of its Surface in-

to thofe periodically different Portions or

Inclinations to the Line of Light from the

Sun, whereby they enjoy'd, and we en-

";oy the alternate Seafons of Spring, Sum-
mer, Autumn, and Winter, and all the

Coniequences or Effects of them ; thence

fuch Claims as this, PfalAxxW. 17. Thou

doll Jet all mb'QJl of the Earth, the Sum-

mer and Winter ; thou TZtiTsyP doft form

i. They render thde the Borders of
the
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the Eartb ; thefe Borders are not the ut-

most Lines or Parts of the Surface of the

Earth j they are thofe without the Earth,

the Airs j as Jer. v. 22.
1'have placed the

Sandfor a Bound to the Sea. Pial. civ. 9.

Thou hajifet a Bound that they may not pafs

over. Ezek. xlv. 7. From the Border of
the Sea. As the Sand is without the Sea,

and the Sea without the Land of Judea ;

and 'tis the different Conditions and Mo-
tion of the Matter of the Heavens, next

the Surface of the Earth ; 'tis thefe Bor-

ders, as they call them, wnich he has

framed into Summer and Winter.— This
Word is alfo ufed for fixed or appointed

Periods of the Revolutions of the Earth or

Moon, which are now properly called

Times j yet here it had a higher Signi-

fication, as all Vegetables and Animals
were framed to be operated upon, with
the intermediate Light by thefe Agents

5

and the very vegetable Matter, Water,

&C* which fupply them, was to be raif-

ed by this Agent ; Here it muft alfo refer

to the proper and fixed Force of this Agent,

by the Quantity of Spirit melted into Light,

and emitted ; and thence a proper Degree
of Expaniion to the proper Sizes and
Distances of the Orbs concerned, &c, that

the Declinations, Rotations and Progressi-

ons
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ons fhould be thereby fo proportioned in

Point of the Velocity of their Motion, and
fo ofTime, to the frame ofthe Parts ofVe-
getables, and thofe of the Bodies of Ani-
mals, that the feveral Sorts of Vegetables,

proper for each Climate, might grow, the

Annuals to Perfection, and the Standards

make a Progrefs, bear Fruits, Seeds, or &c.
fo that the Herbs for Cattle, and the Fruit

for Men may be gathered in fufficient

Quantities for the time, till a new Sup-
ply j and be of fuch a Conftitution, that

the neceffary ones might be preferved till a

new Supply; and that the Roots, or Stems,

or Seeds may be preferved the Length of
the Winter from perifhing ; that the Days
may be of due Length to thin, and raife

their Sap, by turning up their Tops to

the Sun, and giving the thin'd Sap an Op-
portunity to rife j and the Nights to cool,

itrengthen and refrefh, by turning their

Tops the oppofite Way, and fo giving the

Spirit an Opportunity to condenfe, com-
prefs, thicken and fix the Parts, that the

Summer nqay be hot enough or long e-

nough to thin the Fluids in Animals, and
the Sap in Vegetables, and to ripen the

Fruit $ and that the Winter may not be

roo keen, or too long, to thicken the

Fluids in Animals, or the Sap in Vege-

, table s3
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tables, fo that they may be kept from
growing, and the Sap driven to the Rootss

but not too hard or too long, to fet the

Sap, or deftroy the Buds > that the Day
may be of due Length for Animals to

perform this Labour, gather daily Food
or Stock j and the Nights of fuch a due
Length as to refrefh their Bodies, and not

fo long, that the Food in them fhould

be fpent, and their Bodies impaired ; fuit-

able to the Time that each Species of
brute Creatures are inclined, or indeed

forced to couple, and to the Time they go
with Egg, or Young, or with Spawn,
and Milt, that when they bring forth

their Young, hatch their Eggs, or their

Spawn comes to Life, there may be a

proper Seafon, and alfo proper Provi-

sion made for them ; fo that as the fixed

Degree of Expanfion, regulates thefe, and
a vaft Number of other Things, (which
have been long fince confidered and de-

fcribed) and the Expanfion is to be in

fuch a Manner, that Job fays, xxxvii. jS.

Strong as a molten Speculum ; and is, in

fuch a Time, to fend forth fo much Light
againft the Side of the Earth, and to give

fuch a Degree of Force to the Spi-

rit, or groller Grains of Air, as to

keep it in the fame Circle, or at the

£uno
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fame Diflances from the Sun, turn it fis

fail, and drive it fo far in fuch a Time :

Thus Job xxxviii. 12. Didft thou make
the Dawn to know its Place t Pfa. cxiv. 1 9,

The ttfft& Sun, (which you will fee is the

Light irradiating directly from the Sun)}H*
knows its Departure, (from each particular

Country.) And I am to obferve
3
this is not

attributing Knowledge to the Light, but is

ufed inOppofition to thofewho were called

by this Name >WT " Gnoftics, Augurs3

Diviners^ Southfayers who aim at knowing
Futurity. Co .Syr. the fame andMagi, Scio-

lifts," So Job xxxviii. 32. Doft
thorn caufe

irntlD the Grains to comeforth in their Sea-

fin, (of which in their Place.) The Know-
ledge of the Caufe and Manner of this

Motion was never loft, but only fet afide,

and over-ruled, to make way for their

Whims, who pretend to underftand things

better than he who made them. Gajfend.

Tom. I. p. 647,— u
It rather feems more

likely to be effected by this Tranfmiffion

of Corpufcles, which may find the innu-

merable little void Spaces through which
they are trajec"ted, than folely by a Pref-

fure from one Extremity[to the other with-

out the Interception of a Vacuum, and
in a Plenitude of Matter poffeffing all

Space 5 and this is partly gathered from
the
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the Inconvenience, partly deduced more
largely ftom other Conliderations." But as

there are no ftated Times, or Times ap-

pointed of any comparative Confequence

to this j and as this was the hrft Occafion,

jpon which the Word was ufed in Speak-

ing or Writing, all the reft, or other ftated

rimes, are but diminutive Companions to

:his. Thewhole Quantity ofthe Heavens or

Airs, every Body and their Diftances, and
2very Vegetable, and Creature, to a Mite,

are proportioned to this Operation. If
the Sun could have fent out more Light
or Sbemojh at firft, than it does now, and
:he Earth could have been turned and
noved fafter, and the Days and Years had
seen vaftly fhorter than they are now,
10 Creatures nor Vegetables, as they are

framed, could have lived but near the

Line j and if, as it muft have been in

Confequence, the Compreilure had been
iiuch greater than 'tis now, no fuch
Creatures could have lived any where ;

md thole Creatures, who are now bufy
fearching to find how much this Globe
has gone fafter than it does now, would
never have been, if any fuch Exceftes or

Alterations had been made, in thefe Points.

after the Creatures were made.

V ER;
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Ver. 14. And for Q*D* Days*

and for ED'JJ? Years.

I have already, at its Place, mewed how
the Scriptures defcribe the Caufe and Mo-
tion of Day and Night 5 fo that I need

not add any thing here, fave that thefe

Marths, and Athths were to be Parts of

the Machine, to keep the Spirit and Light

in Rotation, and confequently, the Light

in Streams againfl the Earth, to do what
God had by his immediate Power done,

in continuing the Motion of the Spirit

and Light, for the iirft four Days 5 and
alfo to vary and regulate the Days as

aforefaid* As Days are Parts of Years*

I have alfo mewed how they exprefled

the Progreffion, together with the Ro-
tation. The firft account we have of
this is, that Mofes required Pharaoh to let

the Children of Ifrael go, in the Egyptian

term, to hold vjn a Feaft, as they call it,

to the Lord, which was to attribute

the Circulation and Progreffion of the

Earth, &c. by fuch Services as the Egyp-
tians had paid to the Heavens. Sometime
after, when they were delivered, and in

the Wildernefs, they pulled off >DU their

Golden
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Golden Ear-rings, which were Reprefen-

tatives of this Power. C. Arab. Jnn Fut. O.
" To Trip it as in Dancing, to lead Dan-
ces," and elfewhere called bJV, and cafl

them into a Figure of that Name, which
they render a Golden Calf. If it have

any other Relation to the Word, befides

being chofen a Reprefentative, 'tis a Year-

ling, one which had, with Che Earthy

made one Circle, one Tour. M. ^Jjy Its

Signification is round, rotundity, par-

ticularly 1 an Ear-ring, Circular, Orbicu-

lar— little Gold or Silver-rings with an

an Union, or Pearl Pendent.

II. It is a Waggon for carriage of

Burdens, rhw a Waggon, or Cart, ei-

ther becaufe it was round or becaufe it

revolves upon round Wheels ; a Charriot,

tfc.

III. A Calf.

IV. It fignifies a Path of any Kind.

bWD a Path, a way worn with a Waggon
or Carriage, a Carriage Way, an Orbit 5

a Wheel-Rut, &c. Chald. Arab. Rab. the

fame. Syr. to roll, roll round, roll to, C.

the fame, &c . Chald. bwn a Mountebank,
or Fortuneteller D. D." Inftead of attri-

buting this Power to God, they, I doubt,

attributed it to the material Agent, the

Power, which executes this, by eating

Vol, II, H h and
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and clrinking the Produ&s of thefe Acti-

ons, and by rejoycing, finging, and dancing

in Circles. .By the Nature of the Service,

I fufpedt this to be a compound Word of

JV, or Jny, and bl- C. Arab. W " a violent

Windy Day, a murmuring muttering Noiie

— a Clamour— any thing that makes a

Sound, or Noife, the Sound of any Vocal

Inftrutnent. C. Heb. ^jy an Organ. Chald.

TV to draw a Circle. Mthiop. DJiy.to

furround, incompafs. M. bb$ Its general.

Interpretation is a Sphere or Circle— to

draw, or lead a round, to make a Rotation

or Gyration." The fame as the Revoluti-

on o( the Year, by the Rotation and Pro-

greiTion of the Earth, already mention'd.

They offered burnt Offerings, and peace

Offerings ; they fat down to eat, and to

drink, and rofe up pft'j to play. Whether
this be a Word for, a particular Action of

laughing or playing, or it be a general

W7

ord, and thole after expreffive, or nearly

the fame, as pn&*, for Sarah pn>% and the

Child was fo called ; but is alfo feveral

times as Amos vii. 9. &c. called pTO* does

not appear clearly j but Walton. Pol. Vol.

I. of the Idioms of the Hebrew Tongue,

p, 45- f. 1 1. pn>— fometimes fignifies to

worfhip Idols, or to inftitute Dances in

honour of them," and as already explained

at.
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at p W : and Jojlua heard their njH Noife 5

fo DJH is Thunder 5 and Mofes diftinguifh-

cd it to be the Voice ofrroy Singing. Mtbiop,

py " an Organ—a Singer." And faw the

Dancing nbnD.M. bbn Its Signification is a

Drum, a Pipe, and a Quire of Singers— to

lead up aDance, to play, on a Pipe, to Dance
or Trip it to the found of the Pipe ; thence

Vbn an Organ, &c. and thence r6nO a

Chorus, and D>V?in Dancers, Pipers, or

Dancers to the Pipe, C. Chald. h*bn a

Pipe, r6 ,l

?n a Reciprocal Revolution—

»

from its Signification of Dancing becaufe

Dancers ufed to turn them round, and
reciprocally return— VnQ a Circuit. Sam.
Heaven. Mthiop. »*?n a Song, a Singer,- of
either Sex, a Cowherd or Herdfman.

This was paying a double Service, or

Acknowledgment, to the Agent, the Spi-

rit which impels, by vocal or wind Mufick^
and to the Light which directs the Force

?

expreffing the Manner by Dancing in

Circles. This fhews from v/hence thefe

Services came, and why the Ifraelites

were commanded to pay them to God„
And tho' they had feveral Sorts of Dances,

I have already fhewed, that one was to

acknowledge the Power, and exprefs the

Manner ofthe Earth's Rotation, and Pro-

H h z greflkm
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greffion in exprefs Words. I. Par. xvl.

31. Pfa. xcvi. 11. &c.

Ver. 15. --- And VH let them be

miND7 for Lights in the Fir-

mament of Heaven, TNT!/ to

give Light upon the Earth, and

it was fo.

Tho' there was a Precept to make a

Marth an Inftrument, to hold an Athth
for dividing between the Day, and be-

tween the Night ; and another, that they

fhould be for an Athth for Seafons, for

Days, and Years, thefe were not expref-

five enough ; he was pleafed to mew how
this Action was to fubiift, and how it

was to make Seafons, Days and Years j

and we are ftill to obferve, here are no
Repetitions in thefe Precepts, every thing

faid before is included in every Speech.

The Spirit was made the Inftrument of

Motion, and Light was produced j and
that Action produces Expanfion, that

fupplies the Fire, &c. Every one, but

Philofophers, knows the Athth could not

continue without Supply, no more than

a Fire here without Wind, or Spirit
;

and
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1

and they cannot be fupplied, except the

Light be lent out, becaufe they, and all

the Streams of Light, are fituated in the

Expanfion, and all is full where they

are ; and every Body will know, that

nothing can bring the Spirit to the firft,

and the Light to the Branches of the

Athth, and thence to the Earth, but that

Operation j fo let them be> let the Candle-

ftick, the Spirit, and Light circulating,

and in the Action of Fire in the Athth,

and fo the Light moving to, ftriking

upon, and reflected from the Knops,

Flowers, &c- in the Branches, be one

Instrument of Light, as it is in the

Day, when the Athth in the Sun
over-rules all the reft j as you will find

when he divides the Dominion of Day
and Night ; lb let them be for a Flux ;

and fo much as concerns the Earth, for

Streams of Light, by the Expanfion, to

put all the intermediate Parts of Light

in Motion, between them and the Earth.

This includes all the Conditions and

Actions
;

fo here is a third Branch or

defcriptive Precept ; let them be, or

make, or form Matter for Fluxes, Streams*.

Instruments of Light, in or by the Ex-
panfion, &c. what, or how ? as I faid

H h 3 before,
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before, the whole Number of Atoms
was created at firffc : This muft be either

by Formation, in uniting or dividing of
Atoms, or in Motion of them adhering,

or loofe ; fo if they are to be Things com-
pofed of Atoms, or divided from Grains

into Atoms, let them be made ; if they

are to be Actions, let them operate -

t if

they are to be Motions of Things, let

them move ; if they are to be a cam-
plex Operation, or Motion of feveral

Parts at once, and that the Effects, or

Confequences ofthe whole, be to* do the

Act: ; if all the Operations, of all the

Hoft of Heaven, were neceiTary to fup-

ply the Athth, to give Light upon the

Earth, his Word included all, all worked
for him, all obeyed his Let: If it be a

Command, all was in Order to go on ; If

It be a PermiiTion, if they were Things,

or Actions, to be by Continuation, let

them continue j If they were to be by Sue-

ceffion 3
let them fucceed j If they were

to be by Circulation, let them circulate,

and by the Operation of the Expanfion,

let them 'be in
5

or to the Athth, tofup-

ply them j fo to give, or to fend, or to

move the Atoms of the Heavens, in that

Condidion called Light, from them, thro'

all the Parts of the Firmament of Heaven,

and toa
or aginit, or upon the Earth •

i let
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let this Operation, now divided into

Lights, conjointly move in the Lines

thcfe Athths fhall direct, or let Part of

the Atoms be united, or adhere, be

moved to the chief Athth, be divided, and

be fent out continually, and fucceffively,

every way ; fo part directly to the Earth,

and other Parts, firft to the other Athths

at the Orbs, and thence to the Earth,

all to be Lights upon the Earth ; every

Atom of Light, between the Center and

the Circumference, is concerned, and acts

its Part ; each is pufhed forward by that

next behind, and pufhes forward that next

before; and though fome of them mifs the

Earth, and all the other Orbs, 'tis' all to

that Purpofe ; fo in the Stream from the

Sun which hits the Earth, every Atom is

in the fame Manner acted upon, and acts

upon others, 'till the foremoft fucceflively

act upon, illuftrate, inflame the Earth,

expand the Fluids, &c. fo in each Stream

from the Sun, which hits each Athth,

every Atom acts in the fame Manner;
fo in the Streams which mine, or recede

from each of the other Athths to the

Earth, each Atom acts in the fame Man-
ner j thus they light, and thus every Atom
in the Stream is Part of the Inftrument

which lighs, heats, £fc. otherwife we
H h 4 muft
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muft fuppofe, that the Matter acting in

the Athths, notwithftanding a Vacuum
between, could affect pur Eyes, the

jEarth, &c. or we muft fuppofe, as they

do, that a fmall Quantity of Matter can

be infinitely divided, and infinitely ex-

tended ; and that the Orb of the Sun,

from its own Subftance, gives Light
which fills all enligtened Space, and fo

extends further and further ; at the fame
Rate, they fay, it would ^e in coming
from the Sun hither, (and fo flowlier,

as the Angels widen) towards Infinity.

For all their Cant about luminous Bo-
dies, and I know not what Rof,crucian

Metamorphofes, thefe are Fluxes of the

fmalleft Parts of a Fluid, and not of A-
toms formed for folid Bodies ; there is

not any thing which, in this Refpect, can

be changed \ there is not an Atom of any
other Sort of Matter, which can become
an Atom of Light -

3 to give without re-

ceiving, is the Attribute only of God ;

every Parcel of Matter, or formed Crea-

ture, has received all it has, and if it gives

anything, it is fomuchlefs; ifitatonce,

pr in SuccefTion gives, without Supply,

as many of its Parts as are eqnal to the

whole, it ceafes to be what it was made
by Formation to be 5 if what the chief

Marth
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iVTarth or Candleftick fends out, had been

from its own Body, without Supply,

that muft long before this Time, nay in a

very (hort Time, have wafted it, and

filled other Parts fuller, and have made
fuch Alterations, as would have over-

turned the Machine, and altered the

Courfe of other Things, and foon put

an End to Motion 3 nothing lefs than

the whole Heavens, or Airs, can fupply

the Athth in it, becaufe it moves the whole
every Moment ; nothing can move, ex-

cept all be fo full, that that Motion can

raife a Compreffion ; no Motion would
commence, or continue, except there

were fmall Bodies, of different Sizes, in

every Place or Part of that Fluid, and
thofe in fome Places or Parts, fmaller

than thofe in others ; and that State and
Motion cannot continue, except they ad-

here towards the Extremities, and be di-

vided at the Center. So here, what things

foever were each at a Diftance from the

Earth, and whatever was between each

of them and the Earth, were all to

profecute the End of Lightening, Warm-
ing, &c. of the Earth ; and though the

Lights were formed, or interrupted at the

Orbs; and though the Athths in or upon,

the Orbs were Light, yet they were not

Light
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Light to the Earth ; though the Streams

between were Light, yet no Part, but

thofe which touched the Earth, was Light
to the Earth, and each Part has its proper

Name. Thofe three Words, the mttD
which expreffes the Order of Orbs for

Fire andLight ; and the DDK which ex-

preffes the Fire at the Sun, and all the

Streams of Light between that and each

other Orb, and that in a Cap upon each

Orb, and the mitfD which expreffes the

Initrument Light, which includes the

whole, all the Flux and Refluxes of Light,

moft efpecially that to the Earth, can

never be ufed again, nor any of them,

without Distinction by other "Words, or by

Letters, fo as to vary, gender, or &V.

becaufe it is defcribed in a new Manner,

and more distinctly in the next Verfes.

Ver, 15.—- p *m and it was

(is) fo.

He fpake the Word, and it was made ;

he commanded, and it came to pafs ; but

the Word p, as already explained, fays

much more than it wasfo, and is the going

Machine called Nature.

Ver.
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Ver. 16. And God made JBTttf
Bnlffi mKQIl two great

Lights, hyn y\ttorrr)n the

greater Light to rule the Day,

(for the Rule of the Day>
&c)

jopn IIKOPPilKI and the le£

fer Light to rule the Night,

O03nn DK1 he made the

Stars alfo.

I muft beg Leave to make this Gram-
mar, Senfe and Truth. He has already

given a Relation of the making of the

Candleftick, with Branches, Knops, Flow-
ers, &c. and of the Fire, and ultimately

of the Light, which forms Day ; before

this the Night was as it was called Dark-
nefs ; he is now telling you how, and
what Provifion God made for a Share of

this Light for the Night ; here is no Re-
petition, *ity is not two,, but a fecond or

iecundary; and mtfft though there be
two Vaus in the Samar. Pent. is. as be-
fore, fingular, the Diftinction from the

Candleftick, which had the Athth, the

Fire, this had it from the other, and fo9
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as we fay, at fecond Hand ; upon mifcon-

ftruing this hangs that idle Story in Targ.

jfon, of the two Luminaries being equal,

and after 21 Years of the Moon's being

made lefs ; D*
1?^ is not an Advective plu-

ral depending upon mftft, but a Term
in Aftronomy defcriptive of the Courfes

and Changes of the Moon, and fo the

great Attribute of the Heavens, for pro-

ducing that Motion or Gourfe of the Orb
of the Moon, which with the Orbs of the

Stars in the Night, is the fecondary Candle-

flick. The Heathens called that Temple
at Babel, we render Tower, and many
more afterward, by this Name j one or

two of feveral of the Reprefentations

which had been made of this by the

Heathens, was ordered to be made by the

Jews, Deut.xxn. 12. rendered Fringes,

lat. funiculoSy which were to be fixed by

each upon the four Skirts of his Vefture

;

and 1 Kings vii. 17. Wreaths of Chain-

workfor the Chapiters which were upon the

Top of the Pillars. Whether that men-
tioned, Numb. xv. 38, 39. by the Word
JWtf, rendered Fringe', lat*fimbria^ be as

the Tranflators have taken it, the fame,

is not clear.

The
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The Natives of Canaan had fome Sort

of a Chain or Collar, which the great Men
wore about their Necks, call'd p^y, and

they thence, Anakims. So Kings had in

other Places ; Pharaoh gave one to Jofeph,

C. JEthiop. To put a Chain, Neck-lace, or

Collar about the Neck, Gen. xli. 42. and

1 Kings xli. 14.—a Turtle—a Ring-Dove,
and 12V has much the fame Signification

;

whether this rcprefented the Courfe of the

Earth, or Moon, or both, deferves to be

coniider'd.

B. C. v:inHD little Moons, a kind of
Ornaments, fo call'd from their refem-

bling the Moon, p ~D tt^nHD, befides the

Moons, Englijh Bible, Ornaments, Judg.
viii. 26. Although Rabbi Solomon puts

for it K'p3iy. In the Jerufalem Talmud,

c. 6. of the Sabbath, N'p3y, Chains, a Col-

lar, &c.
Ibid, pjy a Collar, Neck-lace,

—

Judg.
viii. 26, Ifa. iii. 19.

Was not the Tranflation of this Text,

one of the falfe Conftruclions which the

Jeiii had put upon the Law ? Have we
not this from their LXX, <Targums

)
and all

the reft ? Has any one fearch'd the Scrip-

tures, to alter the Faults in their Tranfla-

tions ? Have we not taken their Traditions,

Rules of Grammar, and Pointing, which,

perhaps,
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perhaps, were all writ iince Chrift fore-

warn'd us ? He only fhew'd us a few of

the moral Precepts which they had per-

verted j but can any Thing tend fo much
to make the Law of none Effect, as to

make it pafs for granted, that the Writer

was not only fallible, but ignorant.

Now this common Jefl: of the CofTee-

houfes is loft, that Mofes had made the

Moon a great Light ; and that they who
knew better, had fhew'd, that it had its

Light from the Sun ; and notwithftand-

ing the Precedence they have given to the

Opinion of thefe Men, as they thought,

tho' of Aratus
y
and the idle Stories they

have cited from him, and others collected

in Vojjius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib. II.

p. 200, and 20 1. of the Moon being ha-

bitable, and having Creatures in it, &c. we
muft truft Mofes y

that 'tis but a fecondary

Candleftick, a Sconce to reflect the Light

from the Sun to the Earth.

After he has made the Diftinclion, de~

fcribed the making one, and then the mak-
ing of a fecond Candleftick, he tells you

the chief Inflrument of Light was for the

Rule of the Day ; and the inferior for the-

Rule of the Night, with the Stars j and

'tis of great Importance to obferve, that

after this, as I hinted before, thro' all the

Bible,
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Bible, thefe three Words are changed in

Gender, and in Termination ; the firft,

which has no Plural, in the Singular, and
the fecond and third each in the Singu-

lar, and confequently in the Plural ; mtfD
which after this is found but once, is

chang'd to "ltfD : And the Word nritt is

iound JTIW JJTK iJlK ^DN JTItf and mniK
mJIDK D^fVtf nVJTIN ; And the Word
miNiD is found TlND, and in the Plural

niKO, and DH1ND ; this was, and is the

Giver of Light, the God of the Chaldeans,

mention'd Gen. xv. 7. from whom the

Lord took Abram % and in the Taber-
nacle and Temple, where they ufe this

Word, for that which reprefented it there,

'tis as generally,when aWord is not under-
ftood, render'd variouily, as Exod. xxv. 6.

1ND 1

? ]DW Oil for the Luminary (V. ta

fupply the Luminaries. S. to make a
Light. Ibid, xxvii. 20.

—

Pure Oil-Olive

beaten IWD1

? for the Luminary rhvrh to

caufe Light to afcend always, xxxv. 14.

and r\1)0 the Candlejlick iwjn of the Lu-
minary (V. to keep up the Luminaries, S.

of the Light.)

—

and the Oil TlND
1

?for the

Luminary (V. to feed the Fire. S. the

Light.) Lev. xxiv. 2. "ntfO
1

? for the Lu-
minary. (S. V. for the Light.) Applied to

other Things, PfaL xc. 8. "pa niKD^ in

the
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the Light of thy Countenance. {V. S. ire

the Illumination.) Applied to the Things,

Ezek. xxxii. 8. All "hi* nittE Enlighten-

ings of Light {all the Injlruments of Light)
in the Airs. Eccl. xii. 2. and -nNH the

Lights, and rrw the Moon, and D'^^DH
the Stars. 2 Kings xxiii. 5. Vtmth to the

Sun, and rT\
yi
7 to the Moon, and niStD

1

? to

the Stars. {V. the twelve Signs ; S. the

Planets) P/.ixxiv. 16. tPBffl TlttD tW^tf
3#o« did/1 machine the Injirument of Light

and the Streamfrom the Sun. Pf. cxxxvi. 7.

who made the great DHltf Lights. Prov.

iv. 18. like Light that Jhines, proceeds, and

flows. This defcribes the Manner of its

Progrefs. The next (hews what their God
Shemojh was, fer. xxxi. 35. who gives the

WW for the Light of the Day
;

(or, who
makes the Shemofh be the Day-Light.)

Dpn the appointed Courfes (&c.) 1TV of the

Moon, and DOD1D 0/7/6* Stars, to be Light

by Night, lfa. lx. 19. The WD&Jhall be no

more thy Light by Day ; neither fTTH the

Moon *vtf» y£/#* HJl^ a Light unto thee.

2 Sam. xxiii. 4. like the Morning-Light

Hefljall arife; (like) the W12W. Ifa. lviii.io.

Thy Light jhalb m? wife in the Darknefs.

Here nitf HltfO includes T)Kn and -ntfD.

The Flux and Stream of Shemojh, which

flow from the Sun againft the Earth, up-

on
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On that Hemifphere where it is Day y and

that Part of the Inftrument of Light

which is without, and ifluing ftreight

from the Sun, and the Shemo/b, is the-

fame ; and ITV is the Flux, or Stream of

Light, which flows from the Moon againft

the Earth, and enlightens it in the Night;

and fo DOrOH and m^tE, that which
flows from the Planets or Stars, againft

the Earth, or helps to enlighten it on
that Hemifphere, where 'tis Night, aie

the fame.

The Hiftorian, in a Series, gives us his .

revealed Relation of the Acts of God, of
forming the Light and the Spirit, pro-

ducing an Expanfion, &c. and then what
that Agent had done purfuant to his

Fiats, in forming this Inftrument with
a Root, and the Branches for a Candle-

flick to hold the Fire in the Center, and
a Cap of Light upon the Knop of each

Branch, all in the Expanfion ; and next

in placing the Matter in the Action of

Fire, in the Chief j and the Action of
Light between that, and upon each of the

reft, in the faid Expanfion of Heaven,
where there was Spirit to fupply the

Fire, fend out the Light, &c. Then makes
ill concur to be one Inftrument or Ma-
chine, to give Light in the Day ; then

Vol. II. I i appoints
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appoints a fubordinary Candleftick which
was but at the End of a Branch, and re-

ceived its Light from the Athth in the

Chief, to be itinerant, and from that given

Light, and that upon the Stars, (which

fome think were reprefented by polifhed

Stones, or &c. fixed in the Ceiling of

the Tabernacle) alfo given to give Light

to the Hemifphere of the Earth, which
fhould in Succeflion be Night ; he firft de-

fcribes and explains the Spring, and then

the Wheels one by one in Succeflion,

makes the Watch go firfl: in one Mo-
tion, defcribes the Ufe each Part was for,

as he goes, divides between the Day and
between the Night, for the Ufes then

proper ; after divides the Spring, and makes
it into Variety of Springs, and makes an

additional Set of Wheels for Regulators,

to make it fhew Seafons, and Days, and

Years ; and immediately after, as (hewed
in the firfl Part, attributes all thofe Opera-

tions to his Mailer, which befides the

Caution againft ferving them, is alfo expla-

natory ', though he has told you, that the

Agent had made the Orbs, and the Athths,

as they fay, the Orb of the Sun, and the

Fire there ; the Orb of the Moon, and the

Cap of Light upon half of the Orb ; the

Orbs of the Planets and Stars, and the

Cap
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Cap of Light, or Athth on each of them f

He befides thofe made Fluxes or Streams

of Light from each : He divides them
here, and tells you their Ufes. He fays

God made, and he might truly fay, that

he made, becaufe he both created and

ftfrmed them ; but as fince the Creation

there has been no Atom or Thing creat-

ed or annihilated, nor does any of the A-
toms lofe, or alter their Figure, or Space j

to make the Inftruments to hold Athths

hefe mentioned, is to put the Atoms de*

figned for each of them together. He
created the Sorts of Matter, each in pro-

per Places, gave its refpeclive Atoms
Exiftence there, and formed thofe Atoms
into Orbs, by the Firmament, and then

gave the Athths Exiftence there 5 and fuc-

ceffively made Light, by dividing the A-
toms adhering in Grains : For the Ope-
ration of the Fire is nothing more than

dividing, or diflblving the Combination

of the Parts, or Atoms -

t and fo by the

Force of the Firmament, made Circula-

tions of Spirit tOj and Light from the

Athths, and thence Streams of Light thro*

the Firmament of Heaven: For where a

material Fluid is an Agent, is in Action,

and has Power and Force, to be in the

Fluid is to be in the Direction, or to bf
I i 2 worked
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worked upon or moved by the Laws,
Power and Force of that Agent, in that

Action or Motion : And the Atoms of

the Air, whon fo divided and made fit

for Light, acquire no new Properties of

Heat, or &c. but when feparated by the

Interpofition ofthe Earth, or kept feparate

from the Grains, returning towards the

Sun by the Interpofition of the Earth, have

that Effect, upon other Things by their

Sizes, Motion, Impulfe, and Pervafion,

which they call Heat ; fo God made two
great Instruments to hold each an Athth,

and it is prefumed, nay vifible, that each

Athth is proportionate to the Size of the

Instrument which was to hold it. And
that the Power of each is in Proportion to

the Action, or Emiflion of Light, be it

from Fire, or from a Reflexion. The
Stream of Light from the greater and more
powerful to rule the Day, and the Stream

from the leffer and lefs powerful, with the

Streams from the fmall Orbs and Athths,

to rule the Night > and afterwards in the

Day, and in the Night, the great Stream,

and all the lefTer Streams, were to rule up-

on Earth, in two equal Divifions, exchang-

ing continually, and exchanged in every

Rotation ofthe Earth, variable and varied

continually for, or by the Seafons ; and

they
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they were to rule all Matter, in and upon
the Earth, each in a different Manner in

each Part, during each of their floating

Poffefiion, with thofe alternate and dif-

ferent Effects hinted at before, and many
others. The Word rhwftdh to rule, to

have Dominion overK to have Power over,

to dilate, extend, and by the Force of the

Spirit to lead, to direct the March, or Root,

not only of the Globes, but of every Part

to the fmalleft Atom of Matter, as Job
xxv. 1. Who maketh Peace in his high

Places. Is there any numbering of his

Troops ? And on what does not his Light

arife t implies, that the Ruler, Viceroy,

gives fomething to the Subjects of his

Mailer for Obedience, either Eftates to

live on, or Wages, or Food, or Protection,

or Direction, fo as his Government is to

be for the Benefit ofthe whole j and he is

fuppofed to have Directions from his Maf-
ter, to fet J^aws, or Rules to their Actions,

and to judge and divide between them j

hence thefe Expoftulations. Jer. xxxL 37.
Thus faith Jehovah; if the Heavens above

can be meafured, or the Fowidations oj the

Earth be fathomed beneath. Ibid, xxxiii.

22. The Hoji ofthe Airs cannot be number-'

ed, nor the Sand of the Sea meafured. Ifa.

xl. 21. Hath it not been told youfrom the

I i 3 Beginning
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Beginning f Will ye not under/land th$

Foundations (the Materials) of the Earth ?

Hefttcth upon the Sphere cf the Earth, and

the Inhabitants thereof are as Grafcoppers :

He extendeth the Heavens as it 'were a light

frothy Subjiance, and fpreadeth them out as

a Tent to dwell in : That bringeth Princes

to nothing;, that maketh the fudges of the

Earth as *\T\F\Vanity (loofe unformed Mat-
ter. And fob xxxviii. 33. Knvwejl thou

the Ordinances of Heaven ? canfi thou fet

the Dominion thereof in the Earth f The
chief Lord gives every Thing, and what

he has put into the Hands of thefe Rulers,

his Subjects, by him constituted Govern

nors, he gives by their Hands, (which in

Propriety of fpeaking, notwithstanding

the learned Cavils, are his Hands) to the

reft, of his Subjects in this Empire. The
Heathens, as aforefaid, thought they were
to rule all Things, nay, the very Minds,

Actions, and Fortunes of Men; that is

ftill to God, not included in this Grant 1

fo God was pleafed here to {hew how far

their Dominion went, to put an end to

their Mistakes, and that they were only

to rule the Day and the Night, and the

Matter in them ; and as fome Since have

got Notions of Bodies ruling at diftance

py Properties, fending forth Effluvia, an4

I know
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I know not what Whims ; that thefe Go-
vernors were limited in their Dominion,

that they neither governed nor affected

any thing, but what they touched, and
that even their Force was limited ; that

the Fluid acts, and not the Solid, and how
it acts, tho' other Words before thefe have
fettled this Point 5 We mould alfo confider

how the Cafe flood between the two Go-
vernors, the Word Vfj lignifies greater!:,

chiefeft, Majority, of Lights the moft glo-

rious, more honourable in Quality or

Power j and the Word pp lignifies Mi-
nority, as well as lefs in Quantity ; and
a Minor is as a Servant, has nothing ofhis
own, and is put under the Gouernment
of a Major ; and here, where fpeaking of
Governors, or Officers, it lignifies Inferi-%

ority ; the Chief has the Command of the

Forces, and the inferior Officers have their

Power from him, and are fubject to him,
and they act by Direction of the Chief;

and I fuppofe that is the Cafe here : The
great Light gives Part of the Power to

govern, by communicating Parts of the

Light, which is the Authority; he puts

Part of the Dominion into each of their

Hands, and fo Part of the Force9 under
each of their Command.

I i 4 Ver,
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Ver. 17. And God m* fet (gave,

placed, confituted, fubflituted)

them in the Firmament of Hea-
ven, TKn 1

? to give (acl the

Part of) Light upon the Earth.

Ver, 18. And to rule CDV3 over

(in) the Day and over (in) the

Night, and to divide the Light

from the Darknefs, (between the

Light and between the Darknefs)

and God faw that it was good.

God placed them, the Marths, the Orbs,

each of proper Sizes, and at proper Dis-

tances, which was the chief Point to fet-

tle Proportion and Time ; and the Athths

in or upon them, each to ifiue proper

Quantities, and each of the Fluxes, and
fo Streams to be of proper Force, one
from every Side into the whole Firma-

ment of Heaven, and each of the reft,

except what comes by Reflections from
o.ie another, only from one Side ; all

the Orbs, Athths, Fluxes, and Streams

in the Expanfion in that Operation, in

that
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that immenfly ftrong Motion, and fo by
that Operation to act the Part, perform

the Offices of Light upon the Earth $

as they are Matter, he placed the Orbs,

fome fixed or moving flowly, fomev in

moving and circular Stations ; he placed,

ranged, difpofed or applied theAthths as

Agents, with Action to attend the Orbs
in proper Places, at proper Diftances

from each other, and from the Earth,

that the refpective Operations might per-

form their refpective Taiks. He put the

Parts of Light in Fluxes, and fo in Streams,

Parts of them as Governors in Poneflion,

appointed them their Range, and the

Bounds of their Empire, placed their Ren-
dezvous in the Heart of their Empire, in

their Palace, on their Throne, (which I

hope, without Offence, in the Senfe afore-

faid may be, as it is called, God's Throne,)
from whence almoft half of them are con-
tinually marching, and whither almoft

the other half of them, as Spirit, are con-
tinually countermarching ; and placed fe-

veral fmaller Camps, fome itinerant in

Circuits, and many fixed, whither fmal-

ler Numbers are continually detached, fo

that all are always upon Duty to fup-

ply thefe Streams, which hit and act the

Part of Light upon the Earth ; and veft-

•d
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ed them with the operating Power of the

Expansion, by which they were to exe-»

cute their Charge to flow, or circulate

Light againil the Earth, to rule in the

Day, and in the Night, and to divide the

Light from the Darknefs j tho* the Word
Heaven mean the fame Matter here, as

it did at firft, and all along, yet it does

not mean, that the Matter is in the fame

Condition, it is not only Heaven, but

a Firmament, and calling it a Firmament
includes all the Conditions, Motions,

and Actions of the Parts, which make
it a Firmament, in every Part, where
there is either Orb of Sun, Moon, or Star,

or whither any of their Fluxes, or Streams

of Light reach, and every Atom of the

immenfe Space (as Space is determined

above) is comprehended under the Name
Heaven ; and every Atom of it, which

is kept fluid by this Operation, is Part

of the Firmament of Heaven j and 'tis fo

full, that nothing elfe but its felf, and the

Bodies and Fluids which are placed, and

inclofed in it, can be there. I fuppofe the

Atoms are each of the fame Size and

Figure, becaufe if they had differed in that,

they would have differed in Names j but

fome Atoms adhering, or united in Grains,

fome of more Atoms, fo larger ; fome of

fewer
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fewer Atoms, fo fmaller ; and fome A«
foms independent j and that here, near the

Earth's Surface, there may be in the Day
Dne fixtieth Part in Quantity which will

not pafs the Pores of Glafs, and fb feveral

Degrees fmaller; as 10
s

. 9*. 8\ &c, till

thofe of fingle Atoms, of which Grains

fome will not pafs the Pores of fome fort,

jf Solids, fome pafs the Pores of one fort, o^
thers of other Solids, or Fluids, and the

Units or fingle Atoms thofe of all others,

but not thofe of their own Grains : Nearer
:he Sun, which makes Light by dividing

:he Grains, and iffuing the Atoms, there

ire more and more fingle Atoms, farther

from it more combined ones ; here more
fingle Atoms in Day than in Night, and
more in Summer than in Winter ; and
near the reft of the Orbs, which we fup-

pofe only takes them from the Shemojh,

and gives it, or fends it out in near the

fame Condition, as they had it given, the

Proportions mufl differ as each is in diftancc

from the Sun, the Size of the Orb, &c.
And their Streams outward hither mufl be
in faid Proportion, and in Proportion to

their Diftancesj and tho* they fo divide

it into many Streams, the Light is but all

one j and being moved from one to ano-
ther, it may ftill be put fingle, fo the

2 Precept
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Precept to all preceding, and laftly to the

Streams, to prepare, fend, drive, give, be,

or act' the Part of Light, or Lights, upon
the Earth, makes the Lght no way ap-

propriated to any fingle Meaning, other-

wife than that it is the Sun, the Ofr>

fpring of Fire : 'Tis not only making
the Heavens in fuch a Condition, that

Man and other Creatures might fee ; and
tho' all the other Attributes and Actions,

for which it was fo univerfally, tho' un-
juftly ferved and worfhiped, are impiouily

attributed to Words for imaginary Pro-

perties, fuch as Attraction, &c< it was
then called Sbemojh, and was, and is now
trie Atoms of the Heavens fucceffively

dilTolved out of Grains, at the Sun, and
moving in its Courfe from the Sun, the

Ihorteft Way in every Line, to the Extre-

mities of the Heavens, or Interrupted by
the Earth, Planets, or Stars j and fo mak-
ing the Airs on the Side of the Earth

next the Sun in fmaller Grains than

thofe on the other Side of the Earth, mak-
ing what our learned Men call a Vacuum

;

and fo giving the Spirit, the grofs Grains,

an Opportunity continually to pufTi it

about, and forward $ and thereby the

Parts of Light have an Opportunity, be-

(ides what thofe fucceffively left on the

dark
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dark Side of the Earth do alternately, to

Dperate upon Vegetables, and Animals

directly 5 'tis doing every thing which
is done by fending the Light, and by

:he Light when 'tis fent, or which it gives

any thing an Opportunity to do 5 it lias

here on the Face of the Earth next the

Sun, as much Strength left as that Light,

it the fame Diftance, which mhTes the

Earth, and other Orbs, and is pumed on to

the Extremities of the Heavens. This is

Dne of its Manners of ruling, which has

determined the Meaning of the Word or

Phrafe, to Light upon the Earth. Ifwe at-

tempt to defcribe Heat, we may aflert, that

there muft be fmall Bodies which can

enter, and pervade Pores j
put into Mo-

tion by fome Agent, and continued and
fupplied by the fame, or fome othe A-
gent, and perhaps there muft be the thing

acted upon, or heated -, there is the Sub-

ftances of thofe fmall Bodies, their Mo-
tion, and the Effect that Motion has upon
the Thing acting, upon thofe fmall Bo-
dies backward, and upon the Thing it,

or they by it act upon forward. The Ef-

fects that behind has uoon that which
operates upon the fmall Bodies, and
which the fmall Bodies in Action have
upon themfelves, is each always in fome

Degree
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Degree the fame ; the Effects they have
iipon other Things are differenced by the

Difference of the Things $ befides being

the Caufe and Director of the Motion
of the great Bodies, this Action of thefe

lmall Bodies raifes Vapours for Springs^

and makes them collect, iffue, and form

Currents to carry them down again, and

thofe for Rains 5 makes them form Drops,

and fall, raifes Part of them again from

the Surface, fome Parts thro' the Tubes

of Vegetables, and fo carries on Water
for Drink, and Vegetation for Food,

for Life j are not thefe couch'd under

that Speech ? Is not this Part of their

Dominion ? Is all this a Property ? Have
not the different Sizes of the Grains,

which conftitute the including Fluid
i their

Effects upon each other Part of the Body,

and upon all other Bodies and Fluids

they inclofe, as well as upon the Eyes

from that Degree in which the Waters be-

come folid, and no Vegetable or Animal

can live through all the Degrees, till you

come to the Focus of a Burning-glafs,which

diffolves the Adhefion of any Thing ?

Nay, left Art mould have any Share till

it come to Lightening, which, for the

Time, infinitely exceeds that of a Glafs 5

nay, without iueh Accidents, nothing is

hid*
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lid, or efcapes being touch'd or acted up-

)n by thofe fmall Bodies in Motion 5 tho'

hey do not, in ibme Places, produce

Light, they produce fome Degree of Heatj

ind many other Effects in all.

After the Precept or Declaration of the

Vlanner of their Action, and of their Ufes,

:o light, or give Light upon the Earth,

ivhich, in plain, is all they did or do, I

nean, that Action by which they give

Light upon the Earth, is all they do j and
is the fame Action as that which gives

Light from the Center to the Circumfe-

rence, to the Extremities of the Heavens
3n every Side : Though the Earth in-

terrupts but a little of that at once, nor

of that which is return'd in Streams

from the other Athths 5 yet here is a
Continuation of Precepts, or an historical

Declaration that he fet them for thefe

Ends. He had divided their Employ-
ment, appointed . one to rule the Day,
and the others to rule the Night 5 here

he tells you they were to rule in the

Day, and in the Night $ they were not

only conltantly to give, but to give it

for fuch Lengths of Time, in fuch Placess

and with fuch Variations, io as to pro-

duce proper Effects, alternately, upon
every thing folid or fluid, upon or with-

in
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in the Earth. If the Orb and Athth of

the Sun could have been moved about

the Earth, the Stream from it could have

had no Dominion over the Day, nor that

from the Moon/ or &c. over the Nighty

to divide between Day and between Night,

and fo for Seafons, Days, or Years : For

we can eafily (hew, that if the Sun had
moved with that Velocity, necerTary to go
round the Earth, in the fame Time as the

Earth turns one round, it would fcarce

give us Light enough to fee here, and

none for any other Ufes ; and perhaps it

would fhew a Tail like a Comet. And
'tis as eafy to fhew, on the contrary, that

the Orbs of thofe Stars which are fixed,

or move infinitely flow, will receive and

emit, or reflect greater Streams of Light,

than thofe which are in fwift Motion,

Sizes and Diftances confidered. But if

the Orb ofthe Sun do not move, as none

of the Antiens ever dreamed, or any of

the infpired Writers ever faid it did, as we
have feen, and (hall fee by and by ; either

this Alteration in the Fluid, on each Side

of this Globe, mull be theCaufe of its Mo-
tion, and the Power which governs the

Hemifpheres alternately, and every Thing
in them ; for both thefe Actions are given

in Charge to the fame Agents : Or elfe

Pro-
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Projection or Attraction, or Names for

ibme Caufes, which no body knows any-

thing of, mufl govern them, and every

thing in them ; and the Sun, &c. does

but hold the Candles. Tho* it be not

my Bufinefs now to meafure the Strength

ol the Power, or the Weaknefs of each

Part of this Fluid, which gives Opportu-

nities to the Spirit to produce Motion,

and by making feveral fuch weak Parts

to direct or vary that Motion: Whether
the Light proceed all from the Sun, and
the other Orbs mould be purely paflive,

placed or moved to return Streams in

proper Directions, or the Light at each

of thofe Athth's receive fome Increafe

or Strength, the Stream from the Sun
to the Earth will ftill rule by Day; be-

caufe the Motion of that Light is fo

much uronger than that from the Moon
or Stars, that it, in a great Meafure, di-

verts their reflected Streams ; and the

Streams from the Moon and Stars flrike

upon the Earth in the Night, becaufe the

Earth interpofed, interrupts the Motion
of the Sbemo/J.\ and hinders it from di-

verting the Streams from the Moon,
P.lanets and Stars. And this Govern-
ment conflfts in what is before called

dividing, in taking from the Night, and
Vol. II. K k giving
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giving to the Day, on one Side of the

Horizon 5 and in taking from the Day,

and giving to the Night, on the other

Side of the Horizon, on the Eaft and

Weft Sides, or in the Rotation 5 and at

the fame Time, in taking from the Night

and giving to the Day on one Side of

the Horizon : and taking from the Day
and giving to the Night on the other

Side of the Horizon, on the North and

South Sides, or in its Declination. And
as *7*D is a Segment, fo in the Rotation

on the Eaft and Weft, and in the De-
clination on the North and South, there

is fucceflively a Segment divided, from

the firft and given to the fecond ; and a

Segment of the fame Size, divided from

the fecond and given to the firft j and, as

hinted before, to carry on their different

Dominion in Fluids, Vapours, Vegeta-

bles, and Animals in the Day and in

the Night. The other Expreffion, be-

tween the Day and between the Night,

might have made one mppofe that this.

Agent had nothing to do but to divide 5

and after it had divided, to have had no-

thing to do in the Ground, in the Pre-

mifes on either Side 5 But this determines

that they were to rule in, as well as be-

tween ; and, I hope, I fhall fometime
have
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have an Opportunity to (hew, that fitting

Things even from the Sizes and Figures

of the Atoms, to the complicated Parts

of Vegetables, Animals, &c. each Sort

of them, and each Sort of the Fluids in

them compofed of proper Sorts of faid

Atoms, fo as they might be governed by

this Agent, was, what Chance, or the

fettled Operation of the Agent, could

have no Hand in $ all that was there, or

were to be there, was contrived and framed

by God to be fubject to this Operation*

The remaining Precept", or Rcafon why
he fet them in the Firmament, was to

divide between the Light and between

the Darknefs. At firft, when there was
but one Light, and no Orbs but the

Earth, there was only the Matter formed

in Grains near the Extremities, and there-

in that State of Darknefs, to be returned

to that Light or Fire j melted, and others

fucceflively, by being carried off, and

uniting the fmall Parts formed into Grains,

and making them Darknefs, at the Cir-

cumference or -Verge ; fo taking from
the Darknefs, and making it Light, and

taking from the Light, and making it

Darknefs. This, except that fmall Quan-
tity continually returning to the Back-

fide of the Globe, which is Part of it,

K k 2 and
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and proceeds as the Earth removes -

t and

the Parts of Light which were paffing

outward, which for want of proper Mo-
tion feemed dark, and were driven for-

ward by thofe interrupted on the Fore-

fide, as the Earth removed, was then the

only way of dividing between the Light

and between the Darknefs. After God
at Ver. 5. had named the Air on the He-
mifphere of the Globe, from which the

Paffage of the Light was fuccefliely in-

terrupted by thelnterpofition of the Earth,

Night ; and that Hemifphere which in-

terrupted the Light, Day, in Diftinction

to other Light, arid to other Darknefs,

which being a very fmall Proportion, in

Quantity to the whole, and is really dark,

he fpeaks no more of them under the

old Names, but under the new, as at Vsr.

14. and when in the Repetition he fpeaks

of that Action, Ver. 1 7. he repeats the

fame Words to divide between the Day
and between the Night, and the very

next Words, between the Light and be-

tween the Darknefs, which if it was
meant of Day and Night, would be a

needlefs Tautology here, when he fpeaks

of the flill remaining Darknefs, the Air,

at the Verge or Circumference of the

Heavens beyond the fixed Stars, whither

the
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the Light moves but in a fmall Degree,

both in refpect of its Diftance, of its be-

ing difTufed by the widening of every De-
gree, and by its becoming languid in Mo-
tion, and fo by Degrees adhering or unit-

ing into Grains, and becoming dark ; as

is evident by viewing the moft diftant

Stars with the beft GlaiTes : And the Units

of Light adhere into Grains, in the Man-
ner beautifully exprefied by Job xxxvii. 16.

and in the fame Manner as Grains of all o-

ther Sorts of Matter are formed, and as al-

ready explained. But now this Operation
is of feveral Kinds, in many Places, and to

feveral Ufes, by the Compreffion of the

Firmament, to bring the Parts of Dark-
nefs from the Circumference to the Cen-
ter, where there is Light and Fire, and
lefs Refrftance, to divide them by Fire,

by fqueezing to carry the Matter fo di-

vided from the Center to the Circum-
ference, and reform them by Compref-
fion into Grains. To divide the Streams
of Light which hit the Orbs, and are

hindred from going directly to the Ex-
tremities of the Heavens, by Interpofiti-

on in keeping back the Darknefs behind,

from returning into them, fo that thefe

Streams or Currents might be feparated

and continued, or reflected, or returned

K k 3 to
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to the Earth ; befides all its Actions in and

upon the Earth, which belong not to this

Part ; fo that without the Providence of

God in the Contrivance and Operation of

this Machine, not the leaft Pile of Grafs is

formed, nor aHair ofones Head falls to the

Ground.

Ver. 17. —- And God faw that

it was 313 good.

He had pronounced before that the

Light was good ; the Earth was good ;

the Vegetables were good ; and that the

Spirit, the Power, and Light, the Orbs,

Athths, Fluxes, and Streams, as put to-

gether, and kept going by the Expanfiori,

were pronounced well or rightly put to-

gether, and fet agoing, fo as to act me-
chanically ; and when God has related

what he did on his Part, then pronounced

to be good. Where is the Difference i

I have hinted at the Difference between

the Contrivance, Preparation, and Pla-

cing of the Matter, and the Action of

the Agent in putting each Parcel of Mat-
ter together, and the Effects of its Mo-
tion ; fo the Acts of the Agent were p
explained already, and the Acts of God

in
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m this Affair were niCD good. But this

is not all, God has made thefe, Gover-

nors, Judges, Dividers, and Diflributers,

and the Relation is between them and

his, and as far as their Commimon went,

their Subjects : And they are in an emi-

nent Degree clothed with Beauty and Glo-

ry, vefted with vaft Power, poffeffed of

vafl Riches, and mechanically framed to

be beneficent to their Subjects, and to di-

vide and diftribute all they in that Ref-

ipect want equally.

If this Hiftory, in the Senfe it is ex*

plained, agrees not with the Relations

which Mofes in other Places, or other

Prophets have given of thofe Things, it

will ftill be fuggefted, that this is not

truly explained, or that either this, or his

other, or theirs, is not true; and there

will be Grounds for fuch Suggeftions,

till fome general Errors in the Tranfla-

tion of the Bible concerning the Names,
Motions and Actions of the Orbs and
Fluids, or Patients and Agents, be recti-

fied : which Miftakes were introduced

by taking foolifh Notions from the Greek

Philofophers, and making them the Phi-

lofophy of die Times, of the Tranflations

of the Bible, who when they by—
had loft their natural Religion, and with

K k 4 it
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it their Philofophy, divided into Seels,

and each fell to work to fupply their

Ignorance of the Truth, which is fhort

and intelligible, by ftudied Jingles of in-

iignificant Words ; That Bodies acted

where they were not prefent by Sym-
pathy and Antipathy, by innate Virtues,

Million of Effluvia 5 and confounding

all Diftindtion, by calling Things, and
imagined Properties, Virtues, Influences,

and Effluvia by the fame Names j fo

that the Body may be locally in one
Place, potentially or vertually, or by its

Effluvia in every Place, within what
they imaginarily call the Sphere of its

Activity : That a Body of certain Dimen-
/ion can continually fend forth Parts cf
its own Matter, which can be infinitely

divided and infinitely extended, and fo

form unbounded Quantities of Effluvia^

and infinite Virtues and Powers, without
diminifhing the Body in Virtue, Dimen-
fion, Solidity, or Quantity ; and all this,

geometrically : And thefe Notions of Ef-
fluvia, Properties, &c. have made Men
tranflate, and write, and fpeak fo uncer-

tainly, that they have taken what they ac-

counted Effluvia, as Parts of the Body,
and thereby miftaken a few Names in the

Tranflation ; and in Complaifance to the

then
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then Philofophers, who were in the fame
Scrape, by thofe Miftakes in the Tranfla-

tjons, led the World into a Notion, that

the Orb of the Sun moved about the

Earth : So later Languages following their

Tranflations, and fo miftaking the Sbemojh

for the Orb or Athth of the Sun, made
this Confufion between Philofophy and
Scripture, The Readers of Scripture ob-

ferv'd, that the Shemofo, which they thus

took for the Sun, was faid to move in Cir-

cles, or go and return ; and fome Texts
in Scripture fpeaking of the Earth's Firm-
nefs, they were deiirous to reconcile them.
The Orb of the Sun feeming to move, as

Land does from a Ship under Sail, fo tran-

flated the Sun to move, and the Earth to

ftand flill ; thence the Chriftians oppos'd

thofe who retriev'd the Knowledge of the

Sun's {landing ftill, and the Earth's mov-
ing : But tho' they retriev'd the Know-
ledge of the Motion of the Earth, the

whole Tranflation being fuited to the con-
trary, they could not then retrieve the

Knowledge of the Caufc of the Earth's

Motion ; and were as much perplexed

with occult Qualities as ever : And tho'

this Miflake was made by Philofophers

of the fame Principles with the prefent,

for this Piece of Complaifance to thofe,

thefe,
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thcfe, in the Way of their Gratitude,

have deftroy'd the Authority of the Bible.

Some Time after they had recover'd the

Knowledge that the Earth mov'd, they

obferv'd, that it was not the Sun, but the

Matter of the Heavens which the Scrip-

ture faid was circulated -

y this drew Mr.
JDes Cartes into forming of Vortices, and

he thought to have ftole it, and have made
a Syftem of it, and great Matters were

expected for a while ; and if he had de-

clar'd what he aim'd at, perhaps he might

have been helped out ; but 'tis obfervable,

that how capable foever any one is before

he make fuch an Attempt, after that they

lofe their common Faculties, and fo the

Circuens or Gyrans turn'd his Head -, when
that could not be made intelligible, they

relapfed into occult Qualities, and the Ex-
preffions about the Shemofi, Attracting, &c.
which others took for the Sun, of which
hereafter, drew them into the Miftake of

Attraction -, and the only Reafon that ever

was given for coming into it is, we cannot

be without a Philofophy, and though we
know no Caufe but Words, we muft keep
them till we get a better.

There are now four Things tranfiated

fo as to be taken for one ; the Body of

the Sun render'd great Light ; the Athth

of
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pf the Sun render'd Sun ; the Stream of
Light from the Athth of the Sun to the

Earth, which is render'd greater Light

:

The Flux (including that Stream) of Light
from th£ Athth of the Sun on every Side,

to the Extremities of the Heavens, and fo

half of the Matter of the whole Heaven,
which is render'd Sun. The firit, our
Philofopher's Sun., a round Mafs of Mat-
ter, bounded and paffive where it is,

and cannot act where it is not pre-

fent. The fecond the hot Athth, which
is the Atoms of the Grains of Air, or Spi-

rit, fucceffively prefs'd in by the Firma-
ment, melted by the Action of Fire, and
that melted prefs'd outward 5 and this

Matter, under this Name, only ads in the
Pores of that Body, and at a fmall Di-
stance about its Surface, where it is pre-

fent, and while it is in Form of Fire, or

Flame. Indeed, it may be faid of this, as

of a Wheel in a Machine, that by the in-

termediate Parts of the Heavens going to,

and coming from, it acts upon the whole
Creation • and that the Matter which
compofes it is continually changing, or

changed -

3 yet neither of thefe will hinder
the Diftinction. The third is that Part

of the Matter of the Heavens which is put
into Motion from the faid Fire, in Form
of Light, and fucceffively hits the Earth,

whofe
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whofe End is called Light, to which the

Government of and in the Day is given.

The fourth is the Matter of the Heavens,

thus put in Motion from this Fire in

form of Light, to the Circumference on
each Side, (the faid Stream included) and
with refpect to itfelf, each Grain or Atom
of it acts upon thofe next adjoining, for

the Time being j and with refpect to all

other Matter included in it, the Parts which
immediately, and fo fucceffively touch

each, act upon it.

Tho' I have already touched upon this

in a fev/ Inftances, I muft take a little

more time to clear thefe Points, and not

only diftinguifh between the Names
which God gave the feveral Things, but

between the Names of Attribute which the

Heathens, in their Senfe, gave to each,

and between the Names which God
3

when he claimed the Attributes the Hea-
thens had given to each as his, theirs be-

ing his, or in that Senfe. \Vhen there

was a vaft Number of Orbs and Athths,

one great Flux, io Streams between, and
fmaller Fluxes of Light from each, with
each of the Ends of their Streams reach-

ing to the Earth to be made, each fort

had a general Name, without any other

Diftinction than that of the greater and

lefs
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1

lefs of two : When any one of the Pro*

phets faw it necefiary to fpeak of any

one of them particularly, he muft give

it a Name ; after the Formation of the

Orbs which are perfectly paflive, neither

People nor Prophets had any thing to do

with, or fay of any of them, and fo

neither they, nor any of them, are named
by the firft, or any Word that I find, ex-

cept in the Reprefentation which was

made of the chief of them, and the Re-

flections from a few of the reft in the

Temple, When any of the Prophets

had occafion to fpeak of any one of the

Athths particularly, which was but feldom,

and of a few of the Chiefs, he muft ufe

a particular Name, either fuch as God
gave it, or fuch as the Heathens gave it,

or fuch as God claimed the Attribute by

:

I mall at prefent chiefly confine my felf

to the two great ones, Hftn and mdh :

When any of the Prophets had occafi-

on to fpeak of any one of the Fluxes

particularly, which happened only to be

a few of the moil eminent, or of the two
Governors, or of the Chief, becaufe they

wrere moft active, they had much to do
with them, and particularly with the

chief Minifter, he muft, as aforefaid, ufe

a
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a particular Name, as y\$ or &&W and

flT : Becaufe the Streams are included in

in thofe Fluxes, they do not ufe any par-

ticular Name for either of them, but the

general one DHltfD, 01* thefe of the two
great Fluxes tPJDE% and JTV, and with therri

xnoftly a general Name EDOD'D for the

reft. And becaufe the Parts of Light

which reach and influence the Earth,

and every thing there, from the two great

Streams^ are included in their Fluxes,

they ufe the general Word of D^ltt for

Lights from thefe two, and moftly the

general Word of rY)blD for the Influences

from the reft, as the Word expreffes.

M. btt I. " Its Signification is a Flux.

II. X\h\ft The Influence ofthe Stars. Chald.

to flow, flow from, to run down, or ftream

from on high, todefcend, &c."
Where there is any doubt about the

Meanings of the Words, what each of
them fignifies, as here, whether I have
fet them right, and whether &0& be the

Orb of the Sun, or the Athth in and near

the Orb of the Sun, or the Flux of Light;

the Moiety of the Matter of the Heavens
kept in Motion by the Spirit, and that

Athth, and reaching in Streams to the

Earth, and all other Orbs, and the reft

to the Extremities of Heaven, muft be

2 determined
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determined by the Defcriptions we meet
with of the others, and of its Situation or

Courfe, of the Place of its Prefence, of
the Company it keeps, of its Actions or
Effects upon things, whofe Places are

known, of the Order of Things, of the
fame fort the Scripture ranks it with, and
the Ufage of the Words among the eldeft

Writers.

Cant. vi. 9. Fair as the ro^b white of
the Moon j im clear (Pura) as HDH
the Fire of the Sun. Ifai. xxiv. 23. and
TUlbn the White of the Moon Jhall be con-

founded and n»nn the Solar Fire ajhat?ieda

Ibid. xxx. 26. and the Light of fmbn
Jhalt be as the Light of HDHH ; (not
of mtfft, ) and the Light of T\ftr\T\

Jhall be fevenfcld as the Light of feven
Days. Here we have a Name affixed to
each of the two great Athths, to diftin-

guifli them from each other, and from
the reft of the Athths, and from the Orbs,
and from the Fluxes and Streams of
Light moved by them, or any of the other
Athths.

Next you will have a Name affixed to
the Light moved in Fluxes from each of
them, to diftinguim them from the reft of
the. Fluxes, and from their own and the reft

of the Orbs and Athths. Deut, iv. 19. And
lefl
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left thou lift thine Eyes to the Airs and fee

JBflDJPn Dtt the Sun, (Solar Light) and

ITVH Htt the. Moon (Lunar Light) and the

Stars, all- the Hofl of the Airs -, and be

driven to worfiip them and ferve them,

which Jehovah thy Aleim hath im-

parted to all the Nations under the whole

Air. Ibid; xvii. 3. and worfiipped them,

either Wfottf or n"V, or any of the Hojl of
Heaven, xxxiii. 13. and ej Jofeph he faid:

Blejfed of Jehovah be his Land, by the pre-

iious Things of the Airs, by the Dew, and

by the Deep (the Fluids) that lyes below,

and by the pretious Things the Produce of

tPD8P ; and by the pretious things thrufl

forth by DTW the Streamsfrom the Moon*,

Jof. x. 12, 3. and he faid in the fight

of Jfrael, &£& Stream of Light from the

Sun ftay upon Gibeon : and nT thou

Lunar Stream upon the Valley e/^Ajalon.

And tyDtyn the Solar Stream QT flayed

y

and rw the Lunar Stream "joy was fup-
pcrted; -until'the People had avenged them-

felves of their Enemies. Is net this written

in the Book of Jairier, fo W12W7\ the Solar

Stream "i£y was fupported in the midfl of
the Air, and haflcned not to depart about

a whole Day. 2 K. xxiii. 5. Burning In-

cenfe to bjO Baal, to j^Dfi? and to m%
and to mbtD the Streamsfrom the Stars,

and
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and all the Hojl of the Airs. Pfa. lxxii. 5.

They Jhallfear thee as long as the WftW and

ft"V endure', throughout all Generations. Ibid;

lxxxix. 38. His Thro?ie like that of W2W
the Solar Light before ?ne : as the rn* Jhall

he be ejlablified J'or ever : and the Appoint-

ment fixed in the /Ether. Ibid, civ. 19. He
made rVV for appointed Seafons : The WftW
knows its Departure, cxxi. 6. Jehovah is

thy Keeper, Jehovah is thy Shade upon thy

right Hand. The &£& Jhall not Jmite thee

by Day ; nor |TV by Night. Ibid. cxxxvL
8. Who made WfiU/n DH to rule by Day :

for his Mercy endures fer ever : rwn Utt

and the Stars to rule by Night, Ibid, cxlviii.-

2. Praife him all ye his Ho/Is : praife him

W12W and n*V : praife him all ye Stars of
Light He appointed Rules which Jloall

not be broke. Ifa. xiii. 10. For the Stars

of the Air, and the Conftellations thereof

Jhall not give their Light. The WW Jlmll

be darkned when it goesforth -, and pn* Jhall
not caufe her Light to fiine. Ibid. lx. 19;

20. The WfcW Jhall no more be Light to thee

by Day : neither |YV Jfnne a Ligfji to thee-—

Thy WfiVf Jliall no more depart : neither

jhall thy m* withdraw itfeif Jer. viii. ij

2. Shall bringforth the Bones out of
their Graves, and theyJhall fpread them to

fc>2t£> and to m» and to all the Hojl of
Vol. II. L 1 Heavertx
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Heaven, which they have loved, and which

they have ferved. xxxi. 35. Thus faith

Jehovah, who gave WfcVJor Light by Day ;

the Appointments of rTV and of the Stars to

be Light by Night. Ezek. xxxii. 7. When
IJhall put thee out, I will cover the Airs,

and darken their Streams of Light : the

WfoW I will cover it with a Cloud ; and

the n*V fiall not make its Light to flow. All

11N HIND the Streams ofLight in the Airs,

I will make them dark over thee : and fet

Darknefsupon thyLand. Joel ii. 10. TheEarth

/hall quake before them ; the Heavens floall

tremble, the &QW and rTV Jhall be darkned,

and the Stars withdraw their Light. Ibid,

iii. 4. The tPEty jhall be turned into Dark-

nefs, and'rrvn become inactive (Torpid, Silent,

£>uiet, or at Refl.J and 20. The WUW and

m» Jhall be darkned (ftorken'd) and the

Stars withdraw theirfinning. Hab. iii. 1 1

.

The £?)D^, the rw are fupported, "|)Dy, (as

obferved p. 191. the fame Word as is appli-

edto the Earth, and which they conftrue to

ftand fhiil) in theirHabitation; at the Light

cf thine Arrows they go, at the flnning of
thy glittering Spear. Pfa* Ixxiv. 16. Thou
didft Machine TsND the Light (viz. that

Part of the WfcW which hits the Earth,)

and IVfiW. Ibid, cxxxvi. 6. who ?nade

great Lights j for his Mercy endures

for
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for ever : TO&yn ntt to rule in the Day.
cxlviii. 1. Praife him Sim and Moon:
praife him all ye Stars of Light. Ecel. xi„

6. T)tt Light is fweet : and a pieafant
Thing it isfor the Eyes to behold WfiW n#.
Job. xxxi. 26. IfI beheld TIN the Light
when it JJ:i?ted

i
and JTV marching in

Brightnefs. xxv. 5. Behold even to JTV and it

jhineth not j and the Stars are not pure (or

clear) in his Sight. Pfa. viii. 3. When I conji-

der thy Heavens , the Work ofthy Fingers the

i"1T, and the Stars which thou haft ordained.

xix. 5. In them hath he fet a Tabernacle

for the WW which is as a^Bridegrotm com*
ing out of his Chamber^ and rejoiceth as a

ftrong Man to run a Race. From the Ex~
tremity of the Air is its coming out ; and
its Circuit unto the Ends of tt> a?id there is

fiothing hid from the Heat thereof. Gen.
xix. 23.-— The W12& Solar Light bit $'&

\Htfn was come out upon the Earth. 2

Sam. xxiii. 4. and like the Morning Light',

the WV fiall rnP he arife. Ifa. Ixix lo*

y\W the Heat nor the WWjhallfmite them.

Cant. i. 6. becaufe the wiytf hath looked

upon me. Ifa. xxxviii. 8. Behold I will

return again the Shadow of the Degrees
which is gone down in the Dial ofAhaz,
by the W!2& going back ten Degrees

j fo the

£>w£> returned ten Degrees, by which it had
L 1 2 gone
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gone down. Jonah iv. 8. And it came to

pafs when tPDtPn 'was TT\\ rifen, that God
prepared a vehement Eaft Wind WEW ^m
fOT t£W") btt> and the Light beat upon the

Head of Jonah. Mich. iii. 6. And the

WftWTS (Solar) LightJhall depart from the

Prophets. Exod. xvi. 21. DBJ1 fc>WH Dm
and when the Light warmed, it melted.

Dan. xii. 3. And they that be wife Jhall

jhine as the y*pHH TIT Brightnefs of the

Expanfon ; and they that turn many to

Righteoufnefs as the Starsfor ever and ever.

Job. iii. 4. mm vbv ySin ^Nl, nor let the

Light irradiate upon it. Pro. iv. 18. ^1K3
*n&n "jblH nj} like Light that Jhines, pro-

ceeds andflows, till the Day isformed. Ifa.

v. 30. jT£>ny:i "jtyn -fiNi, W /A* l*/^^
isJlorkned in its JDefluxions (or, asit flowes

along.)

Let us fee how the Antients ufed thefe

Words.
B. C. p. 1694. " with the Tal-

rnudifts. The Incifion of TMlb the Moon,
that is the Horns of run 1

? the Moon in an

Eclipfe. Hence this Queftion was its In-

cifion before HDPI the Sun or behind it ?

that is, did the Horns of TMlb the Moon
look towards HDn the Sun, or from it.

RcfchHafch. Fol. 23. The HDH Sun never

faw
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faw the Incifion of Tft^h the Moon, or the

Incifion of the Rain-bow, 'Ta/m. Rofch.

Hafchana, fol . 2 3 . 2 . The Heads of the In-

cifion,\hat is the Horns of T\llb the Moon
increafing or deereating."

B. C. 1407.
t£ At the Time non the

Sun rofe, the Rays were difperfing them-
felvesfrom it. i. e. from non."

B. C. 1382.— "In the Hour non the

Sun rifes the Rays fparkling go out from it

—The Splendor of non the Sun, the

Solar Rays, unto the Splendor of non the

Sun, while non the Sun goes forth and
begins to mine and fend forth Rays.

"

B. C. 2473. " The Year of non the

Sun, or the Solar Year—the Year of r\}2b
the Moon or the Lunar Year."

B. C. 2023. "The Diameter of non
the Sun.

B. C. 2608. The Column ofnon Chamah
riling— namely the afcending Column of

n^7 Lebanah"
B. C. 1600. c< And it covered or hid

the Eye of the Shemofi ;
(Flux of Light

from the Athth ofthe Sun) upon the Earth,

Exod. x. 1 5. that is the Rays, the Light,

with which the Sun looks upon and en^
lightens the Earth."

L 1 3 B.C.
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B. C. 2081.— " Gyration, Circulati-

on, Guido in Zohar. — Radiation, fpark-

ling of the Rays of the Sbemc/h."

B. C. 1845.— <c The Atoms or final!

Duft, as Sun-motes which are feen in the

Sun-mine, it is read in Rabbi Saadias,

Dan. iv. 32. upon the Word nbo which
he thus explains— Kelo, (as it were no-
thing) is the fmall Duft or Motes which
are feen at the rifing of the ShemoJJ:, as if

Atoms flewabout like the minuteft Particles

of Duft; but is a thing of no Subfiftence,

but tranfient and ceafing with the She-

mcfk, in whofe Subflance there is nothing
folid.

B. C. 822.— " It is called tf
1

? that is PK
nothing, from that of Daniel, and all the

Inhabitants of the Earth are reputed tfbs
as nothing; upon which the Glofs of Rabbi
Saadias ; ^ that is— mofr. minute Corpuf-
cles like Duft which are feen at the rifing

of the ShemoJJ? coming in at the Windows,
which come with the Sbemojh and vanifh

with it, andpafs into nothing."

B. C. 267-.— Rat.— " The Moon has
neither Light nor Splendor, but from the
Shemojlj."

B. C. 2140.— (c In the fixth Hour the
Day or Shemcfh ftands in Horns, that is

between Horns, in the middle Point of

2 two
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two Horns that comprehend in the Men*
flian the rjfing and fetting Sbemq/h, that is

in the very meridional Point, Pefachim, fol,

12. 2."

B. C. 2320— " The Refractions or

Fractures ofthe Shemq/h are more grievous

or fiercer than the Shemojb itfelf, Joma,
fol. 28. 2. The Splendor or Light of the

Shemojh refracted thro' Clouds is more fierce

than the full Light."

Befides the Word for the Orbs, 'tis

evident the Scripture ufes two Words,
one for the great Athth, and one for

the fecondary Light -, and two others, one
for each of the greateft Fluxes, befides the

Words f©r Parts ofthem 5 and we render

each Athth, and each Flux ofLight palling

from, or rather put into Motion by the

Motion of each Athth, by the fame Name

;

and in Acceptation we comprehend them
both under the Name of Sun or Moon

:

The Diftinction in Scripture is very evi-

dent; firft, asthofe two great ones of the

fame fort, where both named, are always

placed together, that is, the Athths toge-

ther, and the Fluxes together ; and thofe

two which we have the raoft Occafion

to underfland, are by being very fre-

quently mentioned mofl exactly defcribed;

Thefe two Names for the two great

L 1 4 , Athhts,
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Athths, and the two Names for the two
great Fluxes are kept up by their Attri-

butes, by their Defcriptions, by the Things
they are compared with, by their Duties,

their Actions, their Motions, the Places

of their Actions or Motions j and tho'

as I have faid elfewhere of the Opinion
of the Heathens, I intend not to offer

the Opinion of the Rabbi'es, for fupport-

ing a Syftem j I have a Right t® mew
the Ufage of the Words, whereby it

appears plainly and itrongly, that they
took jpfcBf for the Flux of Light from
ilSn the Athth of the Sun ; and that they
took fW for that Flux of Light from
ronV the Athth of the Moon ; and more
evidently, becaufe they defcribe fon 1

? to

be horned, as the Athth of Light upon that

Orb is, and appears -

3 which the Orb of
the Moon, the only Orb that can be feen

clearly, except fome few at Eclipfes,

which way foever viewed, can never be,

or appear to be j and the Scripture and the

ancient Jew called the Stream of Light
from its firit coming to their Sight, or

upon their Land, till its Agoing off, JYV
jp'JDV Luna dierum, or a Moon -, and ie-

yeral fuch EDTTl* Moons, which could
not be fpoken of the Orb of the Moon ;

it was but one, and never became new' $

nor
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nor of the Athth, it was not upon the

Earth, to rule that Part called Night.

Juft before the Formation of thefe Orbs,

and the transferring the Actions of Fire

or Light thither, there was no Word for

the Matter of the Heavens or Airs, then

including the Matter of the unformed

Orbs, but thofe Parts whofe Names by
Alteration of their Condition or Situa-

tion, were called Part *]tyn Darknefs, Part

nn Spirit, Part tin Light, including r6*V
Night, and OV Day, which were not

Things created, but Conditions, which
Parts of the Heavens or Airs were put in-

to with refpect to Motion, Adhefion, Di-
vifion, &c. After thefe Orbs were made,
and the Matter of the Heavens was put

into Fluxes, to and from the Center,

fome Parts of thofe Fluxes interrupted

in their Courfe by the Orbs, and thofe

Parts of Light reflected from the Orbs,

&c. and the refr palling uninterrupted

from the Center to the Circumference,

there was no other Name, but jyoty «for

that Part which is in Motion directly

from the Sun, and forms Day here, and
the reft of the Athths upon the reft of
the Orbs 5 and rw, for that which is in

Motion directly from the Moon -

3 and

O^D'O for that which is in Motion direct-

ly
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ly from the Orbs of the Planets and Stars,

and forms the Lights by Night, and the

Parts which are obfcured or interrupted,

by the Interpofition of this Orb, which

form the Parts of Darknefs by Night,

and the Parts which move obliquely, as

Twilights, except that Part of the Hea-

vens or Airs at lb great a Diftance from the

Sun, where the Motion of the Light is

fo far abated, and its Parts fo widely

difperfed among the Grains, formed and

forming, that they fucceilively form

Grains, which form Darknefs, and thofe

Grains, or the Spirit which is continu-

ally in a Reflux from thence, fome inter-

rupted or diverted by the Orbs, and the

reft directly on every Side through the.S^-

mojh or Light to the Sun, to be melted

there, to iupply thefe Fluxes of Light.

But Things are of late come to that Un-
certainty, I do not fay in vulgar fpeak-

ing, but philofophically, though we fee the

Hemifphere of a dark Orb this Moment,
i and call it the Moon, as foon as the

fmalleft Edge of Light is irTued upon it

from the Sbemo/7:
t
and reflected from one

Side, we call the Edge of that Cap or

Athth of Light the New Moon ; and

when that Motion puts the intermediate

Light into Motion, and by that prefect

ftrikes
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{lakes our Eyes, we call that the Moon ;

and when we endeavour to fpeak of the

laft, as fomething feparate, we fpeak of

it as an Effect, and call it Moon-fhine.

Though all is full between and by the con-

tinual ComprefTure of the returning Spi-

rit, that which is divided at the San, on-

ly drives the intermediate Light in that

Line againft the Moon, and being refitt-

ed and reflected there, drives the fore-

moil: of the intermediate Parts of Light

which are in a Line from that Part of

the Moon oppolite the Sun, and next

us to our Eyes, &c. And when Light

is fo {truck againft poliihed Armour, or

&c. and that reflected, puts the interme-

diate Light into Motion, or each Atom
puts that preced :ng it into Motion, till

' thole next our Eyes are moved againft

them ; inftead of calling it as we ought,

the Line of that which/ reflected it, we
only fay, that which reflects the Light

mines. We write and foeak as uncer-

tainly of the feveral Things our Tranfla-

tors call the Sun j and as our Tranilation

it;. iids, though it does not fay, that the

Orb of the Sun, or HDH that Athth moves
from their Place

j
yet tranllating the tPEjy

the Sun, and making it be taken for the

Orb, or the Athth of Fire while in the

Orb.
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Orb, and joining that to its circulating a-

bout the Earth, or going to the Extre-

mities of the Heavens, and returning to

the Extremities, being upon the Earth,

ftaying in Gibeon
y

being upon Ahaz's

Dial, being dafhed againft the Head of

Jonah, ruling the Day, and in the Day,

bringing forth the precious Fruits, per-

vading all Things, are in our Language

pofitive Lies. They, the Orb and the

Athth, while acting in it, were not to come
to the Earth, but to be inftrumental to

fend Light, part of that from the Sun,

called £>£&£>, the vaft Light in Succeffion

of Time to the Earth, and, it feems, to all

the reft of the Orbs, which will be ex-

plained next. But if Sbemofo were

tranflated what it really is, what is afcrib-

ed to Sbemojh in the Scripture going up-

on the Earth, being blown againft the

Head of "Jonah, going to the Extremities,

or near the Verge, or Circumference, or

Surface of the Heavens, or Airs, and re-

turning, and the reft as above, or as the

Jews exprefs it, radiating, or being preffed

from HDI"! in Streams of Light to the

Earth, entering in through the Windows,

are all, whether fpoken of thefe Action s,

or by Comparifon, to illuftrate higher

Things,
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Things, of which no Ideas can be other-

wife conveyed, limply and literally true.

Having fettled Names for each chief

Thing, Agent, or Patient, and their

Places, Actions, or Motions: As one of

the Citations which expreffes the Cir-

culation of the Shemojh moft clearly, is

coupled with the Defcription ofthe Agents

which move the Earth, and of its Motion

by the Royal Prophet David j we may
now venture to confider them together,

and {hew how exactly they tally with

what Mofes and the other Prophets have

faid. Pfal. xix, i. The Airs declare the

Glory of God ; and jMpnn the Expanjion

Jhews his Handyivork. QV
1

? DV Day after

Day indicates "1,2K the Command, and Night

after NightJhews Knowledge. There is no

Speech, nor are there Words : Their Voice

is not heard. Dip Their Line is gone through

all the Earth-, and to the Extremity of

bun the Orb their Indications. In them

hath he ft a Tabernacle for the wnw,
which is as a Bridegroom coming out of its

Chamber, rejoiceth as a ftrong Man to run

a Race -, from the Extremity of the Airs

is its going out, and iDSlpn its Circuit

(or coming round again} at the E?ids of
them ; and there is nothing hid from the

Heat of it. This great Prophet endea-

vours
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vours to reprefent a Glimpfe of the Glory
3

Power, and Wifdom of God, through the

Glafs of his Works to Men;' he pitches

upon the Heavens, and the Expanfion ; the

hxfr, the Matter in the fame Condition as

we now fee it ; and the latter, the Expan-
fion, the Action or Motion of the Parts

ofthat Fluid, and the Effects of it. How,
or wherein, or whereby does the Matter

of the Heavens, and the Motion, or the

Operation of the Expanfion, demonftrate

the Glory and Workmanfhip of God ?

Our Tranflators render it, Day unto Day
uttereth Speech, and Night unto Night

Jkeweth Knowledge. As it ftands, one
would be apt to take the Meaning to be,

that Day fpoke to Day, and Night ihewed
Knowledge to Night. Surely he meant,

that the Matter of the Heavens, in this

Condition, and by this Action and Mo-
tion, not only fhew'd his Glory, &c. but

brought to pafs fome other and ufeful Mo-
tions and Changes, which are couch'd un-

der the Phrafes, Day unto Day y
and Night

unto Night 3 which fhould declare and
mew fome Degree of the Glory, Power,
and Foreknowledge of God to Men, by
their Productions of Things or Actions,

fo circumftantiated and varied, as Days
and Nights are -

7 for tho' thefc Things or

Actions
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Actions may, by their Actions upon o-

ther Things, mew that to Angels or Men,
they, neither Agents nor Patients, can

fhew them to, or inftruct one another*

He ufes an Expreffion fomething like this,

Pfil. xcvi. 2. which they render, Shew
forth his Salvation XDVb DVD from Day
to Day. And the fame is ufed in EJlher

iii. 7. which they render thus ; They caft

Pur, that is, the Lot, before Haman, from
Day to Day, andjrom Month to Month, to

the twelfth Month. In thefe Places we
have it, from Day to Day ; but that is not

the EnglifJj of thofe Words, for from or

between one Day and another, is Night j

and thofe are not ufed to the fame Pur-

pofe as thefe Words are ; it is here, Day
after, or fucceeding Day, and Night after

Night, the alternate Intervention of Night

between Days, and Day between Nights

;

the Succeffion of Day and Night, which
is perform'd by their Operation upon the

Earth, as already fliew'd, not only by Ro-
tation, but by Declination, and all their

Effects by, or in them.

B. C. \W¥B in Midrafch, Pfal. xix

There are four principal Revolutions

(msipn) of the Shemofh, the two Solftices.

and the two Equinoxes. From the Win-
ter Solfticc to the Vernal Equinox, the

Night
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Night pays to the Day : From the Vernal

Equinox to the Summer Solflice, the t)ay

borrows of the Night : From the Summer
Solflice to the Autumnal Equinox, the

Days pay back to the Night : From the

Autumnal Equinox to the Winter Solflice,

the Night borrows of the Day. In the

Vernal and Autumnal Equinox, Accounts

are ballanced between them, neither ow-
ing the other, the Night the Day, or e

contra any Thing, they receive the one

from the other in an Inflant or Point, nei-

ther do they call in any WitnefTes, as Men
are wont to do in their Payments. Hence
Guido renders it punctually, that is, in a

Point or Moment.
C. Calcag. of the perpetual Motion of

the Earth, p. 394. We fee Empedocles to

have been of the fame Opinion, where he

writes, that thefe Demons are impelled

by the Earth. We have thus tranflated

his Verfes :

The JEihcr's vehement Motion drives them

round,

The Sea receives, and with an active Bound

Retorts them to the Earth ; ?ior refi they

there :

The Earth returns them to the Solar Sphere :

Tlf incejfantAftion ofth'univearfd Light

Propels them upward to theJEthtfsHeight.

Thefe
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Thefe are the Things and Actions by
Which the Heavens and Expansion declare

and mew the Glory, Power, and Wifdom
of God, and indeed, his Goodnefs to Men.
The Word render'd Speech, M. "TEtf,

with Refpect to God, is EdicJj Command,
(with Refpecl: to the Heavens) Arab. Au-
thority^ Power ; and this fets the next

Verfe right. There is no Speech nor Lan-
guage, where their Voice is not heard. If

we leave out the (where) which they have
inferted, 'tis Senfe, and true j 'tis as much
as to fay, tho' they make no Words, tho'

you hear no Noife (and, pardon me for

adding, though this is fo wonderfully con-
triv'd, that it gives no Difturbance, does

not interfere with, and fcarce comes un-
der the Cognizance of any of your Senfes)

yet their Line is gone thro
1

all the Earthy

and their Words to the Ends of the World.

What Things or Operations are meant by
their ? He is fpeaking of the Matter of the

Heavens, and that Motion of the Parts of
them call'd the Expanfion. What can be
the Line of the Matter of the Heavens
in that Motion ? Here has been Imagina-
tion ! The Word Qip has no Relation to

Line j they thought, I fuppofe, nothing

but their imaginary Circles, Lines, &c,
Vol, II, M m eould
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con !d be, or act in, or go thro' all the

Earth and Waters. The Word, as they

divide it, has feveral Significations, and
they are all applicable here : The Parts

of the Heavens or Airs have their M. Dip
Station.— Place, the Space in which one

frauds. Subfiftence, (and as the Effect of

the Expansion) Firmnefs, Stability, &c.

through all the Earth, &c. AtJxuwf.

Kircher's Itinerary, p. 274. (before ci-

ted) /Ether thoroughly penetrates all the

Bodies of the World, that there may be

no where a Vacuum. Plato's Timceus,

and others." Though the Rendering of

EDITED Eloqttia ,be tolerable in the Tran-
flation, a Word of that Signification could

never be writ to exprefs their mute Acti-

ons ; if it were only a human Writer, as

'tis laid, juft before, they had no Speech,

it would look very odd, that a Word with

that Meaning mould follow fo clofe. C.

hbfi, to ipeak : but with the old Hebrews,

to rub, wear. Pabul. Prov. vi. 13. See

alfo Chald. and Syr. it intimates a fhort,

mincing, jetting, harlottrefs Gait, Tritu-

ttzjimlis, fays BuxtorJ\ like Grinding or

Thrafhing, to indicate fomething.—

—

Piel. ^D. Chald. and Syr. ^D, to talk,

fpeak. Prcv. vi. 13. Winking with his

Eyes ; hbV2, fpeaking with his Feet

;

teaching
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teaching with his Fingers. LXXit fignifies

to mew. Targim D3D, rubbing, fricating.

In this Senfe they, without Words, by
their Subftance, Motions, Actions, and Ef-

fects, point out and (hew the Glory and
Workmanmip of God, to the Extremities

of the World.

To the Shemojh he hath placed a Ta-
bernacle in them, viz. in, or included

within the Matter of the Heavens, and
their Parts in that Motion, call'd the Ex-
panfion, fo that they are co-extenfive. The
Word ttftiW has generally been taken for

Sol, and Sol for the Sun ; and either the

Latins miftook, or we mifunderftand SgL

I fuppofe, by the Sun, they mean the Fire

at the Sun. B. C. 2461. W12W has no
Plural, as Elias has remark'd "

; and it

feems to be a compound Word of DJ2J

Heaven, and tjw Fire ; but that will not

agree with its Condition and Motions, fo I

think it muft be compounded of D£> Hea-
ven, Name, Place, Subftance, Matter, Pow-
er and W)S receding, iffuing outward from

Hftn in Rays of Light, and circulating or

returning thither ; the fame as M. CP1B2,

as it were receding," mention'd Nitmb.xxi.

28. 1 Kings xi. 7. 2 Kings xxiii. 13. Jer*
xlviii. 46. and with an Explanation, jfier.

xlviii, 13. and Mcab fliall be adiam'd of

M m 2 Cbemojb,
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Cbemofit as the Houfe of Ifrael was a-

fham'd of Bethel, their Confidence. He
made that the Throne, as Job xxvi. 9. He
holdcth back the Face of his HDD .

Throne :

Hefpreadeth his Cloud upon it. And given

him PofTeffion, in Refpect of Quantity,

and fo Space of an undivided Moiety of

the reft, half to that receding or riling*

and the other half to that acceding, going

to the Center or falling, or as Governor of

all between JTjn and the Circumference,

his Tabernacle to minifter in, the Place

where he {tarred. M. P^n* a Bride-

Chamber, from its being the fecret Place

of the Bride with the Bridegroom. C,

^JliTO the Nuptial Chamber, or Room :

(which, from Cant. iii. 9. mull be either

the Place of Marriage, the Place of Feail-*

ing, or the Bed-Chamber.) Cbald. The
Nuptial Room, a Veil. S. The Nuptial

Canopy, which four Jews fupport with

four Poles, under which, as under a Kind
of Heaven, the Bridegroom and Bride are

confecrated and betrothed. Sota 49. 2."

'Tis plain HDH is where he is confecrated,

and made fit for his Miniftry ; made light

and fit to run his Race, made beautiful or

adorn'd, as the Bridegroom and Bride, were

then ; made ftrong as a Governor to march
his Circuits, as, in like Words, Jud. v. 3 1.

As

>
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As BtotPH the Shemofi, (the Flux: of Light

from the ntDIl) when he goethforth in his

Might : Vefted with, and attended by the

Power of the Expanlion, to carry him on

in every Part of his Dominion. Whether
as the Center, you term it the Extream,

or as the Matter againft the Surface of

that Orb, in which nan acts, you call it

the terminus, or extream Part of the Hea-
ven ; 'tis plain it fets out or fprings, as M.
fcttfiD, (the Subftantive of theWord implies)

" when fpoken of the Sun, it is the Rifing,

the Eaft : when of Waters, it is a Foun-
tain, a Spring, a Place where Waters fpring

up, or flow from," rifes out cf n.^n, and

in riling runs, pufhes again ft the Side of

the Earth, and againft the Side of every

Orb in its Way, and that which miffes all

to the Circumference or Extremes of the

Heavens ; and thence makes its Return or

Revolution, by changing its Condition as

aforefaid ; as, B. C. J120, if it was not for

the Heat of Orion, the World could not

fubfift, for the Cold of the Pleiades j and

was it not for the Cold of the Pleiades,

the World could not fubfift, for the Heat

of Orion.—Berachoth, fol. 58. 2." Or, in

another Senfe, as the Grains are iplit and

mix'd in the Fire at the Center, ibme of

the Parts of Light, which went to one

M m 3 Side
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Side of the Circumference at one time,

may, next time, go to another Side, and

fo, in time, from Side to Side, or to every

Side of the Circumference. And, as he

laid before, that the Parts of the Heavens

pervaded all the Earth, and pafs'd through

all this Syftem, now he fays, (without

Exception) there is nothing hid from the

Heat thereof, or the fmall Parts thereof in

Motion 5 what David calls Shemojh, is by

another called Light ; iBaruc iii. 33. He
that jendeth forth Light, and it goeth,

calleth it again, and it obeyeth him with

Fear: (ojob xxxvii. 11. " The Solar

Fire difives the Majfes oj Jlorkened

Jiir, his Light breaks in Pieces the Den-

fiies j and it is turned about by his

Council that they may do whatfoever he

commondeth th:m upon the Face of the

World in the Earth:' But fDnnD which
they render volvens, is reverting, and

in^linrQ which they render in confiliis

fuis, is here fpoken, I think, of the Matter

;

and if it be a ilngle Word, fignifles in Cho-
rus's, as theWord is ufed 1 Sam. x. 5. Gfc. fo

Prov. xvi« 18. " before ^b&O thefalling

down there is a PQ3 rifmg up of the Spirit,

Sebajl. Fox. Morzill upon the third Part of

Timctus's Comment, p. 301.—" But Ploti-

7ius alfo affirms it in his Bo©k ofthe Motion
of
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of theHeavens, in which (he fays) that the

Fire is conftrained into an Orb, and turn-

ed round or circulated, becaufe the Hea-

vens hinder it from moving upward by

the Force of the Celeflial Motion, by Rea-

fon it cannot move upward for the Obfta-

cle of the Heavens or Air/' This is what

Macrobius fo often calls converjio Ccelorum,

(or Circulation of the Heavens.) And
his Definition of the World is p. 145.

—

" The Latin Word Converfio, fignifies

to be moved by itfelf. Nor let the Verb

being paiiive confound you, &c." which

all the Antients, even to Lucretiusper Tan.

Fabr. Salmarii Edit. 1662, p. 163. calls

Machina Mundi, (or Machine of the

World j and p. 42.

But this thin Vapour ijfued by the Sun,

And Light ferene, does not rejiftlefs run,

Thro" a meer Void, but makes a Paf-

fage thro\
"

Refilling Air, and therefore moves more

jiowr
Nor go the Atomsfingly, but combined,

Among each other move in ConfliB joined.

And therefore from without, refifiing

Force,

And adverfe Motion muft retard their

Courfir

M m 4 What
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What concerns the riflng and fetting

of the BffitP, upon any Part of the Earth,

will come in under the Confideration

of Eccl. i. i. &c. This determines feve-

ral Points of great Importance, fuch as

that all the Orbs have their Light in the

Manner aforefaid, from the Sun 5 that

the Expanfion, the Motion, and Coun-
termoticn of the Parts of the Heavens,

of which the Matter of the Skemojh is

Part, goes, and all its Effects take place

from the Center to the Circumference

;

and now when this Motion is fettled,

to be from the Center to the Circum-
ference on every Side in ftreight Lines,

if it had not been revealed,
:

tis evident

to Senfe, that the Earth turns round to

form Days and Nights ; and if thofe we
call fixed Stars, be fixed or move flowly,

'tis evident to Senfe, that the Earth makes
a progreffive Circle about the Body of the

Sun, which we call a Year.

Though many Citations from the Hea-
vens, concerning their Sol, Shemojh^ Rays
of the Sun, the Heavens circulating, &c,
are intermixed with, and have been in-

terred at thofe, for the Heavens or jfu-

piter, at Charnah, &c. I muft add a few
here,

Kirchir\
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Kircher's Obelijh, p. 547. Trefmegejlus

m Pymander Fol. 42. " The Sun is

the moft excellent Deity of all the Ce-

leftial Gods j the other Celeftials obey the

Sun £s their Prince and King, 6fc."

Kircher's Oedipus, Vol. II. Part ii.

p. 1 sj. Hermes.— " Thefe fenfible Pow-
ers confimilar to each of their own Ori-

gins, form all Things by a fenfible Na-
ture, the one by the other, every one il-

luminating his own Work. Jupiter,

(whom the Egyptians alfo call Hempta)

is the chief Effence, the Oufiarches of

Heaven, or whatever it is that is compre-
hended under that Name. By Means of

the Heaven or Air, Hempta, or 'Jupiter

\

gives Life to all Beings. The Subftance

of the Sun is Light : the Benefit of Light
is diffufed to us by the Orb of the Sun ;

thirty-fix (which are called Horofcopes)

are always in the fame Place of the fixed

Stars : The chief Effence or Prince of

thefe, is what they call Pantomorph, All-

Form, or Uniform, who gives diverie

Forms to diverfe Species."

Kircher Obel Pamp. p. 287. Pint.—
" That Herewes is the Sun, is proved both

from his Club with the Addition of the Li-

on's Skin, die Enfign of Hercules, as alfo

from
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from the Etymology ofhis Name, concern-

ing which Macrchius, Chap. xx. Book I.

has thefe Words :" " And truly it is even
apparent from his very Name, thdtHercules

is the Sun ; for what elfe is Hercules but

Heras, that is the Air, and Cleos, that is

Glory ? and what other Glory is there of

the Air, but the Illumination of the Sun,

at whole Departure Clouds and Darknefs

come on :" And this Explication fo pleafed

(it feems) Pontanus in his Book of the

Stars, that he made it the Subject of thefe

Vcrfes.

When Phcebus going forth in all his Might,

The Clouds difpels andminijlers the Lights

The Name of Hercules delights his Ear,

Proclaims him God and Glory oj the Air%

Vojfus de PhyfwL Chrift. Lib. IX. p.

232. " Afconius upon Tully's fecond

Oration againft Verres. They thought no
Temples ihould be built to the Gods, fince

the whole World was fcarce fufficient

for the Sun alone, whom they wor-
shipped."

-—Statins Papinius Thebais, Book I.

'—Beneath
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—-Beneath a Rocky Cavern's dark Abode,

The Periians worfiip Mit ras for their

God

;

Wrejling afirugling Bull's reluStant Horns.

Upon which an old Interpreter of the

Poet.
" The Per/tans worfhip the Sun in Dens

or Caverns, and here the Suns

s proper

Name is Mithras ; and becaufe he fuffers

an Eclipfe, he is worfhipped within a

Cave. He has alfo a Lion's Face with a

Perfian Tiara upon his Head, and is

holding with both his Hands the Horns
of a Bull."

Vojfms de Phyf. Chrifiiana Lib. IX. p.
268. Ovid's Fafti. i.

——Hyperion crewned with Rays.

tc The Sun was figured in an human
andjuvenile Form, but his Head furround-

ed with Rays, as appears from the Words
of Ovid above. Likewife from Martian
Capeila, Book I. p. 6. The auguft Head
of the Sun decked and furrounded with
flaming Rays refembleth a golden Head
of Hair, &c."

Selden de D/y Syris, p. 86. " The an-

ticnt Writers mention the Effigies of both

Adad
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Adad and Moloch as the fame ; and as

formed to reprefent one and the fame

Thing, namely the Sun. Macrobius fays

Adad was pictured with reclined Rays,

by which is mewn, that the Power of the

Heavens is in the Rays of the Sun darted

down to the Earth."

VoJJius de Orig. & Prog- Idol Lib. II.

p. 3081 gives us this ParTage more fully.

Macrobius Lib. I. Sat. Cap. XXIII. be-

fore. " The AJfyrians gave the Name of

Adad to the Deity whom they worfhip

as the chief and fupreme : They join to

him a Deity called Adargatis : and to

thefe two do they attribute all Power
over all Things ; under/landing by them
the Sun and the Earth after, Adar
gatis's Image is diftinguifhed with

Rays reclined upward -, to mew that by
the Force of the Rays fent from above,

arife all the Products of the Earth. Under
the fame Image are a Species of Lions -,

which for the fame Reafon mew the

Earth, as the Phrygians feigned the Mo-
ther of the Gods, that is the Earth, to be

carried by Lions."

Chriji, Sceiner Rofa Urjina, p. 759. in

the Notes. " Hence again we learn that

the Antient Mathematicians judged the

feven Planets, not only to be Wanderers,

but alfo to move freely in the iEther, and

that
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that the iEther itfelf kindled by the folar

Fire was hot, and that the other Planets

kept at a proper Diirance, propelled, or

attracted in ftrait Lines by the folar Rays :

and that their Nature was of a cold or a
temperate Quality. The extreme Parts

of the World beyond the Saturnian Regi-
on, were according to the fame Doctrine,

froze up and congealed."

In like Manner many of the Antients

write about the attractive Force of the

Sun by Means of his Rays j among whom
Ifidorus in his third Book of Originals, the

fecond Chapter, from fome of the old

Poets.

The Sun divides the Seafons, and his Light
Makes the Vicijptudes of Day and

Night j

His powerful Rays, as tethered in a Chain,

The Stars and Planets in their Orbs re-

tain.

Kircher Ohe/.p. 202. " They interpret

Ofiris of the Sun, and Ifis the Moon, be-

caufe by the Rule and Influence of thefe

Stars all Nature is fuftained." I have fet a
clear Defcription of thefe Rays to Chamab,
the Head, which ought alfo to ftand here.
" Kirch. Obel. p.383. He/iordorus, Lib. IX.
elegantly • defcribes thefe Circumpofitions

1 of
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of Rays— furrounding his Head (fays he)

with a kind of Wreath or Turban, and
fixing in it Arrows in a Circle ; they

turn the feathered Part toward the Head,
and project the Points in the manner of

Rays outward. Vofs— and Macrob :—

-

The Sun the Governour and Director of

all Things, the Spirit of the World, the

Power of the World, the Light of the

World."

—

Orfheus—
Oh thou who by the Airs conver/ive Force,

Rolls in perpetual circulating Ccurfe,

¥ti JEthereal Vortex of the Heavens vajl

Sphere ;

Jove, Bacchus, Earth and Seas great

Parent hear !

Thou Sun all-generative radient Flame

Changing thro' all, andyet in all thefame.

Vetuft. Tabul p. 40.— " The People of

Delphos formerly worfhiped a Wolf as the

animated Emblem of the Sun, becaufe this

Animal as Macrobius expounds it feizes

every thing like the Sun, who by virtue of

his Rays attracts or draws all things to

himfelf."

Vofjius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib. II.

P- 325. "ntf " Or Light, Brightnefs, the

.Sim whence the Egyptian Horus and the

Aurion
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Aurionthatis the Morrow, the next Day
of the Graft."

Vofius de Phyfiol Chrifiian. Lib. IX. p.

236. " From Philo Byblius— The JS-

gyptians delineating the World with the

fame Defign, mark out a Circle with a

Sky-coloured Circumference refembling

Flame or Fire, in the middle a Serpent

extended, in the Form of an Hawk, &c.
Ibid. p. 254. " The Words of Porphyry

about Vulcan's, Effigy deferve to be put

down ; as Eujebius has given them in the

third of his Evangelical Preparation.—

Cap. XI. p. 112. Edit. Paris an. 1628.—
They called the Irradiation or Power of

Fire Vulcan, and placed upon his Image,

which was in an human Form,a Sky-blue

Hat or Cap the Symbol of the celeftial

Periphery, or Circulation where the prin-

cipal Adtion of the Fire is, and where it

is the pureft. For that Fire when brought

down from Heaven to Earth, is much
weakened, lofes its Tone, for want of the

Prop and Support of its proper Aliment:

wherefore it limps or halts, for Defect of
Matter to fuftain it."

Clem. Alex. Strom. Lim. V. p. 415.
Plectron— " Some will have it the Pole ;

fome the Air which lirikes and puts in

Motion every thing to its natural Support

and Growth, or which fills all Things.

But
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But thefe have not read Cleanihes the Phi-

lofopher who openly calls Pletlron the Sun.

For eftablifhing his Beams in the Eaft,

by which ftriking the World, he drives

out the Light in a regular dilpofed Courfe.

Kirch. Oed. Vol. III. p. 576. Trefme-

giftus—perpetually containing all things in

his Mind, Light and Spirit."

Kircher Ob. Pamp. p. 246. Minntita

Felix " very elegantly in OtJavws. Look
again upon the Sun who tho' he be fixed

in the Heaven, yet is difpenfed to all Parts

of the Earth. In like Manner being pre-

fent every where is interfperfed and inter-

mingled with every thing."

Ibid. 247. " Macrobius indeed above all

endeavours to prove by many Arguments

that all the Gods refer to the Sun ; and that

he was the one Deity which the Ge?i-

tiies woriliipped under various Appellati-

ons."

Salluft. &c. p. S3. " The Sentences of

Seamdus the Philosopher. What is the

Sun ? the Eye of Heaven ; the Adverfary

of the Night, the Etherial Circuit, the In-

dex of the World ; the inmixed Flame ;

the Raifer and Clother of Fruits : the inex-

tinguifhable Ray ; the all fupplying Lamp,

-the celeftial Traveller, the mdeficient

Light,
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Light, the Ornament of the Day— Ibid.

p. 97. the Diftributor of the Hours."

Vojfius de Phyfiol. Chrijlian. Lib. VII. p.
162. Virgil. 4 Georg. p. 2 2 1

.

A Deity

Pe?-vades the whole, the Heaven, the

Earth, the Sea,

HenceMen andBrutes their Origin derive,

And by his powerful Radiation live.

Ibid. Voffius Lib. IX. p. 250. "The Sun
grows not old, but always renews his

Youth." With Evidence from Antient

Authors, Infcriptions and Figures. " Vale**

rius concerning his Quiver, adds where-
as he is wont to be figured with this

Inftrument and Arrows : It fignified thac

all Things were penetrated by the So
lar Rays. Servius brings this Reafon
from Porphyry, &c.— He is alfo figured

with a Lyre or Harp to denote that fweet

Harmony or Concert which according to

the Platofiic and Pythagorean Doctrine

arifes from the Motion of the Heavens,
Ibid. p. 252.— An Hawk was facred to

Apollo, — and the Greek Scohliaft ofAri-
Jlophanes adds as the Eagle was dedicated to

Jupiter, the Hawk which was the lefler

Eagle was agreeably enough dedicated to

Apollo as the Minifter of Jupiter : Eujia~

Vol. II, N n thim
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fhius on the firft Iliad pag. 87. Edit,

Rom.— brings a double Reafon why the

Hawk wa9 facred to Apollo— the Hawk is

confecrated to Apollo, the Sun upon ac-

count of the Swittnefs of his Motion, for

the flight of the Hawk is fwift and rapid,

and fo is the Motion of the Sun (or Light.)

Hence by Affinity of the Words from Ety-

mology : as the Sun (or Light) letai runs

fwiftlyj thencclerax theHawk was named?

Whence he is called by the Epithet Delius,

becaufe he makes all things Dela manifeft

and confpicuons. Ibid. Vojjius p. 251. Ho-

mer over and over again mentions Bulls

facrificed to Apollo, Iliad firft, and likewife

F/Vgv'/fpenks of the Bull, Mn. III. p. 251.

— A Bull to thee, O bright Apollo.

Nor was theVictim always a Bull, but

?Jfo a Ram, a She-Goat or He-Goat, as

we learn from the fame Homer, &c."
li Raph. Foiaterani Com. Urban, p. 395,

The Bcdvins— (The People of~Arabia) go

cloathed in Goats Skins, and worfhip the

Rifing Sun."

Bochart. Geogr. facra pars prior, p. 114.
c< Sabis is the h\m,Myr?~h, andFrankincenle

are from every where amaiTed together into

the Temple of the Sun, (or Light in Irra-

diation.)" ' Tnc
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*fhe Canaanites had three Temples to

their God, the Heavens under the Attri-

bute of Sbemojhy one mentioned, 2 Par.

xxviii.' 1 8. &£>£&> DO " named So according

tojerom in Queft. Hebr. before Abel-" and
another Jof xix. 22. and the third Jof.

xix. 3 8 . and Ver. 4 1 . The City of Shemofh,

And the Egyptians had one, and the Re-
prefentation ofthat Matter with that Power
mentioned, jfer. xliii. 13. We need not

enquire of the Heathens what they meant
by this Attribute, or the Matter in this

Condition and Motion, or Action, which
is a defcriptive Name of the Light. The
Scripture mews it was appointed Governor
of the Day, which has been confidered 5

and in the Day, where they alfo afcribe to

it, Deut. xiii. 14. putting forth the preci-

ous Fruits, and the vafl Number of Claims,

which God makes of what is executed by
the Matter veiled with this Power, fuf-

ficiently exprefs them ; but many of them
come not within the Confideratian of this

Part.

As the Heavens Molock, Gad, &c, are

each general Names, fo Chamah, Baal,

and AJhteroth
y

as it it taken for Fluxes of
the Light or Stars, are each general Names
of the three Parts, each defcriptive of each
Of thek refpe&ive Motions j the Scripture
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once comprehendsthePowers,which the re-

duced Jews ferved inthe manner following.

2 Reg. xxiii 5. bV2b that burnt Incenfe to

Baal, W!2&b (which you fee is the Flux
of Light from the Orb of the Sun) and rw 1

?

(which you fee is that Part of the Flux
of Light from the Sun, which ftrikes

upon the Orb of the Moon, arid fo is

turned to the Earth, &c. ) and mbiS 1

?

(which you will fee is a general Word, for

the Condition or Effect of the Streams

of Light from the Stars, and is put

in their Place ) and all DWH Nn*
(which you fee are the particular At-

tributes or Efficient Powers of the Heavens,

to which they had diftincl Temples, of

which feveral have been explained.)

M. *7i3 I. " Its Signification is a Flux

—

to flow, flow from, flow upon, dill, diftill,

inirill, run down from on high— D^?^
Fluxes, Streams. II. It is the Name of a

Star, or Sign of a Limit in a Sphere or ce-

leftial Orb. mbi D the Influxes, or influences

of the Stars, or the Name of one Star, nay

it is taken for all the Stars. The Planets

upon Account of the Influence that they

have on thefe inferior Things. Chald. Syr.

Arab. Nazei, to flow, flow from, run down
from on high, defcend, fend down, de-

prefs." 'Tis plain, thefe are the Parts of

the
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the Flux of Light from the Sun, which

frrike upon the Orbs of the Stars, and are

returned, and fo called their Lights, each

in Lines from each of their Centers, thro'

each Part of their enlightned Hemifpheres;

what Influences they have, has in part

been hinted j what other Influences they

have, and what Influences they imagined

they had, belong not to this Place.

The Scripture frequently comprehends

the Powers which the feduced Jews ferved,

under the two defcriptive Names of Baa-

lim and Afiterotb. There was indeed a

Place of the Name of the latter, but I meet

with no Temple among the Canaanites,

except that was a Place of Worfhip. 'Tis

faid to have been a Goddefs of the Sido-

niaru. We have an Account ofa Temple
to this Power, 2 Sam. xxxi. 10.— rvil

nnnBW among the Philijliiies. As making

thefe Powers Pcrlbns, was long after intro-

duced, fo they made this a Goddefs by

Miftake, becaufe mod of the Powers as

iuch are Feminine. We find the Place,

Gen. xiv. 5. dUlp mnEW, Jof. ix. 10.

mnBW 1 Par - vi. 71. nnn^y the Object

of their Worfhip. Judg.u. 13. T\r\n&y

i Reg. xi. 5. mnBW. This is fingular or

plural as the Light is confidered as one,

or divided in Lights ; tho' the Languages

N n 1 were
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were the fame after the People were di-

vided, and every one who believes the

Hebrew Writers were infpired, may be-

lieve that they might infallibly life the

original Words, the fame Letters to the

fame Words, and know, the Meaning of

Words infallibly
; yet none will imagine

that the Heathens of other Nations didfo,

but that they, even when Mofes writ^

made fome Difference in Pronunciation ;

and afterwards when ihey writ, efpecially

fo low down as thofe, we have preferved,

mifunderftood fome of the Hebrew Words
and Letters, and ufed improper Words
and Letters, gave different Sounds to Let-

ters, &c. By Obfervations made upon
fiich Alterations, and Rules drawn from
mem

3
others have been allowed to account

for the Meaning of Hebrew Words -, and
according to fuch Allowances, it might
feem enough to mew, that in the Ufage

of the Words from whence it came, or

where it was finl ferved, that they meant
the fame thing • as £»D2J the Part of the

Heavens receding, or that from the Sun,

Moon and Stars, We have been often

told that the Chaldeans, &c. frequently

uied and writ their S
t

as St, and their k,

fbt y, as tf &*tf for tfntytf Fire, Targ. Job.

XXX?.
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xxxi. 26. " If I behold nnn&W the Sun,

(Heb. -fltf the Light) when it fhineth, and
the Moon, &c. B. C. mnN Afyria3 r\KT\m
an Ajjyriany When KD1H was chofen

Queen of the Chaldeans, they changed her

Name to ")DDK «r^ 4fter ->

" a bright

Star, the Plan ctVenus,m an unlimited Senfe,

the Sun. r\DV C. Venus. B. B. the Name of a
City and an Image. v.Maf. & TVTSTWW Ibid<

pIDDtf Arab— The Star Venus to which
of old fixteen different Names were given

by fo many Nations. Ibid. nVBM many
ftringed Plantain. Kirchcr's Oedipus C. 2.

p. 70. Coc. rrnnW A/iarte, many-breait-

ed Venus j namely the Giver of Fecundity.

B. C. ^ornDDW a Vortex, " which is

two Words, the firft this Word the Flux
of Light, the fecond the Spirit, as C. Syr.

b>2 Jupiter with i and between, the de-

feriptive Names of the Matter of both

Powers in Motion, fo a Vortex going and
returning, circulating. Thefe two Moti-
ons are dcfcribed among Queflions in na-

tural Philoibphy by Agur, Prov. xxx. 4.

*nn 0\2t£> w?V »0 whq hath lifted up the

Hcavens, and prejjed them down ? And in

truth the Chaldeans, &c. have not changed
their Letters, as 'tis pretended in this

Place, but changed Words for Words of

N n 4 nearly
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nearly the fame Signification, and which
were more adapted to their Religion and

Philofophy ; for *nty is a Prince, and "hD,

a Leader, and tJW Fire is applicable to Tin,

or •"MP, as well as gW j fo to flick to the

Text, Afhteroth is a compound Word of

ttW, or HW, and -nn, or nn. I find the

Word g/y but twice ufed for inanimate

Things, Job. ix. o.
ct Which maketh

WV Was, Chefil, & Chima, and the Cham-
bers of the South, Ch. xxxviii. 31. Canfi

thou bind the fiveet Influences of the Chima
or loofe the Bands of Chefil. 23. Canft thou

bring forth Mazaroth ( the Grains) in their

Seafon, canft thou guide W$ with his

Sons. B. C. O ArcJurus, the Tail of the

Ram, the Head of the Bull, &c."> once

with People, Joel, Hi. 16. WW affemble

yourfehes, and come all ye Heathen. B. C
WWV A Candle, or Lamp,— a Candle

fixed in the middie of a Lanthron-— a

Lamp burning from Year to Year M. a

Moth-Worm,"
But the Word r\VV feveral times Coc,

pUty " to fhine, fhining, Brightnefs, Splen-

dor, r\Wr\T\ to be ferene, bright,"—
which as you will fee is the fame as to be

horned, and with refpe<ft to Operation may
be from n^V to make.
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M. mn A fearching out, a Scrutiny*

To Explore, look about, wander and fcarch

about, to view all over, furvey ftrictly.

C. To explore, fcrutinize, inveftigate,

going round about and looking round and

peeping into every Hole and Corner, Coc9

a Series, a Circle, an Orb : Order and
Place in a Series, French a Tour. B. C.

*nn a Spy, a Watchman, an Obferver, a

Leader, a Guide a Driver or Leader

of Oxen, that is an Husband-Man, or

Farmer or Tiller of the Ground, a Plow-
Man, Plowing one Furrow here, and
then going back, another there, from ano-

ther Part of the Field.

M. min^ " Flocks. (S. Sheep-Coats)'*

you will fee Tin is a Sheep, and here by
the Context in every Place, WV or J1W
iienifies their Flock or Coat, or Pen of
£neep, or of their irTue Lambs, or in Di-
ftinction (as we now fay black Cattle) to

other Sorts, white Cattle for Sheep, It is

not worth while to go out of my Way,
and attempt to explain Job's Words ; for,

in which Senfe of the two you take this,

matters not much, whether tyy be the

one great Light j and fo the Light, the

Conductor, or the Matter which iffues, a

-fiefcriptive Name of Light the Conductors,

cr
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or the Flock or Coat of Conductors, which
proceed all from one, and is the Office of

of the Light or Lights ; or the mining
Couductors, the Reprefentatives of this

Power exprerTed by the fame Word or

Name, M. mn " a Sheep or Lambs. A
Turtle, a Chain for the Neck, &c. Cbald.

and Arab, a Bull. C. Ornaments fhaped

like a Dove, whofe Neck is wreathed or

ringed. Chald. A Species of Turtles, an

Ox, an Heifer, a Sea Ox, or Calf. M-
ihiop. an Animal moft like an Ox, and

AraK a Bull, the fame as the Heb. -\W.

B. C. iin a Turtle— an Ox, an Heifer

;

it anfwers to the Hebrew Tl£> and^Q."

We find a Word beginning with an tf

and without the ri inferted in the Place

of nfin&W Ju^g- jft» 7- And ferved

Baalim and rTTOttrrntt : 2 Kings xxii.

4. And the Injlruments made for Baal,

mfiPttn, and all the Hofi of Airs. Ibid,

xvii. 1 o. Set them up Statues and DHt£>&
Groves in every high Hilly and under

every green Tree. Ibid xxi. 7. A Graven
Image rntSMH xxiii. 6. Brought forth,

pWttrVritt out of the Houfe of Jehovah.

Jfa. xxvii. 9, 'The D'-iEM and Fire-Images

Jhall not fland up. Deut. xvi. 21. Thou

fialt not yan Jet upfor thyfelf an mtSW
of any Wood near the Altar of Jehovah,

thf
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thy Aleim. As any Pretence which

would ferve to miflead us in thefe Points,

has been made ufe of, I fuppofe be-

caufe they found y$J, to plant, fix, fix in,
;

which is a Word for fetting any thing in

the Ground, and commonly ufed forTrees,

but fometimes for any other Thing, as a

Pillar, or Statue, or &c. annexed to this

Word, they have made it, fignify a Grove;

who could ever have imagined that a

Grove mould be ranked with BaaJ^

and the Powers of Heaven j or that

there mould be a graven Image made
of a Grove, or that a Grove mould be
brought out of the Houfe of the Lord,

aud carried to the Brook, and burnt, and
ftampt to Powder ; or fet under every

fpread Tree ; or that the Images of a

Grove mould be ranked with Images of

the Light. I take this to be a compound
Word as aforefaid, of JSW Fire, and M. nW
a Prince, Ruler or Lord, an Infpector, au

Obfervator, mtP a Lady. Ccc. a Prince hav-

ing Power to fubject and enforce. C. Sam,

Glory, Dignity, Power in Chief. And
M. IBM (befides this Object) to look up-

on, regard, to go on, lead, direct." No
doubt, as I have obferved in my Effay,

here were Sects at firfl among thefe fen-

fiblc
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iible or natural Atheifts, as there is among
the infenfible or unnatural ones now -

3 that

fome of them aicribed moil to the Fire,

others to the Light, and others to Baaly

and fo fome more to one than another of
the particular Powers or Hofls of the Hea-
vens j and though they generally feparated

from Babel, into Bodies of each Seel -

y yet

thefe Sects would intermix, or fome of

each would arife or be in each Country ;

and there fecms. to be nothing more in this,

than that fome of the perverted Jews, as

the Chaldeans moftly did, made Fire the

Prince or Captain, as others of the Jews
more truly and generally made the Light.

Indeed ~\w had alfo for its Reprefenta-

tives, or Things which they made Re-
prefentatives to it, and fo gave the fame

Name to them
;
(whence many different

Names to the fame Creature, or Thing.)
" M. An Ox, a Species of Cedar which
fends out Rays like the Sun, (the Prince of

Trees,) a Wall. C. -w Chald. Bracelets,

Syr. Ear- rings, tlty a Wheel, a Chariot.

C. Syr. "YD a Salamander, a fiery coloured

Serpent, mining brightly, (or fending

out Rays,) B. C. niD to recede- a

Luitrate (which flill keeps the Idea, for

from a mining Body to recede, is to fend

out Rays to irradiate, and in feeing we
fend
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fend out Rays, or caufe fomething to re-

cede.) KmD Syria. B. C. WW Light,

Splendor, jnJT? the Moon, the ? Zain is

put inftead of D Samecb ;" as each of the

Nations had their Name from fome great

Attribute, fo Gen. xvi. 7. and xx. i.-ntr.

And where a Perfon has been firft named

by an Attribute, it does not follow that the

Country took its Name from the Perfon,

but both from the Attribute. And for the

Service, " M. a Song. Chald. & Syr. to

dance. C. Chald. a Dance, a Dancing.

Syr. a Dancing, a Dancing or Skipping of

Animals. A Ball, or Dance where many

dance together, a Dancing by Turns,

alternately."

If AJhteroth were not fufficiently in-

telligible by the Hebrew Language, there

is a defcriptive Word, the lame in all

the Languages annexed to it, viz. the

Rays the Horns, " M. pp Howfoever

it is found it is a Horn— an Horn me-

taphorically fignifies Strength; as it is

the higher or eminent Part of an Animal,

and is his Strength, alfo Power, a King-

dom. Abac. iii. 4. D>np is by fome ren-

dered Splendors. Verb. Kal. pp to ir-

radiate, mine, corufcate, glitter, vibrate,

to mine out in the Manner of Horns, to

diffiifeRays. Exod, xxxiv. 30. And be-

hold
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hold the Skin of his Face (namely of

Mofes) pp fhone (V. was horned) Chald.

Syr. Arab- the fame. C. the fame, and
Arab, the Rays of the Sun a certain

horned Serpent, a Kind of a long-

legged Infect like unto a Scarabasus, but

a little larger.— A Clove-July-Flowere

hat. Cariophylum. JR. the fame. "It ap-

pears they called the Streams of Light

between the Sun and the Earth, &c.
and moved from Chamah, &c. Rays or

Horns ; and as the Power ofhorned Beafls

is in their Horns, they made the Horns
iiTuing out of the Heads of Beafls, the

Reprefentatives of the Powers of thofe

Streams, which from thefe Athths reach

the Earth, and exert their Powers there.

Athan. Kirch. Ob. Pamp. p. 221.
<c They put Horns to him (namely jfu-

piter oxPan as Bocatius teflifies^ tofignify

the Rays of the Sun, Moon and other

Stars : His red and fiery Face denotes

the Ethereal Fire."

Vqjfius de Orig. & Prog. Idol. Lib. II.

p. 207. u Eufebius in his firfl Book of his

Evangelical Preparation from Sanchoni-

athon where Aftarte (Heb nnnBW) is

called the Daughter of Heaven : — And
in the fame fhcc—AJlarte placed the

Head
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Head of a Bull upon her Head as the

Enfignof her Power or Kingdom."
Seden de diis Syris, p. 155.

i( AfTuming

a Bull's Head refembled by the frized

Hair on the Forehead, the Curlings of

Fire."

Vojjins Lib. III. p. 533. Dionyfius Ha-
lic. in his fecond Book, (fays) " that cer-

tain Minifters founding Bull's Horns, call-

ed the People together to their facred Af-

femblies."

B.C. in'-iSity, See an Account oftheir

Laws and Traditions about the Sorts of
Horns, the Manners of founding, &c.
They did not call the Athths, as it has

been fuppofed they did, Stars, but the

Streams, the Stars ; and the Athths, the

Heads of the Stars, zsjob when fpeaking

in their Language explains it, xxii. 12.

D'a^lD EWi the Head of the Stars ; thence

the Ridicule of ferving thofe Powers, by
founding with the Horns to invoke to the

Worfhip of, or to praife God : Thence
the Heads of Cherubims, or Oxen with

Horns, upon the Hangings of the Taber-

nacle, the Walls of the Temple, &c.
And thence the Attribute of Horns, fo

often claimed and tendered. In Opposi-

tion to this Mofes's Face iffued or reflect-

ed Streams of Light, expreffed by this

4 Word
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Word ; and hence almoft alt material Re*
prefentations of Divinity or Power, iffu-

ing from God or Chrift, or his Apoftles,

have been, and are reprefented by Rays of

Light; ftreaming from the Head of the

Reprefentative.

Now after I have (hewed, that the Hea-
thens univerfally meant, by that which
we have tranflated Suni

the Matter ©f

the Heavens or Aer in its Circulation, or

Jupitery
and that the Scripture and they

in fome Places exprefled what we have

tranflated Sun; the Light, and fometimes

feemingly alfo that which returns; becaufe

the Light has the Dominion over the

Spirit, I am to (hew you, that though they

put Rays and Horns upon the fame Head,

and though the Rays from the Sun and

from the Circumference in (freight Lines

perform many, nay moil of the Actions in

Nature, yet there is another Sort to

which they more immediately afcribe

Strength, that is the Columns of the Spi-

rit which continually purfue the Light up-

on each Orb, and fo impell the Orbs in

bended Lines, which theJews c&WSpheres.

And as thefe Horns are perfectly obedient

to and obfervant of the Light here, and

of fmali Parts after each projected Body,

they are properly called Horns of the

Light

;
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Light j and the Claims of thefe in the

Old Teftament run very high -, and fo in

Revel, v. 6. where the Lamb had the fe-

ven Horns, and the feven Eyes ; and the

Heathens beftow'd the utmoft Pains and
Expence to reprefent thefe. Kircher Obeh
Pampb. p. 64. " Pliny hands dovVn to us

—

calling them Obelifks faered to the Deity

of the Sun : The Signification of its Rays
is in the Figure, and fo much is fignined

in the /Egyptian Name. P. 44, Obelifks,

in the /Egyptian Tongue, are call'd the

Fingers of the Sun. Hence fome ofthem,
as you may fee at Hermes, which is

the Power of moving Things in, or by
thefe Horns, were fo called."

There is yet another Figure,which they

made a Reprefentative of this Power,
which is exprefs'd by this, and feveral o-

ther Words, and was the highefr. Attri-

bute, viz. a Crown, R. ^p—''' alfo, Latin
CoronOy to crown, a Crown : for a Crowii
has its Plates like Horns." They repre-

fented the Athth of Light as it appears

round about, or on every Side of the Sun j

and that upon the Hemifphere of each o-

ther Orb, as the Cap cf a Crown -, and the

Streams of Light from each, to each other

Globe, by tapering Plates of Gold j and
the Globe at the End of each by a bright

Vol. II. O o Stone :
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Stone. Thence all the Reprefentations of
Crowns in the Tabernacle and Temple

5

the Claims and Tenders of that Attribute,

and that Figure upon a Head, as the Em-
blem of Sovereign Power.
We find a Place call'd, Numb, xxxii. 2.

nvwn, v. 34. moy Jof. xvl. 2. o-ian
nVW,v. 5. andxviii. 13. Tltt DVW xvi.

7. Dr.DV nnw which G?/fc/. takes for

AJkteroth. M> 1DV " its Signification is, a

Crown, Circuit. Chald.—to crown. Rabb.
The Fore-fkin of the Glans in a Man's
Yard, refembling a Crown, the Prepuce
being cut off: The Crown of the Glans.

Syr. Smoke, Fume,Vapour, Breath, poy
Pitch. Arab. — A T A R, to fmell, or

yield a Scent. Chald. To go from, go a-

way, recede, depart. C. iDy to furround.

•—a Crown.—a Tiara, or Turban. Chald.

Under the fame Word, a Crown is the

firft of all the Attributes of God. Jefira 8.

The Glans or Nut of the Penis. Schab.

137. 2. Jeram. 74. 2.-*— to go from, re-

cede, &c.— Pitch, Rofin, &c. Syr. In-

cenfe, Frankincenfe, a fweet Gum, Per-

fume, &c. Arab, in the fame Place. B. C.

*HDy to crown j m&y, mtoy a Crown—

*

the Glans or Head of the Penis, its

Crown, and Inclofure :—the Flefh cover-

ing the Glans or Nut of the Penis. niDV
an
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an Ambit, Ambient. Circuit. nt3V to re-

cede, go from." This gives aftrong Suspi-

cion, that they had made this Part of the

Member a Reprefentative to this Attribute

of Crown* Circle, &c. and that it occa-

fion'd the Law of Circumcifion -

3 but pro-

ving thofe Things, belongs not to this

Part.

Tho' the three conditional Powers of

the Heavens ad jointly ; yet the Matter

of two of them do but reach us here j and

though neither of them can ftri&ly be faid

to do any Ad without the other ;
yet

fome of their Actions are more imme-
diately afcrib'd to one, and fome to the

other j one of them is more adapted to

perform this, and the other that, by the

Difference of the Sizes of their Parts, the

different Direction of their Motions, &c*

And fo under each of thefe Heads, the

feveral Attributes are, in fome Meafure,

forted ; and as they had a Temple to the

Power, which brought forth the Matter.

or Atoms to augment, or from Seeds form

Plants, or Creatures, Things whofe Parts

are liable to adhere, fubfift for a Time,

and afterwards be diffolv'd 5 and as this

Attribute is, in general, afcrib'd to this

Power of Shemofi, tho' it belongs not to

this Part, I cannot forbear mentioning it 3

O o 2 becaufe
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becaufe the Oppofition to that Abufe pro-

cur'd that noble Hiftory of the Creation

and Formation, to fet us right in that

Matter, which no Senfe could have reach-

ed. 'Tis mention'd, 1 Chron. iv. 31.

WQ"JV2l the Temple of my Creator, or

of the Creator Jod. This is writ and ufed

K"Q to create from nothing, which no
Power but God can do ; and tfH3 to

augment or make Fat, by producing the

Atoms out of, that is, from among thofe

of Earth and Water, and applying them
to Things or Creatures in Miniature, in

Seeds, whilit growing, or when grown ;

and this the Heavens did, and do ; thence

God not only claims the Reprefentatives

of thefe Powers to be facrificed to him,

but the firft Fruits of every Thing, even

of Men, to be redeem'd by other Crea-

tures, and particularly of the Parts of Fat.

To fuperfede all Abufes of Excefs in a-

fcribing more, or of making any Acknow-
ledgment to the Heavens, God tells you,

he created the Heavens and the Earth in

Atoms ; that they were fo far from acting

upon other Things, that they were them-
felves inactive : He tells you, Step by
Step, how he begun and fupporfed Mo-
tion by his own Power, and by that Mo-
tion, enabled them to feparate the Earth

from
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from the Waters, form the other Globes,

&c. till he had framed and difpofed the

Parts, fo that they were fit to go by
themfelves, and fupport Motion in other

Things, That he formed the Vegetables

of proper Matter, and in proper Manner,
before they were put into the Earth, fo as

each might renew and multiply their Spe-

cies, apd made the Fifhes and Fowls of

the Matter out of the Waters, and the

Beafts, and laftly, Man, of Matter out of

the Earth, with proper Provifions, Powers
qf Multiplying, &c. without any Affift-

ance or Help from the Heavens : and af-

ter all, he made a Ceffion of the Govern-
ment of his V/orks to them, his Legates.

There was one or more Places or Ci-

ties, where the Canaanites wormip'd their

God, the Heavens, under the Attribute

of ^^Jj Revolution of Revolutions. C.

Chald. bj^Jl no " was a noted Place in the

Land of Ifrael, whofe Afcent was very lofty

and ileep, its Defcent fteep and winding,

Rrab. fol. 22, 2," The Scriptures, 1 Sam.

x. 8. Ibid xiii. 12, 15. feem to make one

ftand low j there was an Altar, but whe-
ther aTemple, appears not; there were gra-

ven Images, mention'd Jud. iii. 19, 26. Its

Reprefenratives are call'd ^"6J, Deut. xxix*.

i<j. render'd by the Intcrlineary^ " Torna-

O o 3
" tilia
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^ tilia Gods, turned, or made with theTur-
ner'sWheel -/' by the Englijh, Idols ; Mar-
gin, Dungy-Gods : There were Figures in

the Temple in Oppofition to this Power,
mention'd i Kings vi. 34. Ibid. vii. 41, 42.

and 2 Chron. iv. 12, 13. render'd Volubiles,

Wreaths, and Orbs ; in our Englijh Bi-

ble, Pommels, &c. Whatever their Fi-

gures were, which is not the Bufinefs here,

they are faid to be, Ezek. xx. 7, 8.—Idols

of /Egypt, v. 24. Idols of their Fathers,

2 Kings xviL 12. in the Chald. Paraphrafe

tf^JO. " Syr, Deities, Ezek. xxii. 4. A-
rab. the Devices which thou haft framed.'

'

A bad Translation, but a good Comment,
for though no folid Figure could reprefent

the Circulation of this Fluid, and its Pow-
ers

; yet an Image is in the Imagination

firft, and afterwards framed of Matter^

with an Intention to reprefent what the

Perfon had imagin'd of the Power, or the

God. The Word bl is often join'd with

it, as Ezek. vi. 13. fo either ail Idols are

comprehended under this Name, or 'tis

call'd fo, becaufe it reprefents the univer-

jfal Power which includes the Fire, and
Baal, and Shemojh or Jfiteroth : And as

this is the Revolution which produces all

others, the Word is ufed for all lefler of

that Sort, and all other Sorts of Revolu-

tions,
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tions. The Signification is too long to be

copied, when 'tis applied to a Solid, 'tis

turning it round, one Part up, and the o-

ther down alternately, and fo moving it

forward. 1 Sam. xiv. 33. Roll to me a great

Stone : when in the Air, in a Circle, as

Ifa. xvii. 1 3 . Like a rolling Thing before the

Wind. When of the Fluid of frefh Wa-
ters, 'tis going down, and returning up,

as the Revolution of Water by Springs,

as Judg. i. 15. Give me alfo Springs of
Water. When of fait Water, the Flux,

and Ebb or Reflux on the Surface of the

§ea, or Flux into, or among the frefh Wa-
ter in the Mouths of Rivers, and fo Re*
flux, as Job xxxviii, ji. Here Jihall thy

Waves (Tides) when lifted up, be Jlaid,

Jer. v. 22. Though its Waves (Tides) tofs

themfelvesx
yet can they not pajs over it.

When of the Blood in Animals, where it

cannot be understood otherwife than of

this Sort of Motion, for mentioning where-
of Dr. Harvey was fo maui'd, Ecclef. xii.

6. Tlin y$ *7&in pjl, and the Wheel

(Revolution) be broken at the Ciftern. One
would wonder how any could imagine

there was a Wheel near the Heart of
Man, but this was only in Conformity to

cover fomething elfe. When of the Grains

and Atoms of Air, of which all is full,

O o 4 one
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one Sort accedes, and the other recedes in

the fame Lines. Pfal. lxxvii. 18, 19. The

ty-pTW Mthers gave forth a Voice ; yea,

thine Arrows went abroad : The Voice of
thy Thunder bzhfc in the Revolution, {the

Matter of the Heavens circulating) Light-

nings enlighten
1d the Globe, lfa. v. 28.

Their Wheels (Revolutions) like (thofe of)

a Whirlwind.

B. a W?j — « A Sphere— a Circle

~--~ Hence among Aftronomers, the feven

Orbs of the Planets are called D-*?^ Gal-

galim,'*

" Ibid. H'SD Saphirine, of Saphire

;

Lucid, pellucid, plural D'Hfl'D O'pW the

Sapphirine Heavens D^DDHl n*SD bbtfl

DH'flD D3ltt the Sphere is pellucid, but

the Stars are not pellucid. Mor. Par. 2.

Cap. 19. &c."
Thefe Spheres in, and by which the

Earth and Planets are moved, expreffed

here by the Word Gilgal, and faid to be

pellucid, and in the fame Condition as the

Confliclers, which fo much Work has

been about ever fince the firft Ages, are

riot Vortices of the whole Matter of the

Heavens in each Circle at once ; but that

Action of the Heavens at each Globe, oc-

calioned by the Interruption of the Light,

and .driving in of the Spirit, which con-

ftantly
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ftantly attends and pufhes each of thofe

Globes, and fo in the Progreflion of each

Globe about the Sun, makes a Vortex in

each Part of each Sphere, but only where

the Globe is at the Time : Befides the

Earth has its rotular Motion, reprefented

by Wheels, which were Emblems of the

Power which turns the Earth; and the

Service to this Power, as has been (hewed,

was running, and fo turning of Wheels, as

the Earth is in its progreffive Courfe :

Thence Wheel-Work in the Temple, as

Chariots were an Emblem of carrying it

in the progreffive Motion, and fo brought

into the Temple.
Clem. Alex. Strom. Lib. V. p. 114.——

" They fignified alfo by Symbols, as the

Wheel that is turned in the Temples of

their Gods, which is derived from the

Egyptians for Orpheus the Thracian

faith

Fate /lands not ftill^ aMindturns all about
,

To thefame Placefrom whence they firft

fet outJ
1

When this Prophet had Occafion to ufe

the Word for Wheels, where it cannot be

miftaken, he ufes another, lfa. xxviii. 27.

rfey tfllttl " and the Cart-Wheel, v. 28.

vrhsf
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iB&fcP b£ti WtW nor break it with the

Wheel (Revolution) of his Cart, ?ior bruifi

it with its 'Teeth ( Englifh Bible, his

Horfemen. ) Whereby 'tis plain i"6j!tf

was an Inftrument which threfhed Grain

by revolving. The Prophet Ezekiel, in his

two Vifions which were directly levelled

againft the Service of this Power, and
for that Reafon had more Concern with

this Word than all the other Prophets, in

his firft Vifion, Cap. i. ufes ,5ltf frequently

for Wheels, or what they reprefented 5

and expreffes this Revolution by a Circum-
locution, or Defcription, or proper Words
for every Part and Manner of their Motion.

In his fecond Vifion, Cap. x. after he
had been fhewed by a Vifion, what Service

had been paid to thefe Powers at Jerufalem,

he not only ufes the Word \Qitf frequent-

ly, but alfo ufes the Word hub* feveral

times, once in the fecond, once both in the

fame, the 6 th Ver. and once both in the

13
th

. And they render ]D1K Wheel, and

^Jfrjl Wheel alfo. 'Tis very hard Ufage

to charge an infpired Writer with com-
mitting fuch a Blunder, in defcribing Things

which had been fhewed him in fuch a

folemn, nay, terrible Manner; but as if

that had net been fufficient to make him
uoderftan^
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underftand, or remember, by a fuperna-

tural Voice that Part of the Appearance

was called in his own hearing Gilgal, which
we render— and as for ]5iK the Wheels

it was cried unto them in my hearing b)i?}

O Wheel— And left he mould not under-

ftand the Subftance, as well as the Sort of

Motion ofthe Matter, the fame Voice had
ordered the Man in white Linen to enter

between the Revolution, and take out

Coals of Fire, and he faw him take it i

Let us enquire how thefe Blunders in the

Tranflation came. £, C. miDE) " A Cha-
riot, a four-wheeled Machine Hence
the Hebrews call the Beginning of Ezechiel

mman nCiTO the Work of the Chariot.

This Work is full of Myfteries, and there-

fore is not to be explained by every one, of

which there is a Tradition in the Talmud.

Chaggia Fol. 13. fee alfo the Preface of
R. David upon Ezechiel." Why was not

this to be explained ? There could be no
Law of God againft. it ; if it was difficult

before it was compleated, it may not be fo

now. It indeed contained two Myfteries,

the one mewed what it was that the Hea-
thens, and their Fathers, and perhaps feme
of their Defcendants ferved for God 5 the

other, that Chrift the Son of Man was to

reign over the Subjects of thefe Powers, and

fo
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fo be carried by them and their Repre-
Tentative Beafts in Triumph* If they had
been fo honeft as to have told us , either

that they did not underftand them, or if

they did
s

that neither the LXX. whether

they were Jews or Greeks, nor the Authors
of their Targums, nor thofe of their other

Writings, when in the Country of, or fub-

ject to the Greeks or Romans, or thofe who
worshiped thofe Powers, durft, for fear of
their Laws, trandate this or other Parts of

the Bible, which (hewed that the Powers,

which thofewho they were fubjecl: to ferv'd

as Gods, were only the Effects of created

Matter and Mechanical ; or that they, the

yews, had made Laws among themfelves to

hide thofe Parts
3
or not commit them to

Writing, left Chriftians fhould come to the

Knowledge of them ; or that, as before

hinted, they endeavoured to call: a Veil

over the Failings of their Fore-fathers,

that had been dealing above board with

us j but though they have not told us why,
they have told us it is not explained;

Is not that a fufficient Reafon to induce

us to ufe our Endeavours to do it ? 'Tis

only my Bufinefs in this Place, and in

this Part to mew, that in the firft Vi-

iion fuch ExprefTions at y\W*\ NV>
ta

t ran,

and returned, and in the fecond b^7^

Revo-
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Revolutions, and in Daniel's Vifion, vii.

9. whatever JTD*D fignifies, which they

render bis Throne was like the fiery Flame ;

'm^bji and his Wheels (Revolutions) as

burning Fire ; a fiery Stream ijfued ana
cameforthfrom him, have the fame Sig-

nification, are expreffive of the Revoluti-

on of the Matter of the Heavens, and thefe

Vifions were to that End : There may be

fome who may takefrom before him, as

they have done, literally; I fhall only,

as I have done before, hint that fuch

Terms are borrowed, that from a Servant

which attends his Matter, receives his Or-
ders from him, and goes out from his

Prefence, when he goes to execute his

Commands, and returns thither fucceffive-

ly for new Orders, fo 1 Kings xxii. 19.

The Hojl of the Airs fianding (fupported)

by him, Ibid. 2 Par. xviii. 18. And
it was thefe Beafts and Elders who praifed

and threw down theirCrowns, theEnfigns

of their Sovereignty when Chrift prevailed.

There is another Word ufed feveral

Times in the Defcription of the Circula-

tion of this Matter in thefe Vifions, which
is expreffive of the Revolution on every

Side, asEzek. 1. 4,. I looked, and behold a
Whirlwind came out of the North ; a great
Cloud hod -ft nai nnpVna aw, <md a

Fin
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Fire infolding itfelf (exchanging) and a
Brigbtnefs was about it. And in other

Places, Pfa. 1. 3. a Fire Jihall devour be-

fore him : And it Jl:all be very tempeftuous

found about him. Ibid, lxxxix. 6. The
Airs fhall confefs thy wonderful Work,

Jehovah— and terrible in his Circuits—
Jehovah the Aleim of Hofs, who is like

thee, Jirong, Jah ? And thy Faithfulnefs

(conftant, watchful Care) is in thy Cir-

cuits (or Agents that continually circulate)

and in that glorious Defcription, fob
xxxvii. 12. already cited.

The Jews were required by the Law
to pay feveral Acknowledgments to God
In the fame Manner that the Heathens

had paid them to thefe Powers, and per-

haps fome others might be directed after-

wards by Prophets upon fpecial Occa-
sions; fo that every Hebrew Word of Ac-
knowledgment to God, fuch as they have

rendered Solemnizing, Feafting, Rejoyc-

ing, Confeffing
;
Praifmg, Singing, Play-

ing, Sounding, Dancing, &c. not only

defcribe that, or the Actions of the Mind
or Body, or upon the Instrument ; but

the Actions of the Heaven

s

3
for which

God was thereby praifed ; lo that Singing*

or &V. as we fay, fuch a Tune, or upon

% fuch
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fuch an Inftrument, by the Sound, Moti-
on, or &c. expreffed the Attribute which
the Heathens had afcribed to Matter, and
which the Jews thereby afcribed to God.
Such as i Par. xvi. 3 1 . and Pfa. xcvi.

11. inBt!»: The Airs Jhall rejoice j Ibid.

c. 2. Serve Jehovah with Rejeyeing. So
Ifa. xlix. 13. Let the Airs S$) fhout, and
the Earth *70 exult. Ibid. xliv. 23. Let
the Airs fhout for Jehovah hath done it.

Pfa. lxv. 9. Thou makeft the Agents that
carry us out of Morning and Evening to

flout, {a) Ibid. xlii. 5. With the Voice of
flouting and mm ConfeJJion. Neh. xii.

27. And with nniD Confefjions. This,
though only thus expreffed, was a high
Attribute, and a Species of Bulls and Tur-
tles were thus named, and both Reprefen-
tatives of it, and fo ordered to be facrifi-

ced 3 fo Pfa. lxix. 25- Let the Airs

(a) That is j the Airs which circulate the Earth
and fo make Morning and Evening, are by a regular
and conftant Mechanifm fupported in that vibrativie

Motion, or Vibration, yifible through Telefcopes,
which is produced by the Irradiation of theLight out-
ward from the Center, and the Irradiation of the
Spirit inward towards the Center ; and which pro-
duces that conftant Gyration of the Earth and other
Planets round their own Axes, and round the
Sun,
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ljTlV?iT fraifehim. (b) Ibid, cxlviii. appli-
ed to many Things. But Job xxxi. 26.

If I look on the Light when 7iT it foinedy.

fo Jer. xxxi. 4. Thoufialt yet be adorned

with thy Tabrets, andgoforth in VirtD the

Dance tD*pntPb o/* the Cwfiffers, (the

Parts of the Heavens moving oppofitely)

(i. e. infuch a Dance as was ufed to repre-

sent the Circulation of thefe Agents ).

and Par. v. 13. with QH¥¥li Trumpets.

C. Chald. NmtflVn " a ftrait Tube or

Trumpet, that is, the Tube which was
lawful, and permitted to be ufed at the

Fcaft of the New-Year ; as JOblBf the

crooked one, (c) -*- v. Schab. xxxvi, 1".

And Numbers mOre, which I have no
further Need of or Concern with here.

I fhall but add, and endeavour to ex-

plain one Relation, that is, the Defcrip-

tion which the wifeft of Men and the

greateft Naturalifl completed by the Spi-

rit

(b) The one by its Irradiation and Circulation of

the Earth, the other, the Earth by being circulated

by that Irradiation.

(c) Perhaps the ftrait Tubes reprefented the Rays

or Columns of the Spirit, the crooked one thofe of

the Light as it comes from the Athth of the Sun ; the

fame as in a Sun-Image, where the Spirit is the itrait

Horns, the Light or Fire in bending or crooked
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rit of Prophecy, has left us of the Mo-
tion of the Shemofi of the Spirit, and

thereby of the Earth : In Eccl. i. I muft

fettle a few Points to remove forae No-
tions, which Men are poflerTed with from

the Tranflations. When the facred Wri-

ters fpeak of the Shemofh, the Light,

they uie the Word m? in the firft Senfe,

for the going out of it from the oppofite

Hemifphere, into the Hemifphere, and

fo Country where the Writer lived, or

which he fpoke of, once Gen. xix. 23 «.

Mofes ufes fcftp, and they ufe ail for the

going in of it into the oppofite Hemi-
fphere. This way of expreffing Motion

{lands a little oppofite to our Manner of

fpeaking, but that known, it makes no

Difference. If thefe or any of the other

Words of Motion be applied to an Agent

Which moves itfelf, it may be faid to

eome or go, if to one that leads or drives

other Things, it may be faid to bring or

carry them, but if to a Patient which is

moved by another, to be brought or car-

ried. The Word ttyu*-Jlltt Jttd. v. 31.

exprerTes the goings out of the Shemofh

on every Side of the Sun. The Word
m? expreffes the Manner. Mm? " to

diffufe itfelf, to fcatter, ordifperfe Light.

A. to rife, to £hine out, and it is properly

Vol. II. P p fpoke
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fpoke of the riling ofthe Sun and the Day,

which at its Rife or Break fcattcrs and

pours forth bright and fplendid Rays, and

therefore hath fome Relation to n^f, to

fcatter. C. H"\t Arab, to move from place

to place." 'Tis a complex Word, ex-

preffes an Action where fevcral Things,

a Solid or Point fixed, and a Solid and
Fluids continually, or fuceflively in Mo-
tion, each in their refpective Man-
ners are concerned : The whole Root of

the Word expreftes the Action of be-

ing preiTed out, being forced to retire

from a Point outward, or backward, and
forcing what it can drive in thofe Lines,

being puftied forward by thofe in Succef-

(ion behind, againft, and moftly ilop
:

d
by fomething folid before. This Mo-
tion is firft, as has been defcribed, with

refpect to the Center of the Sun, 'tis by
the defcending Spirit prefled outward, and
fo upward ; with refpect to the Earth in

this Line towards its Center, or againft

its Surface : But in Repetitions, or Sue-

ceflion of Parts of the Shemojh, linking

againft the Hemifphere of the Earth, 'tis

as we call it mining or reflecting, each
Atom by others in -Succeffion being firft

pufhed againft and then puihed out or

driven out by fucceeding Atoms, or by the

Spirit, and each drives other againft, and

from
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from each Part of the Hemifphere, with re-

fpecl: to the Earth'sCe nter, upward; and tho*

the Word has no other Relation to Rifing,

no more than ttl has to fetting ; yet Part

©f it, the Part we are fpeaking of', is al-

ways above that Side ofthe Earth opp'ofitd

to the Sun, with refpect to the Earth'sCen-
ter : And tho' the Courfe of the Shemojh

change not by the turning of the Earth; the

ShemoJJj is alternately above and below any

6ne Country, as a Man terms the Side

he is upon uppermost : And the fame
Word rm? is ufed in this Defcription,

where the Shemojh upon the hindmofl

Edge of Light on the Surface of the Earthy

*\$W (M. mw u The Drawing in, or

Admiffion or the Spirit,") yields, recedes;

gives way for the Spirit to move and pufh

in that Line, and fo difperie the Shemojh

there, or prefs it fuccefiively upward
from the Center of the Earth, and fo pujfh

againft the Earth, If it had not been re-

vealed exprefly, that the Earth turns

round, and goes in a Circle about the

Sun, when it is mewed that the Shemojh

does not turn or go about the Earth, the

Revolution from Night to Day mews
that the Earth turns, and fo of Years $

yet that is not all, this at once fhews the

Manner^ and the Inftruments by which
1

P p 2 thofe
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thofe are performed ; the Light is the Ru-
ler, the Leader ; the Spirit, the Driver,

the Impeller, and the Earth the Patient.

Reel. i. 4. "iVl A Generation *|Sn comes:

and "rn a Generation Nl gefs, but 'pttH^ Earth tD^vbfor ever rHDy enaures,

and W12W?\ ^ SbAv £,/£& fftt yft/wrc

0/." ^1 and at {or into) "lOlpD its Sta-

tion Dtp Kin mi? ^KltP, ^ ?"//% £*#&/
is fucking in the Spirit -, "jblH going btt to

DITI the Souths and nmoi turning round

to the North j DmD turning round 22V in

a Circle ; rvnn "jVin the Spirit coming on,

bw in vranD its Circuits irnn 2W the

Spirit returns.

Surely thofe who tranflated this Book,

did not, at firk ftarting, intend that we
fhould believe, that the Author was in-

fpired by the fame Spirit as Mofes was,

when they make him pronounce all God's

Works, every thing which Mofes declares

God had pronounced, perfect and good,

Vanity : our Author never intended any

fuch thing ; he is mewing, that every

thing fubjecl: to the Shctnop;, or as he ex^

prefTes it in the next Chapter to the She
mim^ is in a State of Fluxion, fleeting ; he

is not, as they have conftrued him, talking

of Winds blowing, or fuch comparatively

•• - trifling
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trifling Anions, but of the Motion of e*

very thing which moves in this Syftem of

the whole Heavens, Earth, and afterwards

of the Waters, &c. fo that Man, when
he has finifhed his Work, is himfelf

carried off, and cannot keep or carry off

any Surplus or Remains of his Acquifiti-

ons > becaufe all thefe Things are fupport-

ed in their refpective Rotations, to fupply

the Race of Men in Poffefiion, with Ne-

ceffaries. He (hews us their proper Bufi-

nefs, what they were made for ; and how
vain foever the Works of Man may be,

thefe are (till perfect, and the Support of

Man is produced by their Fluxions, and

he expreffes this Part of it thus.

Generations are brought forth, and Ge-

nerations are carried in, and the Earth

for the Ufe of all Generations is fupport-

ed in all its Conditions, Motions, and

Courfes, (in its Rotations, Declinations,

and circular Progreffions,) therefore the

bringing forth and pufhing of the Light

in ftreight Lines from the Sun, (againft

one . Hemifphere of it, the Earth) and

the carrying in, and puihing of the Light,

(by Degrees againft the oppoiite Hemif-

phere of it the Earth,) and therefore to

the Place of it the Light upon the Faces

of the Earth, or the Place of the Spirit's

P p 3
Opera-
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Operation, upon its hindmoft Edge, &c.
(fecceffiyely turning) the drawing in of

the Spirit, (the Instrument of Impulfe,

and fo of Motion) cijiper'ng it the Light

there, and pufhing it the Earth there,

carrying it the Earth to the South, and
returning it the Earth in Circles to the

North , fceing turned round, carried in

a Circle, carried forward by the Spirit

;

and upon their Circuits, (the Circuits of

the Spirits defcending, and Circuits of

the Earth proceeding,) the Spirit reverts,

and fucceffively repeats —— befides all

Confequences included—hence they make
the Earth ptf the Subil:. of ff*1 to run.

Gravio (mifnamed Cafmiro, p. 322. and

385.) de Philof. Vet. Phihfoph. p. 224,
"

u And LaerthiS) in his 8th Book, in the

Life of Pbilolaas, faith, that he was the

iirfl who aiTerted the Motion of the Earth

in a Circk. Yet he adds, that others af-

firmed, Nicetas of Syracufc> was the firft

ArTertor of it. But Plutarch, befides what
he has faid in his 3d Book of the Opinions

bf the Philoibphers, Ch. 13. fays exprefs-

ly] that Phihlaus the Pythagorean^ was
of Opinion, that the Earth was carried

round the Fire in an Orbit obliquely, in

the Manner of the Sun and Moon."
LEST
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LEST it mould be thought, that

there ever was any Appearance of a

Foundation for the Doctrine of infinite

Space, Projection, Properties in the Matter

projected to continue Motion ; in all Mat-
ter to gravitate to, or attract each other,

either from right Reafoning, or Evidence

of Facts, tho' I am almoft tired, I fhall

offer a few Hints, and refervc the Liberty

of enlarging to another Opportunity, trace

the prcfent Phiiofophy upwards, and mew
from what poor Conjectures and filly Sto-

ries it took Root, which by often telling,

came almoft to be believ'd.

Of infinite Space.

Gajfend. Vol. I. p. 135. " The Pytha-
goreans were nearly of the fame Opinion

with the Stoics, contenting themfelves with

faying, as Arifiotle does, that there was
an infinite Void beyond the Heaven (or

World) ; which 'Themijlius faith, is not

only Romantic, but like a fick Man's
Dream, fince it can neither be (hewn
what it is, nor to what Ufe it ferveth

:

And yet Plutarch declares the Pythago-

reans placed a Vacuum beyond the World,
to this End, that there might be fomc
where for the World to breathe in."

P p 4 fbi
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The Matter of the Heavens, and their

Operations rejected asfcJitious, ufelefs. and
irouhlefome.—
New
The Caufe of the Motion of the Orbs.
:< Magnetic Philofophy, by Nich. Caheo

Neap. 1648, p. 7 2. Concerning the Great

Magnet, the Earth.

Of the Magnet, and Magnetic Bodies,

and the Great Magnet, the Earth, con-

tained in fix Books, by William Gilbert, in

the Year 1633, a former Edition.

Athan. Kircher of the Magnetic Art,

1 64 1 -3. Whether there be a real Magne-
tic Virtue inherent in the Earth, the Sun,

and the reft of the Stars, both the Wan-
derers and fixed ones, and whether they

really attract one another, as a Magnet
does."

Cited by Kircher, p. 477. out of Gil-

bert,
<c They are not carried, moved, or

placed by the Firmament, much lefs are

this confuted Multitude of Stars circulated

by the Primum Mobile, nor are they pul-

led about, or difturbed by any adverfe and
rapid Motion"—with high Infults upon
the Scriptures.

Kepler 's Com. of the Motions of the

Star Mar?, 1609. Introduction (after he

has
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has roundly expos'd the Ignorance, as he

thought of the Writers of the Bible.)

Wherefore, by Induction from ail the

Planets, it is demonftrated by Anticipati-

on in the 3d Part : That fince there are

no folid Orbs, as Brake has demonflrated

from the Trajection of Comets, the Body
of the Sun is therefore the Fountain of a

Virtue which carries round all the Planets.

I have proved alfo, by Arguments, the

Manner, that the Sun remains in his Place,

and turns round, neverthelefs, as in a Turn,
emitting from himfelf into the wide Space

of the World, an immaterial Species of
his Body, analogous to the immateriate

Species of his Light : which Species, by
the Rotation of the Solar Body, (hall itfelf

alfo have a Turn round, like a very rapid

Vortex, thro' the whole Mundane Ampli-
tude j and mail carry along with it, in a

Gyration, the Bodies of the Planets, fafler

or flower, in Proportion as the Efflux is

denfer or rarer.

Chap. 33. p. 169. The Sun therefore

being in the Center of the Syftem, the

Fountain and Spring of the Motive Virtue,

from what has been juft demonflrated.,

will center in the Sun, iince it is but juft

now found to be in the Center of the

World.

Truly,
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Truly, if this which I have but now
^lemonftrated a Pojleriori> (from Obferva-

iions) by a long Deduction : I fay, if I
had undertaken to have demonstrated it £
Priori, (from the Dignity and Excellency

of the Sun) that it mould be the Fountain

of Life to the World, (which Life is vifi-

ble in the Motion of the Stars) which is of

Light, by which the whole Machine is

beautified, as it is alfo of Heat, by which
all Things are vegetated j I think I fliould

have deferved a favourable Hearing.

Let Tycho Brahe look to it himfelf,

or whoever there is that chufes to follow

his general Hypothefis of the fecond Ine-

quality, and fee with what Shew of Truth

he can reject, this phyfical Exaclnefs £C&#J

cinnitas) in any one Fart, after he has al-

lowed of it in moft Parts ; for He himfelf

1—places the Sun in the Center of the pla-

netary Syftem.

For, from what has been faid, it appears

that the Alternative mult, follow : Either

that the Virtue reiident in the Sun, which
moves all the Planets, muft alfo move the

Earth ; or, that the Sun, and the Planets,

chained to him by his Motive Power,

muft, by fome Virtue that refides in the

Earth, be carried round the' Earth.

4 " For
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" For Tycho has himfelf deftroyed the

Reality of the Orbs : and I have, on my
Part, beyond Difpute demonftrated in the

third Part, that there is an Equant (aequans,)

in the Theory of the Sun or of the Earth »

From whence it follows that the Motion
of the Sun, if it moves, is increafed or de-

creafed, as it is nearer or further from the

Earth, and fo it would follow that the Sun
is moved by the Earth, But if the Earth

is moved, it will alfo be moved by the Sun,

and that fwifter or flower as it fhall be
nearer or farther from it : a conftant Virtue

remaining perpetually in the Body of the

Sun, Therefore between thefe twp Pro-
portions there is no Medium."

" P. 170. Iacquiefce in the Copermean
Syftem, and fuffer the Earth to be one of
the Planets, and altho* with regard to the

Moon the fame thing may be objected to

Copernicus, that I objected to Tycho with

regard to the Five Planets ; namely, that it

feemed abfurd for the Moon to be moved
by the Earth, and bcfide to be chained and
coupled to her, (o that it fhall be feconda-

rily carried itfelf round the Sun, by the

Sun : I had rather neyerthelefs let the

Moon which has relation to the Earth alone,

by the Difpofition of its Body, (as I have

jlemonftrated in my Optics) be moved by
the
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the Virtue refident in the Earth but extend-

ed towards the Sun, as fhall be mentioned
by and by, in the 37th Chapter ; than a-

fcribe to the Earth, even the Motion of the

Sun, and of all the Planets coupled with

him.

And altho' this Light of the Sun,

cannot be the very moving Virtue
5
yet let

others fee whether the Light may not be

as an Inftrument, or fome Vehicle, perhaps

which the Motive Virtue may make ufe

of.

Thefe following Confiderations feem in-

deed to contradict this Notion. Firft,

Light is impeded by opake Bodies ; where-
fore if the Motive Virtue had the Light

for its Vehicle, Ceflfation of Motion in

moving Bodies, would be the Confequence

of Darknefs. Again, Light flows in right

Lines orbicularly, the Motive Virtue flows

too in right Lines, but circularly ; that is,

it tends towards one Quarter of the World
only ; from the Weft to Eaft, and not con-

trariwife, not to the Poles, &c. But, per-

haps we may be able to anfwer thefe Ob-
jections in the Chapters next following.

P. 171. Laftly, fince there is as much
of this Virtue in a large and more remote

Circle, as in a narrower and near one j there-

fore, there is nothing loll of this Virtue
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in the Journey from its Fountain, nothing

is difperfed, or dimpated between theFoun-
tain-head and the thing to be moved. The
Efflux therefore, as that of Light, is Im-
materiate ; not fuch as that of Smells,

where the Subftance is diminifhed ; not

fuch as that of Heat from a burning Fur-

nace, or fuch like Things with which
Mediums are filled. It remains therefore,

that as the Light which mines on all earthy

Things, is an immateritae Species of that

Fire that is in the Body of the Sun : So
that this Virtue which embraces and car-

ry the Bodies of the Planets, muft be an

immateriate Species of that Virtue which
refides in the Sun himfelf of ineftimable

Vigour, and therefore the firft and chief

Caufe of all Motion in the World.

Cap, 34. p. 172. We muft next, taking

this Species which flows out, (or Archetype)

for our Guide, examine into the more
inward Nature of the Fountain j for there

may feem to be hid in the Body of the

Sun fomething divine, and what may be

compared to our Soul, from which hTues

that Species which carrys round the Planets,

in like Manner as from the Soul of him
that throws Stones, a Species of Motion
adheres in the Stones, by which they

arc carried even after the Perfon who
threw
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threw them, hath withdrawn his Hand1

from them. *

This Species therefore being moved in a

Round, that by this Movement it may
communicate Motion to the Planets, the

Body of the Sun, or its Fountain muft
of Neceflity move together with it j not

from one Part of Space into another ; for

I have declared that I left the Body of the
Sun with Copernicus fixt in the Center of
the World : But upon its Center or Axis,

they being immoveable, its Parts faffing

from Place to Place, his whole Body ne-

verthelefs remaining in the fame Space.

P. 174. Furthermore, fince we fee that

neither the feveral Planets at each of their

Diftances from the Sun, nor all of them
at their different Diftances are carried about

with equal Velocity, but, thai Saturn makes
a lingring Journey of thirty Years, Jupiter

of 1 2, Mars of 23 Months, the Earth of 1 2,

Venusoi 8, Mercury qf 3, and yet the whole
Orb of the Virtue which ifTues from the

Sun, (as well from the lowermoft Sphere

.
* Sir Ifaac Nswton attributes this Continuance in

Motion to the vis inertia:, a Force of Inactivity, as Mr.
Motte translates it v fo Bodies continue in Motion, that

is Action, by a Force that is ira&ive. *Tis hard to

determine which Account is moil philofophicah

of
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of Mercury, as from the uppermoft of Sa-

turn, from what hath been faid before, is

turned round with an equable Whirl, with

the Solar Body and in the fame Time j in

which Place nothing abfurd is laid down y

iince the ifluing Virtue is immaterial, and
might be in its own Nature of infinite

Swiftnefs, if it were poffible to give it

Motion from elfe where, for then it

would not be impeded by Weight which
it is void of, nor by the Refiftance of
any corporeal Medium :) From this, it

therefore appears, that the Planets are

not capable of attaining to the celerity

of the Motive Virtue. For Saturn is more
fluggifli than Jupiter\ becaufe he is more
ilowly returned, or revolved ; whereas

the Orb of Virtue at the Revolution of
Saturn is as fwiftly revolved as the Orb of
Virtue at the Revolution of Jupiter j and fo

consequently down to Mercury, who with-

out doubt after the Example of his Supe-

riors, will himfelf be flower than the Virtue

which carries him. The Nature therefore

of the Planetary Globes muft needs be

from the Property of Adhefion, materiate

(Material) and thence from the Principle

of Things mud incline to Reft, or Ceffati-

on of Motion. From which Contrariety of

Things, fince there muft arife a Strife and
Struggle 5 that Planet will therefore have

the
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the greater Advantage which is fituated in

the weaker Virtue, and be moved flower

by it, and that lefs which is nearer to the

Sun.

P. 176. If any one afk me, what I

take the Body of the Sun to be from which
this Motive Species iffues ! I defire him
to proceed farther in this Matter with
Analogy for his Guide, and to conlider the

Inftance of the Loadftone before mentioned
more accurately, whofe Virtue refides inthe

whole Body of the Magnet, increafes with
its Bulk, and is leffened and divided when
that is fo. The Motive Virtue in the Sun,

feems to be the ftronger as his Body in all

Probability is the denfeft of any in the

whole World. I have indeed hit upon
a pat Inftance in the Loadftone, and come
very near to the Matter. Nay, it is almoft

the very Thing itfelf. For what do I talk

of theLoadftone as an Inftance or Example?
when, ^William Gilbert znEngliJJman has

demonftrated, the Earth is a large Load-
ftone or Magnet j and according to him
who is an Aftertor of Copernicus'$ Doctrine,

rolls round every Day, as I conjecture the

Sun to turn round ; and for this very

Reafon becaue it has magnetic Fibres, in-

terfering at right Angles the Line of its

Motion. Therefore thefe Fibres are placed

about
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about the Poles of the Earth in vai ious

Circles parrallel to its Motion : fo that I

have the beft Right to determine the M on

to be carried on by this rolling along of the

Earth, and the transferring of the fame

magnetic Virtue to it, only thirty Tidies

flower.

Cap. 57. p. 2 Bo. I have hitherto, men-
tioned thefe Things upon Condition that

the Libration which is avouched by Ob-
fervations, cannot be performed by any

magnetical Virtue innate or implanted in

the Bodies of the Planets, and in Cafe it

mould be abfolutely necerTary for us to

have Recourfe to a Mind. But if we pleafe

to compare this natural and that mental

Motion : that indeed ftands by itfelf, want-

ing nothing ; But this Mental, in what

Manner foever you indue it with an Ani-

mal Faculty of moving a Body, feems to

bearWitnefs to and call fir the Help of the

Magnetic. For firft a Mind of itielf can

do nothing in a Body. We muft therefore

adjoin to the Mind a Faculty of executing

its Offices in librating the Body of a Planet.

That Faculty will be either animal, or

natural, . and magnetical. Animal it can-

not be, for an animal Faculty cannot tran-

fport its Body from Place to Place (as is

required in this Libration) without the

Vol. II. Q_q Power
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Power of another Body aflifling it. It wil

be therefore a magnetic Faculty, that is

a natural mutual Confent between the

Bodies of the Planets and the Sun. (a)

Therefore, a Mind calls in Nature and

the Magnet to its Aid.

Chap. 39./. 191. Thou feeft, confiderate

and ingenious Reader, that this Opinion of

a perfect eccentric Circle of the Planets in

their Courfes, brings many incredibles into

Physical Speculations, not indeed becaufe

it puts the Diameter of the Sun for a Sign

to the planetary Mind : for perhaps the

truefl Opinion may do that likewife : but

becaufe it afcribes incredible Things both

to the Mind and to the motive Soul.

Chap. 57. 276. But if no mere material

and (b) magnetic Faculty cap perform thefe

Offices feparately affigned to the Planets,

from a Defect in the Mediums, namely,

to keep the Diameter of a Body in its Cir-

cumvolution, always at an equal Diftance

or Parallel to itfelf ; which Defect hath

already appeared in the Globe, for inftance

(a) In modern Terms the reciprocal Attra&Ion of

the Planets and Sun.

(b) " Concerning this mutual Principle of Libra-

tion, I 2m afraid to fay Raticr.cl, left it be underftocd
of the difcurfive Faculty of Reafon."

cf
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of the Earth : Let a (c) Mind therefore

he called in, which as is laid in Cap. 39.
from the Contemplation of the increaiing

Diameter of the Sun, may bring (is to the

Knowledge of the Diftances it defcribes ;

and let it prefide over the Faculty whe-
ther animal or natural to keep his Globe
in fuch a parallel Situation, that it may
be impelled in a proper and juil Man-
ner by the Solar Virtue and be librated in

refpect to the Sun
j

(for a bars Mind and

deititute of a Faculty in any Degree, can

do nothing in this Refpecl upon a Body,

)

and let it at the fame Time uie Judgment^
toadjull; theTimes of Libration, not exactly

to the periodical Revolution, and fo to die

transferring the Apfes. The Probability

of which is explained Chap. 39. above."

This mighty Difcovery is only a Miftake.;

and he only took Sd for the Orb of the

Sun, and fo made it turn round upon its

Axis, and turn all the refc round inftead of

the Motion, which you fee is all along

attributed to Sol, the Heaven in Circulation

;

—A7id for his Spirit.

Vofius de Phif. & tbeoi Gent. Lib. VI.

p. 100. " Thales, as Laertius fays, was the

(c) Infiead of this Mind Sir Ifaac Nsiutcn fubftitu*

ted his Dens.

Q^q 2 firft
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firft reported to attribute Souls to inani-

mate Beings, taking the Hint or Conjecture

from the Loadftone and Amber, p. 119,
120." Hence our Philofophers had their

Account, which they could not have by
the common Way of Appearances, of that

ilibtile Spirit already mentioned, to which
they attribute fo many Tricks.

Let us fee ifany Miftakes could put thefe

Imaginations into Peoples Heads. B. C.

p. J 5. rDNW UN4 " A Stone that draws or

attracts, that is a Loadftone or Magnet,

attracting Iron without Contact.— Sa?ihed.

Fol. 137. 2. B. C. p. 2297. 2X& to draw
Water, Air, or Wind. Hcb. to Attract,

Extract. Rab. Whence rDtfltP ptf an at-

tractive Stone. Chap. 3664. ^K^ To draw
Water as Jrjtfjp is to draw Air. Chald. j

.

q. Heb. rDJW ptf fee ptf, & being cut off,

4.fib*jb iv'tit to draw out, or exhauft by

Drawing. Fefac 74. 2. :n?W Panting,

drawing of the Breath. R. S. Ifii. 34.

16. yh\— The Heat of the Sun, Tract

of the Sun,- namely the Way. Chap. 3669.

pjK^ to draw, thro' the Ears, ( Noftrilsy or

Mouth, to draw up Air, namely Wind, to

ainire, or blow up, to be Intent, to Surp—
Ecclesl i. 5. Wcr

'Tis plain the antient human Waiters

gave the lame Attribute to fomething at-

tending
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tending this Stone, as they gave to the

Light of the Sun interrupted by the Earth,

a Capacity to admit any Thing, the Spirit,

or what the Spirit fhculd drive in, and no
Power, either to the Earth or the Stone as

you will fee, but Solidity and 10 Obftruc-

tion.

Since our Philofophers have taken cr

miftaken moit of their Maxims from Lu-
cretius ; we ought to look into his Delign :

He, in Edit. 1662. at p. 58, and 137. (as

the perverted ffeivs, and all the Heathens)

allows a God, but fuppofes him in another

Syftem, and that he concerned not him-
felf with this. The Knowledge of the

Operation of the Heavens was then almoft

loft, and the chief of his Deiign through

the whole, was to ridicule Men for wor-
fhipping thofe Powers, p. 282. and to

mew that they had no Knowledge in them,

becaufe as inter ah at p. 293. they de-

ftroyed their own Temples and Images.

When he pretended to give us a Caufe or

Definition of the Eternity of, or of the Be-
ginning of Motion, and neither pretended

to be coeval with that Motion, nor to

have any Communication with any Being

which was, if it had been as Evidence in a

Court, he muff have been pilloryed or fent

to Bedlam : Suppofc wc mould allow what
is
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is not proved, that any of the Heathens, or

he intended to beflow the Epithets oi eter-

nal, or infinite in the S.?nle People do now;
let us fee how it woltM fland ; let us com-
pare him with himfelf.

V. 1 66.— For every Part ofempty Space,

• Ormidfi, or not, mu/l equally allow,

To pondrous Movements eafy Pajjage thro'

I

Creech.

Since a void Infinite extends around,

Seeds without Number^ thro* the vaflPro-

foundi

Struck with eternal Motion fly.

Book vi. V. C73. Creech's Trannation—-

Firfi from the Magnet numerous Parti

arife

And fwiftly move, the Sfc7ie gives vajl

Siipplies -,

V/hich, fpringing ftillin conjlant Streams

\

difplace

The neighboring Air, and make an empty

Space.

So when the Steel comes there, feme Parts

begin

To leap on thro' the Void, and enter im

T. 992,
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V. 992. Befules • the Air, before the Steel,

is rare,

And emptier than it was, and weaker

fary
And therefore all the Air^ that lies be-

hi?id
i

Grown Jlrong, and gathering like afub-
tile Wind,

Muftforce it on."

It no ways fuited Lucretius's Scheme
to talk of an infinite Vacuum • for Space,

or a Vacuum, in their Way of talking, mufl
exift before any Body, or elfe it was not
Eternal and Infinite : He would have
drop'd Space, rather than the Eternity of
Matter, or its Seeds : And if Bodies, nay,

any one Atom be coeval with Space, or a
Vacuum, or Eternal ; then either Lucretius

did not mean what they make him fay,

or elfe he did not underftand what he faid :

For they may as well fay, an infinite Bo-
dy with a Vacuum in it, as an infinite

Space with Subftance, Body, or Matter in

it j and a Defcription of infinite Space, or

of an infinite Vacuum with Bodies, al-

ways or eternally moving in it, will eter-

nally be infinite Nonfenfe, becaufe the one
deilroys the other 5 but if we let him con-

strue
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{true himfelf, he means nothing by Space

by rarior Aer> thinner Air, nor nothing

by Infinity but vorfus, the circular Courfe

of the Heavens. We will try him next

about his infinite Motion ;

Book II. Ver. 83.

. Forjince they thro* the bcundlefs Vacuum
rove>

By their own Weight, or others Stroke
%

they move.

This is fairly left, he knew nothing of

the Matter, what begun Motion, and in

allowing it a Beginning ; he has loft his

eternal Motion j but we find the Word
Gravity, let us fee what he fays of that.

Gafendus, p. 389. Lucretius, in Imita-

tion of Epicurus, Book I, v. 421. Creech' s

Tranflation :

Wherefore thofe fycavier 'Things of e-

qual Size,

Do more of Matter, lefs of Void com-

prize,

I muft do one of them the Juftice of

having laid down this fo perfectly, that

there has not been a Tittle improv'd upon
it.
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It. Did he defign this as a Power in Bo*
dy to move itfclf ? Why

<( Or perhaps by the Stroke of another,'*

Which is a good Hint for Projection*'

and fo they have taken them both : This is

but playing ; enquire what any fuch fay a««

bout Spirit, and the Truth comes out,

Book III. Vcr. 165,

u Nothing's done without Touch ; and all

that touch

Are* Bodies ; therefore Mind and Soul

are fuch."

Upon this Law of impulfe by Touchy
and confequently that, which Way foever

the Impulfe is ftrongeft, Motion of Bo-
dies, of Fluids among Fluids, through the

Pores of Bodies,- &c. he proceeds*

But becaufe he has told us in his Pre-

amble to the LoacTftone, p* 309 £? feat

that feverai Sorts of Fluids by Name, pe-

netrate and pervade the Pores of feveral

Sorts of Bodies by Name, in Proportion

to the Sizes of the Pores between the

Atoms of the Bodies j and the Sizes of

the Grains of the Fluids, or the Sizes of
Voj., IL R I the
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the Semina, his Name for Atoms ; and

that the Pores in the Bodies of Loadftone

and Iron are' fo fmall, that none larger

than thole of Fire, Light, or Heat pervade

them ; and that thefe Fluids in pervading

fame Bodies, partly folid, partly fluid,

detach fome of -the fluid Atoms, which
form Odours, &c. for this they have

fathered a thoufanb! of their Miftakes up-

on him, fuch as Bodies emitting Effluvia,

Fire, Light, &c. from their own Sub-

. fiances, : As the Body of the Sun emitting

Light, and emitting an immaterial Power
to draw or attract Bodies at any Diftances,

&c. whereas there is not the leaft Sus-

picion of any fuch Thought in his Writ-

ings. The Light or Atoms of Aer which
pervade the Stone or Iron, do neither pufh

nor refift. with that Force in that Line, as

the loofe Spirit, or, as he calls it, Aer
%

does in the oppofite Line j and lb the Aer
carries and puihes the Iron to. the Stone,

or the Ring to the Iron, as he fays ex-

prefsly, and Supports it there: Nay, even the

Word Pelliczo, (entice) which is the only

Word which was ever twined that Way,
fignines only as a Woman allures by of-

fering an Opportunity and refitting weak-
ly, which is the very Cafe here.

1
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I think they could not by Miftake draw
their Elafticity, &c. of Aer from him, be-

caufeat/>. 14. he writes pofitively againfl

it, and it fignifies not a Farthing who was
the Inventor.

Every one who has treated of thefe

Powers of Attraction, or Gravity, haa

been attempting to make Tables to fettle

its Proportions, as every one was at Li-

berty, arid did make their own Diftances

between each j the Magnitudes of every

one, except the Earth, the Denfities of
every one, and the Force or Velocity fup-

pofed to be given, and continued from
Projection ; as they could not prove thofe

were the Powers, fo if thofe had been
the Powers, none of them could give the

leaft Appearance of Evidence about its

Proportions j and I'll give my Confent,

that their Patent for the fole doing it mall
be perpetual.

Though all that is fhewed out of the

facred Text about the Caufe of Motion,
is not only confirmed by the univerfal

Confent of the Heathens, but is capable

of being demonftrated to Senfe ; yet it

cannot be amifs to fhew the Senfe of the

Chriftians, when fome of the Notions

which have lately prevailed were aimed at.

Fojfws
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VoJJius de Orig. £f Prog. Idol. p. 23 ft

" But in this Part Origen agrees with

Philo, as with many others, in his Book of
Principles, Chap. vii. as alfo in his Com-
mentary on John. And for this, St;

Jerom repremands him in his Epiftles to

Pammachius and Avitus. And in the

Epiftle of Vigilius the Pope to Ccefariu%

of Arks, among other Anathematifms a-

gainfl Origen, there is this. If any

one fay the Heaven, and Sun, arid Mooni

and Stars, and Waters that are above the

Heavens are animated and are certain Ma-
terial Virtues, let him be Anathema.
Which was approved and confirmed

alfo in the fecond Council of Co?iJlanii-

nople, or the fifth of the univerfal Synods,

Thus far I forbear, but if this do not

take EfFecT:, I am ready from divine Au-
thority to fhew the Author, the Time
when, and Reafons why he taught every

Article of this Philofophy, which will

make every Believer afhamed of it.

$ I N t
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